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CHAPTER I.

FOREIGN COMPLICATIONS AND DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

the; CENTRAI. AMERICAN IMBROGUO—THE NAPIKR BAI.I.—WASHING-
TON SOCIETY—FANNY KEMBI^E BUTLER—DEMOCRATIC REVELERS—
THE TRIAIy OF SICKLES—THE KEY FAMILY—ROBERT OULD—EDWIN M.

STANTON —OTHER LAWYERS—VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL—ANSON BUR-

LINGAME.

WHILE
President Buchanan was anxiously

awaiting information from Central America,
he received from Mr. Dallas, the Minister

at London, notes of a conversation between himself

and the Earl of Malmesbury, in which the English
Minister said :

"
Lord Napier has communicated to the

President the treaty negotiated by Sir William Gore

Ouseley with the Minister from Nicaragua." It was

believed that no objection had been expressed to its

provisions. One of its objects was to terminate the

Mosquito Protectorate. Now, this was virtually the

relinquishment on the part of England of her con-

struction of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and, of course,

was very desirable news to Mr. Buchanan, yet Lord

Napier had withheld it. He either was disgusted at

this settlement of the long-talked-of difficulty without

his aid, or his devotion to a fair Southern widow had

made him stupidly inattentive to what was going on.

A hint to the English Government was thereupon

given by Mr. Buchanan that his Lordship had better

21
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be transferred to some other post, and he was trans-

ferred accordingly.

Mr. Seward had endeavored to introduce Lord Napier
into Republican society instead of that which South-

erners had made so agreeable, and when he was recalled

was mainly instrumental in getting up a subscription

ball in his honor. It was given at Willard's Hotel, in

the long dining-room, which had been decorated for the

occasion with flags of all nations, mirrors, and chande-

liers. At one end of the room, beneath full-length

portraits of General Washington and Queen Victoria,

was a raised dais, on which Lord and Lady Napier
received the company. He wore a blue dress-coat with

gilt diplomatic buttons, white waistcoat, and black

trousers, and looked the
"
canny

" Scotchman and

Napier that he was. Lady Napier wore a white silk

ball-dress, with three flounces of white tulle, puffed,

and trimmed with black Brussels lace, a corsage, and

a head-dress of scarlet velvet with pearls and white

ostrich feathers. After the presentations the ball was

opened with a quadrille, in which Lord Napier danced

with Madame Limburgh, a daughter of General Cass,>

Mr. Led3^ard and Mrs. Seward, Jr., being their vis-a-vis.

In the same quadrille was Senator Seward and the

beautiful Mrs. Conrad, of Georgia, having as their vis-

a-vis Mr. Danby Seymour, M. P., and the niece of

Senator Dixon, of Connecticut.

Supper was served at eleven o'clock. Mr. Speaker
Orr escorted Lady Napier to the table, followed by
Lord Napier escorting the Countess de Sartiges. It

was a bountiful repast, with a profusion of champagne.

Dancing was kept up until a late hour. A few days
afterward Lord Napier embarked on an English war-

steamer for his home.
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Elegant entertainments were given during Mr.
Buchanan's Administration by the members of his

Cabinet, the receptions at the house of Postmaster-

Wk

General Brown, graced

by his daughter-in-law.
Miss Narcissa Sanders,

surpassing all others in

elegance. Mrs. Gwin's

fancy ball was far above

any similar entertain-

ment evergiven at Wash-

ington. Charles Francis

Adams, then a Representative from Massachusetts,
entertained very hospitably ;

Mr. Seward gave numer-
ous dinner-parties, and his parlors were open every

MRS. GWIN'S FANCY BALL.
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penous manners.

Friday evening to all who chose to visit him
;
the

B lairs kept open house for the new Republican party ;

Mr. John Cochrane gave a great dinner-party to the

correspondents of the leading newspapers ;
Mrs. Fanny

Kemble Butler had fashionable audiences to hear

her readings, and was much made of in society, but

she terrified the waiters at her hotel by her im-

On all sides gayety abounded.

A large party of

Democrats, after en-

joying a dinner on the

anniversary of the bat-

tle of New Orleans,

went, at past eleven

o'clock, to the White
House to honor the

President. They evi-

dently disturbed him
from his sleep, for he

appeared in a dressing-

gown, and as if he had

just arisen from his

bed. Mr. Buchanan
was an excedingly
amiable and courteous

politician, and showed it on this occasion by getting up
at that unseemly hour to address these gentlemen, who
were full of supper, wine, and patriotism. He, however,

naively remarked to them, in concluding his remarks,
^'
that in bidding them good-night he hoped they would

retire to rest, and that to-morrow all of them would be

better prepared for the discharge of their respective

duties." Evidently Mr. Buchanan, while appreciating
the motive and feelings of these gentlemen, manifested

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
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a little characteristic waggishness about their going
to rest and getting up refreshed for their duties.

The murder, one bright Sunday morning in Febru-

ary, of Philip Barton Key, the District Attorney of

the District of Columbia, by Mr. Daniel E. Sickles, a

member of the House of Representatives from New

York, created a great sensation. Mr. Sickles, although a

young man, had been for some years prominently con-

nected with New York politics. He had taken from

her boarding-school and married the handsome young

daughter of Madame Bagioli, who had, with her hus-

band, acquired some celebrity in New York as Italian

music teachers. Soon after their marriage Mr. Sickles

had received the appointment of Secretary of Legation
at London (Mr. Appleton having been unable to ac-

company Mr. Buchanan), and Mrs. Sickles thus made

her debut as the presiding lady of the bachelor Min-

ister's establishment. In 1857 ^^- Sickles entered

Congress, and rented the
"
Woodbury House," on La-

fayette Square, where he lived in elegant style. His

coaches, dinners, and parties were irreproachable, and

Mrs. Sickles was noted for her magnificent jewelry and

beautiful toilettes. Mr. Buchanan was a frequent visi-

tor at their house, and was to have been godfather at

the christening of Mr. Sickles' infant daughter, with

Mrs. Slidell as godmother, but an attack of whooping-

cough postponed the ceremony.
Prominent among gentlemen

"
in society" at that

time was District Attorney Key. His father, in years

past, had been a leading member of the Maryland Bar,

practicing in Georgetown, and the family had always

been highly respected. It was, however, as the author

of the "Star Spangled Banner" that the elder Mr.

Key acquired a national fame. One of his daughters,
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Mrs. Ellen Key Blunt, inherited her father's poetical

genius, and had, since her widowhood, become promi-
nent as a reader in public. Another daughter married

Mr. George Pendleton, then a Representative from

Ohio. Daniel, a son, was killed in a duel by a Mr.

May ;
and Philip Barton, having become somewhat

popular as a politician and lawyer, received from Frank-

lin Pierce the appointment of District Attorney.
About that time he was appointed Captain of the
"
Montgomery Guards "

also, and looked gallantly in

his green and gold uniform. He married Miss Swann,
of Baltimore, who died a few years afterward, leaving

young children, and from that time Mr. Key's health

had been very feeble. The previous winter (Mr. Bu-

chanan having guaranteed him against rotation) he

went to Cuba, but was not at all benefited. Tall, slen-

der, with rather a sad yet handsome face, he was just
the man to win a woman's heart. He was somewhat

foppish, too, in his attire, riding on horseback in white

leather tights and high boots.

About an hour before Mr. Key was shot, he said to

a young lady, whom he joined on her way home from

church :

''
I am despondent about my health, and very

desperate. Indeed, I have half a mind to go out on the

prairies and try buffalo hunting. The excursion would

either cure me or kill me, and, really, I don't care much
which." Soon afterward he saw, from the windows of

his club-house, a signal displayed at the window of the

residence of Mr. Sickles, across the square, which in-

formed him that Mrs. Sickles desired to see him. He
had hardly left the club-house, however, when he was
met by Mr. Sickles, who, without warning, drew a

pistol and shot him down like a dog. He was taken

into the club-house, which he had so recently left, and
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died in a few moments. Mr. Sickles surrendered him-

self at once and was imprisoned in the jail, where he

enjoyed the comforts of the keeper's room, and received

the visits of many friends.

Mr. Sickles' trial came off in a few weeks before

Judge Crawford, an old gentleman, whose intellect

appeared to be somewhat clouded, but who endeavored

to conceal a lack of capacity by a testy, querulous
manner not especially imposing. The prosecution
was conducted by District Attorney Ould, prominent
afterward in the Confederate service as having the

charge of the exchange of prisoners. He was educated

for the Baptist ministry, and spoke with a somewhat

clerical air. It was not to be supposed that he would

show ingratitude to Mr. Buchanan for his appointrnent

by over-exerting himself to secure the punishment of

one who was known to be a favorite at the White
House. Mr. Carlisle, retained soon after the murder by
Mr. Key's friends to aid in the prosecution, was by

many regarded as the Choate of the District Bar. Ner-

vous in manner, yet cold at heart, crammed with the

tricks of the law, and gifted with a flow of language
wherewith to cloak them, he brought with equal felicity

the favorable points of his client's case into promi-

nence, and showed great acuteness in suppressing or

glossing over whatever might be prejudicial to his

interest. He was not, however, permitted to use much
evidence touching the morality of the prisoner and the

manner in which the victim had been lured to his

tomb.

The defense was conducted by Edwin M. Stanton,

previously known at Washington as a patent lawyer,

and as having conducted successfully an important
California land case for the Government. He had a



I
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head which Titian would have loved to paint, so mas-

sive were its proportions, and so sweeping were its long
locks and beard. He stood like a sturdy sentinel on

guard before his client, pleading the
''

higher law " in

justification, and mercilessly attacking the counsel on

the other side whenever they sought to introduce dam-

aging evidence. He had as his aids-de-camp Messrs.

Phillips, Chilton, and Radcliff, of the District Bar,

each knowing well his

Honor the Judge and

the rest of the court.

Then there were David

R. Graham and James
T. Brady, prominent
New York lawyers,

who brought their elo-

quence to bear upon
th( jury, and were

EDWIN M. STANTON.

aided by T. F. Mea-

gher, a glorious speci-

men of a rollicking
Irish barrister.

Mr. Sickles sat in

the dock, which was

for all the world like

the old-fashioned,

square, high church pews. He looked exactly as one

would imagine a successful New York city politician

would look—apparently affable, yet bent on success,

and unrelenting in his opposition to those who sought
to impede his progress. When the verdict of acquittal

came, there was a scene of tumultous disorder in the

court-room. Mr. Stanton called in a loud tone for

cheers, and rounds of them were given again and
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again. President Buchanan was delighted with the

acquittal of ''Dan," as he familiarly called him, and his

friends gave him a round of supper-parties.

Anson Burlingame, who was prominent in political

and social circles at that eventful epoch, had trans-

planted the Western style of oratory to Massachusetts,
where he had married the daughter of a leading Whig,
and entered political life through the

''

Know-Nothing
"

door. He did not have much to say on the floor of the

House, but he was an indefatigable organizer, and ren-

dered the Republican party great service as, what is

called in the English House of Commons, a
''

whipper-
in." He prided himself on being recognized as a man
who would chivalrously defend himself if attacked, but

he showed no desire for fighting when hostilities be-

came inevitable. He then went abroad in a diplomatic

capacity.

amd-
John Adams was born at Braintree, now Quincy, Mass

, October 19th, 1735 ; removed to Boston,

1768 ; was Delegate to first Continental Congress, September, 1774 ; assisted in the Treaty of Peace,

January, 1783 ; was United States Minister to England, 1785-1788 ; was Vice-President with Wash-
ington, 1789-1797 ; was President of the United States, 1797-1801 ; died July 4th, 1826.
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VISITS FROM DISTINGUISHED FOREIGNERS.

THE JAPANESE) EMBASSY—ITS RECEPTION BY PRESIDENT BUCHANAN-
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THE
Japanese Embassy arrived in Washington

on the 14th of May, i860, in the steamer

Philadelphia, which brought them up the

Potomac from the United States frigate Roanoke, on

which they had come from Japan. They were received

at the. Navy Yard with high honors, and escorted by
the district militia to their quarters at Willard's Hotel.

The entire party numbered seventy-one. The three

Ambassadors were rather tall and thin in form, with

long and sharp faces. They had jet-black hair, so far

as any was left by the barber. In dressing the hair

the men expended as much care as women, and took as

much pride and pleasure in its neat and fashionable

adjustment. It was shaved off to the very skin, ex-

cept around the temples and low down in the back of

the neck, from which it was brought up on all sides to

the top of the head and fastened by a string. It was
then carried forward, well stiffened with pomatum, in

a queue about four inches long, and of the size of one's

finger, and pointed over the front part of the head,
which was left completely denuded of all hair. They

31
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dressed in silk robes, and wore two swords at their

sides, according to universal usage with the higher
classes of their land. When they went in state to

see the President they had little hats tied on the tops

of their heads, and some of them had water-proof hats

along, but they generally went bare-headed, carrying
fans to keep the sun's rays from their eyes. When
not using these fans they stuck them down back of

their necks into their robes. They used the folds of

cotton cloth swathed around them in place of pockets.

President Buchanan entertained the eight highest

dignitaries of the Embassy at a dinner-party, at which

ladies were present, and they attended
"

evening parties

given by Mrs. Slidell and by Madame Von Limburg,

arriving at eight and leaving at nine. They paid one

visit to the Capitol, where they went in on the floor of

the Senate by virtue of their diplomatic position, and

after a short stay crossed the rotunda to the House,
where they took seats in the gallery set apart for the

Diplomatic Corps. A special committee, with John Sher-

man as Chairman, waited upon the three Ambassadors

and invited them to take seats on the floor. On their

way they stopped to pay their respects to Mr. Speaker,
in his gorgeous apartment, where they took a glass of

champagne with him. They then went on the floor

and took seats at the right of the Speaker's platform,
where the members crowded around them. §ome chil-

dren attracted their attention, and Master Dawes was
taken on the knee of the Japanese chief Ambassador
while he was a guest of the House.

The principal object of the mission of the Embassy
was to get an English copy of the treaty between Japan
and the United States, signed by the President. The

original was burned in the great fire at Jeddo in 1858.
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The copy in Japanese was saved. This they brought
with them, and a copy of it not signed, and a letter

from the Tycoon to the President. The box contain-

ing these documents was looked upon by them as

almost sacred. It was called the
^^

treaty box," and

was never allowed to be out of their sight. It was

a box three feet long, twenty-six inches in depth,
and eighteen inches wide, covered with red morocco

leather, and neatly sewed around the edges. There

THE JAPANESE TREATY BOX.

were three japanned boxes placed together, and then

covered. Around the box was^a light framework, and

when carried was borne on a pole which rested on the

shoulders of two stalwart policemen, closely followed

by a Japanese with two swords in his girdle.

Some of the charicatuies sketched by the Japanese
were excellent, and there was no mistaking Mr. Bu-

chanan as they portrayed him. They would not, how-

ever, sell one of these productions, even when fabulous
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prices were offered, replying:
"^Mi sogo Miphon'^

—I

will take it to Japan.
When President Buchanan learned that the Prince

of Wales intended to visit Canada, he hastened to

write to Queen Victoria, tendering to her son a cordial

welcome should he extend his visit to the United States.

The invitation was accepted, and the Prince, who
traveled under the name of Lord Renfew, with the

gentlemen of his suite, became the guests of Mr.

Buchanan at the White House. The heir-apparent,
who was then rather stout and phlegmatic, appeared,
like Sir Charles Coldstream, to be ^' used up," but he

philosophically went the rounds of the public buildings
and was the honored guest at a public reception and
at a diplomatic dinner. He apparently enjoyed a visit,

with Miss Lane, to a fashionable boarding-school for

young ladies, where he rolled several games of nine-

pins with the pupils, but he could not be induced to

remain on the White House balcony at night in a

drizzling rain watching fire-works that would not

always ignite. Indeed, it was rumored that his Lord-

ship had slipped away from his guardian and visited

some of the haunts of metropolitan dissipation.

The British party was taken to Mount Vernon on

the revenue cutter
" Harriet Lane,'' accompanied by

President Buchanan, Miss Lane, nearly all of the Dip-
lomatic Corps, and the leading army, navy, and civil-

service officials. President Buchanan escorted his

guests to Washington's tomb, and the great-grandson
of George IH. planted a tree near the grave of the

arch-rebel against that monarch's rule. That evening
the Prince dined at the British Legation, where Lord

Lyons had invited the Diplomatic Corps to meet him,
and the next morning he left for Richmond. When

3
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President Buclianan learned that the expenses of the

trip to Mount Vernon were to be paid from a contin-

gent fund at the Treasury Department, he objected,

and wished to pay the bills himself, but Secretary Cobb

finally paid them.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Mr. Buchanan's courteous civility toward the Prince

of Wales, and the demonstrations made toward him in

the Northern States, evidently made a deep impression
on Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort, who also

doubtless felt chagrined by the inhospitable manner in

which the young traveler was treated in Virginia. In
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the darkest hours of the Civil War which followed, when
so many leading British statesmen espoused the cause

of the Confederates, Queen Victoria and Prince Albert

were always friends of the Union. Their restraining

influence, at a period when there were many causes of

alienation, undoubtedly prevented a recognition of the

belligerent rights of the Confederate States, which

would have been followed by an alliance with them as

an established government. Commercially this would

have been desirable for Great Britain, as it would have

enabled her merchants to have obtained possession of

the cotton crop, and to have paid for it with manufac-

tured articles—British shipping enjoying the carrying
trade.

President Buchanan was very industrious, and gave

personal attention to his official duties. Rising early,

he breakfasted, read the newspapers, and was in his

office every week-day morning at eight o'clock. There

Mr. J. Buchanan Henry, his private secretary, laid

before him the letters received by that morning's mail,

filed and briefed with the date, the writer's name, and

a condensed statement of the contents. Letters of a

purely personal nature the President answered himself,

and he gave Mr. Henry instructions as to the reply to,

or the reference of the others. An entry was made in

a book of the brief on each letter, and the disposition

of it if it was referred to a Department. This system
enabled the President to ascertain what had been done

with any letter addressed to him by reference to Mr.

Henry's books.

President Buchanan remained in his office, receiving
such visitors as called, until one o'clock, when he went

to luncheon. Returning to his desk, he rarely left it

before five o'clock, when, with few exceptions, he took
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an hour's walk. He did not use his carriage a dozen

times a year, except when he resided, during the sum-

mer, at the Soldiers' Home, and drove in to the White
House in the morning and back in the afternoon.

On his return from his daily
"
constitutional "

walk,
Mr. Buchanan dined, at six o'clock, with the members
of his household. He kept up the established eti-

THE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE AT
THE SOLDIER'S HOME.

e of not accept-

ing dinner invita-

tions, and rarely attended

evening parties or recep-

tions, on the ground that

universal acceptance would have been impossible, and

any discrimination would have given offense. Once a

week some of the members of the Cabinet, accom-

panied by their wives, din^d at the White House " en

f^niille," and, as there was no ceremony, these were re-

garded as pleasant entertainments.
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A series of State dinners was given during each

session of Congress, the table in the large dining-room

accommodating forty guests. The first of these din-

ners, annually, was given to the Justices of the Su-

preme Court and the law ofi&cers, the next to the

Diplomatic Corps, and then to the Senators and Repre-
sentatives in turn, according to official seniority, except
in a very few cases where individuals had by dis-

courtesy rendered such an invitation improper. Miss

Lane and Mr. Henry issued the invitations and as-

signed seats to those who accepted them in order of

precedence, which was rather a delicate task. Mr.

Henry had also, in the short interval between the

arrival of the guests in the parlor and procession into

the dining-room, to ascertain the name of each gentle-
man and tell him what lady he was to take in—
probably introducing them to each other. It was, he

.

used to say, a very mauvais quart d^heure to him, as he

was pretty sure to find at the last moment, when the

President was leading the procession to the table, that

some male guest, perhaps not accustomed to such mat-

ters, had strayed away from his intended partner, leav-

ing the lady standing alone and much embarrassed.

He had then to give them a fresh start.

Mr. Henry, as private Secretary, was charged with

the expenditure of the library fund, the payment of

the steward, messengers, and also with the expenditures
of the household, which were paid out of the Presi-

dent's private purse. These latter expenditures gen-

erally exceeded the President's salary in the winter

months, because President Buchanan enjoyed enter-

taining and entertained liberally from inclination. In

summer, the social entertaining being much less, and
the President being at the Soldiers' Home, the expenses
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were much less. The President's annual salary, then

twenty-five thousand dollars, did not defray the actual

household expenses of the Executive Mansion. Other

Presidents had saved a considerable part of their sal-

aries, but Mr. Buchanan had to draw upon his private

means, not only for his expenses, but for his generous
charities. He also made it a rule, which other Presi-

dents had neglected, not to accept presents of any
value, even from his most intimate friends or political

supporters, and it was a part of the duty of his private

secretary, Mr. Henry, to return any gifts at once with

the thanks of the President.

^cl^^/te^ ^^^c>^^^.^ax/z^eo:?^^

James Buchanan was born in Franklin County, Pa., April 22d, 1791 ; entered the Legislature of

Pennsylvania when twenty-three years of age ; was elected to Congress, 1820, where he served five

terms ; was Minister to St. Petersburg, 1831-1833 ; was United States Senator, 1833-1845 ; was Sec-

retary of State under Polk, 1845-1849 ; was Minister to England, 1853-1856; was President of the

United States, 1857-1861 ; died June 1st, 1868.
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THE GATHERING TEMPEST.

THREATENING ASPECT OF AFFAIRS—JOHN BROWN'S RAID—PENDLE-
TON'S GAMBLING-HOUSE NEUTRAL GROUND—THE GAMES AND THE
GAMBLERS— HONORS TO THE DECEASED KING OP CARDS—VICE-

PRESIDENT BRECKINRIDGE—SOUTH CAROLINA CHIVALRY—THE SLAVE-
TRADE REOPENED—LADY LOBBYISTS— ELLSWORTH'S ZOUAVES—
OWEN LOVEJOY.

THE
clouds whicli had long been hovering por-

tentously in our skies now began to spread
and to blacken all around the heavens. This

was greatly intensified on all sides by the daring raid

of John Brown, of Ossawattomie, Kansas. Locating
on a farm near Harper's Ferry, Va., he organized a

movement looking toward a general slave insurrection.

Seizing the Armory of the United States Arsenal build-

ings, all of which were destroyed during the war, he in-

augurated his scheme, and for a few hours had things
his own way. But troops were rapidly concentrated

;

Brown's outside workers were captured or shot
;
the

Arsenal building was fired into
;
one of his sons was

killed, another mortally wounded, and when the doors

were forced Brown was found kneeling, between their

bodies. His arrest, trial, and execution were speedily

accomplished, but the thunders of a coming storm

henceforth rolled all around the heavens.

At the South, the leaders used the excitement

created by this affair to consolidate public opinion in

41
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their section and to cast opprobrium on the Republi-
cans at the North. They saw that their ascendency in

the national councils was hastening to a close, and that

if they were to carry out their cherished plans for a

JOHN BROWN ctrwtEw jnib TvVO SONS.

dissolution of the Union, and for the establishment of

a Southern Confederacy, they must strike the blow

during the Administration of Mr. Buchanan. Mean-

while Washington ran riot with costly entertainments

in society and secret suppers, at which the Abolition-
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ists of the North and the Secessionists of the South,

respectively, plotted and planned for the commence-
ment of hostilities.

One of the neutral grounds, where men of both par-

ties met in peace, was the superbly furnished gambling-
house of Pendleton, on Pennsylvania Avenue, known
to its frequenters as

" The Hall of the Bleeding

HARPER'S FERRY AFTER THE WAR.

Heart," though he preferred the appellation,
'' The

Palace of Fortune." Pendleton belonged to one of the

first families of Virginia, and his wife, a most estimable

lady, was the daughter of Robert Mills, the architect

of the Treasury. His rooms were hung with meritori-

ous pictures, and the art of wood-carving was carried to

great perfection in the side-boards, secretaries, and

tables, which served the various purposes of the estab-
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lishment. The dining and supper tables were loaded

with plate of the pure metal. .The cooking would not

have shamed the genius of Soyer, and it was univers-

ally admitted that the wines were such as could have
been selected only by a connoisseur. This incompar-
able provider had ten thousand dollars invested in his

cellar and his closet.

The people who nightly assembled to see and to take

part in the entertainments of the house consisted of

candidates for the Presidency, Senators and Represent-

atives, members of the Cabinet, editors and journalists,
and the master workmen of the third house, the lobby.

Pendleton's, in its palmiest days, might have been

called the vestibule of the lobby. Its most distin-

guished professors might be found there. The}^ lent

money to their clients when the
" animal scratched too

roughly," that is to say, when the play ran against

them, and they became
"
broke," as they sometimes did.

Pendleton himself was an operator in the lobby. His

professional position gave him great facilities. He
assisted in the passage of many useful bills of a pri-

vate nature, involving considerable sums of money. A
broker in parliamentary notes is an inevitable retainer

of broker voters.

In the outer parlors, as midnight approached, might
have been seen leading members of Congress, quietly

discussing the day's proceedings, the prospects of par-

ties, and the character of public men. A few officers of

the army added to the number and variety of the

groups which occupied this apartment. Here all were

drinking, smoking, and talking, generally in a bright
and jocose vein. Servants were gliding about with

cigars, toddies, cocktails, and ''

whisky-straights
" on

little silver trays. Among them were two "
old Vir-
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ginny
"
darkies, very obliging and popular, who picked

up many quarters and halves, and not a few " white

fish,'' representing one dollar each.

But the third room was the haunt of the tiger ! The

INNER ROOM OF THE PALACE OF FORTUNE.

company around the faro table would be playing mostly
with counters of red, circular pieces of ivory, called

fish, or chips, each of which represented five dollars.

A few who were nearly
'' broke " would be using the
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white ones of one-fifth the value. The players were

silent as the grave, because some of them were "
in

great luck," and large piles of red chips were standing

upon different cards to abide the event of the deal,

which indicated that they had been won from the bank
;

but, alas ! the close of the deal was unfavorable, and

before the little silver box, from which the cards were

drawn, yielded the last of the pack, the most of the red

piles had been drawn to the bank side. But some of

them had doubled, and the owners drew them down as

capital for the chances of the next deal. If one had

great good fortune and some prudence, while possessor
of the red piles before named, he would leave the house

with his few hundreds or thousands of dollars
;
but the

chances were that between midnight and dawn the

gamesters would all retire minus the money they had

brought into the place, and all they had been able to

borrow from friends.

There were, however, exceptions. The largest

amount ever won from the proprietor at Pendleton's

was twelve hundred dollars, for a stake of one hundred

dollars. When Humphrey Marshall was appointed
Minister to China by President Pierce, in 1852, he lost

his
"
outfit" and six months' pay, and was forced to

accept a loan from Pendleton to enable him to reach

the scene of his diplomatic labors. When Pendleton

died, Mr. Buchanan attended his funeral, and several

leading Democratic Congressmen were among his pall-

bearers. His effects, including the furniture of his

gambling-house, were sold at auction, attracting crowds

of the most fashionable people in Washington, and

probably for the first time since the descent of Proser-

pine, the gates of Hades were passed by troops of the

fair sex.
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Vice-President Breckinridge turned his back on the

Union with marked regret. One night, at a supper-

party at Colonel Forney's, Mr. Keitt, of South Caro-

lina, undertook to ridicule the Kentucky horse raisers.

Breckinridge stood it for awhile, but Keitt persisted
in returning to the blue-grass region for a location to

his stories, and finally Breckinridge retorted. He
described a recent visit to South Carolina, and his

meeting there with several of the original Seces-

sionists. One of them, who was a militia officer in

Keitt 's own district, had just returned from a muster

arrayed in faded regimentals of blue jeans, with a

dragoon's sword trailing at his side and a huge fore-

and-aft chapeau surmounted with a long feather. He
was full of enthusiasm for the cause, and descanted

with particular eloquence upon what he called the

wrongs of the South.
'' '

I tell you, sah,' said he,''

continued Breckinridge, "'we cannot stand it any
longer ;

we intend to fight ;
we are preparing to fight ;

it is impossible, sah, that we should submit, sah, not

for a single hour, sah.' I asked him,
' What are you

suffering from ?' and he replied :

'

Why, sah, we are

suffering under the oppression of the Federal Govern-

ment. We have been suffering under it for twenty-
five years and more, and we will stand it no longer.'

"

Breckinridge then turned toward Keitt, and continued,
"
I advise my young friend here from South Carolina

to visit some of his constituents before undertaking to

go to war with the North, and advise them to go

through the Northern States to learn what an almighty

big country they will have to whip before they get

through." Breckinridge was sincere in this remark,

yet not many months had elapsed before he was forced

into secession by the agitators.
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The re-opening of the slave-trade, by which negroes
could be imported and sold for very low prices, was one

of the allurements held out to the poor whites of the

South. A cargo was actually brought in a yacht
called the Wanderer, commanded by Captain Corrie,

who obtained the requisite capital for the enterprise by

obtaining the passage of a large claim for the military
services of a South Carolina organization in the War of

181 2. Marshal Rynders suspected the destination of

the Wanderer when she was about to leave New York,
but he was persuaded to let her go. A few months later

she landed near Brunswick, in Georgia, three hundred

and fifty negroes, who were speedily distributed over

the Gulf States. One or two were seized by United

States Marshals, but they were soon taken from them.

The experiment was a success.

While the two Houses of Congress were convulsed

by sectional strife there was no cessation in the presen-
tation of jobs, some of which were disgraceful schemes

for plundering the Treasury. The most active advo-

cates of these swindles, and of some more meritorious

legislation which they were paid to advocate, were the

lady lobbyists. Some of them were the widows of

officers of the army or navy, others the daughters of

Congressmen, and others had drifted from home locali-

ties where they had found themselves the subjects of

scandalous comments. The parlors of some of these

dames were exquisitely furnished with works of art

and bric-a-brac, donated by admirers. Every evening

they received, and in the winter their blazing wood

fires were surrounded by a distinguished circle. Some
would treat favored guests to a game of euchre, and

as midnight approached there was always an adjourn-

ment to the dining-room, where a choice supper was
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served. A cold duck, a venison pie, broiled oysters, or

some other exquisitely cooked dish with salads and

cheese, generally constituted the repast, with iced

champagne or Burgundy at blood-heat. Who could

blame the Congressman for leaving the bad cooking of

his hotel or boarding-house, with an absence of all

home comforts, to walk into the parlor web which the

adroit spider lobbyist had cunningly woven for him.

Washington was

enlivened during the

recess of Congressby
a visit from the

"
Chi-

cago Zouaves," a vol-

unteer organization
which had been care-

fully trained by its

young commander,

Captain E. E. Ells-

w^orth, in a novel drill

based on the quick
movements of the

Moors. The staid old

military organiza-
tions were magne-
tized by the rapid, theatrical manner in which the

Zouaves executed the manual and several gymnastic

company movements. Their uniform was loose scarlet

trousers, gaiter boots, and buff-leather leggings, a blue

jacket trimmed with orange-colored braid, and a red cap
with orange trimmings; their scarlet blankets were rolled

on the top of their knapsacks. They drilled as light

infantry, and moved like electric clocks. The entire

drill lasted nearly three hours, including stoppages for

rest, a few moments each time, and, although performed

COLONEL E. E. ELLSWORTH. 1861.
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under a scorcliing sun on the hot sand, and comprising
a series of vigorous exercises, the men stood it well,

and attended strictly to their business.

The step of the Zouaves was in itself a peculiarity
and strongly suggestive of thorough pedestrian and

gymnastic preparation. The diminutive stature of the

men and their precision in accomplishing the allotted

length of the step, gave to it something of a steady

loping movement, but yet so firm and springy that its

effect was most animated. Another feature in the gen-
eral excellence of the Zouaves was noted in their

method of handling their arms, which, instead of the

inanimate and gingerly treatment so observable even

among finely drilled companies when executing the

manual, were grasped with a nervous energy of action

and shifted with a spirit which was thrillingly sugges-
tive of a will, as well as the powxr, to act. The visi-

tors were quite boyish in appearance, and mostly of

small stature, falling even below the ordinary size of

short men in our cities.

Captain Ellsworth was in appearance the most

youthful of his corps, but he had a finely marked
countenance and self-reliant manner. The corps
visited Mount Vernon, and was received at the White
House by Mr. Buchanan and Miss Lane. After wit-

nessing an exhibition of their performance, the Presi-

dent made a patriotic and prophetic little speech to

Captain Ellsworth, concluding by the remark : "I

wish you prosperity and happiness in peace
—should

war come, I know where you will be." Within a short

year the gallant officer lay in a soldier's grave.

Owen Lovejoy, a Representative from Illinois, was

one of the prominent Republican orators. He was a

man of considerable brains and a good deal of body,
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and his style of utterance was of the hyper-intense
school. On one occasion he began his speech at the

top of a voice of most prodigious compass, and kept
on in the same strain, which, mildly described, might
be characterized as a roar. When some waggish mem-
ber on the Southern side cried, "Louder!" the effect

upon the audience was convulsing. There stood Love-

LOUDER

joy, with his coat off and his collar open, his big,

bushy head thrown back like a lion at bay, and brand-

ishing his arms aloft, while his whole body rocked and

quivered with excitement, hurling his denunciations

not at the slave-power this time, but at the Secession-

ists. His tremendous voice rang through the hall like

the peal of a trumpet, and when he described the in-

sults to the old flag he was truly eloquent.

4
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The Southern conspirators endeavored to secure the

co-operation of the Indians, and delegations from sev-

eral tribes were successively brought to Washington,
where they

^' went the grand rounds " of the haunts of

dissipation. They were dirty, disgusting-looking fel-

lows, without one particle of the romance about them

with which Cooper has invested the Indian character.

Several tribes joined the Southern Confederacy, and

fought desperately against the Union, which had for

years before paid them liberal annuities.

Thomas Jefferson was born at Shadwell, Albemarle County, Va., April 2d, 1743 ; was a member

of the Virginia Legislature, 1769; was Delegate to the Continental Congress, 1775; re-entered the

Virginia Legislature, 1777 ; was member of Congress, 1783 ; was Secretary of State under Washing-

ton, 1789-1793; was Vice-President with Adams, 1 797-1801 ; was President of the United States,

1801-1809 ; died July 4th, 1826.



CHAPTER IV.

lincoi^n's election inaugurates rebellion.

ELECTION OE A REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT—NORTHERN WILLINGNESS
TO LET THE SOUTH SECEDE—SENATOR SEWARD AS A PARTISAN
LEADER—HIS GREAT SPEECH—FAREWELL OE JEFFERSON DAVIS TO
THE SENATE—HALE'S REPLY TO CLINGMAN—THE PEACE COMMISSION
—TWENTY-SECOND OF FEBRUARY PARADE—THE ELECTORAL VOTE-
HOSTILITIES COMMENCED.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN was elected President

by the people on the 6th of November, i860.

Three days afterward, Horace Greeley wrote

to the Tribune as follows : "If the Cotton States shall

become satisfied that they can do better out of the

Union than in it, we insist on letting them go in

peace." Less than a week after the election Mr.

Yancey said, in a public address, in Montgomery, his

home,
"

I have good reason to believe that the action

of any State will be peaceable
—will not be resisted—

under the present or any probable prospective condition

of Federal affairs."

When Congress met, the Senate occupied its new
chamber. The Southern conspirators in both Houses

were outspoken and truculent, while the Abolitionists

were defiant and exasperating. The message of Presi-

dent Buchanan was a non-committal document, show-

ing that he was perplexed and overwhelmed by what

he had not the courage to control. Encouraged by his

declaration that the Executive possessed no constitu-

53
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tional power to use the army and navy for tlie preser-

vation of the life of the Republic, the Southern Sena-

tors at Washington, who directed the movements of

the Secessionists, were emboldened to direct them to

withdraw from the Union and organize a Confederacy.
Meanwhile some of them were to remain in Congress
to defeat all hostile legislation.

Senator Seward, who assumed the leadership of the

Republicans in Congress, had been correctly described

by Henry Clay as ''a man of no convictions." He
had not that magnetic mind which could subordinate

others, or the mental courage to take the helm in the

hour of victory, but he relied upon the pecuniary ope-

rations of an unscrupulous lobby, which had followed

him from Albany, and sought to fill its military chest

with the spoils of the public printing and binding.
After long announcement the Senate Chamber was

crowded to hear what he would have to say on the

political situation. Political friends and political foes,

the most conservative and the most ultra, the Aboli-

tionist from Vermont and the fire-eater from Missis-

sippi, all looked upon that pale, slight figure in a gray
frock coat—so calm, so self-possessed, so good-natured—as the man who had but to speak the word and the

country would be saved.

The speech had been carefully composed and elabo-

rated, as was everything which emanated from that

source. It was in type before it was pronounced. The

manuscript lay before the Speaker on the desk, but it

was delivered almost entirely through the power of his

wonderful memory. Senators gathered closely around

him, and anxiously caught every syllable as it fell

from his lips. The speaker seemed the only tranquil

Senator there. It appeared incredible that any man
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could present an exterior of such coolness and quie-

tude, and apparently smiling unconcern, amid anxiety
and excitement so deep and intense.

Mr. Seward was not a graceful orator, but there was
a certain impressive manner corresponding with the

importance of what he had to say which arrested the

hearer's regard, and when he was evolving some

weighty maxim of political philosophy, and particu-

larly during his vivid delineations of the grandeur
and power of the Union, and of the calamities which

might follow its dissolution, every eye was fixed upon
him. There were several quite dramatic passages in

the speech which roused the orator to more than usual

animation. Such were the allusions to the gray-headed
Clerk of the Senate, the contrast of the man-of-war

entering a foreign port before and after the dissolution

of the Union, and the episode, where, enumerating by
name the great men who had added glory to the Re-

public, he said :

" After all these have performed their

majestic parts, let the curtain fall."

The speech was an ingenious piece of literary com-

position, which had been foreshadowed by a series of

able editorials in the Albany Evening Journal^ pub-
lished as feelers of public opinion, and to prepare the

way for this speech. It was the hand of Weed, writing,
but the ideas were from the brain of Seward.

The Southern States soon began to secede, and their

Senators and Representatives to leave the capital.

Jefferson Davis made a long farewell speech, at the

commencement of which he said :

'^ Tears are now

trickling down the stern face of man, and those who
have bled for the flag of their country and are willing
now to die for it, stand powerless." As he proceeded he

referred to the possession of Fort Sumter^ and said that
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lie had heard it said, by a gallant gentleman, that the

great objection to withdrawing the garrison was an

unwillingness to lower the flag.
*' Can there,'' said he

with dramatic effect,
'' be a point of pride against lay-

ing upon that sacred soil to-day the flag for which our

fathers died ? My pride. Senators, is different. My
pride is that that flag shall not set between contending

FORT SUMTER UNDER THE OLD FLAG.

brothers
;
and that, when it shall no longer be the

common flag of the country, it shall be folded up and

laid away, like a vesture no longer used; that it shall

be kept as a sacred memento of the past, to which each

of us can make a pilgrimage and remember the glo-

rious days in which we were born." In concluding his

remarks, Mr. Davis invoked the Senators so to act

that
"
the Angel of Peace might spread her wings,
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though it be over divided States
;
and the sons of the

sires of the .Revolution might still go on in the

friendly intercourse with each other, ever renewing the

memories of a common origin ;
the sections by the

diversity of their products and habits, acting and

reacting beneficially, the commerce of each might
swell the prosperity of both, and the happiness of all

be still interwoven together. If there cannot be

peace," he said,
"
Mississippi's gallant sons will stand

like a wall of fire around their State, and I go hence,,

not in hostility to you, but in love and allegiance tO)

her, to take my place among her sons, be it for good
or for evil."

Senator Clingman, of North Carolina, who was one

of the last to leave, compared the seceders to represen-
tatives of the "ten tribes of Israel!" Senator Hale,
that genial hard-hitter, replied :

" Ten tribes," said he,

"did go out from the kingdom of Israel, but the ark

of the living God remained with the tribe of Judah !"

This was loudly applauded by the Republicans in the

Senate galleries, and the presiding ofiicer had to pound

lustily with his mallet to secure order. Then Mr.

Hale proceeded:
"I think the galleries ought to be excused for

applauding a reference made to the Scriptures. I say,»

there is where the ark of the covenant remained.

What became of the ten tribes ? They have gone,

God only knows where, and nobody else. It is a

matter of speculation what became of them—whether

they constitute the Pottawatomies or some other tribe

of savages. But the suggestion of the Senator from

North Carolina is full of meaning. There were ten

tribes went out, and remember, they went out wander-

ing. They left the ark and the empire behind them.
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They went, as I said before, God only knows where.

But, sir, I do hope and pray that this comparison, so

eloquent and instructive, suggested by the honorable

Senator, may not be illustrated in the fate of these

other tribes that are going out from the household of

Israel."

Late in January, 1861, the Legislature of Virginia

proposed the appointment of commissioners, by each

State, to meet at Washington on the 4th day of Feb-

ruary, and devise, if practicable, a plan for settling the

pending difficulties between the slave-holding and non-

slave-holding States. This was at first met with a

howl of opposition from the Northern Abolitionists,

who feared that it might lead to another compromise,
but they soon changed front, and urged the Governors

of their respective States to send pronounced anti-

slavery delegates. Twenty-one States were repre-

sented by gentlemen who had nearly all filled high

political stations, and who possessed ripe experience,

wisdom, dignity, and weight of character. John Tyler
was elected president, and the

" Peace Congress," as

the organization styled itself, sat with great formality
in the old Presbyterian Church, which had been con-

verted into a hall attached to Willard's Hotel. A long
series of resolutions was discussed and adopted, but

they were not of as much value as the paper on which

they were written.

Meanwhile, Captain Stone, on the staff of General

Scott, had organized the militia of the District of

Columbia, and as the birthday of Washington ap-

proached, they made arrangements for a parade, with

two batteries of light artillery stationed at the Arsenal.

Against this parade Mr. Tyler protested, and wrote a

letter to the President, sharply rebuking him for hav-

.
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ing permitted the parade. Mr. Buclianan excused

himself, saying that he '' found it impossible to prevent
two or three companies of regulars from joining in

the procession with the volunteers without giving
offense to the tens of thousands of people who had
assembled to witness the parade." Mr. Seward adroitly
availed himself of the reverence for the

"
old flag

"

GENERAL JOHN A. DTX.

which had been awakened by Daniel Webster in his

speeches in defense of the Union, and, in accordance

with his suggestion, the "
stars and stripes

" were

freely displayed, evoking that love of country which is

so vital a principle in the American heart.

After the withdrawal of the Southern members of

the Cabinet had compelled Mr. Buchanan to fill their

places. General John A. Dix, the new Secretary of

the Treasury, sent Mr. W. Hemphill Jones, an
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amiable old clerk, who wore a sandy wig, to New
Orleans, with instructions to secure, if possible, the

bullion in the United States Mint there. Soon after

Mr. Jones had arrived at New Orleans, he informed the

Secretary that Captain Brushwood, who commanded the

United States revenue cutter there, had refused to obey
his orders as a special agent of the Department, and

meditated going over to the Secessionists. Where-

upon the Secretary telegraphed to Jones to take pos-

session of the revenue cutter, adding,
''
If any one

attempts to haul down the American flag, shoot him on

the spot.'^ This message never reached New Orleans,
but it was made public, and re-

ceived by the Northern people as

an assurance that the Union would

be defended. To those who knew
the estimable old gentleman to

whom the message was sent, the

idea of his shooting down Captain

THE NEW FLAG. Brushwood, or any one else, was

simply ridiculous. Indeed, he

thanked his stars that he was able to get back to

Washington unharmed.

The electoral votes for President and Vice-President

were counted in the hall of the House on Wednesday,
the 13th of February, 1861. Vice-President Breckin-

ridge presided over the two Houses "
in Congress as-

sembled," and announced the result.

As the year advanced the alienation of the sections

increased, and the spirit of fraternity was so far ex-

tinguished as to close the minds and hearts of the

people at the North and at the South to the admission

of any adjustment which would be honorable and sat-

isfactory to all conservative citizens. The Government
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of the Confederate States was formally inaugurated at

Montgomery, Alabama, \^tli Jefferson Davis as its

President, and Alexander H. Stephens as its Vice-

President. Throughout the South the new flag was

flung to the breeze, and the old flag was as gen-

erally rejected. The State Sovereignty, about which

so much had been said, thenceforth stood in abeyance
to the supreme authority of the new Government,
which was clothed with all the powers of peace and

war and of civil administration. Hostilities had vir-

tually been declared, for, as the States seceded, the

Confederates had seized the arsenals, the navy yards,

the mints, the custom-houses, and the post-offices,

while many officials—civil, military, and naval—had

unceremoniously left the service of the United States to

enter that of the Confederate States.

John Parker Hale was born at Rochester, New Hampshire, March 31 st, 1806 ; was a

Representative from New Hampshire, 1843-1845 ; was United States Senator, 1847-1853, and

again, 1855-1865 ; was Minister to Spain, 1865-1869 ; and died at Dover, New Hampshire,
November i8th, 1873.
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MR. LINCOLN AT THE HELM.

UNEXPECTED ARRIVAI. OE MR. WNCOLN—SUMNER COMPARED TO A
BISHOP—INTERVIEWS OF THE PRESIDENT-EI*ECT WITH PROMINENT
MEN—REMARKABI.E MEMORY—SOUTHERN COMMISSIONERS—THE IN-

AUGURAI. MESSAGE I<OST AND FOUND—THE NEW CABINET—THE IN-

AUGURATION.

THE
unexpected arrival of Mr. Lincoln at Wil-

lard's Hotel early on the morning of Satur-

day, February 23 d, 1861, created quite a

sensation when it became known at Washington. It

was not true, as was asserted, that he came in disguise,

although he wore a traveling cap and shawl which had

been loaned him, and which very materially changed
his appearance.

Mr. Lincoln felt confident that an attempt was to

have been made to assassinate him as he passed

through Baltimore. Among other statements which

confirmed him in this opinion was one by Mr. Chitten-

den, of Vermont, afterward Register of the Treasury.
Mr. Chittenden was a delegate from the State of Ver-

mont to the Peace Congress, then in session, one of the

leading Southern members of which expressed great

surprise on learning of Mr. Lincoln's arrival, and said,
" How in the mischief did he get through Baltimore."

Senator Sumner was also one of those who believed

that the President-elect was in danger of assassination,

and he wrote him after his arrival, cautioning him
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about going out at night.
"
Sumner," said Mr. Lin-

coln, ''declined to stand up with me, back to back, to

see which was the taller man, and made a fine speech
about this being the time for uniting our fronts against
the enemy and not our backs. But I guess' he was

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

afraid to measure, though he is a good piece of a man.

I have never had much to do with Bishops where I live,

but, do you know, Sumner is my idea of a Bishop."
Mr. Lincoln, after eating his breakfast, made a for-

mal call on President Buchanan at the White House,
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accompanied by Mr. Seward. He then received the

members of the Peace Congress, who had formed in

procession in the hall where they met, and moved to

the reception parlor of the hotel. Ex-President Tyler
and Governor Chase led the van. The latter did the

honors, first introducing Mr. Tyler. Mr. Lincoln

received him with all the respect due to his position.

The several delegates were then presented by Governor

Chase in the usual manner. The greatest curiosity
was manifested to witness this, Mr. Lincoln's first re-

ception in Washington. The most noticeable thing
that occurred was the manifestation by Mr. Lincoln of a

most wonderful memory. It will be remembered that

the Convention was composed of many men, who,

although distinguished in their time, had not of late

been very much known. Each member was intro-

duced by his surname, but in nine cases out of ten, Mr.

Lincoln would promptly recall their entire name, no

matter how many initials it contained. In several

instances he recited the historical reminiscences of fami-

lies. When the tall General Doniphan, of Missouri,

was introduced, Mr. Lincoln had to look up to catch

Doniphan's eye. He immediately inquired :

"
Is this Doniphan, who made that splendid march

across the plains and swept the swift Comanches before

him ?"
"
I commanded the expedition across the plains,"

modestly responded the General.
'^ Then you have come up to the standard of my ex-

pectations," rejoined Mr. Lincoln.

When Mr. Rives, of Virginia, was introduced, Mr.

Lincoln said :

'^
I always had an idea that you were a

much taller man." He received James B. Clay, son of

the Kentucky statesman, with marked attention, say-
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ing to him :

*^
I was a friend of your father." The

interchange of greetings with Mr. Barringer, of North

Carolina, who was his colleague in Congress, was very
cordial. When Reverdy Johnson was presented, he

expressed great rejoicing, remarking to him :

"
I had to bid you good-bye just at the time when

our intimacy had ripened to a point for me to tell you
my stories."

The Southern Commissioners freely expressed their

gratification at his affability and easy manner, and all

joined in expressing agreeable disappointment at his

good looks in contrast to his pictures. Nothing was
said to any one in regard to the condition of the coun-

try or the national troubles. After the reception of

the Peace Congress was concluded, a large number of

citizens were presented.

A large number of ladies then passed in review,
each being introduced by the gentleman who .accom-

panied her, and Mr. Lincoln underwent the new ordeal

with much good humor. All that day the hotel was

crowded with members of Congress and others, anxious

to see the President-elect, of whom they had heard so

much, and among thern were several newspaper corres-

pondents, who had known him while he was a member
of the House of Representatives. One of the corres-

pondents who talked with him about his forthcoming

message received, confidentially, the following account

of it :

Mr. Lincoln had written his message at his Spring-
field home, and had had it put in type by his friend,

the local printer. A number of sentences had been re-

constructed several times before they were entirely

satisfactory, and then four copies had been printed on

foolscap paper. These copies had been locked up in
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what Mr. Lincoln called a
"
grip-sack," and intrusted

to his oldest son, Robert.
" When we reached Harris-

burg," said Mr. Lincoln,
" and had washed up, I asked

Bob where the message was, and was taken aback by
his confession that in the excitement caused by the

enthusiastic reception he believed he had let a waiter

take the grip-sack. My heart went up into my mouth,

LINCOLN AND THE GRIP-SACK.

and I started down-stairs, where I was told that if a

waiter had taken the article I should probably find

it in the baggage-room. Hastening to that apartment,
I saw an immense pile of grip-sacks and other baggage,
and thought that I discovered mine. The key fitted it,

but on opening there was nothing inside but a few

paper collars and a flask of whisky. Tumbling the

baggage right and left, in a few moments I espied my
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lost treasure, and in it the all-important document, all

right ;
and now I will show it to you—on your honor,

mind !

" The inaugural was printed in clear-sized type,

and wherever Mr. Lincoln had thought that a para-

graph would make an impression upon his audience,

he had preceded it with a typographical fist—TlS^.
One copy of this printed draft of the inaugural

message was given to Mr. Seward, and another to the

venerable Francis P.

Blair, with the request
that they would read

and criticise. A few

unimportant changes
were made, and Mr.

Nicolay, who was to be

the President's private

secretary, made the cor-

rected copy in a fair

hand, which Mr. Lin-

coln was to read. Mr.

Nicola}^ corrected an-

other copy, which was

furnished to the press

for publication and is

now in my possession.

Mr. Seward had, from the moment that his offered

services as Secretary of State were accepted, acted as

chief of the incoming Administration, and undertook

to have a voice in the appointment of his associates.

Mr. Lincoln, however, was determined to make his

own selections. The great contest was for the Treas-

ury Department, the Pennsylvania Republicans urg-

ing the appointment of Simon Cameron, while Eastern

and New York Republicans preferred Salmon P. Chase.

5

HON. SIMON CAMERON.
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Ohio was not united in the support of Mr. Chase, but

he finally received the appointment, Mr. Cameron

going into the War Department, and Mr. Gideon

Welles, of Connecticut, receiving the Navy Depart-
ment on the recommendation of Vice-President Ham-

lin, who was requested to select some one for that

position. The Blair interest was recognized by the

appointment of Montgomery Blair as Postmaster-Gen-

eral, while Edward Bates, of Missouri, whose name
had been mentioned as the Presidential candidate in

opposition to Mr. Lincoln, was made Attorney-Gen-
eral. The Interior Department was given to Caleb B.

Smith, of Indiana.

The preparations for the inauguration of Mr. Lin-

coln were of an unusual character. Many believed

that an attempt would be made on that day by the

Secessionists to obtain possession of the Government,
and great precaution^ against this were taken. The
ostensible director was General Scott, who had his

head-quarters at a restaurant near the War Depart-

ment, and who rode about the city in a low coupe
drawn by a powerful horse. But the real director of

the military operations was Colonel Stone, of the

regular army, who had been organizing the military

of the District, and who had a very respectable force at

his command. He had a battalion of the United States

Engineer Corps directly in the rear of the President's

carriage, and sharp-shooters belonging to a German

coinpany were posted on buildings all along the route,

with orders to keep a vigilant watch as the President's

carriage approached, and to fire at any one who might
aim a weapon at the President. There was also a

large force of detectives stationed along the route and

at the Capitol.
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The procession was a very creditable one, the United

States troops and the District Militia making a §ne
show, with the Albany Burgess Corps, and a few or-

ganizations from a distance. Mr. Lincoln rode with

President Buchanan, and, on arriving at the Capitol,
entered the Senate Chamber leaning on the old gentle-
man's arm. After Mr. Hamlin had taken his oath of

office as Vice-President, and several new Senators had
been sworn in, a pro-

cession was formed, as

usual, which repaired
to the platform erected

over the steps of the

eastern portico of the

Capitol. When Mr,

Lincoln came out he

was easily distin-

guiihed as his tall,

gaunt figure rose above

tho'^.e around him.

His personal friend.

Senator Baker, of Ore-

gon, introduced him
to tile assemblage, and

as he bowed acknowl-

edgements of the somewhat faint cheers which greeted
him the usual genial smile lit up his angular coun-

tenance. He was evidently somewhat perplexed, just

then, to know what to do with his new silk hat

and a large gold-headed cane. The cane he put under

the table, but the hat appeared to be too good to place

on 1 he rough boards. Senator Douglas saw the embar-

rass ment of his old friend, and, rising, took the shin-

ing hat from its bothered owner and held it during the

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
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delivery of the inaugural address. Mr. Lincoln was

listened to with great eagerness. He evidently desired

to convince the multitude before him rather than to

bewilder or dazzle them. It was evident that he hon-

estly believed every word that he spoke, especially the

concluding paragraphs, one of which I copy from the

original print :

I

THE HAT EMBARRASSMENT RELIEVED.

"
^I^^I am loth to close. We are not enemies, but

friends. We must not be enemies. Though passion

may be strained, it must not break our bonds of affec-

tion. 1|^=^The mystic chords ofmemory which stretch

from every battle-field and patriot grave to every loved

heart and hearthstone, all over our broad land, will yet
swell the chorus of the Union when again touched, as

they surely will be, by the better angels of our

nature."
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Having closed his address, Mr. Lincoln was es-

corted to the White House, where he received the

public for an hour, after which the doors were closed.

The new Administration was thus successfully

launched, and the Secretaries went to work to see

what remained in the National coffers, arsenals, navy

yards, and armories. The most important public

measures were decided by Mr. Lincoln and one or

two of his Cabinet officers without consultation with

the others. Indeed, as hostilities approached each

member of the Cabinet was too busily engaged with

his own official duties to discuss those of his colleagues,

and Mr. Seward never wanted any criticism on his

management of diplomatic affairs, any more than Mr.

Cameron or Mr. Welles tolerated interference with the

conduct of the war.

ffW^

Abraham Lincoln was born in Hardin County, Kentucky, February 12th, 1809 ; was in early

life a farmer, a boatman, and a land surveyor, after which he studied law and practiced at Spring-

field, Illinois; was a Representative from Illinois in Congress, 1847-1849; was an unsuccessful

candidate for United States Senator, in opposition to Stephen A. Douglas, in 1858 ; was elected

President of the United States in i860 as a Republican, and was inaugurated March 4th, 1861 ;

issued the first call for troops April 15th, 1861, and the Proclamation of Emancipation January ist,

1863 ; was re-elec*ed President in 1864, and was again inaugurated March 4th, 1865 ;
was assassinated

April 14th, and died April 15th, 1865 ; he was buried at Springfield, Illinois.
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THE STORM BURSTS.

ROBERT E. LEE JOINS THE CONFEDERACY—SUMTER EIRED UPON—THE
UPRISING OF THE LOYAL NORTH—THE FIRST TROOPS TO ARRIVE—
NICK BIDDLE THE FIRST MAN WOUNDED—ARRIVAL OF THE MASSA-

CHUSETTS SIXTH—THE CENSORSHIP OF THE PRESS—GENERAL BUTLER
REOPENS COMMUNICATION WITH THE NORTH—THE MASSACHUSETTS
EIGHTH—ELLSWORTH'S FIRE ZOUAVES— ALEXANDRIA OCCUPIED—
A CONFEDERATE FLAG CAPTURED—COLONEL ELLSWORTH KILLED
BY ITS OWNER AND PROMPTLY AVENGED,

WASHINGTON
CITY presented a strange

spectacle during the first month after the

inauguration of* Mr. Lincoln. Many of

the Southern sojourners had gone to their respective

States, while others, some of them holdin'g important

civil, military, and naval positions, remained, truculent

and defiant, to place every obstacle in the way of coer-

cion by the Federal Government. The North sent an

army of office-seekers to the metropolis, and Mr. Lin-

coln was forced to listen to the demands of men who
had made political speeches, or who had commanded

companies of
" Wide-Awakes,'^ and who now demanded

lucrative offices in return.

Among other officers of the army who resigned their

commissions was Colonel Robert E. Lee, who was sent

for by General Scott, and asked point-blank whether

he intended to resign with those officers who proposed
to take part with their respective States, or to remain

72
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in the service of the Union. Colonel Lee made no re-

ply, whereupon
'^ Old Chapultepec

" came directly to

the point, saying,
''
I suppose you will go with the rest.

If you purpose to resign, it is proper you should do so

at once. Your present attitude is an equivocal one."
''

General," Colonel Lee then answered,
"
the property

belonging to my children, all that they possess, lies in

Virginia. They will be ruined if they do not go with

their State. I cannot raise my hand against my chil-

dren." General Scott then signified that he had noth-

ing further to say. Colonel Lee, with a respectful bow,

withdrew, and the next morning tendered his resigna-

tion, which was accepted five days afterward. Between

the interview and the acceptance of Colonel Lee's res-

ignation. General Shiras was sitting in the room of

Adjutant-General Lorenzo Thomas, when Colonel Lee
came in and walked up to the side of the table opposite
to that at which General Thomas was sitting, saying :

^' General Thomas, I am told you said I was a traitor."

General Thomas arose, and looking him in the eye, re-

plied,
''
I have said so

;
do you wish to know on what

authority?" "Yes," said Colonel Lee. "Well, on

the authority of General Scott." Colonel Lee mut-

tered,
" There must be some mistake," turned on his

heel, and left the room.

The long expected crisis came at last. Seven thou-

sand armed Confederates attacked the seventy Union
soldiers who garrisoned Fort Sumter, and forced them
to haul down the stars and stripes on the nth of April,
186 1. Four days afterward President Lincoln issued

his proclamation, calling for seventy-five thousand mili-

tiamen,
"
to maintain the honor, the integrity, and the

existence of our National Government, and to redress

wrongs already long enough endured." This procla-
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niation was flashed over the wires throughout the

Northern States, like the fiery cross of Rhoderick Dhu,
which summoned his clansmen to their rendezvous, and

it was everywhere received with the beating of drums
and the ringing notes of the bugle, calling the defend-

ers of the capital to their colors. Every city and ham-
let had its flag-raising, while its enthusiasm was

unbounded. Here and there a newspaper ventured to

apologize for the South, but the editor would soon be

forced by a mob to display the stars and stripes, amid

the cheers and the shouts of those assembled.

The North proved itself ready for the emergency.
The arguments of Daniel Webster against the right of

secession^ which, when delivered by him, were regarded

by many as mere topics for the display of political

eloquence, had fixed the opinion of the North, and

there was a general uprising for the defense of the

capital and of the old flag. Even the Abolitionists,

who had denounced the Union, the Constitution, the

national ensign, and its martial defenders, seriously

entered into the military movements, as they saw in

the exercise of the war power the long desired panacea
for the faults of slavery. Those who had jeered at the

Southern threats of disunion as empty bluster, and at

the Northern conservatives as cowardly doughfaces,
became zealous Union men, although it must be con-

fessed that very few of them took their lives in their

hands and actually went to the front. The raising of

troops went forward with a bound, and the wildest ex-

citement and enthusiasm attended the departure of

regiments for the seat of war. The seriousness of the

emergency was not overlooked, but high above that

consideration rose the tide of patriotic feeling, and

swept all obstacles before it.
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The first troops to arrive at the National Capital

were four companies of. unarmed and ununiformed

Pennsylvanians, who came from the mining districts,

expecting to find uniforms, arms, and equipments on

their arrival at Washington. Stones were thrown at

them as they marched through Baltimore to take the

THE NEW YORK SEVENTH OFF FOR WASHINGTON.

cars for Washington, where they were received at the

station by Captain McDowell, of the Adjutant-Gen-
eral's department, who escorted them to the Capitol,

where arrangements had been made for quartering them

temporarily in the hall of the House of Representa-
tives. The sun was just setting over the Virginia
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hills as the little column ascended the broad steps oi

the eastern portico and entered the rotunda, through'
which they marched. With one of the companies was

the customary colored attendant, whose duty it was on

parade to carry the target or a pail of ice-water. He
had been struck on the head in Baltimore, and had

received a scalp wound, over which he had placed his

handkerchief, and then drawn his cap down tight over

it. When Nick Biddle

(for that was his name)
entered the rotunda, he

appeared to think that

he was safe, and took

off his cap, with the

handkerchief saturated

with blood, which

dripped from it and

marked his path into

the hall of the House
of Representatives. It

was the first blood of

the war.

The next day came
the old Massachusetts

Sixth, which had been

shot at and stoned as it

passed through Baltimore, and which returned the fire

with fatal effect. The Sixth was quartered in the Senate

wing of the Capitol. Colonel Jones occupied the Vice-

President's chair in the Senate Chamber, his colors

hanging over his head from the reporters' gallery. At
the clerk's desk before him. Adjutant Farr and Paymas-
ter Plaisted were busy with their evening reports, while

Major Watson, with Quartermaster Munroe were see-

NICK BIDDLE.

(The first man wounded in the war.)
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ing that the companies were distributed in the various

corridors and obtaining their rations. After a four-and^

twenty hours' fast the men had each one ration of bacon,

bread, and coffee, which they had to prepare at the fur-

nace fires in the basements. The moment hunger was

THE MASSACHUSETTS SIXTH IN BALTIMORE.

appeased the cushioned seats in the galleries were

occupied by those fortunate enough to obtain such

luxurious sleeping accommodations, while others

"bunked" on the tile floors, with their krlapsacks for

pillows, and wrapped in their blankets. Stationery
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was provided from the comraittee-rooms, and every
Senator's desk was occupied by a

'^ bould sojer boy,"

inditing an epistle to his friends.

That night the censorship of the press was exer-

cised for the first time at the telegraph office. Colonel

Stone had seized the steamers which ran between

Washington and Aquia Creek, and another steamer,
the St. Nicholas, which had been loaded with flour and

other stores, ostensibly for Norfolk, but which he

believed would have gone no further down the river

than Alexandria, where they would have been turned

over to the Confederate quartermaster's department.
Colonel Stone, believing that this seizure should be

kept quiet, obtained from Secretary Cameron an order

to* seize the telegraph and to prevent the transmission

of any messages which were not of a strictly private

nature. When the correspondents wished to telegraph
the lists of the dead and wounded of the Massachu-

setts Sixth they found a squad of the National Rifles

in possession of the ofiice, with orders to permit the

transmission of no messages. Hastening to head-

quarters, they found Colonel Stone, but he told them

that he had no discretion in the matter.

The correspondents then drove to the house of Mr.

Seward. The Secretary of State received them very

cordially, and would neither admit nor deny that he had

advised the censorship of the press. He said, however,
in his semi-jocular way, "The affair at Baltimore to-

day was only a local outbreak, for which the regi-

mental officers, who had ridden through the city in a

car, leaving some of the companies to follow on foot

without a commander, were responsible. To send

your accounts of the killed and wounded," said Mr.

Seward, "would only influence public sentiment, and
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be an obstacle in the path of reconciliation." Then,

having offered his visitors refreshments, which were

declined, he bowed them out. They returned to the

telegraph office, where their wrath was mollified by

learning that the wires had all been cut in Baltimore.

It was nearly a week before telegraphic communication

was re-established between Washington and the loyal

North, but thenceforth, until the close of the war, a

censorship of press dispatches was kept up, at once

exasperating and of little real use.

Meanwhile a general uprising was going on. Young
Ellsworth, who had accompanied Mr. Lincoln from

Springfield, in the hope of being placed at the head of

a bureau of militia in the War Department, had gone
to New York and raised, in an incredibly small space
of time, a regiment composed almost exclusively of

the members of the Volunteer Fire Department, which

stimulated the organization of other commands.

Rhode Island sent a regiment, under the command of

Colonel Burnside, composed of skilled mechanics,

gentlemen possessing independent fortunes, and active

business men, all wearing plain service uniforms.

Communication with Washington was re-opened by
General Butler, who, finding that the bridges between

the Susquehanna River and the city of Baltimore had
been burned, went on the steam ferry-boat from Havre
de Grace around to Annapolis at the head of the Massa-

chusetts Eighth. On their arrival at Annapolis it was
found that the S3''mpathizers with secession had par-

tially destroyed the railroad leading to Washington,
and had taken away every locomotive with the excep-
tion of one, which they had dismantled. It so hap-

pened that a young mechanic, who had aided in build-

ing this very engine, was in the ranks of the Massa-
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cliusetts Eighth, and he soon had it in running order,

while the regiment, advancing on the railroad, fished

up from the ditches on either side the rails which had

been thrown there, and restored them to their places.

They thus rebuilt the road and provided it with an

engine, so that when the New York Seventh arrived

it was a comparative easy matter for it to proceed to

the national metropolis.

Meanwhile, Washington City had been for several

days without hearing from the loyal North. At night
the camp-fires of the Confederates, who were assem-

bling in force, could be seen on the southern bank of

the Potomac, and it was not uncommon
to meet on Pennsylvania Avenue a de-

fiant Southerner openly wearing a large

Virginia or South Carolina secession

badge. The exodus of clerks from the

departments continued, and they would

not say good-bye, but au revoir^ as they

confidently expected that they would be

back again triumphant within a month. An elo-

quent clergyman, who was among those who went to

Richmond, left behind him, in the cellar of his house,
a favorite cat, with what he judged would be a three

weeks' supply of water and provisions, so confident

was he that President Davis would, within that time,

occupy the White House.

One of the largest, the best equipped, and the best

drilled of the volunteer regiments that came pouring
into Washington when the communication was re-

opened was the New York Fire Zouaves, commanded

by Colonel Ellsworth. A hardy set of fellows, trained

to fight fire, they professed great anxiety to meet the

Confederates in hostile array, and they were very proud

SECESSION BADGE.
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of their boyish commander. President Lincoln took a

great interest in Colonel Ellsworth, and when Virginia

formally seceded, he obtained from Secretary Cameron
an order for the New York Fire Zouaves and the First

Michigan Infantry to occupy Alexandria. They went

on the ferry-

boats, very early
on the morning
of Friday, May
24th, escorted by
the war steamer

Pawnee, and oc-

cupied the old

borough without

opposition.

No sooner
were the troops
on shore, than

Colonel Ells-

worth, taking
half a dozen of

his men, went to

the Marshall

House, over the

roof of which
floated a large

Confederate flag,

which had been

visible with a glass from the window of Mr. Lincoln^s

private office. Entering the public room of the hotel, he

inquired of a man there whether he was the proprietor,

and being answered in the negative, he took one private

with him, and ran up-stairs. Going out on the roof,

Ellsworth secured the flag, and as he was descending.

DEATH OF COLONEL ELLSWORTH,
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James William Jackson, the proprietor of tiie hotel, came
from his room, armed with a double-barreled shot-gun.
^*
I have the first prize," said Ellsworth, to which Jack-

son responded,
" And I the second," at the same time

firing at him with fatal effect. Before he could fire the

second barrel. Private Brownell shot him dead, and

as he fell, pinned him to the floor with the sword-

bayonet on his rifle. Colonel Ellsworth's remains

were taken to Washington, where President Lincoln

visited them, exclaiming, as he gazed on the lifelesc>

features :

'' My boy ! my boy ! was it necessary this

sacrifice should be made 1"

Ephraim Elmer Ellsworth, born at Mcchanlcsville, Saratoga County, New York, in 1837:

removed to Chicago before he was of age, and studied law; in 1859, organized his Zouavo corps,

noted for the excellence of its discipline, and gave exhibition dri'ls in the chief Eastern cities. On
the opening of hostilities, raised a regiment, known as the New York Fire Zouaves; was sent to

Alexandria on Friday morning. May 24th, 1861, where he wa« killed in the Marshall House. He
Was buried iu the cemetery of hit native place.
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^' ON TO RICHMOND."

MEETING OE CONGRESS—MARCH OF THE GRAND ARMY OE THE UNION—
THE FIRST BATTLE OF BULL RUN—DISGRACEFUL ROUT—APPEAL OF

SENATOR BRECKINRIDGE—PATRIOTIC REPLY OF COLONEL BAKER—
WAR PREPARATIONS—GENERAL M'CLELLAN PLACED IN COMMAND-
GENERAL SCOTT'S ADVICE TO HIM—SURRENDER OF MASON AND
SLIDELL—DISASTROUS ENGAGEMENT AT BALL'S BLUFF.

MR.
LINCOLN having called a special session

of Congress, the two Houses met on the

4th of July, 186 1. There were many va-

cant seats, but some of those who sympathized with

the South lingered that they might throw obstacles

before any attempt at coercion. Meanwhile the Abo-

litionists, who feared a compromise and a reconciliation,

echoed the shout '' On to Richmond!" The " Grand

Army of the Union," hastily organized into brigades

and divisions, was placed under the command of Gen-

eral Irwin McDowell, a gallant soldier, entirely desti-

tute in the experience of handling large bodies of men.

The troops thus brigaded had never even been manoeu-

vred together, nor had their commander any personal

knowledge of many of the officers or men. But the

politicians at the Capitol insisted on an immediate

advance. They saw with admiration the gallant

appearance of the well-equipped regiments that were

to compose the advancing column, and they believed,

6 83
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or professed to believe, that it could easily march ^^ On
to Richmond!"

On Sunday, July 21st, 1861, the "Grand Army of

the Union "
began its forward march. The sun rose

in a cloudless sky, and the advancing columns of

Union soldiers, with glistening bayonets and gay flags,

moved with measured tread through the primeval

ON TO BULL RUN—FROM THE NORTH.

forests of the Old Dominion, apparently as resistless

as the sweep of destiny. Meanwhile there drove out

from Washington to General McDowell's headquarters
a crowd of Congressmen, correspondents, contractors,

and camp-followers, who had come in a variety of

vehicles to witness the fight, as they would have gone
to see a horse-race or to witness a Fourth of July pro-

cession. The Congressmen did not hesitate to intrude
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themselves upon General McDowell, and to offer him
their advice. Others, unpacking baskets of provisions,

enjoyed their lunches after the cannonading had com-

menced.

There was brave fighting on both sides in the Bull

Run Valley, which became like a boiling crater, from

w^hich arose dense clouds of dust and smoke. At one

^^\i^

JACKSON STANDING LIKE A STONE WALL.

time General Bee, well-nigh overwhelmed, greeted
General Thomas J. Jackson with the exclamation,

" Gen-

eral, they are beating us back !" To which the latter

replied promptly,
"
Sir, we will give them the bayonet."

General Bee immediately rallied his over-tasked troops,

saying, "There is Jackson with his Virginians, stand-

ing like a stone wall. Let us determine to die here,

and we will conquer." From that day General Jack-
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son was known by the soldiers on both sides as
''

Stone-

wall "
Jackson.

The arrival of the force commanded by General Joe

BULL RUN—FROM THE SOUTH.

Johnson, which General Patterson had failed to hold in

check, and the presence of President Jefferson Davis,
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inspired the Confederate troops with superhuman

courage, while the Union regiments, badly officered,

followed the example of the New York Zouaves, and

fled in wild disorder. The panic became general, and

disorder soon degenerated into a disgraceful retreat.

The Confederates, however, found themselves in no

condition to follow up the victory which they had

gained, and to press on to Washington.
The rout of Bull Run, while it was a severe rebuke

to the politicians who had forced it, secured the sup-

port of every loyal man in the Northern States for the

Union cause, whatever his previous political convic-

tions might have been. Practical issues were pre-

sented, and every man able to bear arms or to con-

tribute money was animated by the sentiment uttered

by Stephen A. Douglas in his last public speech, when
he said :

" The conspiracy is now known
;
armies have

been raised
;
war is levied to accomplish it. There are

only two sides to the question : every man must be for

the United States or against it. There can be no neu-

trals in this war—only Republicans or traitors."

The week after the Battle of Bull Run, Senator

Breckinridge, who had retained his seat, made an

appeal for a cessation of hostilities, speaking elo-

quently of the horrors of war, the cost of maintaining

armies, the dangers of military despotism, and the

impossibility of ever subjugating the South. He

pleaded for peace with the rebels, and from the event

of the great battle near Manassas he drew an augury
of defeat to the cause of the Government on future

battlefields.

Senator Baker was on the floor of the Senate for the

first time in many days, having just come to Wash-

ington with his California Regiment, whom he had
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been busily engaged in organizing in Philadelpbia and

elsewhere, and at whose head he fell. The white-

haired but vigorous and active Senator listened atten-

tively to the sentiments and predictions of Breckin-

ridge, pacing the Senate floor back and forth with his

eyes fastened on him, and now and then chafing with

visible impatience to reply. At length Breckinridge

ceased, and Baker took the floor, and proceeded, with a

skillful and unsparing hand, to dissect the sophistry
and falsehood of the treason that had just been

uttered.
'^

Sir," said he in conclusion,
"

it is not a question of

men or of money. All the money, all the men, are, in

our judgment, well bestowed in such a cause. When
we give them we know their value. Knowing their

value well, we give them with the more pride and the

more joy. But how could we retreat? How could

we make peace ? Upon what terms ? Where is to be

your boundary line ? Where the end of the principles

we shall have to give up ? What will become of

public . liberties ? What of past glories ? What of

future hopes ? Shall we sink into the insignificance

of the grave
—a degraded, defeated, emasculated people,

frightened by the results of one battle, and scared at

the visions raised by the imagination of the Senator

from Kentucky upon the floor ? No, sir ! a thousand

times, no, sir ! We will rally the people
—the loyal

people of the whole country. They will pour forth

their treasure, their money, their men, without stint,

without measure. Shall one battle determine the fate

of empire, or a dozen—the loss of one thousand

men or twenty thousand, or one hundred millions or

five hundred millions of dollars ? In a year's peace
—

in ten years, at most, of peaceful progress
—we can
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restore them all. There will be some graves reeking
with blood, watered by the tears of affection. There

will be some privation ;
there will be some loss of

luxury ;
there will be somewhat more need for labor to

procure the necessaries of life. When that is said, all

is said. If we have the country, the whole country,
the Union, the Constitution—free government—with

these there will return all the blessings of well-ordered

civilization
;
the path of the country will be a career of

greatness and of glory, such as, in the olden time,, our

fathers saw in the dim visions of years yet to come,
and such as would have been ours now, to-day, if it

had not been for the treason for which the Senator too

often seeks to apologize." The orator took his seat

after this lofty and impassioned appeal, little dreaming
that he would be one of the first to fulfill his own

prophecy.

Preparations for the war were now made in good
earnest. Regiments were recruited for three years,

and, on their arrival at Washington, were carefully

inspected and organized into brigades and divisions,

and officered by men of ability and military experir.

ence. Other forces were organized at the West, and

the Administration of President Lincoln displayed
remarkable energy in equipping the armies which

were to act in different sections of the country, and in

raising money for their support.
General George B. McClellan, when he assumed

command of the Army of the Potomac, was the beau

ideal of a dragoon leader. His legs, like those of Gen-

eral Taylor, were short in proportion to his body, so

that he appeared to be small in stature when on foot,

but, when mounted on his favorite charger, he looked

as tall, if not taller, than those around him. He pos-
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sessed a good head, firmly planted on a sturdy neck,

upon ample shoulders. He wore his hair cut short and

his cheeks and massive jaw-bones shaven clean, while

a well-shapen moustache gave dignity to his features.

His complexion was ruddy, his eyes blue, and the lines

GENERAL McCLELLAN ON THE FIELD.

of his mouth indicated good-humor and firmness in

about equal proportions. His dress was plain, with

the least possible insignia of rank, and his headquar-
ters at the residence of Commodore Wilkes, long occu-

pied by Mrs. Madison, was always thronged with

visitors. His confidential aides were regular officers,
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trained in many a hard campaign, and he had at his

side, in his father-in-law. Colonel R. B. Marcy, of the

army, an experienced military counselor.

When Lieutenant-General Scott, after having resigned
his command, was about to leave Washington for West

Point, his young successor called upon him to say

good-bye, and they had a long conference. At its con-

clusion the old hero of three wars, said :

"
General,

do not allow yourself to be entangled by men who do

not comprehend this question. Carry out your own

ideas, act upon your own judgment, and you will con-

quer, and the Government will be vindicated. God
bless you !" General McClellan, who was then eulo-

gized as a second Napoleon, soon found himself '' em-

barrassed "
by men who feared that he might become

President if he conquered peace. He was also im-

pressed with this Presidential idea by pretended friends

who had fastened themselves upon him, and " between

two stools he fell to the ground."
The surrender of Mason and Slidell to the English

Government, after their capture by one of our war ves-

sels, was a sad sacrifice, and many at Washington were

of the opinion that they should have been retained at

every hazard. Some suggested an international arbi-

tration, but President Lincoln, fortified by the advice

of Charles Sumner and Caleb Gushing, saw plainly
that the submission of the case to arbitration would

be equivalent to a surrender. Secretary Seward, in his

communication to Lord Lyons, the British Minister,

which the President revised before it was sent, said, in

the most emphatic terms, that international law, par-

ticularly the American intent of it, as recorded in all

our policy that has become historic, was against us.

He said: "This Government could not deny the jus-
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tice of the claim presented. We are asked to do by
the British nation just what we always insisted of

nations before to do to us."

Mr. Sumner came gallantly to Mr. Seward's rescue,

and made a long speech in the Senate before crowded

galleries, showing that the seizure of Mason and

Slidell on board of a neutral ship could not be justified

according to our best American precedents.
" Mr.

President," said he, in his deep-toned voice,
"
let the

rebels go. Two wicked men, ungrateful to their

country, are let loose with the brand of Cain upon
their foreheads. Prison doors are opened, but principles
are established which will help to free other men, and
to open the gates of the sea. Amidst all present ex-

citement," said Mr. Sumner, in conclusion,
''
amidst all

present trials, it only remains for us to uphold the con-

stant policy of the Republic, and stand fast on the

ancient ways."
Meanwhile General McClellan was organizing the

large forces sent for the defense of Washington, and

several distinguished foreigners, who in turn visited

the metropolis, expressed great surprise and admiration

at the wonderful rapidity with which so many men and

so much materiel had been collected, affording striking
evidence of the martial capabilities of the American

people.

The unfortunate engagement at Ball's Bluff, where

Colonel Baker and many brave Union of&cers and sol-

diers were killed, while others were sent as prisoners

to Richmond, had rather a dispiriting effect on the

President. Mr. Lincoln and Colonel Baker had at-

tended the same school, joined in the same boyish

sports, and when they had grown to manhood their

intimacy had ripened into ardent friendship. Mr.
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Lincoln had watched with admiration the success of his

friend Baker at the Illinois bar, as a Whig Representa-
tive in Congress, as an officer in the Mexican War, and
then—transplanted to the Pacific coast—as a deliverer

of a panegyric over the body of the murdered Broder-

ick, that was one of the greatest exhibitions of fervid

eloquence ever seen or heard on this continent.

Coming to Washington as United States Senator

from Oregon, Colonel Baker gave a powerful support to

the Union cause and to the Lincoln Administration.

He was one of the first Northern politicians to take the

field, and he was promised by President Lincoln a high

military command if he could, by winning a victory,

demonstrate his ability as a general. He entered upon
his new military career with his characteristic energy,
but Mr. Lincoln, instead of promoting him, was soon

called upon to mourn his untimely death.

^'^Q y^ ^^M/uwd^o>^

Hannibal Hamlin was born at Paris, Main^, August 27th, 1809,- was a Representative from

Maine, 1843-1847; was United States Senator, 1848-1857, when he resigned to act as Governor; was

again United States Senator, 1857-1861, when he resigned, having been elected Vice-President on

the ticket with Abraham Lincoln ; was Collector of the Port of Boston, 1865-1866, when he resigned ;

was again United States'^enator, 1869-1881.



CHAPTER VIII.

WASHINGTON A VAST GARRISON.

REJECTION BY THE PRESIDENT OE ANTI-SLAVERY VIEWS—VACANT
SEATS AT EITHER END OP THE CAPITOL—FESSENDEN, THE FINAN-

CIER—SUMNER, THE DIPLOMATIST—WILSON, THE MILITARY DIREC-
TOR—OTHER PROMINENT SENATORS—THE RULE OF THADDEUS STE-

VENS—NOTABLE REPRESENTATIVES — DEMOCRATIC OPPOSITION TO
THE ADMINISTRATION — CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE ON THE CON-

DUCT OF THE WAR.

WHEN
Congress met on the first Monday in

December, 1861, Washington was a vast

citadel. A cordon of forts completely en-

circled it on the commanding heights, each one armed,

provisioned, and garrisoned. On the large plain east

of the Capitol and on the south side of the Potomac

were encamped large bodies of troops. Regiments
were constantly on the march through the city. Long
wagon trains laden with provisions or ammunition

were dragged through the mud of the then unpaved
streets. Mounted orderlies galloped to and fro, bear-

ing returns, requisitions, and despatches. The old flag

was hoisted in every direction at sunrise, and lowered

when the evening gun was fired, while the music of

bands and the shrill notes of drums and fifes rang
forth the

'' music of the Union."

An amusing sight was frequently enjoyed when

newly formed regiments arrived. They usually came

with the glowing colors of new equipments, and the

vigorous zeal of newly organized drum and fife corps,

94
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if not, indeed, of a full band. A richly dressed drum-

major generally marched at the head of these displays,
and his gaudy uniform,
bearskin shako with its

plume, glittering baton,

with its incessant twirl-

ing and rhythmical move-

ment, excited the greatest
enthusiasm and admira-

tion among the throngs
of observing negroes. To
them the tambour major
was by far the greatest

soldier of the day.
For miles in every di-

rection the country was

picketed, and martial law

was rigidly enforced. All

persons going toward the

front must be provided
with passes, which were

very closely scrutinized

at every picket-post. In

times of special peril those

moving northward under-

went the same ordeal.

War, with all its severi-

ties and horrors, was con-

tinually at the doors of

those who dwelt in Wash-

insfton.^ r 1 r "^^^ DRUM-MAJOR.
Congress, for the first

time since the seat of Government was removed to

Washington from Philadelphia, occupied an entirely
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subordinate position, and it might well be said tbat
''^

inter arma silent leges
^^—^laws are silent in the

midst of armies. It was not long, however, before

the Senators and Representatives reasserted their

authority. Simon Cameron's report as Secretary of

ON PICKET DUTY.

War, as originally prepared, printed, and sent over

the country for publication, took advanced ground
on the slavery question. He advocated the emanci-

pation of the slaves in the rebel States, the conversion

to the use of the National Government of all property,
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whether slave or otherwise, belonging to rebels, and the

resort to every military means of suppressing the P.e-

bellion, even the employment of armed negroes.
President Lincoln, at the instance of Secretary

Seward and General McClellan, declined to accept
these anti-slavery views from his subordinate, and
ordered the return of the advance copies distributed

for revision and amendment. It happened, however,
that several newspapers had published the report as

originally written. When they republished it, as

modified, the public had the benefit of both versions.

The President struck out all that Secretary Cameron
had written on the slavery question, and substituted a

single paragraph which was self-evidently from the

Presidential pen. The speculations of the Secretary
as to the propriety of arming the negroes were can-

celed, and we were simply told that it would be impoli-

tic for the escaped slaves of rebels to be returned again
to be used against us. Secretary Chase sustained

Secretary Cameron, but Secretary Seward, the former

champion of higher law and abolitionism, was so con-

servative at this crisis of the great struggle between

freedom and slavery, as to disgruntle many ardent sup-

porters of the principles of which he had once assumed

to be the champion.
When Congress assembled there were many vacant

seats at either end of the Capitol. In the Senate

Chamber ten States of the thirty-six were unrepre-

sented, and the Virginia nominally represented was

that portion of the Old Dominion within the range of

Union cannon. Vice-President Hamlin, who presided,

was one of the Democrats who had gone into the

Republican camp. Of medium height, with a mas-

sive head, dark complexion, cleanly shaven face, he
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was ever prompt and diligent in the transaction of

business. At all seasons of the year he wore a suit of

black, with a dress-coat, and could never be persuaded
to wear an overcoat, even in the coldest weather. He
was noted for his fidelity to political friends, and at

Washington he always had their interests at heart.

William Pitt Fessenden, Chairman of the Senate

Committee on Finance, was really the leader of the

Republican party in the Upper House. He was a

statesman of great power and comprehensiveness, who

possessed mental energies of the very highest order,

and whose logic in debate was like a chain, which his

hearers often hated to be confined with, yet knew not

how to break. To courage and power in debate he

united profound legal knowledge and a very extra-

ordinary aptitude for public business. Originally an

ardent Whig, his whole political life had been spent in

earnestly opposing the men and measures of the Dem-
ocratic party, nor did he possess that adaptability of

opinion so characteristic of modern politicians. Born

and reared in the days when the
"
giants of the Repub-

lic
" were living, and to some extent, a contemporary

actor in the leading events of the times, he had learned

to think for himself, and prefer the individuality of

conscientious conviction to the questionable subserv-

ience of partisan policy.

Senator Sumner regarded his position as Chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Relations as superior to

all others in Congress, while he was unquestionably
the leader of the Abolition wing of the Republican

party. Having been abroad himself, he knew the

necessity for having, especially at that time, the

country represented by educated gentlemen, and Mr.

Seward often found it a difficult matter to persuade
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him to consent to the appointment of some rural poli-

tician to a place of diplomatic importance. Objection
was made to one nomination, on the ground that the

person was a drunkard, and a leading Senator came

one morning before the Committee to refute the charge.
He made quite an argument, closing by saying :

'^

No,

gentlemen, he is not a drunkard. He may, occasion-

ally, as I do myself, take a glass of wine, but I assure

you, on the honor of a gentleman, he never gets

drunk." Upon this representation the appointment
was favorably reported upon and confirmed by the

Senate, but it was soon evident that the person was an

incorrigible sot, and when it became absolutely neces-

sary to remove him, it leaked out that he had retained

and paid the Senator for vouching for his temperate
habits.

Senator Wilson, who wielded enormous power as

Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, had

been, before the war, a brigadier-general of militia in

Massachusetts. He had raised a three-years' regi-

ment, which he had brought to Washington, but not

wishing to take the field, he had resigned the com-

mand, and had solicited from General McClellan a

position on his staff. When he reported for duty he

was ordered to appear the next morning mounted, and

accompanied by two other staff officers, in a tour of

inspection around the fortifications. Unaccustomed to

horsemanship, the ride of thirty miles was too much
for the Senator, who kept his bed for a week, and then

resigned his staff position. He performed herculean

labors on his Committee, and examined personally the

recommendations upon which thousands of appoint-

ments had been made. That at times he was preju-

diced against those who were opposed to emancipation

7
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could not be denied, but he honestly endeavored to

have the Union army well officered, well fed, and

promptly paid.

The Chairman of the Naval Committee was Mr.

Grimes, of Iowa, who mastered the wants and became

acquainted with the welfare of that branch of the ser-

vice, and who urged liberal appropriations for it in a

lucid, comprehensive, and vigorous manner. i\n

enemy of all shams, he

was a tower of strength
for the Administration

in the Senate. Then
there was bluff Ben

Wade, of Ohio, whose

honesty was strongly

tinged by ambition, and

who looked at the con-

test with the merciless

eyes of a gladiator about

to close in a death-grip.

John Sherman had just
been transplanted from

the House, Secretary
Chase having urged

him to remain in the Senate, rather than resign and take

the field, as he had wished to. Nye, of Nevada, who sat

next to Mr. Sumner, was a native wit of
"
infinite jest

"

and most "
excellent fancy," who enlivened the Senate

with his bon mots and genial humor. Trumbull, Har-

lan, Pomeroy, Lot Morrill, Zach Chandler, Daniel

Clark, Ira Harris, Jacob Collamer, Solomon Foote,

Lafayette S. Foster, and David Wilmot were all men
of ability. Indeed, the Republican Senators, as a

whole, were men of remarkable intelligence, while the

BENJAMIN F. WADE.
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fourteen or fifteen Democratic Senators, deprived of

their associates who had seceded, found it difficult to

make a respectable showing of legislation.

The House, where there were also many vacant seats,

elected Galusha A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, Speaker.
He was a thorough politician and a good presiding

officer, possessing the tact, the quickness of perception,

and the decision acquired by editorial experience.
Thaddeus Stevens was the despotic ruler of the House.

No Republican was permitted by
" Old Thad "

to

oppose his imperious will without receiving a tongue-

lashing that terrified others if it did not bring the re-

fractory Representative back into party harness. Ris-

ing by degrees, as a telescope is pulled out, until he

stood in a most ungraceful attitude, his heavy black

hair falling down over his cavernous brows, and his

cold little eyes twinkling with anger, he would make
some ludicrous remark, and then, reaching to his full

height, he would lecture the offender against party

discipline, sweeping at him with his large, bony right

hand, in uncouth gestures, as if he would clutch him
and shake him. He would often use invectives, which

he took care should never appear printed in the official

reports, and John Randolph in his braggart prime was

never so imperiously insulting as was Mr. Stevens

toward those whose political action he controlled. He
was a firm believer in the old maxim ascribed to the

Jesuits,
" The end justifies the means," and, while he

set morality at defiance, he was an early and a zealous

champion of the equality of the black and the white

races.

There were many able men among the Republican

Representatives. Dawes, of Massachusetts, had ac-

quired a deserved reputation for honesty, sincerity, and
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untiring industry. Ellihu B. Washburne was an ex-

perienced politician and a practical legislator. Sam
Hooper was a noble specimen of the Boston merchant,
who had always preserved his reputation for exact deal-

ings, and whose liberal charities eclipsed his generous

hospitalities. Roscoe Conkling, who had just entered

upon the theatre of his future fame, commanded atten-

tion by his superb choice of words in debate and by his

wonderful felicity of

expression and epi-

grammatic style.

Alexander H. Rice re-

flected honor upon his

Boston constituents.

John B. Alley was a

true representative of

the industrial interests

and anti-slavery sen-

timents of old Essex.

William D. Kelleywas

on the threshold of a

long career of parlia-

mentary usefulness,
and Edward McPher-

son, a man of facts and

figures, blindly devoted to his party, was ever ready to

spring some ingenious parliamentary trap for the dis-

comfiture of its opponents.
The Democratic opposition was not strong. Among

Kentucky's Representatives were the veteran John J.

Crittenden, who had so long been kept under the

shadow of the representation of Henry Clay, and

Charles A. Wickliffe, portly in figure and florid in

features, who clung to the ruffled-bosom shirt of his

^^^0^-

s. s. cox.
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boyhood. Daniel Voorhees, the
" Tall Sycamore of the

Wabash," would occasionally launch out in a bold

strain of defiance and invective against the measures

for the restoration of the Union, in which he would be

seconded by Clement L. Vallandigham, of Ohio, and

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT WAR?"

by the facetious S. S. Cox, who then represented an

Ohio district.

The Congressional Committee on the Conduct of

the War was a mischievous organization, which as-

sumed dictatorial powers. Summoning generals before

them, and having a phonographer to record every word

uttered, they would propound very comprehensive ques-
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tions. The first question put by them was generally
about identical with that which the militia captain,
who fell into the cellar-way after an arduous attempt
to drill his company, asked a benevolent Quaker lady
who rushed forward to express her sympathy, as he

struggled to extricate himself:
" What do you know

about war?" If the general in hand was a political

brigadier or major-general, who had been in the habit

before the war of saving his country on the stump, he

would proceed to discuss the origin and cure of the

Rebellion, greatly to the satisfaction of the Committee,
and they would ascertain at once that so far as his

principles were concerned, he ought to have com-

manded the Army of the Potomac. If the general
called and questioned happened to be one of the nu-

merous class who had formed the acquaintance of the

green-eyed monster, he entertained the Committee with

shocking stories of his superior officers. He scolded

and carped and criticised and caviled, told half truths

and solid lies, and the august and astute Committee

listened with open ears, and the phonographer dotted

down every word. So the meanest gossip and slang of

the camp was raked into a heap and preserved in

official form.

Benjamin F. Wadb was bom at Feeding Hills Parish, near Sprin^eld, Massachusetts, October

97th, 1800; removed to Ohio ; was United States Senator, 1851-1869, and died at Jefferson, Ohio,

March 2d, 187a



CHAPTER IX.

THE METROPOLIS IN TIME OF WAR.

PRESIDENT I^INCOLN'S FIRST NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION—THE PENNSYL-
VANIA I.ANCERS—DISCONTENT OP THE ABOLITIONISTS—PRESIDENT
LINCOLN EAVORING COLONIZATION—APPOINTMENT OF E. M. STANTON
AS SECRETARY OF WAR—ESPIONAGE—THE SECRET SERVICE—FEMALE
CONFEDERATE SPIES—CAPTURE BY ONE OF THEM OF A UNION GEN-

ERAL.

PRESIDENT

LINCOLN had a bright, spring-like

day for his first New Year's reception, and the

dignitaries who in turn paid their respects

found such a crowd around the door of the White

House that they experienced some little inconvenience

in reaching the interior. Lord Lyons, of England,
and M. Mercier, of France, were prominent among the

diplomats, and General McDowell headed the army
officers, General McClellan being ill. At noon the

public were admitted, order being maintained by the

police, who appeared for the first time in uniform.

Passing on to the reception-room, the people met and

shook hands with the President, near whom stood Mrs.

Lincoln, who was attended by the United States Mar-

shal of the District, Colonel Lamar, Captain Darling,
chief of the Capitol police, and the President's secre-

taries. The visitors thence passed to the great East

Room, where it was apparent they were unusually

numerous, more strangers being present in Washing-
ton at the time, perhaps, than ever before. The crowd,

105
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indeed, as looked upon by old residents, appeared to

present new faces almost entirely. The general scene

was brilliant and animating, and the whole was enliv-

ened, as usual, by strains of the Marine Band, which

was stationed in the vestibule. By two o'clock the

promenaders generally had departed by means of a

platform for egress, constructed through one of the

large windows at the front of the mansion.

The Abolitionists

were greatly disap-

pointed because there

had not been any in-

surrectionary move-

ments among the

slaves at the South,
which had been looked

for at the Christmas

holidays, andthey then

increased their exer-

tions to make Mr. Lin-

coln issue a proclama-
tion abolishing sla-

very. At the twenty-
ninth annual meeting
of the Massachusetts

Anti-Slavery Society, held at Boston, in January, 1862,

Wendell Phillips, with a sneer, expressed himself thus:
" Mr. Seward had predicted that the war would be over

in ninety days, but he didn't believe, as things were

going, it would be over in ninety years. He believed

Lincoln was honest, but as a pint-pot may be full, and

yet not be so full as a quart, so there is a vast differ-

ence between the honesty of a small man and the

honesty of a statesman."

WENDELL PHILLIPS.
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There was an imposing parade through the streets

of a new arm of the military service, a battalion or regi-

ment of mounted lancers. The men carried lances about

twelve feet long, held upright as they rode, and having
black staffs and bright spear heads, something like the

sword bayonet, though only about half so long. This

corps was under command of Colonel Rush, of Penn-

sylvania. Each horseman bore a small red flag on the

top of his lance, and the novelty of the display at-

tracted much attention, though the spectators, not

greatly impressed with the effectiveness of the weapon
with which the corps was armed, gave them the sobri-

quet "Turkey Drivers," which stuck to them ever

afterward.

President Lincoln had a pet scheme during the war

for establishing a colony of contrabands at the Chiri-

qui Lagoon, with a new transit route across the Isth-

mus to the harbor of Golfito, on the Pacific. The first

company of emigrants, composed of freeborn negroes
and liberated slaves, was organized, under President

Lincoln's personal supervision, by Senator Pomeroy,
of Kansas, and would have started, but the diplomatic

representative of Costa Rica protested. Negro settlers,

he said, would be welcomed in the province of Chiriqui,

but such a colony as it was proposed to establish would

necessarily be under the protection of the United

States, and grave difficulties might ensue. Besides,

such a colony would almost invite an attack from the

Confederates, then quite powerful, who would seek their

slaves, and who would regard a negro colony with

especial aversion.

Mr. Lincoln regretted this fiasco, as negro coloniza-

tion was his favorite panacea for the national troubles.

He again and again declared that the continuance of
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the African race in the United States could but be

injurious to both blacks and whites, and that the expa-
triation and colonization of the negro was a political

necessity. Those who had zealously opposed slavery

and who had regarded the war as securing the freedom

of the negroes, combated the President's scheme. They
insisted that the blacks had a right to remain in the

land of their birth, and declared that expatriation, as a

measure of political economy, would be fatal to the

prosperity of the country, for it would drive awa}^ a

large amount of productive labor. A colony was sub-

sequently taken to one of the West India Islands, but

it was a miserable failure, and the colonists, after great

suffering, were brought back.

The scandals concerning army contracts enabled the

Abolitionists to secure the transfer of Simon Cameron
from the War Department to the Russian Mission, and

the appointment of Edwin M. Stanton in his place.

It should not be forgotten that Mr. Cameron is entitled

to great credit for the energy and skill with which he

managed the War Office from March, 1861, until Febru-

ary, 1862. He laid the foundation of that military

organization which eventually, under the leadership
of Grant and Sherman, crushed the Rebellion and
restored the Union. One of the regiments which came
to Washington from New York, the Seventy-ninth

Highlanders, becoming wretchedly disorganized, he

detailed his brother. Colonel James Cameron, to com-

mand it. This settled all differences, the Scotchmen

remembering the proverb that
'' The Camerons of

Lochiel never proved false to a friend or a foe." In a

few weeks, however. Colonel Cameron was killed at the

Battle of Bull Run while bravely leading his men

against the enemy. The weight of this great calamity
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fell upon Secretary Cameron at a time when tlie

utmost powers of his mind were being exerted to save

Washington from capture. For a brief period it

crushed him, but the dangers then surrounding the

national cause were too numerous and too threatening
to admit of anything but redoubled exertions to avert

them. Summoning, therefore, all his fortitude and

energy, he for the moment suppressed his intense grief
and recommenced his labors. New armies were organ-
ized as if by magic, and Washington was saved.

Mr. Stanton's strong will was relied upon by the

Abolitionists for the control of General McClellan, who
had given some indications of his willingness to restore

the Union ^'
as it was," with slavery legalized and pro-

tected. While "
Little Mac " had become the idol of

the rank and file of the Army of the Potomac, which

he had thoroughly organized and equipped, he had also

provoked the opposition of those in his rear from whom
he should have received encouragement and support.

Naturally cautious, he hesitated about moving when
he knew that if successful he would immediately be

crippled by the withdrawal of a portion of his com-

mand. A prominent politician, more outspoken than

some of those around him, is quoted by General Cus-

ter as having said : "It is not on our books that

McClellan shall take Richmond."

Mr. Stanton had witnessed so much treason while

he was a member of Buchanan's Cabinet, that he de-

termined to know exactly what was done by every
officer of the army, and one of his first acts was to

have news sent over the wires pass through the War
Department. Every wire in the country was ''tapped"
and its contents made a matter of record. Every tele-

gram sent by President Lincoln or the members of his
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Cabinet to the generals in tHe field, or received by
them from those generals, was put on record at Wash-

ington, as were all cipher despatches, deciphered by
General Eckert. On one occasion a despatch from

General Rufus Ingalls to Senator Nesmith puzzled

every one at the War Department except Quarter-

master-General Meigs, who was positive that it was

Bohemian. Finally an officer who had served on the

Pacific coast recog-

nized it as "Chinook,"
a compound of the

English, Chinese, and

Indian languages used

by the whites in trad-

ing with the Chinook

Indians. The despatch
was a harmless request
from General Ingalls

to his old friend
" Nes." to come and

witness an impending

engagement.
A detective system

of espionage had been

organized by Mr. Sew-

ard for the protection of the United States Govern-

ment against the adherents of the Confederate cause.

The reports made by this corps of detectives to the

Department of State showed the daring acts of the

Southern sympathizers, several of whom were ladies

of wealth and fashion. How they watched and waited

at official doors till they had bagged the important
secret of state they wanted; how they stole mili-

tary maps from the War Department ;
how they took

GENERAL L. S. BAKER.
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copies of official documents

;
how they smuggled the

news of the Government's strength in the linings of

honest-looking coats
;
and how they hid army secrets

in the meshes of unsuspected crinoline—all these be-

came familiar facts, almost ceasing to excite remark
or surprise. The head of this branch of the service

was General Lafayette S. Baker.

Of this band of active and useful plotters, who were

constantly engaged playing into the hands of the Con-

federates under the very shadow of the Capitol, some
of the women of Washington were the busiest. The

intriguing nature of these dames appears to have found

especial delight in forwarding the schemes of the

leaders in the movement to overthrow the Washington
Government. It mattered not that most of them owed
all they possessed of fortune and position to that

Federal Government, and to the patronage which,

directly or indirectly, they had received from it. This

very fact lent a spice of daring to the deed, while an

irresistible attraction was furnished in the fact that

they were plotting the ruin of a Government which had

fallen into the hands of that Northern majority whom,
with all the lofty scorn of

"
patrician

"
blood, they de-

spised and detested.

Mrs. Rose O. H. Greenhow was the most adroit of

the Confederate emissaries. The sister of Mrs. Cutts,

mother of Mrs. Douglas, and the widow of a clerk in

the State Department, who had written a valuable work

on Oregon, her social position gave her remarkable

facilities for obtaining information. Just before the

battle of Bull Run she contrived to convey to the

enemy news obtained from a New England Senator

with regard to the intended movements of the Federals.

This communication, in her own opinion, decided the
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battle. In return slie received this despatch from the

Confederate Adjutant-General :

^' Our President and our

General direct me to thank you. We rely upon you for

further information. The Confederacy owes you a debt.
"

Mrs. Greenhow's house was finally used as a prison
for female spies. The windows looking on the street

were boarded up^ and a special military guard occupied
tents pitched in the garden. Mrs. Greenhow and her

pretty daughter Rose were the presiding deities. Then
there was Mrs. Phillips, daughter of J. C. Levy, of

Charleston, S. C, where she married Philip Phillips,

who afterward removed to Mobile and was elected there

to the Thirty-third Congress. Declining a re-election,

he remained at Washington City, where he had a lucra-

tive practice before the Supreme Court. Mrs. Phillips,

although the mother of nine children, found time to

obtain and transmit information to General Beaure-

gard, and after having been closely guarded for awhile,

she was permitted to go South on her parole and that

of her father, that she would not give
"
aid or comfort

to the enemy."
Mrs. Baxley, Mrs. Hasler, Miss Lilly A. Mackle,

Mrs. Levy, and other lady prisoners had all been more

or less prominent in Southern society at Washington,
and had made trips over the underground railroad be-

tween Alexandria and Richmond. Also an English

lady, Mrs. Ellena Low, who had been arrested at Bos-

ton, with her son, who had crossed the ocean bearing a

commission in the Confederate army. Miss E. M.

Poole, alias Stewart, had been very successful in car-

rying contraband information and funds between the

two camps, and when arrested the last time there was

found concealed on her person seven thousand five

hundred dollars of unexpended funds.
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Another devoted friend of the Confederates, who

resided just outside of the Union lines in Virginia,

managed to fascinate General Stoughton, a young

S;,VD£«

AN UNEXPECTED INTERRUPTION.

West Point cavalry officer, and one evening while he

was enjoying her society, during a serenade by a regi-

mental band, he, with his band and orderlies, was
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surprised and captured, and they were sent as pris-

oners-of-war to Richmond. "
I do not mind losing the

brigadier," said Mr. Lincoln, in talking about the cap-

ture,
^'
for they are easily made, but there were some

twenty horses taken, and they cost one hundred and

twenty-five dollars apiece."

l/^^'lyu^-^li^i

Simon Cameron was born at Wayncsborough, Pennsylvania, March 3d, 1799 ; learned the art of

printing-; was Secretary of War under President Lincoln, in 1861, resigning when appointed Min-

ister Plenipotentiary to Russia, in 1862; was United States Senator from Pennsylvania, 1845-1849,

1857-1861, and 1867-1877, when he resigned, and was succeeded by his s n.
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WASHINGTON

''

society
" refused to be com-

forted. Those within its charmed circle

would not visit the White House, or have

any intercourse with the members of the Administra-

tion. This gave great annoyance to Mr. Seward, who
used diplomatic and consular appointments, commis-

sions, and contracts unsparingly for the purchase of a

friendly feeling. At his urgent solicitation the Presi-

dent consented to an evening reception at the White

House, by invitation.
^^
I don't fancy this pass busi-

ness," said the President, good-naturedly, but the

metropolitan practicians could not refrain from apply-

ing for them. The evening of February 5th, 1862,

found the court-yard of the White House filled with

carriages and ambulances bringing
"
fair women and

brave men."

The President and Mrs. Lincoln received their

guests in the East Room, where he towered above all

around him, and had a pleasant word for those he

8 "5
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knew. Mrs. Lincoln was dressed in a wliite satin

dress with low neck and short sleeves. It was trimmed
with black lace flounces, which were looped up with

knots of ribbon, and she wore a floral head-dress,
which was not very becoming. Near her was her

eldest son, Mr. Robert Lincoln (known as the Prince

of Rails), and Mr. John Hay, the President's intel-

lectual private sec-

retary. In addition

to the East Room,
the Red, Green,
and Blue Parlors

(so named from the

color of their pa-

per-hangings and
the furniture) were

open, and were or-

namented with a

profusion of rare

exotics, while the

Marine Band, sta-

tioned in the cor-

ridor, discoursed

fine music.

Mr. Seward was

in his element, es-

corting, as in duty bound, the ladies of the Diplomatic

Corps. Mr. Chase, the dignified and statesman-like

Secretary of the Treasury, seemed to have forgotten for

the moment that his coflers were "short." Mr. Stanton,

vigorous and thoughtful, was the object of much atten-

tion, and the patriarchal locks and beard of the not

over-scintillant Secretary of the Navy were, of course, a

feature. The other members of the Cabinet were pres-

MRS. LINCOLN.
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ent, as were Justices Clifford, Wayne, and Grier, of

the Supreme Court.

Senator Sumner, as Chairman of the Committee on

Foreign Relations, was the centre of a diplomatic

circle, where all of the
"
great powers," and some of

the smaller ones, were represented. Ladies from the

rural districts were disappointed in not seeing the gor-

geous court costumes, having forgotten that our court-

dress is the undertaker-like suit of black broadcloth so

generally worn. But they gazed with admiration upon

SOUTH FRONT OF WHITE HOUSE.

the broad ribbons and jeweled badges worn on the

breasts of the Chevaliers of the Legion of Honor,

Knights of the Bath, etc.,
" with distinguished con-

sideration." Vice-President Hamlin might have called

the Senate to order and had more than a quorum of

members present, who, like himself, had their wives

here to cheer their labors. Mr. Speaker Grow could

not see around him so large a proportion of the
" Lower House," but there was—so a Kentucky lady
said—"

a right smart chance of Representatives."
General McClellan, in full uniform, looked finely.
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Among his staff officers were the French Princes, each

wearing a captain's uniform. The Comte de Paris was

tall and very handsome, while the Due de Chartres

was taller, thinner, less handsome than his brother.

Both were remarkably cordial and affable, and, as they

spoke English perfectly, they enjoyed the gay scene.

General Fremont, in a plain undress suit, seemed

rather downcast, although his devoted wife, ''Jessie,"

more than made up for his moodiness by her ani-

mated and vivacious conversation. There were, besides

Generals McDowell,

Stone, Heintzelman,

Blenker, Hancock,

Hooker, Keyes, Doub-

leday, Casey, Shields,

and Marcy, with Cap-
tain Dahlgren and the

Prince Salm-Salm. Of
those present many
fought, and some fell

on the various fields

ofthe next three dread-

ful years. There were others who were destined to do

their duty and yet be mistaken and defrauded of their

just inheritance of glory. Such was the fortune of war.

An incident of the evening was the presentation of

General Fremont to General McClellan by President

Lincoln. General Fremont was in the hall, evidently
about to leave, as Mrs. Fremont had her shawl on, and

Senator Sumner was escorting her toward the door,

when the President went after them, and soon turned

toward the East Room, with the Pathfinder at his side,

Senator Sumner and Mrs. Fremont following. The

presentation was made, and a few remarks were ex-

THE RED ROOM.
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changed by the Generals, two men who were destined

to exert a marked influence on the future destiny of

the nation.

A piagnificent supper had been provided in the state

THE ADVANCE CHECKED.

dining-room by Maillard, of New York, but when the

hour of eleven came, and the door should have been

opened, the flustered steward had lost the key, so that

there was a hungry crowd waiting anxiously outside the
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unyielding portal. Then the irrepressible humor of

the American people broke forth^that grim humor
which carried them through the subsequent misery.
''
I am in favor of a forward' movement !" one would

exclaim. "An advance to the front is only retarded by
the imbecility of commanders," said another, quoting
a speech just made in Congress. To all this General

McClellan, himself modestly struggling with the

crowd, laughed as heartily as anybody. . Finally the

key was found, the door opened, and the crowd fed.

The table was decorated with large pieces of orna-

mental confectionery, the centre object representing
the steamer "

Union," armed and bearing the ''

Stars

and Stripes." On a side table was a model of Fort

Sumter, also in sugar, and provisioned with game.
After supper promenading was resumed, and it was

three o'clock ere the guests departed. The entertain-

ment was pronounced a decided success, but it was

compared to the ball given by the Duchess of Rich-

mond, at Brussels, the night before Waterloo. People

parted there never to meet again. Many a poor fellow

took his leave that night of festivity forever, the band

playing, as he left,
" The Girl I Left Behind Me."

The Abolitionists throughout the country were mer-

ciless in their criticisms of the President and Mrs.

Lincoln for giving this reception when the soldiers of

the Union were in cheerless bivouacs or comfortless

hospitals, and a Philadelphia poet wrote a scandalous

ode on the occasion, entitled "The Queen Must
Dance."

There was no dancing, nor was it generally known
that after the invitations had been Issued Mrs. Lin-

coln's children sickened, and she had been up the two

nights previous to the reception watching with them.

I
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Both the President and Mrs. Lincoln left the gay
throng several times to go np and see their darling

Willie, who passed away a fortnight afterward. He
was a fine-looking lad, eleven years of age, whose in-

telligence and vivacity made him a general favorite.

Some of his exercises in literary composition had been

so creditable that his father had permitted their publi-

cation. This bereavement made Mr. Lincoln and his

wife very indulgent toward their youngest son, who
thenceforth imperiously ruled at the White House.

Washington City profited by its encircling garrison

CHEERLESS BIVOUACS.

of one hundred and fifty thousand men, and its popu-
lation of civilians increased wonderfully. Previously
the crowds of people who had flooded Washington at

inauguration ceremonies, or during the sessions of

Congress, had been of the quick-come, quick-go char-

acter almost exclusively. They had added nothing to

the general business of the city, stopping altogether at

hotels, and making no investments in the way of pur-
chases. Even Congressmen had latterly very seldom

brought their families to the Federal capital. But the

representatives of the military power formed another

class of citizens entirely. Unlike the representatives
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of the legislative power, who liad treated their quarters
in Washington as mere "

tents of a night," the army
had taken all the vacant houses in Washington. The
fears of a bombardment by the rebels on the Potomac
had the effect of keeping up prices of provisions and

everything else. The residents of Washington expe-
rienced the evils of living in a non-manufacturing and

non-producing country. The single-track railway to

Baltimore was over-

loaded by the army,
and the freight depot
in the city was so

crammed and piled

with stuff of every de-

scription that it pre-

sented the aspect of

about five hundred

Noah's arks suddenly
tumbled into a con-

glomerated heap.

With the army and

its camp-followers,
there came a number
of literati to accept
clerical positions in

the Departments. At the Treasury one could see the

veteran Dr. Pierpont, George Wood, O'Connor, Piatt,

Chilton, and Dr. Elder, all hopefully engaged in sign-

ing, cutting, or recording Government notes and bonds.

Entering the library of the State Department, one saw

J. C. Derby, so long in the front rank of New York

publishers, then Mr. Seward's librarian. On Pennsyl-
vania Avenue was Fred Cozzens' store, to which Mr.

Sparrowgrass had transported his Catawbas and Ca-

JOHN HAY.
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banas. At the White House one would perhaps meet
N. P. Willis in the reception-room, and in Mr. Nico-

lay's up-stairs sanctum was John Hay, whose Atlantic

papers were written with such purity of style and feel-

ing at his desk as under-secretary to the President.

Then, among women writers, there were Mesdames
Don Piatt, Squier, Olmstead, and Kirkland. The Ver-

mont sculptor, Larkin Meade, had his
" Green Moun-

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

tain Boy
" on exhibition at a popular bookstore on the

Avenue.

With this importation of Northern brains came a

desire to hear lectures from prominent men, and Pro-

fessor Henry was reluctantly induced to grant the use

of the lecture hall of the Smithsonian Institution,

with a promise that it should be announced that the

Institution was not to be held responsible for what

might be said. When the first lecture was given, the

Rev. John Pierpont, after introducing the lecturer,

added : "I am requested by Professor Henry to an-
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nounce that the Smithsonian Institution is not respon-

sible for this course of lectures. I do so with pleasure,

and desire to add that the Washington Lecture Asso-

ciation is not responsible for the Smithsonian Institu-

tion.'' The satire was appreciated and received with

applause. Throughout the course Mr. Pierpont re-

peated his announcement before each weekly lecture,

SIR ISAAC'S EXPLANATION.

and no sooner would he say,
"
I am requested," than

the large audience would applaud.
Isaac Newton, of Pennsylvania, was placed at the

head of the Agricultural Bureau of the Patent Office

by President Lincoln, and in due time he became the

head of the newly created Department of Agriculture.
He was an ignorant, credulous old gentleman, quite

rotund about the waistband, with snow-white hair and

«'i mild blue eye. Educated a Quaker, he had accumu-
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lated some property by keeping an ice-cream saloon in

Philadelphia, and he then established a farm, from

which he obtained his supplies of cream. At Wash-

ington he was known as
"
Sir Isaac," and many anec-

dotes were told at his expense. One year, when the

expenditures of his department had been very great,

and the Chairman of the Committee ,on Agriculture
called on him to ascertain how he had used up so much

money. Sir Isaac spluttered and talked learnedly, and
at last concluded by saying : "Yes, sir; the expenses
have been very great, exorbitant

; indeed, sir, they
have exceeded my most sanguine expectations." The
Chairman was not satisfied. Looking over Sir Isaac's

estimate for the year, it was found he had made requi-

sition for five thousand dollars to purchase two hyr
draulic rams. "

Them, gentlemen," said Sir Isaac,
"
are said to be the best sheep in Europe. I have seen

a gentleman who knows all about them, and we should

by all means secure the breed." Some wag had been

selling Sir Isaac, and, much to his disgust, the Com-
mittee struck out the five-thousand-dollar item.

Salmon Portland Chase was bom at Cornish, New Hampshire, January 13th, 1808 ; gradu-
ated at Dartmouth College ia 1826; studied law at Washington with William Wirt, supporting
himself by teaching school ; commenced practice at Cincin^iati in 1830; was United States Senator

from Ohio, 1849-1855; was Governor of Ohio, 1855-1859; was again United States Senator, March

4th, 1861, and resigned the next day to become Secretary of the Treasury under Presi 'ent Lincoln,

which
position

he held until he resigned in September, 1864 ; was appointed Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, December 6th, 1864; presided at the impeachment trial of President Johnson i»

1866, and d.ed at New York, May 7th, 1873.
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WITH
the war came the army correspondents.

Dickens had previously introduced Martin

Chuzzlewit to
" our war correspondent,

sir, Mr. Jefferson Brick," several years previously, but

the warlike experiences of the redoubtable Mr. Brick

were of a purely sedentary character, and his epistles

were written at the home office. But Washington was

now invaded by a corps of quick-witted, plucky young
fellows, able to endure fatigue, brave enough to be

under fire, and sufficiently well educated to enable

them to dash off a grammatical and picturesque descrip-

tion of a skirmish.

Occasionally, one of them, by eulogizing a general
in command, was enabled to go to the front as a gentle-

man, but generally they were proscribed and hunted

out from the camps like spies. Secretary Stanton

bullied them, established a censorship at Washington,
and occasionally imprisoned one, or stopped the publi-

cation of the paper with which he corresponded. Hal-

126
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leek denounced them as
" unauthorized hangers-on,

'*

who should be compelled to work on the entrenchments

if they did not leave his lines. General Meade was

unnecessarily severe in his treatment of correspondents
whose letters were not agreeable to him, although they
contained

"
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth." The result was that the correspondents
were forced to hover around the rear of the armies,

gathering up such information as they could, and then

ride in haste to the nearest available telegraph station

to send off their news. There were honorable and tal-

ented exceptions, but the majority of those who called

themselves
" war correspondents

" were mere news-

scavengers.
The Washington press was despotically governed

during the war. The established censorship was under

the direction of men wholly unqualified, and on several

occasions the printed editions of influential journals
—

Republican or Democratic—were seized by Secretary

Stanton for having published intelligence which he

thought should have been suppressed. Bulletins were

issued by the War Department, but they were often

incorrect. It was known that the Washington papers,

full of military information, were forwarded through
the lines daily, yet the censors would not permit para-

graphs clipped from those papers to be telegraphed to

Boston or Chicago, where they could not appear sooner

than they did in the Richmond papers. The declara-

tion,
"
I am a newspaper correspondent," which had in

former years carried with it the imposing force of the

famous,
"
I am a Roman citizen," no longer entitled

one to the same proud prerogatives, and journalists

were regarded as spies and sneaks.

Colonel John W. Forney, Secretary of the United
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States Senate and editor of tHe Philadelphia Press^ es-

tablished the Sunday Chronicle at Washington, and in

time made it the Daily Chronicle, When in Washing-
ton he was constantly dictating letters for the Press and

editorials for the Chronicle. When in Philadelphia, he

dictated editorials for the Press and letters for the

Chronicle, Each paper copied his letters from the

other. When in New York he dictated editorial letters

to his papers alternately, and they were signed
"
J. W.

F." His Washington letters to the Press and his

Philadelphia letters to the Chronicle were signed
"
Oc-

casional," though the most remarkable thing about

them was their regularity. ,
-

The Washington Chronicle received editorial and

other contributions from some of the ablest writers in

the country. Editorials on foreign topics were supplied

by Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, of the Philadelphia Press,

Robert J. Walker wrote a series of powerful articles on

the desirableness of Secretary Seward's pet project,

the acquisition of Alaska, and Caleb Gushing was a

frequent editorial contributor. It had a large circula-

tion, the Army of the Potomac taking ten thousand

copies a day, and the lucrative advertising of the De-

partment was given to it.

Independence Day, 1862, was not joyously celebrated

at Washington. The martial pageant with which the

day had been glorified in years past had been replaced

by the stern realities of war, and the hospitals were

crowded with the sick, the wounded, and the dying.
The week previous General McClellan, after a cam-

paign of great severity in the Peninsula, and having
been in sight of Richmond,. had been so crippled by
the failure of Secretary Stanton to send him more

troops that he h^d been forced to retreat frjom Chicka-
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hominy, and seek the shelter of the gunboats on the

river James. The President, at the request of the

Governors of the loyal States, promptly called into the

service an additional force of three hundred thousand

men. Those who had advocated the arming of the

negroes availed themselves of the occasion to urge
their enlistment

;
but the Secretary of War, in conver-

sation with conservatives, opposed it. Mr. Mallory, of

ARMY MOVEMENTS IN THE PENINSULA.

Kentucky, stated on the floor of the House (and his

statement was never contradicted) that, having business

at the War Department, Mr. Stanton called him back,

and, folding over the date and signature of a letter,

showed him that an officer had asked authority to raise

a regiment of blacks. The Secretary inquired what
answer ought to. be given, to which he (Mallory) re-

plied, "If you will allow me to dictate an answer, I
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would say, empHatically, No !" The Secretary re-

joined that he had not only done that, but had ordered

the officer's arrest.

The people responded gloriously to the demand for

more troops, and by the middle of August, 1862, they
were pouring into Washington at the rate of a brigade
a day. The regiments, on their arrival, were marched past
the White House, singing,

" We are coming. Father

Abraham, three hundred thousand more." And " Father

Abraham " often kindled their highest enthusiasm by
coming to the front entrance and in person reviewing the

passing hosts. The troops then crossed the Potomac,
where the hills were whitened with the tents of camps
of instruction, where an army of reserves was soon

produced. Mr. Greeley, however, was not satisfied

with the military preparations, and he published an in-

solent letter to President Lincoln, in which he charged
him with being

''

disastrously remiss in enforcing the

laws." Mr. Lincoln replied, calmly but positively :

"
I

would save the Union. I would save it in the shortest

way, under the Constitution. If I could save the

Union without freeing any slaves I would do it, and if

I could save it by freeing all the slaves I would do it,

and if I could save it by freeing some and leaving
others alone I would also do that. What I do about

slavery and the colored race, I do because I believe it

helps to save the Union, and what I forbear, I forbear

because I do not believe it would help to save the

Union. I shall do less whenever I shall believe that

what I am doing hurts the cause, and I shall do more

whenever I believe doing more will help the cause. I

shall try to correct errors when shown to be errors, and

I shall adopt new views so fast as they shall appear to

be true views."
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President Lincoln finally found that lie could not

sustain General McClellan any longer, and offered

General Burnside the command of the Army of the

Potomac, which was promptly and peremptorily de-

clined. General McClellan was soon virtuall}^ deposed,

and General Halleck placed in command, while a large

portion of the Army of the Potomac was organized as

the Army of Virginia, and placed under the command
of Major-General John Pope, who boasted that he was

fresh from a campaign in the West, where he had
" seen only the backs of rebels." The result was that

the new commander was not cordially supported, and

that the Army of Virginia was wrecked beyond com-

pare, and driven back upon Washington, which was

threatened by the victorious Confederates.

General Burnside was, for the second time, invited

to take command, but he refused, urging President

Lincoln to restore General McClellan. This was un-

doubtedly the wish of a large majority of the surviving
officers and soldiers, and of many leading members of

Congress and journalists. The recall of General Mc-

Clellan to command, and his victory at Antietam, were

like a romance. Sitting one day in his tent near Alex-

andria, with only his body-guard of a hundred men
under his command, he was called to save the capital

from the vast hosts of enemies that were pouring on it

resistless columns. To save his native State from the

invasion that threatened it, and Maryland from the

grasp of a soldiery that would wrest it from the Union,
he was offered an army shattered by disaster, and

legions of new recruits who had never handled a mus-

ket or heard the sound of a hostile cannon. The re-

sponsibility was greater than had ever been reposed on

the shoulders of one man since the days of Washing-
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ton. With a rapidity never equaled in history, he

gathered together the army, arranged its forces, made

up his corps, chose his generals, and sent them in vig-
orous pursuit, through Washington and on northward.

The enemy had crossed into Maryland and were

IN VIGOROUS PURSUIT.

having a triumphant march through that State toward

the Pennsylvania line. They issued a sounding proc-

lamation to the people, offering them what they called

liberty from oppression, and they acted out the theory
of their mad invasion, which was that they were vic-

tors and had come to reap, on loyal grounds, the fruit

of their victories.
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On Sunday the gallant men of the Union Army
were on them. They were swept over the South
Mountains with the besom of destruction. On Mon-

day, astonished to meet McClellan, when they had ex-

pected to meet those whom they less feared, they called

their hosts over the Potomac and prepared for battle.

McClellan had previously arranged his strategic plans,
and these undoubtedly would have resulted differently

but for the inexplica-
ble surrender of Har-

per's Ferry, leaving
our army with little

hope of cutting off the

retreat of the enemy.
On Tuesday and

WednesdayMcClellan

engaged them in a

long and furious con-

test, the night of Wed-

nesday closing in on

them defeated, dispir-

ited, and broken
;
and

when Thursday morn-

ingshowed the disposi-
tion of our army, and the inevitable defeat that awaited

them, they left the field, abandoned their wounded, and

fled into Virginia, pursued and routed by the army of

the Union. Having gloriously performed this great

work. General McClellan's stubborn inaction returned,

and President Lincoln determined to place General

Burn side in command of the Army of the Potomac.

General Burnside reluctantly accepted the command
when it was for the third time tendered him, and

lost no time in putting its divisions in motion for a

I
GENERAL A. E BURNSIDE.
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rapid advance upon Fredericksburg. Had he found

the pontoon train there, as he had expected, he could

have thrown a heavy force across the Rappahannock
before the enemy could have concentrated to resist his

crossing, and he then could have commenced an active,

vigorous campaign against Richmond. But before the

pontoons had arrived the Confederates had strength-
ened their forces, and the result was two unsuccessful

attacks, with a large loss of men. The country howled

with wrath against the Washington officials, who had

delayed sending the pontoons, but General Burnside

stood up squarely and said, in his open, honest manner,
^^ For the failure in the attack I am responsible."

Learning that Generals Hooker, Newton, Franklin,

Cochrane, and others had been intriguing against him
and urging his dismissal, General Burnside promptly
issued an order dismissing them from the service of

the Union. President Lincoln would not consent to

this and permit the dismissal of these demoralized

officers, whose partisan prejudices had overshadowed

their loyalty to their commander. General Burnside

then resigned, General Hooker was appointed his suc-

cessor, and the Army of the Potomac went into winter

quarters on the north bank of the Rappahannock.

^U^i-A^
Ambrose Everett Burnside was born at Liberty, Indiana, May 23d, 1824; graduated at West

Point in 1847 ; served in the Mexican and Indian Wars, and in the War for the Suppression of the

Rebellion ; was Governor of Rhode Island, 1866-1868 ; was United States Senator from March 4lh,

1875, until his death at his residence in Bristol, Rhode Island, September 13th, 1881.
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WHEN
Congress met in December, 1862, many

Republicans were despondent. The Ad-

ministration ticket had been defeated in

the elections of the preceding month in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and Illinois, while

in other loyal States the majorities had fallen off—the

total returns showing the election of fifty-nine Repub-
lican Representatives against forty Democratic Repre-
sentatives. This encouraged the Abolitionists to urge
the emancipation of the slaves, while the conservatives

protested against it, but Mr. Lincoln contented him-

self by saying :

'' You must not expect me to give up
the Government without playing my last card."

The Proclamation of Emancipation, issued by Presi-

dent Lincoln on the ist of January, 1863, marked an

era in the history, not only of the war, but of the Re-

public and of the civilized world. Four millions of

human beings, who had been kept in slavery under

the protection of the Federal Government, were prom-

136
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ised their freedom by the Commander-in-Chief of the

army, as a
"
military necessity," and the pledge was

gloriously redeemed. • In commemoration of this event

the colossal group entitled
^'

Emancipation," located in

Lincoln Park, was erected by contributions solely from

emancipated persons, and was dedicated April 14th,

1876, Frederick Douglass being the orator of the occa-

sion. The entire work is twenty-two feet high, and the

bronze work alone cost seventeen thousand dollars.

New Year's Day was fair and the walking dry, which

made it an agreeable task to keep up the Knicker-

bocker practice of calling on of&cials and lady friends.

The President, members of the Cabinet, and other

Government functionaries received a large number of

visitors during the day. At eleven o'clock all ofEcers

of the army in the city assembled at the War Depart-

ment, and, headed by Adjutant-General Thomas and

General Halleck, proceeded to the White House, where

they were severally introduced to the President. The
officers of the navy assembled at the Navy Department
at the same time, and, headed by Secretary Welles and

Admiral Foote, also proceeded to the President's. The

display of general officers in brilliant uniforms was

an imposing sight, and attracted large crowds. The

foreign Ministers, in accordance with the usual custom,

also called on the President, and at twelve o'clock the

doors were opened to the public, who marched through
the hall and shook hands with Mr. Lincoln, to the

music of the Marine Band, for two or three hours.

Mrs. Lincoln also received ladies in the same parlor

with the President.

With the Emancipation Proclamation Washington
was treated to a volume of the published diary of

Count Gurowski, who had been employed as a transla-



EMANCIPATION MONUMENT.
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tor in the Department of State and as a purveyor of

news for Mr. Greeley. His book was one prolonged

growl from beginning to end. Even those whom its

author seemed inclined to worship at the commence-

ment found their share of abuse before they finished.

Introducing the Blairs, of Missouri, with frequent com-

plimentary allusions in his opening chapters, about the

middle of his work Gurowski packed them off to

GO!'

Hades wdth the rest, and left the reader in despair at

the prospects of a nation governed by such a set of

imbeciles and rogues as our public men were represented
to be by the amiable Pole. As he assailed everybody,
those who read the book were sure to find the particu-

lar object of their individual dislike soundly rated with

the rest.

The author of this production was a singular-look-
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ing old man, small in stat-

ure, stout of figure, ugly
in feature, and disfigured

by a pair of green gog-

gles. Gurowski was un-

sparing in his criticisms.

He set down Seward as

THE SOLDIERS' CHRISTMAS.

writing too much
;
Sum-

ner as a pompous, verbose

talker; Burnside as a

swaggering West Pointer,

and Hooker as a casual
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hero. He became so offensive to Mr. Sumner that one

morning, after listening to a torrent of his abuse, the

Senator arose from his desk, went to the door of his

library, opened it, and said to the astonished Pole,

"Go!" In vain were apologies proffered. Mr. Sum-

ner, thoroughly incensed, simply repeated the word
" Go !" and at last the astute Gurowski went.

The Army of the Potomac, in comfortable quarters

on the north bank of the Rappahannock, received gen-

erous contributions of holiday cheer. The marching
hosts of Israel were jubilant over a supply of quails,

but the Army of the Potomac had showered upon it

(by, express, paid) a deluge of turkeys, geese, ducks,

mince-pies, pickles, and preserves. Of course, the

inexorable provost marshal seized all spirituous liquors,

but there were ways and means by which this Maine

law was evaded. In many a tent there were cylindrical

glass vessels, the contents of which would have been

pronounced whisky were not that fluid
"
contraband,"

with many a quaintly shaped flask of Rhenish wines.

Nor was it forgotten that there was encircling the

metropolis a score of hospitals, in which thousands and

thousands who had fought the good fight were being
nursed into health, or lay tossing on beds of pain,

sooner or later to fall into that sleep that knows no

waking. These brave patients were not forgotten.

The same spirit which prompted the wise men of the

East to carry at Christmas-tide presents of
"
gold,

frankincense, and myrrh
"

to the infant Jesus,
" God's

best gift to humanity," inspired the Union men and

women at Washington with a desire to gladden the

hearts of the maimed and scarred and emaciated men
who had periled their lives that the Republic might
live. Not only did

" maidens fair and matrons grave
"
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toil that the hospital patients might enjoy holiday

cheer, but Senator Sumner and other leading Republi-
cans used to go from hospital to hospital, from ward to

ward, from bedside to bedside, encouraging by kind

words those who were the martyrs of the war. In the

CHRISTMAS IN THE HOSPITALS.

Campbell Hospital, under the charge of Surgeon J. H.

Baxter, of Vermont, there was a theatre, in which per-

formances were given every night to cheer those who
were convalescent.

Henry Wikoff, having admitted before a Committee
of the House of Representatives that he had filed at
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the telegraph office, for transmission to the New York

Herald^ portions of the President's message, he was
asked how he obtained it. This he declined to state,

saying that he was '' under an obligation of strict

secrecy." The House accordingly directed the Ser-

geant-at-Arms to hold Wikoff in close custody, and he

was locked up in a room hastily furnished for his ac-

commodation. It was generally believed that Mrs.

Lincoln had permitted Wikofif to copy those portions of

the message that he had published, and this opinion
was confirmed when General Sickles appeared as his

counsel. The General vibrated between Wikoff 's

place of imprisonment, the White House, and the resi-

dence of Mrs. Lincoln's gardener, named Watt. The
Committee finally summoned the General before them,
and put some home questions to him. He replied

sharply, and for a few minutes a war of words raged.
He narrowly escaped Wikofif's fate, but finally, after

consulting numerous books of evidence, the Committee

concluded not to go to extremities. While the exami-

nation was pending, the Sergeant-at-Arms appeared
with Watt. He testified that he saw the message in

the library, and, being of a literary turn of mind,

perused it
; that, however, he did not make a copy, but,

having a tenacious memory, carried portions of it in

his mind, and the next day repeated them word for

word to Wikofif. Meanwhile, Mr. Lincoln had visited

the Capitol and urged the Republicans on the Commit-
tee to spare him disgrace, so Watt's improbable story
was received and Wikofif was liberated.

President Lincoln, when a Congressman came to

bore him for an appointment or with a grievance, had

a pleasant way of telling a succession of stories, which

left his visitor no chance to state his case. One day, a
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Representative, who had been thus silenced, stated his

experience as follows : ''I've been trying for the last

four days to get an audience with the President. I

have gone to the White House every morning and

waited till dark, but could not get a chance to speak to

him until to-day, when I was admitted to his presence.

I told him what I wanted, and supposed I was going to

get a direct answer, when, what do you think ? Why,
he started off with,

' Do you know, I heard a good

thing yesterday about the difference between an Am-
sterdam Dutchman and any other

" dam " Dutchman.^

And then he commenced telling his stories. He told

three, and I didn't listen to a word he said. I was mad

enough to knock the old fellow down. But the worst

of the whole thing was that just as he got through
with the last story in came Secretary Seward, who said

he must have a private conference with him immedi-

ately. Mr. Lincoln coolly turned to me and said,
' Mr.

,
can you call again ?' Bother his impudence, I

say, to keep me listening to his jokes for two hours, and

then ask me to call again !"

President Lincoln was quite ill that winter, and was

not inclined to listen to all the bores who called at the

White House. One day, just as one of these pests
had seated himself for a long interview, the President's

physician happened to enter the room, and Mr. Lincoln

said, holding out his hands :

"
Doctor, what are those

blotches ?"
"
That's varioloid, or mild small-pox,'^ said

the Doctor.
"
They're all over me. It is contagious, I

believe ?" said Mr. Lincoln.
"
Very contagious, in-

deed," replied the Esculapian attendant. "Well, I

can't stop, Mr. Lincoln; I just called to see how you

were," said the visitor.
" Oh ! don't be in a hurry,

sir," placidly remarked the Executive. "Thank you,

I
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sir; I'll call again," replied the visitor, executing a

masterly retreat from a fearful contagion.
"
Do, sir,"

said the President.
'^ Some people said they could

not take very well to my proclamation, but now, I

am happy to say, I have something that everybody
can take." By this time the visitor was making a

desperate break for Pennsylvania Avenue, which he

reached on the double-quick and quite out of breath.

On the 2d and 3d
of May, 1863, General

Hooker was most dis-

astrously defeated at

Chancellorsville. Sev-

eral weeks later, when
General Lee had
moved northward into

Pennsylvania, exact-

ing contributions from

towns, and destroying

manufacturing estab-

lishments, and when
the Army of the Poto-

mac had hurried across

Maryland to attack

him. General Hooker

resigned almost on the eve of the battle of Gettysburg.
General Meade was placed in command, and his gallant

conduct on that occasion gave great satisfaction to

President Lincoln, although he was sadly disappointed
that the invaders had not been followed and anni-

hilated.

Meanwhile General Grant was besieging Vicksburg,
which had been well called

''
the Gibraltar of the Mis-

sissippi," and the people, who had become heart-sick of

GENERAL JOSEPH HOOKER.
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military engineering, began to lose courage. At one

time President Lincoln actually determined to super-
sede General Grant by General Banks, but the latter,

on arriving at the scene of hostilities, saw that ever}^-

thing had been done that could be done, and that the

end was near at hand. On the 4th of July, General

Pemberton asked for a proposition of terms, and Gen-
eral Grant replied :

"
Unconditional surrender."

On the 20th of November, 1863, President Lincoln,

accompanied by his Cabinet, Vice-President Hamlin,
the Governors of several States, and a brilliant staff of

officers, attended the dedication of the National Ceme-

tery at Gettysburg. The address was delivered by
Edward Everett, whose head was whitened with the

snows of seventy winters, but whose form was as erect,

his complexion as clear, and his voice as musical as it

was when he had been a Representative in Congress

years before. He had then said that he would buckle

on his knapsack in defense of slavery; now he eulo-

gized those who had laid down their lives in the work
of its destruction. But his well memorized and finely
rounded sentences were eclipsed by President Lincoln's

few words, read in an unmusical treble voice, and con-

cluding with the sublime assertion,
''
that the nation

shall, under God, have a new birth of freedom, and
that governments of the people, by the people, and
for the people shall not perish from the earth."

George Gordon MiiADE,bom December 3oth,i8i5,at Cadiz, Spain, where his father was located

in the United States service; graduated at West Point in 1835 ; entered the artillery service and was

engaged in the Seminole and Mexican Wars, and in August, 1861, was made Brigadier-Gene al cf

Volunteers; Major-General, 1863 ; Commander-in-Chief of Army of the Potomac, June 28th, 1863;

won the Battle of Gettysburg, July 1-3, 1863 ; continued to command the Army of the Potomac
until the close of the war. Died at Philadelphia, November 6th, 1873.
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SCHUYLER
COLFAX was elected Speaker of

the House of Representatives. When Congress
met on the 7th of December, 1863, among the

new members sworn in were Generals Garfield and

Schenck, of Ohio, and Deming, of Connecticut, who had

seen service
;
Mr. James G. Blaine, who had been the

editor of the Portland Advertiser^ and Mr. James G.

Brooks, who had for many years edited the New York

Express^ with Brutus J. Clay, of Kentucky ; George S.

Boutwell and Oakes Ames, of Massachusetts, and

other prominent men. One of the first acts of Con-

gress was to vote a medal of thanks to General Grant
for the victories which he had won at Missionary

Ridge and at Chattanooga. On one side of this medal

was his profile, surrounded by a wreath of laurel, with

his name, the date and authority of the presentation,

and, on the encircling work, a star for each State. On
the reverse was a figure of Fame, seated in the heavens

with emblems of prosperity and power; while upon
10 147
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various parts of the work the names of Grant's chief

victories were inscribed.

At the New Year's reception Mr. Lincoln was in

excellent spirits, giving each passer-by a cordial greet-

ing and a warm shake of the hand, while for some
there was a quiet joke. Mrs. Lincoln stood at his

right hand, wearing a purple silk dress trimmed with

black velvet and lace, with a lace necktie fastened with

a pearl pin ;
her head-dress was ornamented with a

white plume. Secretary Seward was there, sphinx-like

MEDAL VOTED GENERAL GRANT.

and impassible. Governor Chase seemed somewhat

perplexed, balancing, perhaps, between the succession

to the Presidency or the Chief Justiceship ; Secretary
Welles' patriarchal form towered above the crowd, and

there were a few Senators and Representatives, a ma-

jority of either House being, on dit^ enjoying the hos-

pitalities of New York. But the army officers, as they
came in from the War Department, headed by General

Halleck, presented an imposing display, some with

epaulettes and feathers, but a majority in battle attire.
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The naval officers, headed by Admiral Davis, also

presented a fine appearance.
At twelve o'clock, the portals were thrown open, and

in poured the people in a continuous stream. For two

hours did they pass steadily along, a living tide, which

swept in, eddied around the President and his wife, and

then surged into the East Room, which was a maelstrom

of humanity, uniforms, black coats, gay female attire,

and citizens generally.

Vice-President Hamlin kept open house at his resi-

dence on F Street, and the Secretaries were all at their

homes. At Governor Seward's, Mrs. Fred Seward did

the honors, assisted by Miss Seward and a friend from

Auburn, while at Governor Chase's his recently mar-

ried daughter, Mrs. Senator Sprague, and Miss Chase

welcomed many friends. Mayor Wallach entertained

his visitors with old Virginia hospitality, and at many
private residences there were the traditionary bowls of

egg-nog and of apple-toddy.
The friends of General Grant in Congress urged the

passage of a bill to revive the grade of Lieuten ant-

General of the army. It met with some opposition,

especially from General Garfield, who opposed the bill

mainly on the ground that it would be improper at

that stage of the war to determine and award the great-

est prize of the conflict in the way of military prefer-

ment to any one of the distinguished Generals of the

army. It would, he thought, be far more fitting for

Congress to wait until war was over, and see whose

head towered above the rest in the army, and then give
this crown to the one whose head had risen highest.

Notwithstanding this opposition, the bill was passed

by both Houses, approved by the President on the ist

day of March, 1864, and the next day he sent to the
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Senate the nomination of Ulysses S. Grant, which was

confirmed immediately, and General Grant was sumv

moned to Washington in person. He wore a plain,

undress uniform and a felt hat of the regulation pat-

tern, the sides of the top crushed together. He gener-

ally stood or walked with his left hand in his trousers

pocket, and had in his mouth an unlighted cigar, the

end of which he chewed restlessly. His square-cut

features, when at rest, appeared as if carved from

mahogany, and his firmly set under-jaw indicated the

unyielding tenacity of a bulldog, while the kind

glances, of his gray eyes showed that he possessed the

softer traits. He always appeared intensely preoccu-

pied, and would gaze at any one who approached him

with an inquiring air, followed by a glance of recollec-

tion and a grave nod of recognition. It was not long
after his arrival before Secretary Stanton realized that

he was no longer supreme, and the Army of the Poto-

mac, which had virtually dictated to its Successive com-

manders, found that the time had come when obedience

was imperative, no matter what the loss of life might
be.

When General Grant called on the President, he met

with a hearty reception, and Mr. Lincoln, taking him

into a private room, repeated to him a story from a

comic article by Orpheus C. Kerr, satirically criticising

the conduct of the war. It was a story about Captain
Bob Shorty and the Mackerel Brigade and the Ana-

conda Policy
—something about generals in the field

being hampered by a flood of orders. When he had

finished his story, he told General Grant that he did

not care to know what he wanted to do, only to know
what was wanted. He wished him to beat Lee. How
he did it was his own lookout. He said he did not
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wish to know his plans or exercise any scrutiny over

his operations. So long as he beat the rebel army he
was satisfied. The formal presentation of the new
commission as Lieutenant-General was made in the

GRANT RECEIVING HIS COMMISSION AS LIEUTENANT-GENERAL.

presence of Cabinet officers and other distinguished

guests, and was in all respects a notable historic scene.

On the 4th of March, General Grant ordered a for-

ward movement, and General Meade crossed the Rap-

pahannock with the Army of the Potomac one hundred

and seventeen thousand strong. It was understood
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that soon after tlie forward movement was commenced,
General Meade hesitated about crossing the stream

under a heavy fire, but General Grant peremptorily
ordered him to move forward. This was alluded to in

a letter sent to -a Philadelphia newspaper by Mr. Ed-

ward Crapsey, a native of Cincinnati, who had been re-

putably connected with several leading journals. He
said in his correspondence :

"
History will record, but

newspapers cannot, that on one eventful night during
the present campaign Grant's presence saved the army
and the nation, too. Not that General Meade was on

the point of committing a great blunder, unwittingly,
iDut his devotion to his country made him loath to lose

her last army on what he deemed a last chance. Grant

assumed the responsibility, and we are still
' On to Rich-

mond !'
" When the newspaper containing this para-

graph reached the Army of the Potomac, General

Meade issued an order that Mr. Crapsey be arrested,

paraded through the lines of the army, with a placard,

marked ^'

Libeler of the Press," and then be put with-

out the lines and not be permitted to return. This

humiliating punishment was carried out in the most

offensive manner possible, and Mr. Crapsey, after hav-

ing been escorted through the camp on horseback,

bearing the offensive label, was sent back to Washing-
ton. The terrific battle of the Wilderness followed, and

General Grant telegraphed for recruits, saying,
'' We

have ended the sixth day of very heavy fighting. The
result at this time is very much in our favor. Our
looses have been heavy, as well as those of the enemy.
I propose to fight it out on this line if it takes all sum-

mer."

General Lee, wishing to force General Grant back to

the defense of Washington, ordered a corps under Gen-
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eral Early to attack the Union capital, which was

thought to be guarded only by a few regiments of

heavy artillery and by a home brigade of quartermas-
ters^ clerks, improvised by Quartermaster-General

Meigs. On the 12th of July, 1864, the advance-guard
of the Confederates, commanded by General Breckin-

ridge, came within the defenses of Washington, where

they were, to their great surprise, confronted by the

veteran Sixth Corps, under General Wright, and after

a few volleys had been exchanged they precipitately

retreated, and hurried-

ly recrossed the Poto-

mac. This brief en-

gagementwas witness-

ed from the parapet of

Fort Stevens by Presi-

dent Lincoln, who
would not retire until

an officer was shot

down within a few feet

of him, when he re-

luctantly stepped be-

low. Sheltered from the sharp-shooters' fire. Cabinet

officers and a group of society ladies watched the fortunes

of the fight. It was no mock-battle that they witnessed

on the outskirts of the national metropolis. Stretchers

soon conveyed the dying and wounded to the hospital

in the rear of the fort, and the graves remain there of

those who fought and fell, with the President of the

United States and his competitor at the preceding elec-

tion on opposite sides, interested spectators of the

scene.

Meanwhile Mr. Chase, provoked because the Presi-

dent overruled him, had resigned his position as Secre-

CARRYING OFF THE WOUNDED.
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tary of the Treasury, and Mr. Fessenden had been

appointed in his place. Mr. Chase desired the Presi-

dential nomination, and an organization was formed

with Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, at its head to secure

the election of Chase delegates to the next National

Republican Convention. Meanwhile Chief Justice

Taney died in October, 1864, and Mr. Sumner imme-

CHIEF JUSTICE TANEY.

diately urged the President to appoint Mr. Chase as

his successor. There was then much dissatisfaction

with Mr. Lincoln's Administration, and the friends of

Mr. Chase were openly and secretly urging his nomi-

nation.

When Mr. Sumner came to Washington he renewed

his request that Mr. Chase be appointed, and he had

several interviews with Mr. Lincoln on the subject.
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One day Mr. Lincoln proposed to send for Mr. Chase
and frankly tell him that he wanted to nominate him
as Chief Justice, that he would make the greatest and
best Chief Justice the country had ever had, and that

he would do so if he would only give up all idea of

being elected President. Mr. Sumner replied that such

a statement, however frank it might be, would never

answer, as it

would not only ex-

pose the President

to criticism ^s at-

tempting to pur-
chase an opponent,
but it would be of-

fensive to Mr.

Chase, as an at-

tempt to extort

from him a pledge
that he would
never be a candi-

date for the Presi-

dency. Mr. Lin-

coln, who was

quick-witted, saw

the force of Mr.

Sumner's argument, and pleasantly said :

"
Well, take

this card and write on it the name of the man you desire

to have appointed." Mr. Sumner wrote " Salmon P.

Chase," and Salmon P. Chase was promptly nominated

on the 6th of December, 1864. M^- Sumner urged the

immediate confirmation of the appointment, and having
carried it, hastened from the Senate Chamber to con-

gratulate the new Chief Justice. As he came out of

the room in which he conveyed the news he met Mrs.

'AND YOU. TOO. MR. SUMNER.'
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Kate Sprague, who shook her index finger at him and
said :

" And yon, too, Mr. Sumner ? Are you in this

business of shelving papa ? But never mind, I will de-

feat you all !" Mr. Sumner uspd to relate this incident

as showing how he had been rewarded for what he re-

garded as one of the most praiseworthy acts of his life.

Besides, Mr. Lincoln was not the only candidate for the

Presidential chair who would lose a rival by the appoint-
ment of Judge Chase. Mr. Sumner had strong aspira-

tions in that direction, but I doubt if he regarded the

bench of the Supreme Court as a stepping-stone to the

White House. Had the Senate found Mr. Johnson guilty
on the impeachment charges, and had Ben Wade thus

become President, Mr. Sumner would have been his

Secretary of State, and I am not sure that this did not

influence Mr. Fessenden in his vote of
'' Not guilty."

Had General Grant offered Mr. Sumner the same posi-

tion it would have been accepted with the understand-

ing that he was to direct the foreign policy of the

country untrammeled.

Joseph Hooker, born at Hadley, Mass., November 13th, 1813 ; graduated at West Point, 1837;
served in the Mexican War; resigned, but re-entered the service as Brigadier-General, May, 1861 ;

Major-General, 1862; Corps Commander, September, 1862; Division Commander, December,
1862 ; Commander of the Army of the Potomac, January, 1863 ; transferred to the West and served

from Lookout Mountain to Atlanta ; commanded the Northern Department, September, 1864, to

July, 1865; retired October 15th, 1868; died, 1879.
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TO
gratify Mr. Seward, Andrew Johnson, of Ten-

nessee, had been placed on the Republican
ticket and elected Vice-President. Mr. Lin-

coln's re-inauguration took place under circumstances

widely different from those which attended his inaugu-
ration in 1 86 1. Then seven States had seceded from

the Union, and the President had taken the oath of

office surrounded by enemies whose disposition to

assassinate was stronger than their courage to execute.

At the re-inauguration the Federal Government was a

substance as well as a name, controlling great armies

and navies, and having nearly conquered the Confed-

eracy.

The 4th of March, 1865, was rainy and unpleasant,
while the streets and sidewalks were encrusted with

from two to ten inches of muddy paste, through which

men and horses plodded wearily. The procession was

a very creditable one, including the model of a monitor

on wheels, and drawn by four white horses. It had a

revolving turret containing a small cannon, which was

157
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frequently fired as the procession moved. There was a

large delegation of Philadelphia firemen, the Washing-
ton City Fire Department, the colored Grand Lodge of

Odd Fellows, and the Typographical Society, with a

press on a car from which a programme was printed

THE PRESIDENT'S ROOM.

and distributed. Many other civic bodies joined the

demonstration, and added to its immensity and impress-
iveness.

In the Senate Chamber there was the usual attend-

ance of the Diplomatic Corps, the Supreme Court,
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those officers of the army and navy who had received

the thanks of Congress, and a number of prominent
citizens. Mr. Lincoln, on his arrival at the Capitol,

was shown to the President's room, where, as is cus-

tomary during the closing hour of a session, he signed
several bills. Mr. Johnson was escorted to the Vice-

President's room opposite, where he was welcomed by
Mr. Hamlin, the retiring Vice-President. There was

nothing unusual in his appearance, except that he did

not seem in robust health. The usual courtesies being

exchanged, the conversation proceeded on ordinary

topics for a few moments, when Mr. Johnson asked

Mr. Hamlin if he had any liquor in his room, stating
that he was sick and nervous. He was told that there

was none, but it could be sent for. Brandy being indi-

cated, a bottle was brought from the Senate restaurant

by one of the pages. It was opened, a tumbler pro-

vided, and Mr. Johnson poured it about two-thirds full.

Mr. Hamlin said, in telling it, that if Mr. Johnson

ordinarily took such drinks as that he must be able to

stand a great deal. After a few minutes the bottle

was placed in one of the book-cases out of sight.

When, near twelve o'clock, the Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr.

Brown, came to the door and suggested that the gentle-

men get ready to enter the Senate Chamber, Mr. Hamlin

arose, moved to the door, near which the Sergeant-at-

Arms stood, and suggested to Mr. Johnson to come

also. The latter got up and walked nearly to the door,

when, turning to Mr. Hamlin, he said :

" Excuse me a

moment," and walked back hastily to where the bottle

was deposited. Mr. Hamlin saw him take it out, pour
as large a quantity as before into the glass, and drink

it down like water. They then went into the Senate

Chamber.
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To the surprise of everybody, the Vice-President,
when called on to take the oath of office, made a maud-

lin, drunken speech. He addressed the Diplomatic

Corps and the heads of departments in the most inco-

herent, and in some instances offensive, manner. The

Republican Senators were horror-stricken, and Colonel

Forney vainly endeavored to make him conclude his

harangue ;
but he would not be stopped ;

the brandy
had made him crazily drunk, and the mortifying scene

was prolonged until he was told that it was necessary
to go with the President to the eastern front of the

Capitol.

Mr. Lincoln's inaugural was delivered before the as-

sembled multitude in front of the Capitol in a full,

clear tone of voice. He went on to say :

'' Both par-

ties deprecated war, but one of them would make war

rather than let the nation survive
;
and the other would

accept war rather than let it perish. And the war came !"

Then there arose a deafening shout, for the people felt

that the case had been well stated, and they were all

disposed to accept war rather than let the nation perish.

As the President closed his address ChiefJustice Chase

arose and stood facing him. The oath of office was

then administered, Mr. Lincoln exhibiting by his man-

ner and gestures the full concurrence of mind and

heart with the intent of the obligation. As he con-

cluded the ceremony by taking from the Chief Justice

the Bible upon which he had been sworn, and rever-

ently pressing his lips to it, there was a marked sensa-

tion through the vast audience, followed by a respon-

sive cheer. Then the cannon near by thundered forth

the announcement that the President of the people's

choice had been inaugurated, the bands struck up the

national airs, and there were hearty rounds of cheers.
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The ball on the evening of Mr. Lincoln's re-inaugu-
ration was held in a large hall of the Department of

the Interior, which had just been completed. It was

brilliantly lighted and dressed with flags. Mr. Lincoln

and Speaker Colfax entered together, followed by Mrs.

Lincoln upon the arm of Charles Sumner. Mr. Lin-

coln wore a full black suit, with white kid gloves, and

Mrs. Lincoln was attired in white silk, with a splendid
overdress of rich lace, point lace bertha and puffs of

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

silk, white fan and gloves. Her hair was brushed

back smoothly, falling in curls upon the neck, while a

wreath of jasmines and violets encircled her head. Her
ornaments were of pearl. Having promenaded the

entire length of the room, they mounted the few steps

leading to the seats placed for them upon the dais,

while the crowd gathered densely in front of them.

The army and navy were well represented, adding

greatly to the beauty of the scene in the bright uni-
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forms that everywhere flashed before the eyes. Ad-
miral Farragut, General Banks, and General Hooker
shone conspicuously, as did also General Halleck,
who stood, smiling and happy, to receive greeting from
his friends. The members of the Cabinet assumed the

seats upon the dais reserved for them, and up to twelve

o'clock the crowd continued to pour into the room.

At twelve o'clock the door was opened for supper,
and the crowd which ,had been gathered about it for

half an hour rushed forward. Such a crush and scram-

ble as there was ! Little screams, broken exclamations,
and hurried protestations against the rush were heard

upon all sides, but no one heeded or cared for anything
but to find a place at the table, at one end of which

stood the President, Mrs. Lincoln, and their suite.

The supper scene was one never to be forgotten.

Aside from its luxury and splendor, there was so much
that was ridiculously laughable connected with it, one

naturally looks back upon it in keen amusement. The
tables having been instantly filled up, all the spaces
between the large glass cases containing the ofiice prop-

erty were soon crowded to their utmost capacity. Many
a fair creature dropped upon the benches with excla-

mations of delight, while their attendants sought to

supply them from the table, to which they had to fight

their way. Those who could not get seats stood around

in groups, or sank down upon the floor in utter aban-

donment from fatigue.

It was curious to sit and watch the crowd, to hear the

gay laugh, the busy hum of conversation, and the

jingle of plates, spoons, and glasses ;
to see hands up-

lifted, bearing aloft huge dishes of salads and creams,
loaves of cake and stores of candies, not infrequently

losing plentiful portions on the way. Many an ele-
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gant dress received its donation of cream, many a tin}^

slipper bore away crushed sweets and meats, and lay

among fragments of glass and plates upon the floor.

Meanwhile, it was ''

thundering all around the hea-

vens," and every night General Grant, in his humble

headquarters at City Point, knew exactly what had

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE.

been done. In his midnight- despatches to President

Lincoln, which were telegraphed over the loyal States,

he narrated the day's success, giving full credit, when

necessary, to the original genius of Sherman, the dar-

ing pluck of Sheridan, the cool determination of

Thomas, the military ability of Terry, and the saga-,

cious gallantry of Schofield, but never alluding to him-
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self as having directed these subordinates on their

respective paths to victory.

General Lee and his brave army saw that the end

was at hand. They could no longer be deceived by the

verbose platitudes of politicians about foreign interven-

THE SURRENDER.

tion or strategic purposes, and they saw the stars and

stripes approaching on every hand. For four long

years they had fought for their hearths and homes with

a bravery that had elicited the admiration of their op-

ponents, but steady, ceaseless fighting had thinned

their ranks and there were no more men to take their
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places. They had been out-manoeuvred, out-marclied,
and out-generaled, while hard knocJcs and repeated
blows were daily diminishing their commands. At

length, Richmond was captured, and General Lee for-

mally surrendered at Appomattox Court-House, ending
the greatest civil war recorded in history.

As the Union armies advanced, thousands of unem-

ployed and impecunious colored people sought refuge
in the District of Columbia. Gathering up their

scanty chattels, they made their way from the houses

APPOMATTOX COURT-HOUSE.

of their masters to Washington, the Mecca of their

imaginations, with a firm belief that they would there

find freedom and plenty. It was a leap in the dark,

but they imagined it a leap from darkness into light,

and when they reached the national m.etropolis, with

its public buildings and its busy throng, they believed

that at last they had entered the promised land. Free

from care at the first, they loitered and lounged and

slept and laughed in sunny places. But no feast was

offered them
; they were invited to no hospitable homes ;

the men were no longer offered a few new Treasury
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notes of small value if they would enlist, and be

counted on the quota of some Northern town, which
would pay the agents five hundred or six hundred dol-

lars for each recruit thus obtained. They were stran-

gers in a strange land, despised by their own people
who were residents, and crowded into stable lofts and
rude hovels, where many of them, before they had

fairly tasted the blessings of freedom, sickened and suf-

fered and died.

IN THE PROMISED LAND.

On the night of Thursday, the 13th of April, 1865,

Mr. Lincoln made his last address to the people who
loved him so well. Richmond had fallen, Davis had

fled, Lee had surrendered, and on the previous day the

formal laying down of arms had taken place. The
White House was illuminated, as were other public

buildings, and deafening shouts arose from the crowds

assembled outside, jubilant over the glorious victories.
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Mr. Lincoln had written out some remarks, knowing
well that great importance would be attached to what-

ever he said. These he read to the rejoicing throng
from loose sheets, holding a candle in his hand as he

read. As he finished each page he would throw it to

the ground, where it was picked up by Master Thad,
who was at his father's side, and who occasionally

shouted,
" Give me another paper!"

When Mr. Lincoln had concluded his speech, he

said :

^' Now I am about to call upon the band for a

tune that our adversaries over the way have endeavored

to appropriate. But we fairly captured it yesterday,
and the Attorney-General gave me his legal opinion
that it is now our property. So I ask the band to play
^

Dixie!'"

/^/(/^-^.^

Robert Edmund Lee, born at Stratford, Westmoreland County, Virginia, January 19th,

1807; graduated with first honors at West Point in 1829; served in the Mexican War; resigned in

1861, and was, early in 1862, appointed commander of the armies about Richmond ; early in 1865 was

made Commander-in-Chief of all the Confederate forces ; surrendered at Appomattox, April 9th,

1865; became President of Washington College at Lexington, Virginia, where he died October

I2th, 1870.
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WASHINGTON
City was delirious with glad-

ness when General Grant " came marching

home," and the telegraph wires from every

part of the country recently in rebellion vibrated with

tidings of victory and submission. Orders from the

War Department went out over the loyal North pro-

claiming the absolute overthrow of the Rebellion, the

return of peace, the stopping of recruiting, the raising
of the blockade, the reduction of national expenditures,
and the removal of all military restrictions upon trkde

and commerce, so far as might be consistent with pub-
lic safety. Drafting had been one of the most grievous
burdens of the war, but it had been rigorously pressed
in all States which had not otherwise furnished their

quotas of troops. When the surrender occurred, the

dread wheel was in operation in many places, and drawn
men were in custody of the proper officials preparing
to go to the front. But all this was stopped, and none

were happier than those who involuntarily had been

held thus for military duty, but who now became free.

169
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The 13th of April was a day of general rejoicing at

the metropolis. The stars and stripes waved over the

public and many of the private buildings, business

was suspended, and men went about in groups indulg-

ing in libations to the return of peace. As night came
on the departments and many private houses were

illuminated, bonfires blazed in the streets, and fire-

works lit up the sky. In the forts and camps around
the city blazed huge bonfires, while the heavy siege

guns thundered their joyful approval of peace.
It was announced in the newspapers of that day that

DRAFTING FOR THE ARMY.

President Lincoln, accompanied by General Grant,
would attend Ford's Theatre the next night. The
President did extend an invitation to his victorious

commander to accompany him, but General Grant,

always averse to public demonstrations, declined, that

he might go at once to Burlington, New Jersey, with

Mrs. Grant, to
"
see the children." The Presidential

party consequently was only four in number—President

Lincoln, his wife. Miss Harris, and Major Rathbone.

Only one of the two stage-boxes which had been deco-

rated for the party was occupied. When the Presi-
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dent appeared, about a quarter before nine o'clock, the

play was stopped, the orchestra played
'' Hail to the

Chief," and the crowded audience gave a succession of

vociferous cheers.

The play proceeded. Mr. Lincoln and his party
were in fine spirits, intently watching the performance,
when a pistol-shot was heard, and the first impression
of every one was that it was fired on the stage. So

THE FATAL SHOT.

thought Major Rathbone, until, looking around, he

saw smoke and a man with a drawn dagger in his

hand. The truth indistinctly flashed into his mind
;

he arose and seized the unknown man with both hands.

A momentary scufile ensued, in which the assassin

made a thrust at the Major, grazing his breast and

piercing his left arm near the shoulder. Something
seemed to give way about the man's coat collar, and he

disappeared. The smoke prevented the Major or Miss
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Harris from getting a fair view of the fellow, and Mrs.

Lincoln did not see him until he leaped out of the box.

Her first impression was that it was her husband who

leaped out.

Meantime the assassin appeared on the edge of the

box, crying,
"
Sic Semper TyrannisP^ and flourishing a

dagger, he leaped to the stage. He crossed the stage

rapidly, exclaiming,
"
Revenge !" and, again flourishing

THE ASSASSIN'S FLIGHT.

his dagger, disappeared, saying,
"
I have done it !"

Though quickly pursued, it was too late. Leaving
the theatre by a back door, he mounted his horse in

waiting there and was gone.
The President was seen to turn in his seat, and per-

sons leaped upon the stage and clambered up to the

box. His clothes were stripped from his shoulders,

but no wound was at first found. He was entirely

insensible. Further search revealed the fact that he
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had been shot in the head, and he was carried to the

nearest house, immediately opposite. Mrs. Lincoln,
in a frantic condition, was assisted in crossing the

street with the President, at the same time uttering

heart-rending shrieks. Surgeons were soon in attend-

ance, but it was evident that the wound was mortal.

It was a night of terror. The long roll was beaten

HOUSE WHERE PRESIDENT LINCOLN DIED.

in the distant camps, and the soldiers throughout the

encircling fortifications stood to their arms
;
mounted

men patrolled the streets in every direction
;
the toll-

ing of the church-bells fell heavily on the ear and

entered deep into all hearts, and it was not only Presi-

dent Lincoln, but it was reported that Mr. Seward and

other members of the Cabinet had been assassinated.
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Mr. Seward was indeed murderously assaulted upon
his sick-bed, but he escaped with his life. Amid these

terrors the sleepless citizens fell from their heights of

joy to the depths of gloom.
With the morning came the President's death at an

early hour. As the bells tolled his departure, the

bloom of the national colors was shrouded in black,
and the weather was cheerless, cold, and damp. If

ever nature sympathized with man since the time when
the sun was darkened and the dead walked the streets

of Jerusalem, it certainly seemed to do so on the mem-
orable 15th of April, which ushered in the saddest

news that ever fell upon the ears of the American

people.

It was known, beyond a doubt, before Mr. Lincoln

breathed his last, that his assassin was John Wilkes

Booth, a son of the great tragedian, then twenty-seven

years of age. He had played stock parts at Wash-

ington and other Southern and Western cities, where
he had given unmistakable evidence of genuine dra-

matic talent. He had, added to his native genius, the

advantage of a voice musically full and rich
;
a face

almost classic in outline
;
features highly intellectual

;

a piercing, black eye, capable of expressing the fiercest

and the tenderest passion and emotion, and a com-

manding figure and impressive stage address. In his

transitions from the quiet and reflective passages of

a part to fierce and violent outbreaks of passion, his

sudden and impetuous manner had in it something of

that electrical force and power which made the elder

Booth so celebrated, and called up afresh to the mem-

ory of men of the preceding generation the presence,

voice, and manner of his father. Convivial in his

habits sprightly and genial in conversation, John
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Wilkes Booth made many friends among the young
men of his own age, and he was a favorite among the

ladies at the National Hotel, where he boarded.

The funeral honors paid to President Lincoln at

Washington, on the 19th of April, were a fitting trib-

ute to the illustrious dead. The dawn that was ush-

ered in by the heavy boom of salutes of minute-guns
from the fortifications surrounding the city never broke

purer or brighter or clearer than on this morning.
The day that followed was the loveliest of the season.

The heavens were undimmed by even one passing
cloud.

At a very early hour people began to assemble in the

vicinity of the Executive Mansion, which was almost

entirely draped in crape, as were also the buildings,

public and private, in the neighborhood. All over the

city public houses and private residences were closed.

At twelve o'clock the ceremonies commenced in the

East Room, whose ceilings were draped, and whose re-

splendent mirrors were hung on the borders with

emblems of mourning and white drapery, which gave
the room a dim light that was adapted to the solemnity
of the mournful scene. All that remained of Abra-

ham Lincoln, sixteenth President of the United States,

lay on the grand and gloomy catafalque, which was re-

lieved, however, by choice flowers.

The spectators of the sorrowful scene were not

merely the representatives of our people in Congress
and of state, but the executive officers and Cabinet

Ministers, the Chief Justice of the United States and

his associates on the bench of that venerated tribunal,

chieftains who protected our homes by service in the

field and on the ocean, the clergy, and multitudes in

various positions in the affairs of state and from pri-
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vate life, and an imposing array of Ambassadors, with

their less elevated attaches, with gorgeous decorations.

Perhaps the most touching grief, and the one which

moved all present, was that of little Thaddeus Lincoln,

a favorite son. He and his elder brother, Robert, were

the only mourners of the family present.

During the service President Johnson stood beside

the remains of his predecessor, and during the oration

General Grant sat at the head of the corpse. The
Rev. Dr. L. Hall, rector of the Church of the Epiph-

any, rose and read portions of the service for the

burial of the dead. Bishop Simpson offered a prayer,

in which he fervently alluded to the emancipation and

other deeds performed by President Lincoln. The
Rev. Dr. Gurley then read a funeral oration. At two

p. M. the funeral procession started, all of the bells in

the city tolling, and minute-guns firing from all the

forts. Pennsylvania Avenue, from the Treasury to the

Capitol, was entirely clear from curb to curb. Preced-

ing the hearse was the military escort, over one mile

long, the arms of each officer and man being draped
with black. At short intervals bands discoursed dirges
and drums beat muffled sounds. After the artillery

came the civic procession, headed by Marshal Lamon,
the Surgeon-General, and physicians who attended the

President. At this point the hearse appeared, and the

thousands, as it passed, uncovered their heads.

The funeral car was large. The lower base was four-

teen feet long and seven feet wide, and eight feet from

the ground. The upper base, upon which the coffin

rested, was eleven feet long and five feet below the top
of the canopy. The canopy was surmounted by a gilt

eagle, covered with crape. The hearse was entirely

covered with cloth, velvet, crape, and alpaca. The seat
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was covered with cloth, and on each side was a splendid

lamp. The car was fifteen feet high, and the cofiin

was so placed as to afford a full view to all spectators.

It was drawn by six gray horses, each attended by a

groom.
The pall-bearers were, on the part of the Senate,

Foster, of Connecticut
; Morgan, of New York

; John-

son, of Maryland ; Yates, of Illinois
; Wade, of Ohio,

and Conness, of California. On the part of the House,

Davis, of Massachusetts
; Coffroth, of Pennsylvania ;

Smith, of Kentucky ; Colfax, of Indiana
; Worthington,

of Nevada, and Washburne, of Illinois. On the part of

the army, Lieutenant-General Grant, Major-General

Halleck, and Brigadier-General Nichols. On the part

of the navy, Vice-Admiral Farragut, Rear-Admiral

Shubrick, and Colonel Jacob Ziellen, of the Marine

Corps. Civilians, O. H. Browning, George P. Ashman,
Thomas Corwin, and Simon Cameron.

After the hearse came the family, consisting only of

Robert Lincoln and his little brother and their rela-

tives. Mrs. Lincoln did not go out. Next was Presi-

dent Johnson, riding in a carriage with General Augur
on the right, and General Slough on the left, mounted.

Following him were the Cabinet, Chief Justice Chase

and the Supreme Bench, and the Diplomatic Corps,
who were succeeded by Senators and Representatives.

The procession then reached two miles more, and was

composed of public officers, delegations from various

cities and members of civic societies, together with

another large display of military. Some five thousand

colored men were a prominent feature toward the end.

The procession was two hours and ten minutes in

passing a given point, and was about three miles long.

The centre of it had reached the Capitol and was re-
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turning before the rear had left Willard's. In one

single detachment were over six thousand civil em-

ployees of the Government. Arriving at the Capitol,

the remains were placed in the centre of the rotunda,
beneath the mighty iome, which had been draped in

mourning inside and out. The Rev. Dr. Gurley, in

the presence of hundreds, impressively pronounced the

burial service.

President Lincoln's remains were taken from the

rotunda at six o'clock on the morning of April 21st,

and escorted to the train which was to convey them to

Springfield. The remains of little Willie Lincoln,
who died in February, 1862, and which had been placed
in the vault at Oak Hill Cemetery, were removed to the

depot about the same time, and placed in the same car

with the remains of his lamented father.

Andrew Johnson was born at Raleigh, North Carolina, December 29th, 1808 ; was a Represen-
tative in Congress from Tennessee, 1843-1853; was Governor of Tennessee, 1853-1857; was a United

States Senator from Tennessee from December 7th, 1857, until he was appointed Military Governor

of that State; was elected Vice-President of the United States on the Republican ticket with Abra-

ham Lincoln and was inaugurated March 4th, 1865 ; became President after the assassination of

President Lincoln, April 15th, 1865; was impeached and acquitted. May 26th, 1868; was again

elected United States Senator from Tennessee, serving at the Special Session of 1875, and died in

Carter County, Tennessee, July 31st, 1875.
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ANDREW JOHNSON took the oath of office as

President of the United States, administered

to him by Chief Justice Chase, at his room in

the Kirkwood House. He sent word to Mrs. Lincoln

to occupy the White House so long as might be agree-

able to her, and he accepted the hospitality of Mr.

Sam Hooper, a merchant prince, who then represented
a Boston district in the House of Representatives, and

occupied his own comfortable house at the corner of

Fourteenth and H Streets.

Every morning President Johnson went to the Treas-

ury Department, where he received scores of delega-

tions, and his speeches to them foreshadowed a recon-

struction policy which would deal severely with the

leading Secessionists. In response to Governor An-

drew, who called at the head of a delegation of citizens

of Massachusetts, and assured him of the support of

i8i
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the Old Bay State, he made a long speech, he defined

crimes, saying : "It is time the American people
should be taught to understand that treason is a

crime—not in revenge, not in anger
—but that treason

ANDREW JOHNSON.

is a crime, and should be esteemed as such, and pun-
ished as such."

Mr. Johnson went on to say that he wished "
to dis-

criminate between criminals guilty of treason. There

are," he said,
"
well educated, intelligent traitors, who

concert schemes of treason and urge others to force

numbers of ignorant people to carry them.



Pursuing the Conspirators.

Money was lavishly expended in securing the arrest

of those who had conspired with Booth to assassinate

President Lincoln, Vice-President Johnson, Secretary

Seward, and General Grant. In a fortnight 1;he pris-

oners had been arrested (with the exception of Booth,

who having been tracked to a barn, and refusing to come

out, had been shot) and a military commission had
been organized for their trial in the old penitentiary

BOOTH AT BAY IN THE BARN.

near the Arsenal, where they were confined. It was

clearly shown before the Commission, of which Gen-
eral David Hunter was the President and General

Joseph Holt the Judge Advocate, that leading Seces-

sionists in Canada had supplied Booth with funds for

the abduction of President Lincoln, but there was no

proof that they were privy to the assassination.

Booth squanaered the money received by him in

coal-oil speculations, and in his attention to an estima-
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ble young lady, whose photograph was found in his

pocket-book after his death, but whose name was

honorably kept a secret. Mrs. Surratt naturally at-

tracted the most attention as she entered the room
where the Military Commission was held every morn-

ing, the irons which connected her ankles clanking as

TRIAL OF THE CONSPIRATORS.

she walked.^ She was rather a buxom-looking woman,
dressed in deep black, with feline gray eyes, which

watched the whole proceedings. The evidence showed

that she had been fully aware of the plot. Her house

was used by Booth, Payne, Atzerott, and Harold as a

meeting place. Her son went to Richmond and then

to Canada with information, and he had only returned
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immediately before the assassination. He was in

Washington that day and night, and four days later

had reached Montreal. She took the arms to Surratts-

ville, to the tavern which she owned, and the day of the

assassination rode out with a team Booth had furnished

money to hire, to say that the arms she had left and

the field-glass she took would be wanted that night.

Payne, after attacking Secretary Seward, and vainly

attempting to escape, had called at her house in the

night, and sought admittance, but an officer was in

charge, and Payne, not having a plausible explanation
of his unseasonable call, was arrested. Mrs. Surratt

was clearly shown to have been an actor in the plot,

but many doubted whether she should have been hung,
and regretted that neither her confessor nor her daugh-
ter was permitted to see President Johnson and ask his

clemency.
The male prisoners, heavily ironed, were seated side

by side in a dock interspersed with officers. Sam
Arnold was of respectable appearance, about thirty

years of age, with dark hair and beard and a good
countenance. Spangler, the stage-carpenter, was a

chunky, light-haired, rather bloated and whisky-soaked

looking man. Atzerott had a decided lager beer look,

with heavy blue eyes, light hair, and sallow complexion.

O'Laughlin might have been taken for a native of

Cuba, short and slender, with luxuriant black locks, a

delicate moustache and whiskers, and vivacious black

eyes. Payne was the incarnation of a Roman gladia-

tor, tall, muscular, defiant, with a low forehead, large
blue eyes, thin lips, and black, straight hair, with

much of the animal and little of the intellectual.

Dave Harold was what the ladies call a pretty little

man, with cherry cheeks, pouting lips, an incipient
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beard, dark hazel eyes, and dark, long hair. Last on

the bench was Dr. Mudd, whose ankles and wrists

w^re joined by chains instead of the unyielding bars

which joined the bracelets and anklets of the others.

He was about sixty years of age, with a blonde com-

plexion, reddish face, and blue eyes.

The prisoners were allowed counsel and such wit-

nesses as they desired to have summoned. The Com-
mission concluded its labors on the 30th of June. On
the 5th of July the President approved the finding and

sentence, and ordered the hanging of Mrs. Surratt,

Harold, Atzerott, and Payne to take place on the 7th.

The sentence of execution was carried into effect, and

Arnold, Mudd, Spangler, and O'Laughlin were sent to

the Military Prison on the Dry Tortugas.
Meanwhile the victorious armies of the Union had

been congregated at Washington, where they passed in

review before President Johnson and General Grant,
and then marched home and into history. On the 23d
of May the

"
Army of the Potomac," and on the 24th

the
"
Division of the Mississippi," swept through the

metropolis for hours, the successive waves of humanity
crested with gleaming sabres and burnished bayonets,
while hundreds of b^nds made the air ring with patri-

otic music. Loyal voices cheered and loyal hands

applauded as the heroic guardians of the national ark

of constitutional liberty passed along. Neither did the

legions of imperial Rome, returning in triumph along
the Appian Way, or the conquering hosts of Napoleon
the Great, when welcomed back from their Italian cam-

paign by the Parisians, or the British Guards, when

they returned from the Crimea, receive a more heartfelt

ovation than was awarded to the laurel-crowned
"
Boys

in Blue."
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Great expectation concerning this review was in-

dulged throughout the nation. This home-coming of

the
"
Boys in Blue " was a matter interesting every

hamlet of the North and almost every home. But
more than the welcome was clustering about the scene.

These grand armies and their famous leaders had be-

come historic, and worthily so, for they had endured

and achieved, and victory now was theirs. The news-

papers proclaimed the grandeur of the coming event
;

the railroads extended their best accommodations to

travelers, and the people responded in immense num-
bers. With the soldiery and the civilians, Washington
was densely packed, but cheerful enthusiasm appeared
on every side.

Two hundred thousand veteran troops, trained on a

hundred battlefields, and commanded by the leading
Generals of the service, were there to be reviewed by
the Lieutenant-General who commanded them all, by
the President of the United States, by his Cabinet,

by the dignitaries of our own and other nations, and

by the innumerable throng of private citizens whose

homes had been saved, and whose hearts now beat with

grateful joy.

In those proud columns were to march the Army of

the Potomac, the Army of the James, the Army of

Georgia, the Army of the Tennessee, and the cavalry

led by the indomitable Phil. Sheridan. To behold such

a spectacle men came from every portion of the North
;

fathers brought their sons to see this historic pageant,
while historians, poets, novelists, and painters thronged
to see the unparalleled sight and there to gather ma-

terial and inspiration for their future works. In that

great display were to march heroes whose names will

live while history endures.
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The night before the review of the Army of the

Potomac was wet and dreary enongh, but as day dawned
the clouds disappeared, and the scene in Maryland
Avenue, between the Long Bridge and the Capitol, and

on the large plain east of that building, was warlike

and interesting. Brigades marching at route step, biv-

ouac fires, around which groups were eating their break-

fast, orderly sergeants insisting in very nauglity yet im-

pressive language on

the use of sand paper
on muskets already

bright, musicians re-

hearsing some new

march, little boys brac-

ing up drums half as

high as themselves, im-

portant adjutants rid-

ing to and fro to hurry

up the formation of

their respective regi-

ments, elegantly at-

tired aides-de-camp

galloping like mad
and endeavoring to

avoid mud puddles,
batteries thundering along, as if eager to unlimber and

fire at some enemy—in short, it was fifty acres, more or

less, of uniforms, horses, flags, and bayonets, in appa-

rently inextricable confusion. Yet one man ran the

machine. A few words from him reduced confusion to

order, and the apparent snarl of humanity and horses

began to be unraveled in a single, unbroken line, when

General Meade gave the single word, ^'Forward!"

Exactly as the watches marked nine the head of the

GENERAL GEORGE G. MEADE.
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column moved from the Capitol toward tHe reviewing
stand along Pennsylvania Avenue.

The reviewing stand, erected on the sidewalk in front

of the White House, was a long pavilion, with a tight

roof, decorated with flags and bearing the names of the

principal victories 'won. In this pavilion were seated

the assistant secretaries and heads of bureaus and Dip-
lomatic Corps. President Johnson occupied the central

chair in a projection from the centre of the front, with

Lieutenant-General Grant, Major-General Sherman,
and the members of the Cabinet at his right and left

hand.

The reviewing pavilion was flanked by two long

stands, occupied by officials, ladies, and wounded sol-

diers. Opposite the reviewing pavilion was another

on the north sidewalk for Congressional and State

officials, and on the flanks of this pavilion were others,

erected at private expense, for the families of officers on

parade and for the citizens of Ohio, New Jersey, Con-

necticut, and Massachusetts.

The Army of the Potomac was six hours in passing
the reviewing stand. As each brigade commander

saluted. President Johnson would rise and lift his hat.

General Grant sat during the whole time immovable,

except that he would occasionally make some com-

mendatory comment as a gallant officer or brave regi-

ment passed. The foreign Ministers appeared deeply

impressed by the spectacle.

It was the subject of general regret in the Army of

the Potomac that President Lincoln was not there to

review those who idolized him. For four long years

they had guarded him at the Federal metropolis, often

fighting desperately under generals whose ability to

command was doubtful. Meanwhile the dandies of
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McClellan's force had become veteran campaigners,
accustomed to the exposure of the bivouac, the fatigue

of the march, the poor comfort of hard-tack, the storm

of battle, and the suffering of sickness and wounds.

They had watched on many a picket line the move-

ments of a wily foe
; they paced their weary rounds

on guard on many a wet and cheerless night ; they had

gone through the smoke and breasted the shock and

turnedthe tide ofmany
a hard-fought field.

The Division of the

Mississippi, which had

swept like a cyclone
" from Atlanta to the

sea," was reviewed the

next day. General

Sherman, by granting

amnesty to Joe John-
son's army, had in-

curred the displeasure
of Secretary Stanton,
who had intended that

he should not have

headed his victorious

legions; but hewas not

to be separated from his
"
boys." As he passed along

Pennsylvania Avenue the multitude of spectators sent

up shouts that must have made his heart leap, and the

enthusiasm increased as he approached the Presidential

stand. He ''
rode up with the light of battle in his

face," holding his hat and his bridle-rein in his left

hand, and saluting with the good sword in his right

hand, his eyes fixed upon his Commander-in-Chief.

His horse, decked with flowers, seemed to be inspired

GENERAL WILLIAM T. SHERMAN.
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with the spirit of the occasion, and appeared anxious

to
"
keep step to the music of the Union. '^

After passing the President, General Sherman
wheeled to the left, dismounted, and joined the review-

ing party, where he was greeted by Governor Denni-

son. He shook hands cordially with President Johnson
and General Grant, but when Secretary Stanton ad-

vanced with outstretched hand he remarked,
"
I do not

care to shake hands with clerks,
'^ and turned away.

Never was there a more complete
''
cut direct

'^ than

was given by the central figure of that grand pageant,

whose brain and hand had guided this vast multitude

of stalwart braves, leading them to victory, glory, and

final triurnph.

The troops displayed a fine physique, and had ap-

parently profited from their foraging among the fat

turkeys of Georgia. Their faces were finely bronzed,

and they marched with a firm, elastic step that seemed

capable of carrying them straight to Canada, or by a

flank movement to Mexico, in a short space of time.

Any representation of Sherman's army wouV have

been incomplete which omitted the notorious
^' Bum-

mers." At the end of each corps appeared the

strangest huddle of animation, equine, canine, bovine,
and human, that ever civilian beheld—mules, asses,

horses, colts, cows, sheep, pigs, goats, raccoons, chickens,
and dogs led by negroes blacker than Erebus. Every
beast of burden was loaded to its capacity with tents,

baggage, knapsacks, hampers, panniers, boxes, valises,

kettles, pots, pans, dishes, demijohns, bird-cages,

cradles, mirrors, fiddles, clothing, pickaninnies, and an

occasional black woman.
In effect Sherman gave a sample of his army as it

appeared on the march through the Carolinas. Some
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of the negroes appeared to have three days' rations in

their ample pouches, and ten days' more on the animals

they led. The fraternity was complete ;
the goats,

dogs, mules, and horses were already veterans in the

field, and trudged along as if the brute world were

nothing but a vast march with a daily camp. Thus
were we shown how Sherman was enabled to live upon
the enemy

/ y^H^c^r^ i//

John A. Logan was b>m in Jackson County, Illinois, February 9th, 1826 ; studied and practiced

law; was a member of the State Legislature; was a Representative from Illinois, 1859-1861 ;
was

commissioned in September, 1861, Colonel of the Thirty-first Illinois Volunteers ; was promoted to

be Brigadier-General in 1 362, and Major-General in 1863, especially distinguishing himself at Bel-

mont, Fort Donelson, Pittsburgh Landing, Vicksburg, Chattanooga. Atlanta, and as commander of

the Army of the Tennessee; was Congressman-at- Large frjm Illinois, 1867-1871 ; was United

States Senator from Illinois, 1871-1877, again in 1883, and was re-elected in 1885, for six years.
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PRESIDENT
JOHNSON was by nature and tem-

perament squarely disposed toward justice and

the right, but he could not resist the concerted

appeals made to him by the dominant whites at the

South. Early in May, rules were issued governing
trade with the States lately in rebellion, but in June
these restrictions were removed, and there rapidly fol-

lowed executive orders restoring Virginia to her federal

relations, establishing provisional governments in the

Southern States, and granting a general amnesty to all

persons engaged in the Rebellion, except certain classes,

who could receive pardon by special application. These

acts speedily alienated the President from the party
whose votes elected him, but he was always

'^
sure he

was right, even in his errors."

Andrew Johnson's daily life as President was a very

simple one. He arose promptly at six o'clock in the

morning, read the newspapers, and breakfasted with his

family at eight. Going into the executive office at

193
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nine, lie remained there until four in the afternoon, de-

voting himself to conferences with Cabinet oflBcers, his

official correspondence, and the reception of visitors

when he had leisure. At four o'clock he went into his

family sitting-room, dined at five, and after dinner took

a walk or a carriage-drive. From nine until eleven he

received visitors, and then retired for the night. He
had a few favorites who went into his room without

being announced.

Prominent among them was Mr. S. P. Hanscom,
of Massachusetts, who had been in early life a promi-
nent Abolitionist and temperance lecturer. During
the Johnson Administration Mr. Hanscom edited the

Washington Republicari^ and obtained office for appli-

cants for a pecuniary consideration. When Mr. Buf-

fington refused to pay the stipulated fee for his appoint-

ment, Mr. Hanscom published a handbill, in which

he unblushingly related the circumstances and de-

nounced the ex-Congressman for breach of faith. Mr.

Hanscom spent the large income which he received

for office brokerage very freely. He was kind to the

poor and a generous friend, but he died a few years
afterward in reduced circumstances.

Jefferson Davis, the leader of the conquered Confed-

eracy, had been brought from Georgia, where he was

captured, and imprisoned at Fortress Monroe. He oc-

cupied an inner apartment of a casemate, with a guard
in the outer apartment and sentries posted on the out-

side at the porthole and at the door. He became nat-

urally somewhat irascible, and orders having been sent

to put him in irons if he gave any provocation, he one

day gave it by throwing a tin plate of food which he

did not fancy into the face of the soldier who had

served him.
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Captain Titlow, who was especially charged with the

custody of Mr. Davis, and who is the authority for this

statement, was accordingly ordered by the Commandant
of the fort to place his prisoner in irons. Summoning
a blacksmith who was in the habit of riveting irons on

soldiers sentenced by court-martial to wear them, the

Captain went to the casemate, accompanied by the

blacksmith carrying the fetters and his tools. They
found Mr. Davis seated on his cot, there being no

other furniture besides but a stool and a few articles of

tinware. When he glanced at the blacksmith and com-

prehended the situation, he exclaimed :

^'

My God !

this indignity to be put on me ! Not while I have life."

At first he pleaded for opportunity to inquire of Secre-

tary Stanton. Then his excitement rose to fury as he

walked the cell, venting himself in, almost incoherent

ravings. The Captain at length calmly reminded him
that as a soldier he must be aware that however dis-

agreeable the duty assigned, it must be performed, and

that, as in duty bound, he should perform it.

" None but a dog would obey such orders," replied

Mr. Davis, emphasizing his determination never to be

manacled alive by grasping the stool and aiming a very
vicious blow. The sentries rushed forward to disarm

him, but were ordered back into their places. Captain
Titlow explained that such demonstrations of self-

defense were foolish and useless, and that it would be

much better for Mr. Davis to submit to the inevitable

necessity. But while receiving this advice, Davis took

the opportunity of grasping the musket of one of the

sentries, and in the furious endeavor to wrest it from

him, quite a scuffle ensued.

That ended, the Captain took the precaution of clap-

ping his hand on his. sword-hilt, as he perceived Mr.

13
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Davis' eye was on it, and at once* ordered the corporal
of the guard to send into the casemate four of his

strongest men without

side arms, as he feared

they might get into the

wrong possession and

cause damage. They

were ordered to take

the prisoner as gently
as possible, and, iising

no unnecessary force,

to lay him upon the

cot and there hold him

down. It proved about

as much as four men could do, the writhings and up-

heavings of the infuriated man developing the strength
of a maniac, until it culminated in sheer exhaustion.

THE IMPRISONED EX-PRESIDENT.
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When the unhappy task was done Mr. Davis, after

lying still for awhile, raised himself and sat on the

side of the bed.

As his feet touched the floor and the chain clanked

he was utterly overcome; the tears burst out in a flood.

When he became calm he apologized in a manly way
to the Captain for the needless trouble he had caused

him, and they afterward maintained mutual relations of

personal esteem and friendliness. The indignity had,

however, such an effect upon Mr. Davis that the phy-
sician called in insisted on the removal of the irons.

Permission to do this was reluctantly obtained from

Washington, and the same man who had put on the

fetters took them off.

This act did much to restore the deposed leader of

the Rebellion to the foremost place, which he had for-

feited, in the hearts of those who had rebelled. The

imperious manner in which Mr. Davis had dictated the

military operations of the Confederacy, placing his per-

sonal favorites in command, and his inglorious flight

from Richmond, which was burned and plundered by
the Confederates, while the fugitive

"
President "

car-

ried away a large sum in gold, had increased the feel-

ing of dissatisfaction which had always existed in
" Dixie " with Mr. Davis. But when he was ironed

and otherwise subjected to harsh treatment, the South-

ern heart was touched, and every white man, woman,
and child felt that they were, through him, thus harshly
dealt with. The manacling of Mr. Davis delayed the

work of reconstruction for years, and did much to re-

store the feeling of sectional hatred which fair fighting
had overcome.

John Pierpont, the veteran parson-poet, came to

Washington as the chaplain to Henry Wilson's regi-
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ment, but lie found himself unable to endure the hard-

ships of camp life, and Senator Sumner obtained a

clerkship in the Treasury for him. When he reached

his eightieth birthday, in 1866, he was told in the even-

ing that a few friends had called, and on entering the

parlor to greet them he was entirely surprised. One

presented him with a gold watch, another with a valu-

able cane, and another with a large photographic
album containing the portraits of old Boston friends

and parishioners. But the most valuable gift was a

large portfolio filled with autograph letters of congratu-
lation in poetry and prose from Sumner, Wilson, Mrs.

Sigourney, Whittier, Wood, Dana, Holmes, Whipple,
and other prominent authors, with other letters signed
Moses Williams, Gardner Brewer, William W. Clapp,
and other

"
solid men of Boston." All old differences

of opinion were forgotten and due honor was paid to

the poet, the priest, the emancipationist, and the tem-

perance reformer of
" Auld Lang Syne."

Those who were encouraging the President in his

opposition to the reconstruction policy of Congress,
with others who had received or who expected to obtain

Federal offices, got up at Philadelphia what was known
as the ''Bread and Butter Convention," at which the

Union "as it was " was advocated. Soon afterward

President Johnson with Secretaries Seward and Welles,
and General Grant and others, set out for Chicago to

attend the ceremonies of laying the corner-stone of

the monument to Stephen A. Douglas. It was this

political pilgrimage that gave rise to the well-known

expression,
"
swinging round the circle." The Presi-

dent spoke very freely of his policy in the different

places on the route, openly denouncing Congress and

saying many things that were decidedly inconsistent
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with the dignity of his position, and unquestionably

injurious to him.

Senator Sumner was married at Boston on the 17th
of October, 1866, by Bishop Eastman, to Mrs. Alice

Hooper, a daughter of Jonathan Mason and the widow

of Samuel Sturges Hooper, only son of Representa-

HON. CHARLES SUMNER.

tive Sam Hooper. Mr. Sumner was then in the fifty-

sixth year of his age, and had never before been a

victim to the tender passion. Almost every day

through the preceding session Mrs. Hooper had occu-

pied a seat in the gallery directly behind him, and had

appeared engrossed in his words and actions. They
saw a good deal of each other at Mrs. Hooper's, where
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Mr. Sumner became a daily visitor, and on the last

day of the session he announced his engagement to

his friends.

The newly married couple passed their honeymoon
at Newport, accompanied by the bride's young daugh-
ter. He finished a letter there to a friend by quoting
from the Spectator^ and saying : "I shall endeavor to

live hereafter suitably to a man in my station, as a

prudent head of a family, a good husband, a careful

father (when it shall so happen), and as your most sin-

cere friend,
"
C. Sumner."

The bridegroom little thought that these dreams of

domestic happiness would never be realized, and that

in a few months his life would be embittered by his

great family trouble, which the world never guessed,
much less knew, but which turned his love for his wife

into hatred, and his hopes for handing his name to

posterity into unforgiving anger. Senator and Mrs.

Sumner, when they came to Washington after their

marriage, occupied a handsomely furnished house on I

Street. Mrs. Sumner at once manifested a fondness

for
"
society," often insisting on remaining at recep-

tions until a late hour, when he had unfinished Sena-

torial work on his desk that would have to be completed
on his return home.

President Johnson suffered by his undue kindness to

pardon-brokers, prominent among whom was a good-

looking young woman named Mrs. Cobb. She was a

constant visitor at the White House, and boasted that

she could obtain pardons in six hours for a proper pe-

cuniary consideration. Detective Baker worked up a

fictitious case for the purpose of entrapping her. She

agreed in writing, for three hundred dollars, to obtain

the pardon of a Captain Hine, receiving one hundred
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dollars cash down, the rest to be paid when the par-

don was delivered. After the pardon was signed by
President Johnson, Detective Baker laid the papers
before him, upon which the President grew very angry,
and finally ordered Detective Baker from the White
House. Mrs. Cobb and her friends insisted that it was

THE PRESIDENT AND THE DETECTIVE.

a
"
put-up

"
job, and the Grand Jury indicted Detective

Baker, but the case was never brought to trial.

When Congress met in December, 1866, Representa-
tive James M. Ashley, of the Toledo district of Ohio,

commenced operations as chief impeacher of President

Johnson. He had begun life at an early age as a clerk

on a trading-boat on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
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driving sharp bargains with the plantation darkies on

the banks, in the exchange of cheap jewelry and gay
calicoes for cotton and eggs. Next he undertook to

learn the art and mystery of printing, studying law

meanwhile, and finally located at Toledo as the editor

of a Democratic paper. He was not a success as an

editor, and went from the sanctum into a drug-store,
where he put up prescriptions

"
at all hours of the

night." Joining the Republican party in its infancy,
he obtained an election to Congress, but failed to create

any sensation until he mounted the hobby of impeach-

ment, which enabled him to advertise himself exten-

sively, and without expense. He was a rather short,
fat man, with a clean-shaven face, and a large shock of

bushy, light hair, which he kept hanging over his fore-

head like a frowsy bang threatening to obstruct his

vision. He parsed much of his time in perambulating
the aisles of the House, holding short conferences with

leading Republicans, and casting frequent glances into

the ladies' gallery. A man of the lightest mental

calibre and most insufficient capacity, he constituted

himself the chief impeacher, and assumed a position

that should have been held by a strong-nerved, deep-

sighted, able man.

The Supreme Court, on the last day of 1866, pre-

sented to the Radicals an unacceptable New Year's pres-
ent in the shape of a decision on the legality of mili-

tary commissions. The case was that of Lamden P.

Milligan, who had been sentenced to death, and on

whose appeal for setting aside his trial there had been

a division of opinion between the Judges of the Circuit

Court of the United States for the District of Indiana.

The Supreme Court was unanimous in deciding that

no authority existed in the State of Indiana for the
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trial of Milligan by a Military Commission, and that

he was entitled to the discharge prayed for in his peti-

tion, his case coming within the strict letter of the law

of Congress, passed in 1863, anthorizing the suspen-
sion of the writ of habeas corpus. On the question
whether Congress had a right to legalize military com-

missions in States where the authority and action of

the established courts was unimpeded for the trial of

civilians, there was a disagreement. Five of the judges
held the affirmative, and four the negative. This

decision made the leading Radicals very angry, and

Thad. Stevens undertook to prepare a bill to remodel

the court. Public opinion generally rejoiced at the

suppression of unjust tribunals
"
organized to convict."

.Jj^^^^^

Edwin McMasters Stanton was born at Steubenville, Ohio, December 19th, 1814; was gradu-

ated from Kenyon College in 1834; practiced Uw at Steubenville and afterward at Pittsburg ; was

Attorney-General under President Buchanan, December, 1860-March, 1861 ; was Secretary of War
under Presidents Lincoln and Johnson. January, 1862-May, 1868 ; was appointed Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court by President Grant, and the appointment was promptly confirmed by the

Senate, but before the commission was issued he died, December 24th, 1869.



CHAPTER XVIII.

WASHINGTON CELEBRITIES.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S WIFE AND DAUGHTERS—REPRESENTATIVE ROS-

COE CONKI.ING, OP NEW YORK—SENATOR OLIVER P- MORTON, INDI-

ANA'S WAR GOVERNOR—^SENATOR GEORGE F. EDMUNDS, OF VERMONT
—SENATOR ZACH CHANDI.ER, OF MICHIGAN—SENATOR ANTHONY, OF

RHODE ISLAND —JOVIAI, SENATOR NYE, OF NEVADA—REPRESENTA-
TIVE EUHU B. WASHBURNE, THE FATHER OF THE HOUSE—SPEAKER
COLFAX AS A PRESIDING OFFICER — REPRESENTATIVE JAMES G.

BLAINE, OF MAINE, AND HIS TILT WITH TUCKER, OF VIRGINIA—REP-

RESENTATIVE FERNANDO WOOD, OF NEW YORK.

WHEN
President Johnson occupied the White

House he was joined by the ladies of his

family. Mrs. Johnson had been an invalid

for twenty years, and although she could not go into

society on account of her ill-health, her pride was

amply gratified in the advancement of her husband,
whom she had taught to read when he was a village

tailor and had won her heart. Her only appearance
in public at the White House was at a party given to

her grand-children. She then remained seated, and as

the young guests were presented to her she would say,
"
My dears, I am an invalid," which was fully proven

by her careworn, pale face, and her sunken eyes.

Mrs. Patterson, the President's eldest daughter, was

the wife of David T. Patterson, who was elected United

States Senator from Tennessee soon after Mr. Johnson
became President. She had been educated where so

many daughters of the South have been, at the Aca-

204
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demy of the Visitation in Georgetown, and while her

father was in the Senate she had remained there, spend-

ing her weekly holidays with President Polk's family
in the White House. There she met Mrs. Madison,
the Blairs, Lees, and other old families of Washington,
many of whom, in later years, gladly welcomed her

return to Washington. She was thus early introduced

into Washington social life, and the people who imag-
ined that AndrewJohn-
son's family were to

prove a millstone about

his neck forgot that

Martha Patterson was

his daughter. When
some of the leaders of

Washington society
undertook to call at

the White House and

tender their patron-

age, Mrs. Patterson

quietly remarked to

them :

" We are a

plain people from the

mountains of East

Tennessee, called here

for a short time by a national calamity, but we know
our position and shall maintain it." Mrs. Storer was
President Johnson's other daughter, and the widowed
mother of young children. A son, Robert Johnson,
was very dear to his father, but Mrs. Patterson was
his favorite child, as she nossessed his mental charac-

teristics.

In the great struggle which ensued between the

President and Congress, the Senate was really under

MRS. ANDREW JOHNSON.
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the leadership of Roscoe Conkling, althougli Sumner,
Fessenden, and Wade, each regarded himself as at the

head of the Republicans in the Upper House. Mr.

Conkling was at that time a type of manly beauty.

Tall, well made, with broad shoulders and compact
chest and an erect carriage, he was always dressed

with scrupulous neatness, wearing a dark frock-coat,

light-colored vest and trousers, with gaiters buttoned

over his shoes. His

nose was large and

prominent, his eyes of

a bluish-gray hue, sur-

mounted by heavy,
dark auburn eyebrows,
his side whiskers curl-

ed closely, and his hair

ran down with a sharp

point into the middle

of his broad, bald fore-

head, where it rose in

a curl. His language
was elegant, and when
he spoke on the floor

everyword was clearly

enunciated, while slow

and deliberate gestures lent effect to what he said.

At times, when his features would light up with ani-

mation, his deep nostrils would quiver and lengthen
into the expression of scorn, which would often lash an

opponent into fury. His manner toward strangers was

at times dictatorial, but his personal friends worshiped

him, and they have never thrown off their allegiance.

Oliver P. Morton, the
" War Governor" of Indiana,

entered the Senate in time to take a prominent part in

ROSCOE CONKLING.
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resisting the arrogant claims of President Johnson.
He had found it difficult to ascend from the vale of

poverty, but with indomitable energy he had over-

come all obstacles. The promptness, the vigor, and
the thorough manner with which he discussed every

question upon which he took hold soon won him the

respect of his associates, to which was added their

sympathy, caused by his physical condition. Possessed

of an extraordinary r——. ' • -'
:^

'

v: —-^
physique and an iron

constitution, he gradu- /

ally lost the use of his

lower limbs without a

murmur, and after he

was hopelessly crip-

pled he moved about

on his canes with a

herculean effort. He

spoke with great pow-

er, his penetrating eyes

flashing with patriot-

ism as he plead the

cause of the emanci-

pated, or flashing with

anger as with wither-

ing denunciation and sarcasm he denounced their op-

pressors. His mind was especially utilitarian and his

speeches were more remarkable for common sense than

for the flowers of rhetoric or the brilliancy of oratory.

With indomitable perseverance and pluck he possessed
a large heart, and his charities were freely given-.

George F. Edmunds, of Vermont, was another Sena-

tor who took his seat in time to participate in the great

contest with President Johnson, in which the fruits of

GEORGE F. EDMUNDS.
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the war were at stake. He was not a college graduate,

yet few men have acquired a broader culture from con-

tact with m^n and the study of books. Tall and spare

in figure, his bald head and flowing white beard gave
him a resemblance to the classic portrait of St. Jerome,

but, unlike that portrait, his head is dome-shaped, sym-

metrical, while his temples are wide apart and full

between. He debates a question in a clear, half-con-

versational manner,

occasionallyindulging
in a dash of sarcasm

which makes those

Senators who are the

objects of it wince.

What he says goes
into the Congressional

Record without any re-

vision or correction,

although many other

members of Congress

pass a deal of time in

revising, polishing,

and correcting the re-

ports of their remarks.

Invaluable in opposi-
tion and almost irresistible in assault, Senator Edmunds
has always been regarded by the Republicans in the

Senate as their
"
tower of strength

" when the political

horizon was overcast.

Zach Chandler, the merchant-Senator from Michigan,
who was attaining high rank in the Republican

councils, was justly proud of his business standing as a

dry-goods dealer in Detroit, and he used to narrate how,
when almost every business man there failed, in 1837,

ZACHARIAH CHANDLER.
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he could not see his way clear to the settlement of his

own liabilities. He made a statement of his affairs,

and, taking what money he could raise, went to New
York and proposed to his creditors there to make an

assignment. His principal creditor said to him : "You
are too straightforward a man and too honest and enter-

prising a merchant to go under. You can take your
own time for payment, and we will furnish you with a

new stock of goods." The young merchant accepted
the extension of time, and, going home, went to work

again and was soon able to pay all his debts in full.

Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island, was a model

Senator. Endowed by nature with a gracious pres-

ence, integrity, and good sense, what he had to say on

any question was always listened to with attention on

both sides of the Senate Chamber. He excelled in the

felicitous eulogies which he was called upon to deliver

over departed associates.
" The shaft of Death, Mr.

President," said he on one of these occasions,
" has

been buried in this Chamber of late with fearful fre-

quency, sparing neither eminence nor usefulness nor

length of service. No one can predict where it will

next strike, whose seat will next be vacated. With
our faces to the setting sun, we tread the declining path
of life, and the shadows lengthen and darken behind

us. The good, the wise, the brave fall before our eyes,

but the Republic survives. The stream of events flows

steadily on, and the agencies that seemed to direct and

control its current, to impel or to restrain its force, sink

beneath its surface, which they disturb scarcely by a

ripple."

Senator Nye, of Nevada—Jim Nye—sat for years at

the right hand of Charles Sumner in the United States

Senate, and used to delight in making comments on
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what transpired in language that was not agreeable to

the fastidious Senator from Massachusetts, who would

listen in a stately embarrassment which was delightful

to Nye to witness, not wishing to show any offense,

and yet thoroughly disgusted. Nye wasn't particularly

witty in debate, and the speeches of Proctor Knott,

McCreery, or Sam Cox were funnier than his
;
neither

had he any Senatorial dignity whatever. He had, in its

place, a vast store of humor and genial humanity—
better articles, that brought him in love all that he lost

in respect. He had more humor than wit, although

many of his good things possessed the sharp scintilla-

tions of the last-mentioned article, as when Horace

Greeley sat down on the Senator's new hat, and Nye,

picking up the crushed stove-pipe, said, gravely,
"
I

could have told you it wouldn't fit before trying it on.'*

He had little or no literary culture, read few books, and

never troubled others with his convictions, if he had

any, which was doubtful. He was a Falstaff of the

nineteenth century, and it could be said of him, as

Prince Hal said of his boon companion,
^' We could

better spare a better man."

Mr. Elihu B. Washburne was the '' Father of the

House," and the man who had brought forward Gen-
eral Grant at a time when the Republic was sorely in

need of such a man. Thad Stevens ruled the weak-
kneed Republicans with a rod of iron, and never hesi-

tated about engaging in a political intrigue that would
benefit the party, as he understood its mjssion. Ben-

jamin F. Butler was another power in the House, who

delighted to engage in a debate, with copious invective

interlinings, and who was more feared on the Republi-
can side of the House than on the Democratic. And
then there was Oakes Ames, a blunt, honest man,
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whose perceptions of riglit and wrong were not cloaked,
but who placed his "Credit Mobilier " shares "where

they would do the most good."
In the House of Representatives, Mr. Speaker Col-

fax presided in rather a slap-dash-knock-'em-down-auc-
tioneer style, greatly at variance with the decorous

dignity of his predecessors, and he was ever having an

eye to the nomination for Vice-President in 1869. The
most popular man in the House was unquestion-

ably James G. Blaine, who exercised a fascination over

all, and whose occasional speeches were marked by
their purity of style, their terseness, and the strength
of their arguments. His then graceful as well as pow-
erful figure, his strong features, glowing with health,
and his hearty, honest manner, made him an attractive

speaker and an esteemed friend. Whatever might be

said about some of his railroad speculations, no one

ever lisped a syllable against his private character, nor

was there in Washington a more devoted husband, a

more affectionate father, or a kinder friend.

Once, when Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, was addressing
the House, Mr. Blaine rose and questioned him con-

cerning the accuracy of his statements. Mr. Tucker's

reply implied that he doubted Mr. Blaine's ability to

pass correct judgment on legal subjects, as that gentle-

man was not a lawyer. Blaine's memory enabled him

to rejoin by reminding the distinguished member from

Virginia of some egregious blunder committed by Mr.

Tucker when filling the Attorney-Generalship of the

Old Dominion, and he concluded by saying that if the

commission of such a mistake was the result of being
a lawyer, he, at least, congratulated himself on not be-

longing to the legal fraternity. Mr. Tucker thereupon
said that his honorable friend from Maine reminded

14
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him of the Pharisee in the parable, apparently thanking
the Deity for having created him unlike— " You !"

broke in Mr. Blaine, who had seated himself in the

semicircle immediately in front of Mr. Tucker's desk.

This telling interruption was greeted with roars of

laughter, which completely drowned further remarks

from the Virginian, most noted as a constitutional law-

yer and as a wit.

A high tribute to Mr. Blaine's personal ability and

popularity was paid in his election as Speaker of three

successive Congresses, covering a period from March

4th, 1869, to March 4th, 1875. On the latter date,

when by party changes it had become evident that a

Democratic Speaker would succeed him, Mr. Blaine

made a neat valedictory in adjourning the session, and

as he declared the adjournment and dropped his gavel,

a scene of tumultuous enthusiasm ensued. The
crowded assemblage, floor and galleries, rose and

greeted him with repeated salvos of applause, running
in waves from side to side, with almost delirious cheer-

ing, clapping of hands, and waving of handkerchiefs.

Fully five minutes, it seemed, he was detained, bowing
and acknowledging with emotion, this tribute to the

record he had made, and for full half an hour after-

ward there poured toward his standing place, at the

clerk's desk, a constant stream of members and citi-

zens anxious to press his hand and express in words

the admiration already shown in signs. None who
were there can forget the impression made by this

scene.

Fernando Wood, of New York, was the best known
man on the Democratic side of the House, nor was

there a bureau official in the War Department who had

such a military deportment. Tall, spare, erect, with
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clothes of faultless fit and closely buttoned to the chin,

his hair cut short and his face cleanly shaven, with the

exception of a heavy white moustache, he was the beau

ideal of a colonel of the Old Guard. His manners were

as courtly as were those of Lord Chesterfield, while his

features were as immovable and emotionless as were

those of Talleyrand. In his earlier days
''

Fernandy
Wud " was identified with the lowest element of New
York politics, and his political reputation was so unsav-

ory that his own party twice, when opportunity offered,

refused to elect him Speaker, a place to which he was
entitled by seniority. On several occasions he was de-

nounced virulently in debate, but he stood up
''
like a

little man " and faced his assailants with features as

imperturbable as if they were carved from marble. Mr.

Wood's ambition was to be chosen Speaker when the

revolutions of Fortune's wheel would again give the

Democratic party the ascendency. This prompted him

to entertain very liberally, and he used to receive many
promises of support, but when the caucus was held, he

never received over half a dozen votes.

Henry BowEN Anthony was born at Coventry, Rhode Island, April ist, 1815; was editor ol

The Providence Journal : was Governor of Rhode Island, 1849-1850; was United Statei Senator,

X859, until his death at Providence, Rhode Island, September 2d, 1884.
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CEREMONIALS AT THE METROPOLIS.

NKW YEAR'S RECEPTION AT THE WHITE HOUSE—WHO WAS THERE AND
WHAT WAS WORN—GEORGE BANCROET'S EULOGY ON ABRAHAM LIN-

COLN—SCENE IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—DISTINGUISHED
PERSONS PRESENT—THE MEMORIAL ADDRESS — GREAT BRITAIN

SNUBBED AND RUSSIA COMPLIMENTED—A PENITENTIAL APOLOGY BY

SENATOR M'DOUGALL, OP CALIFORNIA.

THE
New Year's reception at the White House,

at the opening of 1866, was marked by the

absence of volunteer officers in uniform, who

had, since the breaking out of the war, always been

present in large numbers. The East Room was not

thrown open, but the suite of drawing-rooms, which

had been re-decorated and newly furnished, were much
admired. The traditional colors of scarlet, blue, and

green had been preserved, but the walls had been pan-
eled with gilt moldings, and the furniture was far more

elegant than was that which it had replaced. There

was also a profusion of rare flowers from the conserva-

tory.

The President received in the Blue Drawing-room,
and it was a subject of general remark that age and

official perplexities were evidently leaving their traces

on his features, but he had lost none of his determined,

defiant looks. During the more ceremonious part of

the reception his two daughters stood near him. Mrs.

Stover wore a rich black silk dress, with a basque of

215
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the same material, both being embroidered with violet-

colored wreaths and trimmed with bugles. Mrs. Pat-

terson wore a similar dress and basque, embroidered in

white. Both ladies wore lace collars and had natural

flowers in their hair.

The privileged guests began to arrive at eleven

o'clock, the Diplomatic Corps taking precedence. They
wore the official costumes of their respective courts,

with the exception of M. De Romero, the Mexican

Envoy, who was attired in a plain black suit. Sir Freder-

ick Bruce and M. De Berthemy, the bachelor represent-
atives of Great Britain and of France, were naturally

objects of attraction to the ladies. M. Tassara, the

Spanish Minister, and Baron Von Geroldt, the Prussian

Minister, were accompanied by their wives, as was

young M. De Bodisco, who represented Russia as

Charge d' Affaires. The South Americans were famously
bedizened with embroideries, and nearly all of the Min-

isters, Secretaries, and attaches wore the broad ribbons of

some order of merit across their right shoulders, or

crosses upon their breasts. Some of them sported at

least a dozen of these honorary decorations.

The Cabinet officers with their ladies next entered,

and after them came the commanding figure of Chief

Justice Chase, followed by the Justices of the Supreme
Court and the local Judges. Members of Congress
came next in order, but there were not many present.

Assistant Secretaries, heads of bureaus, and chief

clerks followed
;
and then, the band striking up the

''

Red, White, and Blue," Admiral Radford entered

with a large party of naval officers, among them Ad-

mirals Davis and Stribling, with Colonel Zeilin and the

other officers of marines stationed in Washington, all

in full uniform.



'^M
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^' Hail to the Chief" announced General Grant, who
was attended by Adjutant-General Thomas, Quarter-
master-General Meigs, Paymaster-General Brice, Sur-

geon-General Barnes, and some fifty or sixty ofiicers of

lower grade, all in full uniform, and many of those

who only performed bureau duty were arrayed in epau-
lettes and embroidery of the most stunning description.

This comprised the of&cial presentations, and many of

those above named were accompanied by ladies, ele-

gantly attired in full morning costumes, some of which,
worn by the ladies of the Diplomatic Corps, were very

elegant.

At twelve o'clock the officials took their leave, and

the people were admitted. For two hours did a living

tide of humanity surge through the rooms, each man,

woman, and child being presented and shaking hands

with the President as they passed him. There was

almost every conceivable variety of dress, and every

part of the country, with many foreign lands, was rep-

resented. A more promiscuous company never yet at-

tended a White House reception, than that which

gathered on this occasion. But one colored man sought
an introduction to the "Moses" of his race, and he was

civilly treated by the President and those in attendance.

The reception at the house of General Grant was

crowded. Among the other visitors was Hon. Sam

Hooper, the merchant Representative from Boston,

who handed the General a letter signed by himself and

forty-nine other
"
solid men of Boston," presenting a

library of well-selected books, which had cost five

thousand dollars.

George Bancroft's eulogy on Abraham Lincoln

attracted crowds to the hall of the House of Represent-
atives. The occasion was indeed a memorable one,
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equaled only by the exercises in the old hall on the

last day of 1834, when that "Old Man Eloquent" of

Massachusetts, John Quincy Adams, occupied nearly
three hours in the delivery of his grand oration on

Lafayette, which covered the history of the preceding
half century. Henry Clay, who was on that occasion

Chairman of the Joint Committee of Arrangements on

the part of the Senate, had ten years before, as Speaker
of the House, welcomed Lafayette as the nation's

guest. Mr. Adams, in eloquently alluding to this im-

pressive scene, said that few of those who received La-

fayette were alive to shed the tear of sorrow upon his

departure from this earthly scene. Neither was there

a member of Congress who joined in the memorial ex-

ercises to Lafayette to pay a farewell to Lincoln. There

were a few present who heard the orator eulogize Jack-

son, and a few more who were present at the impressive
funeral services of John Quincy Adams, who had fallen

at his post in that glorious old hall, in which his voice,

like that of John the Baptist, had proclaimed

" The coming of the glory of the Lord."

An incessant rain did not detract in the least from

an immense attendance at the Capitol, although no one

was admitted without a ticket. Notwithstanding the

precautions taken, over three hundred tickets were

issued beyond the utmost capacity of the House gal-

leries, which were literally packed long before the cere-

monies commenced. The audience, seemingl}^ was as

select as it was large, and the attendance of many
ladies gave to the occasion as brilliant and fascinating

an interest as did the distinguished guests on the floor

of the House. The hall was appropriately draped in

mourning over the Speaker's chair and at other points.
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Prominent on the front seats of the ladies' gallery

were Mrs. General Grant, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs.

Stover (the President's daughters), Mrs. Daniel Web-

ster, Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren, and others equally famed

in society. The floor of the House was divided into

sections for the reception of the distinguished guests.

All of the dignitaries were duly announced by the

Sergeant -at-Arms as

they appeared in a

body at the main door

ofthehall. TheHouse
rose in compliment as

they entered, and re-

mained standing until

the guests were duly
seated. The Diplo-
matic Corps, with the

exception of the

French Minister and

the Mexican Minister,

were present in full

force. Sir Frederick

Bruce, the Spanish

Minister, and the Rus-

sian Minister,occupied
section assigned the

Grant sat in

BENJAMIN F. BUTLER.

the front row of seats of the

Diplomatic Corps. Lieutenant-General

company with Admiral Shubrick, in front of the large

delegation from the army and navy. There was a buzz

in the hall and a quiet laugh as General Butler entered

and unconsciously took a seat immediately behind

General Grant
;
neither greeted the other. In the rear

of General Butler General John A. Logan was sand-

wiched with General Holt and John Minor Botts.
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At noon Sergeant-at-Arms Ordway entered bearing
the official mace, and he was followed by Mr. Speaker
Colfax. A rap from the Speaker's gavel brought the

assembly to order, and a solemn and very appropriate

prayer was offered by Mr. Chaplain Boynton. The

journal of the last day's session was then read, followed

by a letter from Secretary Seward apologizing for his

absence.

The hum of conversation again echoed around the

galleries, with the craning of fair necks and the peer-

ing of bright, curious eyes as the ladies sought to see

who were there and what was worn. At ten minutes

after twelve the doorkeeper announced the Senate of

the United States. Mr. Speaker Colfax repeated the

announcement with the familiar raps of the gavel,

which on this occasion brought all on the floor to their

feet. Sergeant-at-Arms Brown led the way, then came

Mr. Foster, President pro tempore^ with Chief Clerk

McDonald, and then came the Senators, two and two,

who took seats on either side of the main aisle.

The inner half-circle of chairs was as yet unoccu-

pied. President Foster, receiving the gavel from

Speaker Colfax, said :

" Please be seated," and a rap

was again obeyed. A few moments elapsed, during
which the occupants of the galleries had time to scan

the countenances of the eloquent guardians of the

Union and champions of freedom, whose voices had

been and might again be heard as a battle-cry in the

dark days of our eventful history.

The President of the United States was announced,
and the audience rose to receive the Chief Magistrate.

He was attired in simple black, and as he passed
between the Senators down to the front seat reserved

for him, escorted by Senator Foote, he reminded one of
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Webster and of Douglas, so immovable was tbe ex-

pression of his massive, resolute, determined features.

The President took his seat directly opposite the

Speaker, and the seats at his right hand were occupied

by Secretaries McCulloch, Stanton, Welles, Harlan,
Postmaster-General Dennison, and Attorney-General

Speed. Secretary Seward's health was so precarious

that it did not permit him to be present.

Mr. Bancroft en-

tered with the Presi-

dent and was escorted

to the clerk's table, on

which a reading-desk
had been placed for his

use. Before taking his

seat he shook hands

with President Foster

and Mr. Speaker Col-

fax, who sat side by
side at the Speaker's

table, directly behind

the orator.

The Supreme Court

was next announced,
and all rose to pay

homage to the majesties of the law. They wore their

silk robes and took the front row of seats on the Presi-

dent's left hand in the following order : Chief Justice

Chase, Justices Wayne, Nelson, Clifford, Swayne, Mil-

ler, Davis, and Fields. Justice Grier's recent family
bereavement kept him away.

Just after the Supreme Court was seated the Presi-

dent and Justice Clifford rose, advanced toward each

other, and cordially shook hands. This made it twenty

GEORGE BANCROFT.
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minutes past twelve, and, as all were present, Major
French, the Commissioner of Public Buildings, gave a

signal, and the Marine Band performed, with impres-
sive effect, the Miserere^ from the opera

"
II Trovatore."

The Chaplain of the House, Rev. Dr. Boynton, made
a most orthodox and righteous introductory prayer,
after which Hon. Lafayette S. Foster, in a brief but

eloquent address, introduced the orator of the day.
Mr. Bancroft was received, on rising, with hearty

applause, and he commenced the delivery of his address

in a clear, loud, and distinct tone of voice, heard in

every part of the hall. He held his printed address

in his left hand, and his sincerity and ability compen-
sated for the absence of oratorical grace. His was the

simplicity of faith rather than the simplicity of art,

and by easy and rapid transitions it occasionally rose

into bold and manly enthusiasm. The oration occu-

pied two hours and thirty minutes, and at certain

points was most rapturously applauded. The allusions

by the orator to Great Britain's harboring rebel vessels

during the war, and to the insignificance of Palmer-

ston in comparison to Lincoln, did not seem to be

well received by the British Minister, and his uneasi-.

ness was very manifest when the House thundered

with repeated applause at the mention of the names of

John Bright and Richard Cobden. On the other hand,
the Russian Minister blushed at the continued ap-

plause and the thousands of eyes bent on him as

Bancroft! alluded to the unwavering sympathy of Rus-

sia with the United States during the late war. Baron

Stoeckel congratulated the orator after the ceremonies

were over.

When Mr. Bancroft had concluded, and the Presi-

dent and the Senate, with other invited guests, had
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retired, Mr. Washburne offered a joint resolution of

thanks to Mr. Bancroft, copied almost verbatim from

tliat passed when John Quincy Adams delivered the

oration on Lafayette. When the address was printed
Mr. Bancroft insisted on having the title-page state

that it had been delivered before
'^
the Congress of

America," instead of
"
the Congress of the United

States of America."

WiNPiELD Scott Hancock, born near Norristown, Pa., February 14^,1824; graduated at

West Point in 1844; served on the frontier, in the Mexican and Florida Wars, and in Califor-

nia ; Brig dier-General of Volunteers, September 23d, 1861 ; Major-General of Volunteers, Novem-
ber 20th, 1862; commai der o' Second Corps, May, 1863; wounded at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863;

returned to his command and fought to the end of the war; Major-General of the regular army,

July, 1866; commanded various military < ivisions ; candidatefor the Presidency of the United State*,

1880 ; died at Governor'* I land, New York, February 9th, 1886.



CHAPTER XX.

THE GREAT IMPEACHMENT.

WIDENING GULF BETWEEN PRESIDENT JOHNSON AND CONGRESS—DE-
POSITION AND RESTORATION OF SECRETARY STANTON—LIFE AND
DEATH OF SIR FREDERICK BRUCE—MRS. LINCOLN'S SALE OF EFFECTS
—THURLOW weed's CRITICISM—IMPEACHMENT OF PRESIDENT JOHN-
SON— GENERAL THOMAS APPOINTED SECRETARY OF WAR— THE
HIGH COURT OF IMPEACHMENT, CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE PRESIDING—
ELABORATE ARGUMENT BY MR. EVARTS—HIS REVIEW OF REPUBLI-

CAN ASSERTIONS—THE VERDICT—CLOSE OF THE ADMINISTRATION.

THE
gulf between President Johnson and Con-

gress gradually widened after the reconstruc-

tion bill was passed over his veto, although
his friends announced that while he opposed the act

and had resisted its passage, it was the law of the land,

and he would fairly execute it. He appointed Generals

Sheridan, Sickles, and Pope to carry out its provisions,

and he was regarded as an obstinate man patrioticalhT"

performing an unpleasant duty. Then he began to

doubt, and Attorney-General Stanbery, aided by Judge

Jere Black, declared that the Reconstruction Actwas not

legal, and that the military commanders at the South
were merely policemen. Congress met in midsummer
and made the act more stringent in its provisions.
The President's advisers then counseled him to change
those who were executing the provisions of the act at

the South. Stanton was removed from the War Depart-
ment and Grant appointed in his place, Sheridan was

replaced by Hancock, and Sickles and Pope were re-

225
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lieved from duty. When the Senate met, it overruled

the deposition of Mr. Stanton, and General Grant

gracefully retired that the
'' War Secretary

'^

might re-

sume the duties of his office. This made President

Johnson very angry. He had wanted to use General

Grant as a cat's-paw for keeping Stanton out of the

War Department, and had hoped at the same time to

injure Grant in the estimation of the people. He raised

a question of veracity with the General commanding,
but Congress and the people speedily decided between

the soldier, whose reputation for veracity was untar-

nished, and the President, who had broken his promises
and had betrayed his friends.

Sir Frederick Bruce, the British Minister to the

United States, died suddenly at a hotel in Boston, on

the 19th of September, 1867. He had been attacked

with diphtheria at Narragansett Pier, and had gone to

Boston for medical advice, but he arrived too late. He
recognized Senator Sumner, who hastened to his bed-

side, but was unable to speak to him. Sir Frederick

was the younger brother of Lord Elgin. He was born

in 18 14, was educated at Christ's Church College, Ox-

ford, and subsequently was called to the bar at Lincoln's

Inn. Educated for the diplomatic service, he began his

career in Lord Ashburton's suite, when he came to

Washington in 1842, on his special mission regarding
the north-eastern boundary question. At this time

Rufus Choate said of him that he was " the Corinthian

part of the British Legation." He was then employed
in the diplomatic service until he was appointed in

1865 to succeed Lord Lyons as British Minister at

Washington, and was presented to President Johnson

immediately after the funeral of President Lincoln.

While in China his official relations with the Hon.
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Anson Burlingame ripened into personal intimacy, and

on the visit of the latter home there were reciprocated
between these gentlemen the most cordial expressions
of respect and friendship. He lived in excellent style

in Washington, was very hospitable to his acquaint-
ances and friends, whom he frequently entertained at

his well-spread table, and was noted for that love of

horses which has almost become a passion with Eng-
lishmen. To the public in general the deceased wore

that stiff and formal appearance which characterizes

the class of his countrymen to which he belonged, but

in private life he is said to have been very social, con-

versational, and entertaining.

Mrs. Lincoln created an excitement in the autumn
of 1867 by offering for sale, in a small up-stairs room

on Broadway, in New York, what purported to be her

wardrobe while she was at the White House. Ladies

who inspected it said that the object of this exhibition

could not have been to realize money from the sale of

the collection. With the exception of some lace and

camel's-hair shawls, and a few diamond rings, there

was nothing which any lady could wear, or which

would not have been a disgrace to a second-hand clothes

shop ;
the dresses—those that had been made up and

worn—were crushed, old-fashioned, and trimmed with-

out taste. The skirts were too short for any but a

very short person, and of the commonest muslins,

grenadines, and bareges ;
all were made extremely low

in the neck, and could not be available for any purpose.
There were some brocaded silk skirts in large, heavy

patterns, which had been made but not worn, but these

were unaccompanied by any waists, while the price put

upon them and the other articles was exorbitant. The

opinion was that the exhibition was intended to stimu-

15
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late Congress to make Mrs. Lincoln a large appropria-

tion. Those Republicans who had subscribed to the

fund of one hundred thousand dollars paid to Mrs.

Lincoln after the death of her lamented husband were

very angry. The general opinion was that the exhibi-

tion was an advertising dodge which some of Mrs.

Lincoln's indiscreet friends had persuaded her to

adopt.

Thurlow Weed created a decided sensation by taking

up the cudgels in defense of his party, and published a

letter stating that the Republicans, through Congress,
" would have made proper arrangements for the main-

tenance of Mrs. Lincoln had she so deported herself

as to inspire respect." He further intimated
"
that no

President's wife ever before accumulated such valuable

effects, and that those accumulations are suggestive of
^

fat contracts and corrupt disposal of patronage.'
"

He continued, that
"
eleven of Mr. Lincoln's new linen

shirts were sold " almost before the remains, which

were shrouded in the twelfth, had started "for that

bourne from whence no traveler returns." Not only

was Mr. Weed censured in this country, but in Eng^
land. The London Telegraph said :

" To attack Mrs.

Lincoln is to insult the illustrious memory of Abra-

ham Lincoln, and to slander a gentle lady. Far and

wide she has been known as an admirable and chari-

table woman, an irreproachable wife, and a devoted

mother. She is entitled to more than
'

respect
' from

the American people. They owe her reverence for her

very name's sake. If fifty thousand swords were to

have leapt from their scabbards to avenge the slightest

insult offered to Marie Antoinette, a million of Ameri-

can hearts and hands would be qukk to relieve the

wants of the widow of the Emancipator ;
and if this
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deplorable tale could be true, which we decline to be-

lieve, the American public wants no stimulus from

abroad to take such an incident at once from the evil

atmosphere of electioneering, and to deal with the neces-

sities of Abraham Lincoln's family in a manner befit-

ting the national dignity."

The impeachment of President Johnson was loudly
demanded by Wade, Butler, Thad. Stevens, and other

ultra radicals when Congress met in December, 1867.
"
Why," said Mr. Stevens,

''
I'll take that man's record,

his speeches, and his acts before any impartial jury

you can get together, and I'll make them pronounce
him either a knave or a fool, without the least trouble."

He continued :

"
My own impression is that we had

better put it on the ground of insanity or whisky or

something of that kind. I don't want to hurt the

man's feelings by telling him he is a rascal. I'd

rather put it mildly, and say he . hasn't got off that

inauguration drunk yet, and just let him retire to get

sobered."

President Johnson, with an equally unfortunate want

of reticence, denounced Congress, and finally again
issued an order removing Mr. Stanton and appointing

Adjutant-General Thomas Secretary of War. Senator

Sumner at once telegraphed to Mr. Stanton,
''

Stick,"

and many believed that a scene of violence would soon

be witnessed at the War Department.
What did occur, however, was simply ludicrous.

General Thomas went to Mr. Stanton's ofiice, we are

told by Adjutant-General Townsend, and formally an-

nounced that he was Secretary of War, to which Mr.

Stanton replied,
" You will attempt to act as Secretary

of War at your peril." General Thomas then went

into General Shriver's room^ and Mr. Stanton soon fol-
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lowed him there. Resuming the colloquy, Mr. Stanton

said, in a laughing tone, to General Thomas : "So you
claim to be here as Secretary of War, and refuse to

obey my orders, do you ?" General Thomas replied,

seriously,
"

I do so claim. I shall require the mails. of

the War Department to be delivered to me, and shall

STANTON WHEEDLING THOMAS.

transact all the business of the Department." Seeing
that the General looked as if he had had no rest the

night before, Mr. Stanton, playfully running his fingers

up through the General's hair, as he wearily leaned

back in his chair, said :

"
Well, old fellow, have you

had any breakfast this morning?"
"
No," said Thomas,

good-naturedly.
" Nor anything to drink ?"

" No."
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" Then you are as badly off as I am, for I have had

neither." Mr. Stanton then sent out for some refresh-

ments, and while the two were sharing the refection

they engaged in very pleasant conversation, in the

course of which, however, Mr. Stan-

ton suddenly and with seeming

inquired when
General Thomas was going

to give him
the report of

an inspec-

tion, which

he had late-

NATIONAL CEMETERY AT ARLINGTON.

ly made, of the newly completed national cemeteries.

Mr. Stanton said if it was not soon rendered it would be

too late for the printers, and he was anxious to have it

go forth as a credible work of the Department. The

question had apparently no especial point, and General
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Thomas evidently saw none, for lie answered, pleasantly,
that he would work at the report that night and give it

to the Secretary.
" This struck me," said General

Townsend,
"
as a lawyer's ruse to make Thomas ac-

knowledge Stanton's authority as Secretary of War,
and that Thomas was caught by it. I some time aftei

asked Mr. Stanton if that was his design. He made no

repl}^, but looked at me with a mock expression of sur-

prise at my conceiving such a thing."
The Senate at once declared that the President had

exceeded his authority, and the House of Representa-
tives passed a resolution—126 yeas to 47 nays

—that he

be impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors. The
House agreed to the articles of impeachment March

3d, 1868, and the Senate received them two days later.

They specified his removal of Secretary Stanton, his

publicly expressed contempt for the Thirty-ninth Con-

gress, and his hindrances to the execution of its meas-

ures, as acts calling for his impeachment. The trial

began in the Senate, sitting as a high court of impeach-

ment, on March 23d. The managers of the trial on

the part of the accusation were Thaddeus Stevens, B.

F. Butler, John A. Bingham, George S. Boutwell, J.

F. Wilson, T. Williams, and John A. Logan, all mem-
bers of the House

;
for the President, appeared Attor-

ney-General Henry Stanbery, Benjamin R. Curtis,

Jeremiah S. Black, William M. Evarts, and Thomas A.

R. Nelson.

The formulated charges were eleven in number, but

only three were voted upon, two of these concerning
the one item of Secretary Stanton's attempted removal

and the other concerning the President's t-xpressed con-

tempt of Congress. The latter charge was based on

language used by Mr. Johnson in a pu blic speech in
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which Congress was characterized as a Congress of

only part of the States, and not a constitutional Con-

gress, with intent, as was charged, of denying that

its legislation was obligatory upon him, or that it

had any power to propose amendments to the Con-

stitution.

The trial from its very inception to a great extent

assumed a party character, the Republican party hav-

ing strongly condemned the action and utterances com-

plained of, while the Democratic party approved and

defended them. On the final issue, however, seven of

the Republican Senators refused to vote for conviction,

and an acquittal followed. A question of importance
on the trial was, whether the President />r<9 tern, of the

Senate, who in the event of conviction would become

President, had a right to vote
;
but he claimed and exer-

cised the right. Many members, however, handled the

entire subject very delicately, feeling that the precedents
were not very safe and sure.

Chief Justice Chase presided with great dignity, but

the Senators retained their comfortable arm-chairs, in-

stead of being ranged on a judicial bench, and were

often engaged in letter-writing during the arguments.
The managers occupied seats at a table on one side of

the area before the table of the presiding officer, and

the accused's counsel had a table on the other side.

Seats were provided for the Representatives in the rear

of the Senators.

The most noticeable argument on either side was

that of Mr. Evarts, one of the counsel retained by the

President's friends, who raised a large sum of money
by subscription to secure his acquittal. Mr. Evarts

was then fifty years of age, and his three days' speech
was an oration rather than an argument. Tall, slender,
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with a high, round head, expressive eyes, and long,

slender arms, he spoke without any emotion, continu-

ally indulging in fearfully long sentences.

Even his review of Mr. Manager Boutwell's astro-

nomical proposition of a
"
hole in the sky," though it

provoked shouts of laughter, was overdone. The sub-

ject was so good that he kept piling sentence upon
sentence on it, and his phrase,

"
the honorable and

astronomical mana-

ger," never failed to

excite merriment.

Boutwell bore it well,

though disturbed.

Like other men of log-

ical habit of mind,
when proposing to or-

nament his production
with something imagi-

native, he struck upon
the extravagant, and,

feeling that he was

doing a fantastic thing,

gave rein to fancy.

An amusing feature

of Mr. Evarts* argu-
ment was his illustration of

''
the proprieties of

speech, as shown by the official report of the debates."

He read from the Congressional Globe that Senator

Sumner had called Andrew Johnson an ''

enemy of

his country," and had been called to order. Senator

Anthony, in the chair, said that it was usual and

proper to call the President an enemy of his country,
and Senator Sherman scouted the idea that Senator

Sumner was out of order, saying that he had heard

WILLIAM M. EVARTS.
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such language in the Senate fifty times. Senators were

a good deal amused at this exhibition of their record.

Then Mr. Evarts turned to the record of the House as

to propriety of speech, and there was a general stir and

smile, as if to say, ''Here's richness." The celebrated

passage between Bingham and Butler, about murdering
Mrs. Surratt, and Fort Fisher, and the bottle and spoons,
was recited, and there was almost universal merriment.

Bingham smiled and squirmed, looking, when his re-

marks about Butler were given, both puzzled and

pleased. Butler had fixed himself in an easy position,

his right elbow upon the manager's table, and his head

leaning upon his hand, and he was still as a wooden

image until Evarts was through with the matter of

decorum. Members of the House who were present,

seemed greatly edified, and Garfield and Colfax talked

it over, laughing heartily.

At last came the verdict. The votes on the two

articles were taken May i6th and 26th, standing, in

each case, thirty-five guilty and nineteen not guilty,

which acquitted the President, as a two-thirds vote is

required to convict. Mr. Stanton at once resigned, and

General Schofield was made Secretary of War. The
fact that had Mr. Johnson been found guilty Mr. Wade
would have been President of the United States doubt-

less had great weight with several Senators who voted
"
not guilty."

Within thirty minutes after the first vote was taken,

which resulted in acquittal, a Congressional Committee

of Inquiry was instituted by Republicans in regard to

the conduct of the disagreeing members of the Senate.

Witnesses were summoned, and volumes of testimony
were taken and ingeniously exhausted in the vain en-

deavor to fix a stain upon a single Senator, but the
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Committee had to give up the matter in disgust, being
quite unable to accomplish the ends they so zealously

pursued.
The remainder of Mr. Johnson's Presidential career

was not especially noteworth}^ On the 25th of Decem-

ber, 1868, he issued a full pardon to everybody who had
taken part in the Rebellion.

Jeremiah Sullivan Black, born in The Glades, Somerset County, Pa., June loth, 1810; studied

law and was admitted to the bar in 1831 ; in 1851 was chosen Judge of the Supreme Court of the

State, and became its Chief Justice; was Attorney-General under President Buchanan, 1857-1861 ;

resumed private practice at law ; defended President Johnson in the Impeachment trial; died near

York, Pa., August 19th, 1883.



CHAPTER XXI.

A NEW PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

FOUR OHIO PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES, GRANT, CHASE, STANTON, AND
WADE—CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE BEFORE THE DEMOCRATIC CONVEN-
TION—CARE TAKEN BY GENERAL GRANT THAT Ahh CONFEDERATE
OFFICERS SHOULD BE PAROLED—EXTENSION OF THE TREASURY DE-

PARTMENT—SENATOR BEN WADE AND THE RESTAURANT KEEPER—
SENATOR SUMNER'S GREAT SPEECH ON ALASKA—HAPPY HOURS OF
GENERAL GRANT AT WASHINGTON—ONE OF HIS EVENING RECEPTIONS
—SAM WARD, THE BON VIVANT—CHARLES DICKENS.

AS the time approaclied for the selection of a can-

didate by the Republicans, Ohio presented
four names. General Grant, the conqueror of

the Rebellion, who was without experience, qualifica-

tions, or capacity as a civil ruler, was evidently the

choice of the loyal people of the North. The old Abo-

litionists and the national banks favored Chief Justice

Chase, who possessed brains, personal dignity, and

ability to perform the duties of the Executive. Stan-

ton was the martyr-candidate of the contractors, an

unscrupulous man of action and decision, bold, auda-

cious, and unshrinking ;
and the Western Reserve

brought forward bluff Ben Wade, feigning fanaticism

and stoical virtue, but a mere mouther of strong words

and profane epithets. A few spoke of a fifth Ohio can-

didate for the nomination in General Sheridan, but,
*'
like a little man," he promptly sat down on every

demonstration in his behalf It soon became evident

237
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that General Grant would be nominated. State Repub-
lican Conventions, Union Clubs, and newspapers of all

political shades declared their preferences for him, the

New York Herald^mXXy coming out for the
"
Conqueror

of the Rebellion," with these lines, by General Hal-

pine (Miles O'Reilly), as a text. They afterward be-

came historic :

"
So, boys, a final bumper,
While we all in chorus chant,

For next President we nominate

Our own Ulysses Grant.

" And if asked what State he hails from,

This our sole reply shall be,

From near Appomattox Court-House,

And its famous apple tree.

* * For 'twas there to our Ulysses
That Lee gave up the fight ;

Now, boys, to Grant for President,

And God defend the right."

Chief Justice Chase was treated with less favor by
another poet, who thus described his visit to Ohio to

rally his followers :

"
Says Salmon P.

Chase, says he :

'

I'll fish, by Jupiter Ammon !'

He went to Ohio,
And threw in his fly—oh !

But never a sign of a Salmon."

The Chief Justice was a prominent candidate for the

Democratic nomination. His eldest daughter, Mrs.

Kate Chase Sprague, was in New York when the Dem-
ocratic Convention was held there, and her parlor was

the head-quarters of her father's friends. Mr. Freder-

ick Aiken, a lawyer-journalist, who had appeared at the
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trial of the conspirators as the defender of Mrs. Surratt,

was her master of ceremonies, and introduced the dele-

gates from the rural districts to Mrs. Sprague, but she

failed to capture a majority. The Chief Justice saw

plainly that the star of Grant was in the ascendant,

and that his life-cherished hopes of being President

were doomed to disappointment.
General Grant was very positive in demanding that

all officers of the Confederate army should enjoy their

liberty. Among those of them who had been impris-

oned by order of the Secretary of War was General

Clement C. Clay, an ex-United States Senator from

Alabama. He was taken ill in prison with asthma,
and his wife came to Washington to solicit his release.

She went to President Johnson, and he gave her the

necessary order, which she took back to Secretary Stan-

ton. Stanton read the order, and, looking her in the

face, tore it up without a word and pitched it into his

waste-basket. The lady arose and retired without

speaking ;
nor did Stanton speak to her. She was

filled with despair. She saw her husband, in whom
her life was wrapped up, dying in prison, and she was

unable to help him.

Soon afterward she was advised to call on General

Grant, who ascertained by consulting his roster of the

Confederate army that her husband was a Brigadier-

General, and then wrote an order directing his release,

under the Appomattox parole, on giving the required

bond, and added :

"
I shall see that this order is carried

out." Having signed the order, he gave it to Mrs.

Clay, who the next day presented it to the Secretary of

War. Mr. Stanton read it, then touched his bell, and

when an officer appeared, handed him the order, saying,
" Have that man discharged."
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The extensions of the Treasury Department were

completed during the Administration of President

Johnson under the efficient direction of Mr. A. B.

Mullett, supervising architect. The entire building is

CASH ROOM IN THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

four hundred and sixty feet long and two hundred and

sixty-four feet wide. The new portions are constructed

of granite, and the entire cost of this elegantly fin-

ished structure was about eight million dollars.
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Senator Ben Wade, of Ohio, as President pro tempore
of the Senate, enjoyed the privilege of appointing the

keeper of the Senate restaurant. That establishment,

elegantly fitted up in the basement story of the Senate

wing of the Capitol, brilliantly lighted and supplied
with coal and ice, was enjoyed rent free by the person
fortunate enough to obtain it. It was customary, how-

ever, for him to send a good lunch every day to the

Vice-President's room without charge.

One day the restaurateur, hearing that he was to be

superseded by a caterer from Cincinnati, called on Mr.

Wade and said obsequiously,
"
I am the keeper of the

Senate restaurant. Senator."
" Oh ! yes," replied Mr.

Wade,
''

you run the cool^-shop down-stairs, don't

you ?"
"
Yes, sir," was the reply, with a low bow!

''

Well," said Mr. Wade,
" what can I do for you ? what

do you want?" "I have called to express my wish,

sir, that I may continue to keep the restaurant, and

anything you want, sir, you have only to send a page
down-stairs and it shall be furnished quick as a flash,

without costing you a cent, sir."

Just then Mr. Wade appeared to recollect something,
and looking the man directly in the eye, said :

'' Oh !

I don't want you to feed me
;
when I do I will pay you

for what I eat, like other people. But, listen: com-

plaint has been made to me that you don't treat the

little pages fairly or kindly. They complain that they
can't get anything to eat except expensive things, for

which they have to pay a large price. Now, sir, just
remember that these pages are our boys, and you had

better overcharge Senators, who are able to pay, than

these little chaps, who want to save all of their wages
that they can for their mothers. You must be - civil

and kind to these pages, sir, or I'll have you moved
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out of your cook-shop and put in some one there who
will treat the boys well." The restaurateur promised
that he would do so, and bowed his way out. Mr.

Wade after this made inquiry of the pages from time

to time, and found that they were civilly treated, and

that lunches of reasonable cost were provided for

them.

Mr. Sumner's enemies circulated a statement that

his great speech on Alaska was prepared at the Depart-
ment of State, and there published at Government ex-

pense. This was an unmitigated falsehood. Mr.

Sumner obtained the materials for his speech by a

careful examination of all the available works in the

Congressional and other libraries at Washington in

which reference is made to Alaska, and by conversing
with officers of the navy and of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution who had been there. Everything supplied from

the Department of State was a brief correspondence
between Mr. Stoeckel and Secretary Seward, which

made a quarter of a printed page. Mr. Sumner's

speech, written in his own hand, made nearly one hun-

dred foolscap pages, and the manuscript, which he gave

me, is now in my collection of autographs. He had it

printed at the Congressional Globe office at his own

expense, and an expensive job it was. Subsequently
Mr. Seward asked and received permission to have a

small extra edition struck off, before the type was dis-

tributed, for the use of the Department of State, and

with these copies was bound a coast survey chart, for

which Mr. Sumner had supplied much information.

General Grant, although at times annoyed by his

relations with the President, passed the happiest period
of his eventful life at Washington during the Johnson
Administration. He occupied a large house which had
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been built by Judge Douglas, in what was known as

Minnesota Row. A devoted wife, Mrs. Grant was also

an affectionate mother, and the happy pair enjoyed
the society of their

children as they

grew up. Fred
,
the

eldest son, who had
\

shared some of his

father's later cam-

paigns, was being

prepared for admis-

sion to West Point.

The General's pet
was his only daugh-

ter, Nellie, whowas

bright and beauti-

ful, and whose

girlish prattle
was farmore attrac-

tive to him than

the compliments of

Congressmen or

the praises of poli-

ticians.

General Grant

used generally to

walk to and from

his "head -quar-

ters," which were

in a two -
story

house on Seven-

teenth Street, opposite the War Department, and he

was often seen trudging along on a stormy day, his

only protection from the rain being an army cloak and

16.

EN-ROUTE FOR HEAD-QUARTERS.
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a slouch hat. There was nothing to indicate that he

was the Commander-in-Chief of the army, and he was

always alone in the morning when he went to the De-

partment. His route was through I Street to Massa-

chusetts and New York Avenues, to Fifteenth Street,

and thence by the broad-flagged pavement on Pennsyl-
vania Avenue to the War Department. Even the chil-

GENERAL GRANT'S HEAD-QUARTKRS IN WASHINGTON.

dren along this route knew General Grant, and would

frequently salute him as he passed, silently smoking
his cigar. General Grant was very fond of walking
about Washington, and even after he became President

nothing was more agreeable to him than a stroll down

Pennsylvania Avenue. Frequently in these walks he

would meet going in an opposite direction Sir Edward

Thornton, then the British Minister. Sir Edward was
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a good pedestrian, and took long strolls every day, and
would go springing along like a boy out for a liolida}-.

On the other hand. General Grant walked slowly and

deliberately, and would invariably return every saluta-

tion, no matter how humble the person saluting might
be.

General Grant's evening receptions at his house on

Minnesota Row were the social feature of Washington,
Cabinet of&cers, diplomatists, Judges, Congressmen,
officers of the army and navy, residents, and the stran-

gers within their gates made up the throng that good-

humoredly jostled and crowded each other in futile at-

tempts to move through the parlors and halL When
General Grant had issued cards of invitation to his

first reception, hundreds who had received none went,
all the same, so he afterward announced through the

newspapers that he would be
'^

happy to see his friends.''

General Grant received all those who could get near

him in his usual stoical manner, his eyes lighting up
when he took an old friend or comrade by the hand.

He wore his undress uniform, with the four golden
stars glistening on his shoulder-straps, while Mrs.

Grant, who stood at his side, wore a plain, high-necked,

long-sleeved, pink silk gown, with a Honiton black lace

shawl thrown over her shoulders. The wives of Sena-

tors Chandler and Morgan vied with each other in the

richness of their toilets and the splendor of their dia-

monds, but the observed of all observers was Mrs.

Charles Sumner, on the Senator's arm, wearing a be-

coming dress of black velvet, with a white lace shawl,

and a flexible golden serpent woven among her dark

tresses.

Secretary Seward hovered around the host nearly all

the evening, anxious to conciliate him and to secure his
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support of
'^ our Administration." Mr. Speaker Colfax

was in excellent spirits, and so were the scores of Con-

gressmen and placemen present, each one anxious to

say a word to the next President. Lieutenant-General

Sherman was grim and epigrammatic, while Generals

Sheridan and Ord appeared delighted at their deliver-

ance from the troublesome duties of reconstruction, and

there was much soldier-talk among the many brave

men present who had

stood shoulder to

shoulder on hard-

fought fields. Recep-
tions* were given by
President Johnson,
Speaker Colfax, Chief

Justice Chase, Gover-

nor Morgan, Admiral

Dahlgren, and other

dignitaries, but those

at the house of Gen-

eral Grant eclipsed

them all.

Mr. Sam Ward be-

gan to operate in the

lobby at Washington
toward the close of the war. He was a short, com-

pactly built, round-headed gentleman, well educated,

with an inexhaustible fund of anecdote and great

gastronomic knowledge, which enabled him to give

marvelously good dinners. Besides all this, he was

a ^'

good witness," and consequently a reliable friend.

He said of himself, just after being examined by
General Butler, during the Andrew Johnson im-

peachment investigation, that he had " been before that

GENERAL p. H. SHERIDAl^.
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d d strabismal inquisition, and that his evidence

wasn't worth half his mileage.'' It should be known
that his mileage was twenty cents, ten cents per mile

each way from Willard's Hotel to the Capitol, and that,

as his street-car fare only cost him twelve, he sent

eight cents to the Treasury as conscience money. So

powerful a legislative manipulator was Mr. Ward that

he claimed for himself the title,
"
King of the Lobby,''

nor was his claim se-

riously disputed.

Charles Dickens

again came to Wash-

ington to lecture dur-

ing President John-
son's last official win-

ter. He had rooms at

Welcker's restaurant

on Fifteenth Street.

He used to walk out

every fine day, accom-

panied by his friend

and adviser, Mr. Os-

good, the Boston pub-

lisher, and Mr. Dolby,
his financial agent.

They would often tramp eight or ten miles before

dinner. Simon Hanscom, the journalist, secured him
an interview with President Johnson, who impressed

him, as he afterward wrote, as
"
a man of very remark-

able appearance
—

indeed, of tremendous firmness of

purpose, not to be trifled with." The only invitation

to dine that he accepted was one from Senator Sumner,
on a Sunday afternoon, when Secretary Stanton was in

the party.

THE KING OF THE LOBBY.
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In Washington, as elsewhere, Mr. Dickens' lectures

and readings were to him a mine of pecuniary profit,

and to hundreds of the most intelligent and cultured

citizens of the metropolis they furnished a treat of the

highest intellectual character. His audiences were

such as must have highly flattered him, and his enter-

tainments were such as greatly delighted them.

CA,o-/^Q^ /'c/ty^T^^^'y^

Charles Sumner was born at Boston, Massachusetts, January 6th, 1811 ; received a classical

education; graduating at the Cambridge Law School in 1834; practiced in Boston; traveled in

Europe 1837-1840; was United States Senator from Massachusetts from December ist, 1851, until

his death at Washington City, March nth, 1869. ,
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GENERAL
GRANT, having been elected Presi-

dent by a majority of nearly one million and

a-half of votes, was inaugurated on Thursday,
the 4th of March, 1869. The national metropolis was

crowded with those who had come to witness the his-

toric event, many of them veterans who rejoiced in the

elevation of their Old Commander to the highest civic

office in the gift of the American people.

The military escort was composed of regulars and

volunteers, several companies of the latter being col-

ored men. Then came President Johnson and the

President-elect in an open landau, drawn by four

horses, Mr. Johnson looking soured and sad, while Gen-

eral Grant, displaying no signs of elation, waved his

hat in response to the cheers with which he was

greeted all the way from the White House to the

Capitol. Next came the Vice-President-elect, Mr. Col-

fax, in a carriage with a member of the Senatorial

Committee of Arrangements, and the civic associations

249
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followed. There were the Tanners, the Invincibles, the

Wide Awakes, the Grant and Colfax Clubs, and the

Colored Republicans, each organization with its band,
its banners, and its badges. The Washington Fire

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

Department, their brightly polished engines drawn by

spirited horses, brought up the rear.

On arriving at the Capitol, the President and Presi-

dent-elect and the Vice-President-elect were escorted to

the Senate Chamber, where, four years previously, Mr.

Johnson had disgraced himself by his drunken har-

angue. The Supreme Court was already there, with
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the Diplomatic Corps, gorgeously arrayed in their

court costumes, and a number of prominent army and

navy ofl&cers in full uniform. In the galleries were

ladies gayly dressed, whose opera-glasses had been

turned on the distinguished personages below as they
had successively entered, and who kept up such a buz-

zing chat that it was almost impossible for the Senators

to transact the closing business of the expiring ses-

sion.

At twelve o'clock Mr. Colfax was sworn in as Vice-

President, and afterward administered the oath to the

new Senators. Some of those applying, however, had

served in the Confederate army, and were not able to

take what was known as the
"
iron-clad oath." A pro-

cession was then formed of those present on the floor

of the Senate, which moved through the rotunda to

the east front of the Capitol, where the President-elect

was hailed by hearty cheers. He advanced to the front

of the platform, and the oath of office was administered

by Chief Justice Chase, followed by an artillery salute

from a light battery near by, while the whistles of the

steam fire-engines joined in the clangor, the band

played, and thousands of voices cheered.

When silence was restored. President Grant drew

from his coat pocket six or seven pages of foolscap,

adjusted his glasses, and with great deliberation read

in a conversational tone his message to the citizens of

the Republic and to the world, a plain, practical, com-

mon-sense document, in which he declared that he

should on all subjects have a policy of his own to rec-

ommend, but none to enforce against the will of the

people. Soon after he began to read his message his

little daughter, somewhat alarmed by the clamor and

the throng, ran from her mother to his side, and took
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hold of Hs hand, which she held until a chair was

placed for her, when she sat down, seemingly assured

that no harm could reach her. When the President

had concluded he shook hands with his wife, and after-

ward received the congratulations of many of&cial and

unoJEcial persons, who crowded around and greeted

him, before he could return to his carriage and start,

NELLIE GRANT AT HER FATHER'S INAUGURATION.

escorted as when he came, to the White House. The
interest taken in this occasion by the President's old

comrades in arms was something wonderful. Every
soldier hailed his elevation as a compliment to the army.
That night General Grant and wife attended the in-

auguration ball, which was held in the north wing of

the new Treasury Department, then just completed.
There was a great crowd, and the single flight of stairs

proved insufl&cient for those who wished to pass up or
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down, causing great dissatisfaction, especially on the

part of Horace Greeley and others, who found that the

best hats and coats had been taken from the improvised
cloak-rooms early in the evening.

General Grant had kept the formation of his Cabinet
a profound secret, and their names were not known
until he sent their nominations to the Senate on the

day after his

inauguration.
The nomina-
tion of Elihu

B. Washburne,
of Illinois, as

Secretary of

State, created

some surprise,

as it had been

understood that

he was to be

sent to France

as Minister

Plenipotentia-

ry. It was soon

known, how-

ever, that Mr.

Washburne on-

ly desired to preside over the Department of State for a

few days, ostensibly for the prestige it would give him

in diplomatic circles abroad, but really that he might

appoint some of his political henchmen to profitable

consulates. At the end of six days' service, Mr. Ham-
ilton Fish was nominated and confirmed as his suc-

cessor. Mr. Fish was of orthodox Knickerbocker

stock, and the services of his father, Colonel Nicholas

ELIHU B. WASHBURNE.
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Fish, gave him an hereditary right to belong to the

Society of the Cincinnati, over the central organization
of which he presided as Captain-General. He had
served acceptably in the United States Senate and
House of Representatives, and as a War Governor of the

State of New York he had displayed considerable exec-

utive talent. He was rather a large, British-looking

man, with leg-of-mutton side-whiskers, a stout nose,
and a pleasant expression of countenance, especially
when he was chuckling over his success in humbug-
ging some verdant news-gatherer on diplomatic mat-

ters.

It was the especial social duty of Secretary Fish to

entertain the foreign diplomats in Washington, to

settle their little disputes on questions of etiquette,

and to make them reasonably happy. Every winter

he dined and wined them, and, although his dining-
room in the Morgan House was of goodly size, he was

forced to make a three days' job of it. So on Monday
he had the Envoys Extraordinary, on Tuesday the

Ministers Resident, and on Wednesday the Charge
d'Aifaires, with a few personal friends to fill up the

gaps. The Senate and House Foreign Committees

were next entertained at dinner, and then the leading
members of either House expected to put their Con-

gressional legs under the Fish mahogany. Meanwhile
Mrs. and Miss Fish had to go the grand rounds to

leave their cards on the wives and daughters of Sena-

tors and Representatives, and to be "
at home "

every

Wednesday to receive visits from them and the rest of

society in turn.

The Secretary of State is considered the
'^ Premier ''

of the Administration, but General Grant regarded the

Secretaryship of the Treasury as the most important
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position in his Cabinet. The Republic was at peace
with other nations, and the military and naval forces,

which had grown to such enormous proportions during'
the war, had been economically reduced, but the Treas-

ury was an immense, overgrown organization, with its

collections of customs and of internal revenue duties,

its issues of interest-bearing bonds and of national

bank-notes, the coinage of money, the revenue marine

service, the coast survey, and the life-saving stations,

all of which had been expanded during the war until

the clerks and employees were numbered by thou-

sands. General Grant wished to place at the head of

this establishment a business man who could prune off

its excrescences and reform its abuses. The place was

offered to the millionaire merchant, Mr. A. T. Stewart,

of New York, who accepted it with pleasure, and at

once had a suite of rooms in the Ebbitt House, with a

private entrance, fitted up for his occupancy until he

could go to housekeeping. A few days before the 4th

of March he came to Washington and occupied these

rooms, with Judge Hilton as his companion and ad-

viser.

On the day after the inauguration Mr. Stewart was

nominated by General Grant, but Senator Sumner,
who had not been consulted as to the formation of the

Cabinet, interposed his objection to the immediate con-

sideration of Mr. Stewart's nomination. Late in the

afternoon of that day a rumor got abroad that there

was a law, understood really to have been written by
Alexander Hamilton while Secretary of the Treasury,

prohibiting an importer in active business from holding
the position of Secretary of the Treasury. A news-

paper correspondent obtained this law and carried it to

General Butterfield, who conveyed it to Mr. Stewart
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and his legal adviser, Judge Hilton. They consulted

Chief Justice Chase, and he confirmed the view which

had been taken of the law by those who first brought
it to Mr. Stewart's attention. Mr. Stewart then pro-

posed to retire from business and devote the entire

profits that might accrue during the time that he

should hold the ofiice of Secretary of the Treasury to

charitable objects. But this was decided to be some-

thing which would not be proper either for him to

carry out or for the Government to accept.

Immediately after seeing Chief Justice Chase, Mr.

Stewart and Judge Hilton drove to the White House,
and laid the facts and the opinions before the Presi-

dent, who, on the next day, wrote a message to the

Senate asking that the law of 1788 be set aside so as

to enable the candidate to hold the ofiice. This the

Senate declined to do. It was a very natural ambition

for a man of Mr. Stewart's tastes and training to desire

to be at the head of the Treasury, and it is not un-

likely that the disappointment was a very severe one.

This was the beginning of the
"
unpleasantness

" be-

tween President Grant and Senator Sumner, which

finally resulted in open rupture.

Disappointed in not having the services of Mr. Stew-

art, General Grant appointed George S. Boutwell, ex-

Governor of Massachusetts, who had had great legisla-

tive experience, as Secretary of the Treasury ;
General

John A. Rawlins, who had been his chief of staff and

military adviser, was made Secretary of War
; Adolph

E. Borie, a retired Philadelphia merchant, Secretary of

the Navy ; J. D. Cox, an Ohio lawyer, with a good

military record. Secretary of the Interior
; John A.

J. Creswell, an ex-Senator from Maryland, Postmaster-

General, and Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, a gifted Mas-
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sacliusetts lawyer, endowed with keen wit, but pos-

sessed of most unpopular manners, Attorney-General.

GENERAL JOHN A. RAWLINS.

The Cabinet was regarded as a strong one. In Con-

gress, Vice-President Colfax presided over the Senate,
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and James G. Blaine was Speaker of the House.

Every State was again represented, and the Republican
Administration had the support of a decided majority
at either end of the Capitol. It was hoped by the Re-

publicans that their party was about to enter upon a

new career of usefulness.

General Grant carried with him into the White
House his army habits of regularity and two of his

staff of&cers, Generals Porter and Babcock. He used

to rise in the morning about seven o'clock, read the

Washington papers, and breakfast at half-past eight
with his family. He would then light a cigar and take

a short stroll, walking slowly, with his left hand behind

him, and sometimes holding his cigar in his right hand.

Ten o'clock found him in his office, ready for the recep-

tion of visitors and the transaction of executive busi-

ness. On Thursdays and Fridays the Cabinet met, and

members of Congress always had precedence over

other visitors. He would listen attentively to all that

was said to him by those who called, but he was silent

or non-committal in his replies. As the day advanced,
his secretaries would bring him letters which required

answers, and would receive instructions as to what re-

plies should be made.

At three o'clock the official business of the day was

ended, and General Grant almost invariably visited the

White House stables, for he was very fond of his

horses. Among them were "
Cincinnatus," his dark-

bay charger;
"
St. Louis " and "

Egypt," two carriage-

horses of fine action
;
a buggy horse named "Julia;"

Master Jesse's Shetland ponies,
''

Billy Button " and
"
Reb;" "Jeff Davis," a natural pacer ;

"
Mary," Miss

Nellie's saddle-horse; "Jennie," a brood mare, and

three Hambletonian colts. Five vehicles were in the
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carriage house—a landau, a barouche, a light road-

wagon, a top-buggy, and a pony-phaeton for the chil-

dren.

From the stable, if the weather was pleasant and

the walking good, General Grant would often take a

stroll along the north sidewalk of Pennsylvania Ave-

nue, occasionally stopping to exchange a few words

MRS. GRANT.

with an old comrade. He returned all sanitations, as

had been his custom before becoming the Chief Magis-

trate, and always lifted his hat when bowing to lady

acquaintances.
Dinner was served at the White House promptly at

five o'clock, and every member of the family was ex-

pected to be punctual. General Grant's favorite

17
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dishes were rare roast beef, boiled hominy, and wheaten

bread, but he was always a light eater. Pleasant chat

enlivened the meal, with Master Jesse as the humorist,
while Grandpa Dent would occasionally indulge in

some conservative growls against the progress being
made by the colored race. After coffee, the General

would light another cigar and smoke while he glanced
over the New York papers. About nine o'clock, a few

chosen friends would often call, sometimes by appoint-

ment, but business matters were generally forbidden,
and offices were not to be mentioned. The children re-

tired at nine o'clock, Mrs. Grant followed them about

ten, and between ten and eleven General Grant sought
his pillow.

^^,,>^^yCr

Ultssfs S. Grant was born at Po'nt Pleasant, Clermont County, Ohio, April 27th, 1822 ; gradu-
ated from the MilitaryAcademy a West Point in 1843, and was commissioned as a Brevet Second Lieu-

tenant in the Fourth Unite I States Infantry; served in the Mexican War, receiving the brevets of

First Lieutenant and Capcain; resigned his commission in 1854; carrie 1 on a farm near St. Louis;

was commissioned Colonel of ihe T^venty-first Regiment of Illinois Volunteers, June 16th, 1861 ;

was promoted to the rank of Brigadier-General, May 17th, 1861 ; of Major-General, February 17th,

1862; of Lieutenant-General, March 1st, 1864, and as Commander of the Armies of the United

States, March 24th, 1864; received the surrender of General Lee at Appomattox Court-House,

April 9th, 1865; was inaugurated as President of the United States, March 4th, 1869; was again

inaugurated March 4th, 1873 ; traveled around the world with his family. May 17th, 1877-December

j6th, 1879; O'*^ *' Mount McGregor, July 23d, 1885, and was buried in the city of New York.
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GENERAL
GRANT, soon after his election to

the Presidential chair, turned his attention to

the improvement of the National Capital,

which was then unworthy of the American people.

The streets generally were wagon tracks, muddy in

the winter and dusty in the summer, while the numer-

ous public reservations were commons overgrown with

weeds. The growth of the city had been slow and

labored, the real estate being generally in the hands of

a few old fogies who manifested no disposition to im-

prove or to sell. For many years the metropolis had

been petted and spoiled by the general Government,
which had doled out small annual appropriations, and

the residents had been exempted from many of the

ordinary burdens of municipal government and local

improvement.
General Grant, with his great knowledge of men,

found the right person to place at the head of the

regeneration of the city. It was Alexander R. Shep-

herd, a native of Washington, born poor and without

261
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friends, wlio went from the public schools into the shop
of a gas-iitter and plumber, where he learned the trade,

and became, in a short time, by honesty, industry, and

ability, a leading business man. The Territorial Gov-

ernment was organized with Henry D. Cooke, the

banker, as Governor, a Legislature, and Delegate to

represent the District in Congress. Shepherd, as

Chairman of the Board of Public Works, commenced,
with his immense en-

ergy and invincible de-

termination, to trans-

form a slovenly and

comfortless sleepy old

town into the great
and beautiful metrop-
olis which Major
L'Enfant hadplanned,
and which Washing-
ton approved before it

received his name.
The grandest systems
of municipal improve-
ment ever conceived

were carried out re-

gardless of expense.
The whole city was placed upon an even and regular

grade, the low places filled up, and the elevations cut

down. Some ninety miles of the three hundred miles

of half-made streets and avenues were graded and

paved, some with wood and others with asphaltum.
The public grounds and parks were made and orna-

mented with grass plats, shrubbery, and fountains,

the sewerage and drainage were made perfect, and

health, beauty, and comfort were permanently secured.

ALEXANDER R. SHEPHERD.
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Washington, thanks to Governor Shepherd (he hav-

ing in time succeeded Governor Cooke) became a

metropolis worthy of the Republic. By reducing the

width of the streets a front yard was given to each

house, planted with trees or flowers, and where the old

canal yawned through the heart of the city, a muddy
receptacle for dead dogs and filth, arose a broad avenue,
while the small reservations dotted over the city were

graded and ornamented with trees, fountains, and

flowers.

All of this cost a great deal of money. Congress

appropriated five million dollars in cash, and several

millions more were raised on bonds. Much of this

money was disbursed by Governor Shepherd, and he

undoubtedly was disposed to give profitable contracts

to his friends, and to the henchmen of those members

of Congress whose votes secured him liberal appro-

priations. Newspaper correspondents received in sev-

eral instances contracts for paving, which they disposed
of to those engaged in that business, and realized

handsome sums, but close investigation failed to show

that Governor Shepherd had enriched himself or had

added to the value of his own property as distinguished
from the property of others. His ambition was more
than a merely selfish one, and it was shown clearly

that his ability was equaled by his honesty. A few

years later he became financially embarrassed, and was

forced to exile himself to Mexico, hoping to repair in

its silver mines his shattered fortune. General Grant

never lost confidence in him, and as his improvements
became perfected, Alexander R. Shepherd was regarded
as the regenerator of the National Metropolis.

Another man who did much for the ornamentation

of Washington City was A. B. Mullett, the Supervising
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Architect of the Treasury. After having finished that

magnificent structure, the extended Treasury Building,
he planned and commenced the great State, War, and

Navy Building, the cost of which is about twelve mil-

lions of dollars. His professional advice was followed

by Governor Shepherd, and it is not altogether credit-

able to our institutions that after having honestly dis-

bursed millions on the public buildings in almost every
section of the country, as well as on those at Washing-

THE EXTENDED TREASURY BUILDING.

ton City, Mr. Mullett was removed from his position on

political grounds, and was obliged, after having given
the best years of his life to his country, to commence
anew the practice of his profession for a livelihood.

General Grant was much embarrassed early in his

Presidential career by the attempts of some of those

around him to engage in speculations for their private

benefit. Always willing to bestow ofiices, or to dis-

pense profitable favors to his numerous relatives by
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blood and by marriage, and to advance the interests of

those who had served him faithfully during the war, he

could not understand the desperate intrigues which

speculation led some of them into. Among his proteges

was Abel R. Corbin, who had been known at Washing-
ton as the clerk of a House committee, a correspond-

ent, and a lobbyist, and who had afterward removed to

New York, where he had added to his means by suc-

cessful speculation. Marrying General Grant's sister,

who was somewhat advanced in years, he conceived the

idea of using his brother-in-law for a gigantic specula-
tion in gold, and in order to obtain the requisite capital

entered into partnership with Jay Gould and James
Fisk, Jr. By adroit management, these operators held

on the first of September, 1869, "calls" for one hun-
dred millions of dollars of gold, and as there were not

more than fifteen millions of the precious metal in

New York outside of the Sub-Treasury, they were mas-

ters of the situation. The only obstacle in the way of

their triumphant success w^ould be the sale of gold
from the Sub-Treasury at a moderate price, by direction

of General Grant. Corbin assured his co-conspirators
that he could prevent this interference, and wrote a

letter to the President urging him not to order or per-
mit sales from the Sub-Treasury. He ostensibly sent

this letter by a special messenger, but, in fact, substi-

tuted for it an ordinary letter on family matters. Gen- •

eral Grant's suspicions were aroused by the receipt of

this unimportant epistle, and at his request Mrs. Grant
wrote to Mrs. Corbin, saying that the General had
learned with regret that her husband was engaged in

gold speculations, and he had better give them up.
General Grant returned to Washington on the 23d of

September, 1869. The next day,
" Black Fridav," the
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conspirators put up the price of gold, and a wild panic
ensued. Leading men of all parties in the city of New
York telegraphed the President and the Secretary of

the Treasury, urging their interference as the only way
of preventing a financial crash, which would have ex-

tended over the whole country. iVbout eleven o'clock

Secretary Boutwell went to the White House, and after

a brief conference General Grant expressed his wish

that the desired relief

should be given, and

Secretary Boutwell

promptly telegraphed
to Sub-Treasurer But-

terfield, at New York,
to give notice that he

would sell four mil-

lions of gold. This

collapsed the specula-

tion.
"
I knew," said

Jim Fisk, afterward,
"
that somebody had

run a sword right into

us." It was not with-

out difficulty that Cor-

bin, Gould, and Fisk

escaped from the fury of their victims. The conspiracy
was subsequently investigated by a committee of the

House of Representatives, and a report was made by

James A. Garfield, completely exonerating General

Grant, and declaring that by laying the strong hand of

Government on the conspirators and breaking their

power he had treated them as enemies of the credit and

business of the Union.

General Grant was known to advocate the speediest

GEORGE S. BOUTWELL.
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practical return to specie payment, but tlie Supreme
Court of the United States changed the current of

financial operations by deciding that the act of Con-

gress of 1862, making
"
greenback

" notes a legal ten-

der, was unconstitutional. It is a curious fact, that

while the community every now and then is thrown
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departments of the Government, yet not one in a thou-

sand of the busy, restless citizens of the country knows

or cares what the decisions of this arch-tribunal are.

This high tribunal holds its sessions in the chamber

of the Capitol which was originally constructed for and

occupied by the Senate of the United States. The

Supreme Court began its sessions here in i860. The
Court is in session from the second Monday in October

to early in May of each year. It usually sits five days
each week, reserving Saturday for consultations on the

cases in hand. Positions on this bench are deemed emi-

nently desirable, as they are for life, or
'*

during good
behavior." The salaries are not to be despised

either, being ten thousand dollars each per annum,
with an additional five hundred dollars to the Chief

Justice.

The Credit Mobilier made a deal of talk, although

comparatively few people knew what it really was.

Under various acts of Congress granting aid to the

Union Pacific Railroad, that corporation was to receive

twelve thousand eight hundred acres of land to the

mile^ or about twelve million acres in all, and Govern-

ment six per cent, bonds to the amount of twelve thou-

sand dollars per mile for one portion of the road,

thirty-two thousand dollars per mile for another por-

tion, and forty-eight thousand dollars per mile for

another. In addition to these subsidies, the company
was authorized to issue its own first mortgage bonds to

an amount equal to the Government bonds, and to

organize with a capital stock not to exceed one hun-

dred million dollars. All this constituted a magnifi-

cent fund, and it soon became evident that the road

could be built for at least twenty million dollars less

than the resources thus furnished. Of course, the
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honest way would have been to build the road as

economically as possible, and give the Government

the benefit of the saving, but this was not thought of.

The directors set themselves at work to concoct a plan

by which they could appropriate the whole amount,

and, after building the road, divide the large surplus

among themselves. The plan hit upon was for the

directors to become contractors, in other words, to hire

themselves to build the road. To consummate this

fraud without exciting public attention, and to cover

all traces of the transaction, was no easy matter, but

the directors employed an eminent attorney skilled in

the intricacies of railroad fraud, and with his aid and

advice the machinery for the transaction was finally ar-

ranged to the satisfaction of all concerned. This at-

torney was Samuel J. Tilden.

In order to avoid personal liability and give their

movement the semblance of legality, the directors pur-

chased the charter of the
"
Pennsylvania Fiscal

Agency," and changed its name to the
''
Credit Mo-

bilier of America." At this time (1864) two million

dollars of stock had been subscribed to the railroad

company, and two hundred and eighteen thousand dol-

lars paid in. Samuel J. Tilden had subscribed twenty
thousand dollars. The first thing the Credit Mobilier

did was to buy in all of this stock and bring the rail-

road company and Credit Mobilier under one manage-
ment and the same set of officers. Then the directors

of the railroad company, through certain middle-men,
awarded the contract for building the road to the

Credit Mobilier, in other words, to themselves, for

from twenty thousand dollars to thirty thousand dol-

lars per mile more than it was worth. Evidence which

afterward came to light in the Congressional investiga-
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tions showed that the Credit Mobilier made a cash

profit in the transaction of over twenty-three million

dollars, besides gobbling up the stock of the road at

thirty cents on the dollar, when the law plainly pro-

vided that it should not be issued at less than par.

Oakes Ames, a sturdy Massachusetts mechanic, who
had acquired a fortune by the manufacture of shovels,

had been persuaded to embark in the construction of

the Pacific Railroad. Finding legislation necessary,

and knowing how difficult it was to secure the atten-

tion of Congressmen to schemes which did not benefit

them or their constituents, he distributed shares of

this Credit Mobilier, to use his own words,
" where it

would do the most good." Some of the recipients kept
it and pocketed the profits, while others endeavored to

get rid of it when public attention was called to it, and

they ungratefully tried to make Mr. Ames their scape-

goat.

James Monroh was born in Westmoreland County, Va., April 28th, 1758; served honorably in

the Revolution ; entered the Virginia Legislature when twenty-three years of age : entered Con-

gress when twenty-four; chosen United States Senator, 1789; was Minister to France, 1794-1796;

was Governor of Virginia, 1799-1802 ; re-elected Governor in 181 1 ; resigned and became Secretary

of State under Madison, 1811-1817; was President of the United Sutcs, 1817-1825; died July 4th,

1831, in New York.
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T'HE Southern States had again returned to their

allegiance, and in the third session of the

Forty-first Congress every State in the Union
was represented. Vice-President Colfax presided over

sixty-one Republican and thirteen Democratic Senators,

and Speaker Blaine over one hundred and seventy-two

Republican and seventy-one Democratic Representa-
tives. The Republican party had preserved the Union,

conquered peace, and was at the height of its power.
The "

carpet-baggers
" from the South were gradually

being replaced by ante-bellum politicians and "
South-

ern brigadiers." Many Northern men regretted that

the North had not sent more of its heroes to Congress,

feeling that men who had honorably faced each other

on hard-fought battle-fields would have a mutual re-

spect and a mutual desire to co-operate together for the

national welfare.

It soon became evident, however, that the Southern

Democrats were about to exercise an important influ-

272
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ence in national politics, that they possessed in com-

mon some very clearly defined purposes, and that they
were not likely to permit their allegiance to their party
to interfere with their efforts to obtain what they called

''justice for the South." They went in without reserve

for the old flag, but they also went in for an appropria-
tion—in fact, for several appropriations. They hon-

estly thought that they were only asking simple jus-
tice in demanding that

the Government
should spend nearly as

much for the develop-
ment of their mate-

rial resources as it did

for the suppression of

the Rebellion. All

their cherished ideas

of State Rights van-

ished when money was
to be expended at the

South, and the hon-

esty of their intentions

made their influence

far more to be dreaded

than that of adepts
in legislative corruption, who are always distrusted.

The number of Southern Representatives was greatly
increased by that change in the Constitution which

abolished the fractional representation of colored peo-

ple and made all men equal. It soon became evident,

too, that the whites were determined, by a well-disci-

plined legion, known as the Ku-Klux Klan, whose

members pretended to be the ghosts of the Confederate

dead, to intimidate the colored voters, and intimidation

VICE-PRESIDENT COLFAX.
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was often supplemented by violence and murder. The

grossest outrages by this secret body went unpunished,
and Congress finally passed a law which enabled the

President to eradicate the evil.

The "Joint High Commission,'^ for the adjustment
of all causes of difference between the United States

and Great Britain, including the depredations of Rebel

cruisers fitted out in British ports and the disputed
fisheries in North American waters, assembled in

Washington in the spring of 1871. The ''

High Joints,"
as they were familiarly termed, took the furnished

house of Mr. Philp, on Franklin Square, where they

gave a series of dinner-parties, with several evening
entertainments. In return numerous entertainments

were given to them, including a banquet by the lead-

ing Freemasons in Washington, some of them mem-
bers of Congress, to the Earl De Gray (then Grand
Master of Masons in England), and Lord Tenderden,
who was also a prominent member of the fraternity.

There are good reasons for believing that the British

were induced to gracefully make the concessions in-

volved in the Alabama treaty by the knowledge that

General Grant had taken into consideration the expedi-

ency of seizing Canada as a compensation for damages
inflicted upon the United States ships by Confederate

cruisers fitted out in English ports. This was a favor-

ite idea of General John A. Rawlings, who was the

brain of General Grant's staff and his Secretary of

War until death removed him. General Rawlings was

in full accord with the hope that Stephen A. Douglas'

aspirations for an ocean-bound Republic might be real-

ized, and it was understood that he was warmly sec-

onded by General Pryor, of Virginia, ex-Lieutenant

Governor Reynolds, of Missouri, and others.
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The treaty was indirectly opposed by Monsieur de

Catacazy, the Minister Plenipotentiary of the Emperor
of Russia to the United States, who endeavored to

prejudice Senators against its ratification, and inspired

the correspondent of a New York paper to write against
it. This prompted Secretary Fish to request the Min-

ister's recall, and there was also much scandal circu-

lated by Madame de Catacazy, a beautiful woman, who
had been at Washing-
ton— so the gossips

say
—fifteen years be-

fore, when she had

eloped from her hus-

band under the protec-

tion of Monsieur de

Catacazy, then Secre-

tary of the Russian

Legation. The Em-
peror of Russia, on

receiving complaint
against his Envoy, di-

rected the Minister of

Foreign Affairs to ask

in his name that the

President
" would tol-

erate Monsieur de Catacazy until the coming visit of

his third son, the Grand Duke Alexis, was concluded."

To this personal appeal General Grant assented.

The Grand Duke soon afterward arrived at Wash-

ington, and was welcomed at the Russian Legation by
Madame de Catacaz}^, who wore a dress of gold-colored

silk, with a flowing train, elaborately trimmed with

gold-colored satin. On her right arm she wore a

double bracelet, one band being on the wrist and the

THE GRAND DUKE ALEXIS.
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other above the elbow, the two joined together by
elaborately wrought chains. Her other ornaments

were of plain gold, and above them was a wealth of

golden hair. As the Grand Duke entered the Lega-

tion, Madame de Catacazy carried a silver salver, on

which was placed a round loaf of plain black bread, on

EATING BREAD AND SALT.

the top of which was imbedded a golden salt-cellar.

The Prince took the uninviting loaf, broke and tasted

of it, in accordance with the old Russian custom.

The Grand Duke was cordially welcomed at the

White House, but Monsieur de Catacazy was treated

with studied coldness. It was openly intimated that

there was a little Frenchwoman at Washington,
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young, sprightly, and accomplislied, who had won her

way into the Catacazy's household through the sympa-
thies of its handsome mistress. She was made a

companion of, advised with, and intrusted with what-

ever the house or Legation contained, confidential or

otherwise. All the public or private letters, papers,

and despatches passed under the eyes of this bright
little woman, all that was said went into her sharp

CHARLES SUMNER'S WASHINGTON RESIDENCE.

ears, and every day she made a written report of what

she had heard and seen, which was privately sent to

the Department of State, and for which she was hand-

somely remunerated from the Secret Service Fund.

Charles Sumner purchased (before it was completed)

an elegant dwelling-house between the Arlington

Hotel and Lafayette Square, but when he occupied it,

at the commencement of the next session, he was
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alone. The energetic reporters at once began to inti-

mate that the Senator's marriage had not been a happy
one, and from that time until the great Senator passed
over the dark river this painful subject was, as it were,

a base of supplies from which a great variety of theories

were drawn and sustained. One was sure that the

attentions of a diplomat had troubled the Senator,

another declared that he was too arrogant, another that

he was too exacting
—in short, there was not an edi-

torial paragraphist who did not sooner or later give a

conjectural solution of Mr. Sumner's domestic infelicity.

They were divorced, and he lived alone for several

years in his sumptuous house, which he adorned with

superb works of art. Here he hospitably entertained

personal friends and distinguished strangers. Unfor-

giving and implacable, his smile grew sadder, the

furrows on his face deepened, and he lost his former

bonhomie. He was a Prometheus Vinctus, bound to

the desolate rock of a wrecked life, but heroically re-

fraining from revenging his great wrong by attacking
a woman.

General Grant's difficulty with Mr. Sumner began
when the President did not consult the Senator about

the formation of his Cabinet. The breach was gradu-

ally widened, and through it the Senator finally became

completely estranged from his old friend and associate

in the Senate, Secretary Fish. When Mr. Motley was

removed from the English mission, Mr. Sumner in-

sisted upon regarding it as a personal insult, which he

sought to repay by opposition to the acquisition of San

Domingo. General Grant endeavored to appease the

offended Senator, and on the evening of the day on

which the San Domingo treaty was sent to the Senate

he called at Mr. Sumner's house. General Grant found
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the Senator at his dinner-table with Colonel Forney and

the writer, and was invited to take a seat with them.

After some preliminary conversation, General Grant

began to talk about San Domingo, but he did not have

the treaty or any memorandum of it with him. He
dwelt especially upon the expenditures of General Bab-

cock at San Domingo of a large sum taken from a

secret service fund for promoting intercourse with the

West India Islands, which Mr. Seward, when Secretary
of State, had prevailed on Representative Thad Stevens

to have inserted in an appropriation bill during the war.

The President impressed Mr. Sumner with the idea that

he looked for an attack in Congress on the manner in

which much of that money had been spent. Mr. Sum-
ner unquestionably thought that General Grant had

come to enlist his services in defending the expenditure

by General Babcock of one hundred thousand dollars

in cash, and fifty thousand dollars for a light battery

purchased at New York. The President meant, as

Colonel Forney and the writer thought, the treaty for

the acquisition of the Dominican Republic. The Presi-

dent and the Senator misunderstood each other. After

awhile General Grant promised to send General Bab-

cock to the Senator the next day with copies of the

papers, and then left. While escorting the President to

the door, Mr. Sumner assured him that he was a Re-

publican and a supporter of the Republican Adminis-

tration, and that he should sustain the Administration

in this case if he possibly could, after he had examined

the papers. He meant the expenditure of General

Babcock, but the President meant the treaty.

The next morning General Babcock called on Sena-

tor Sumner with a copy of the treaty, which he began
to read, but he had not gotten beyond the preamble, in
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which Babcock was styled
''

aid-de-camp of His Excel-

lency General Ulysses S. Grant," before Mr. Sumner
showed signs of disapprobation. When General Bab-

cock proceeded and read the stipulation that
" His Ex-

cellency General Grant, President of the United States,

promises perfectly to use all his influence in order that

the idea of annexing the Dominican Republic to the

United States may acquire such a degree of popularity

among the members of Congress as will be necessary
for its accomplishment," Senator Sumner became the

enemy of the whole scheme. He did not believe that

the President of the United States should be made a

lobbyist to bring about annexation by Congress. Some
of Mr. Sumner's friends used to tell him that he should

have gone at once to General Grant and have told him
of his purpose to oppose the treaty, and that he had de-

clared his hostility to it to General Babcock in unmistak-

able terms.

This was the time when well-meaning friends of both

of these great men might have secured satisfactory

mutual explanation, although no living power could

have made Senator Sumner a supporter of the acquisi-
tion of the port of Samana in San Domingo. In the

Senate sycophants who "
carried water on both shoul-

ders," and men who always delight in fomenting quar-

rels, embittered Mr. Sumner against the President.

One had served his country well in the camp, while the

other had performed equally valuable services in the

Senate
;
one was a statesman, the other was a soldier.

What did not appear to be wrong to the General, the

Senator regarded as criminal. Conscious of the value of

his services in saving the Union, General Grant ac-

cepted with gratitude the voluntary offerings of grate-
ful citizens

;
but Senator Sumner, who had seen so
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much of political life and of politicians, knew too well

that those who make gifts to public men expect favors

in return, and that every public man should be inflexi-

bly opposed to the reception of presents. Remarks by
him about the President, and remarks by the President

about him were carried to and fro by mischief-makers,
like the shuttle of a loom, and Mr. Sumner directly

found himself placed at the head of a clique of disap-

pointed Republicans, who were determined to prevent,
if possible, the re-election of General Grant to the

Presidency.

Henry Wilson, when Vice-President of the United

States, endeavored to restore harmony, and said, in a

letter to General Grant :

" Your Administration is

menaced by great opposition, and it must needs possess
a unity among the people and in Congress. The head

of a great party, the President of the United States

has much to forget and to forgive, but he can afford to

be magnanimous and forgiving. I want to see the

President and Congress in harmony and the Republi-
can party united and victorious. To accomplish this,

we must all be just, charitable, and forgiving."

I

Schuyler Colfax was born at New York City March 23(1,1823; was a Representative from

Indiana, 1 855-1869, serving as Speaker of the House of Representatives six years; was elected

Vice-President of the United States on the ticket with General Grant, serving 1869-1873, and died

at Manka o, Minntsota, January 13th, 1885.
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C"^

ENERAL GRANT, when elected President of

^ the United States, had endeavored to elevate
-^ his views beyond the narrow sphere of party

influences, and had consolidated in his own mind a

scheme of policy which he had before shadowed out for

the complete reconstruction of the Union, and for the

reform of abuses which had crept into the Federal Gov-

ernment during the war. The qualities which insured

his success as a soldier had not enabled him to succeed

as a statesman, but he displayed the same fortitude

under apparent disaster and courage at unexpected
crises when he found himself again passing "the wil-

derness," darkened, not with the smoke of battle, but

with detraction and denunciation. Again, in the old

spirit he exclaimed,
"
I will fight it out on this line if

it takes all summer."

The opposition to General Grant's re-election was

hydra-headed, and no less than seven candidates were

in the field against him. The contest of 1824 had been

called
''
the scrub-race for the Presidency," and to that
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of 1872 was given the name of
" Go as yon please.'^

The watchword of the factions was "
Anything to beat

Grant ;" their points of union were the greed of office

and the thirst for revenge.
The only serious opposition to General Grant was

that of the combined Liberal Republican and Demo-
cratic parties, which nominated as their candidate Hor-

ace Greeley. It was deeply to be regretted that politi-

cal ambition tempted the only equal of
''

Benjamin
Franklin, journeyman printer," to become a politician.

Better informed than any other man on American poli-

tics, courageous, free from small vices, and the embodi-

ment of common sense and justice, with a kind and

charitable heart, he was a man of the people and for the

people. He was made supremely ridiculous by Nast's

caricatures, and by his own record as collated from the

files of the great newspaper which he had founded and

continued to edit.

Mr. Greeley, after his double nomination at Cincin-

nati and at Baltimore, showed that he was not content

with being a
"
good printer, a respectable publisher,

and an honest editor," which he had previously avowed

was the height of his ambition. The unnatural politi-

cal alliance with those whom he had denounced for a

quarter of a century led him into all sorts of inconsis-

tencies and contradictions, and displayed his insatiable

thirst for public office. All the sympathies of the

Democratic party had been his antipathies, all their

hates his loves, and many of their leaders spoke of him

publicly with contempt. Indeed, his campaign would

have been a farce had not his untimely death made it a

tragedy. Ridicule killed him politically, and his politi-

cal failure was the immediate cause of his sad physical

death.
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Senator Sumner, endeavoring with the aid of Senator

Schurz to connect General Grant or some of the officers

near him with the French " arms scandal," prepared
with great care, and read in the Senate on the 31st of

May, 1872, a fierce philippic against the President.

Ancient and modern history had been ransacked for

precedents, which were quoted and then applied to

General Grant, to show his unworthiness, his incom-

petency, his nepotism,
and his ambition. The

long tirade was an

erudite exhibition of

most intense partisan-

ship, having as a mot-

to from Shakespeare,
" We will have rings
and things and fine

array." A few weeks

later Mr. Sumner sail-

ed for Europe, and did

not return until after

the election.

At the Republican
National Convention,
which was held at Phil-

adelphia, on Wednesday, the 5th of June, 1872, Gen-

eral Grant was renominated by acclamation as Presi-

dent and Henry Wilson as Vice-President. The
defeat of Mr. Colfax for renomination was attribu-

table to the bitter hostility of some of the Wash-

ington newspaper correspondents, and to the free use

of money among the delegates from the Southern

States, under the pretense that it was to be used for

the establishment of newspapers and for campaign

CARL SCHURZ.
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expenses. Mr. Wilson had sent from Washington all

the money that he could raise, and he had been liber-

ally aided by Mr. Buffington, of Massachusetts.

Mr. Colfax was badly served by his own immediate

friends and advocates. The Indiana delegates were at

first quite immoderate in their mode of demanding their

favorite statesman's renomination. One gentleman,
himself an editor, was especially bitter at the activity

of Mr. Wilson's newspaper friends, and declared he

would mark them all in his paper. Such declarations

made what begun in good feeling toward Mr. Wilson,
and a considerable share of a fun-loving spirit, a strong
and determined contest. Then in the New York and

other delegations there were gentlemen who repre-

sented large employing and moneyed interests, as Mr.

Orton, of the Western Union Telegraph Company, Mr.

Shoemaker, of Adams Express, and Mr. Franchot,

familiarly known as
" Goat Island Dick," the principal

attorney of the California Central Pacific for legisla-

tive favors from Congress. These and other gentle-

men identified with great corporate interests were at

first even bitterly hostile to Mr. Wilson's candidacy,
and to the last urged that of Mr. Colfax. There was

considerable fun in the conflict, which was, in the

main, conducted with good-nature on both sides. Mr.

Colfax was by no means without newspaper friends.

Mr. Bowles, though a Greeley man, did him quiet but

continuous service. Messrs. Jones and Jennings, of

the New York Times^ were present, and were under-

stood to have exerted themselves for the Vice-Presi-

dent's renomination. Mr. Holloway, of the Indian-

apolis Journal^ was very active. Colonel Forney pro-

nounced for Mr. Colfax through the Press^ though his

son, the managing editor, shared in the good feel-
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ing of the Washington correspondents toward the

Senator.

The campaign was a very earnest one, and every
citizen had to listen to campaign speeches, attend ward

meetings and conventions, subscribe for the expenses
of torchlight processions, if he did not march therein,
and thus fortify his intellect and strengthen his con-

science for the quadrennial tilt with his friends over

the relative merits of candidates and the proper eluci-

dation of issues involved. For the first time civil-

service reform was advocated by the Republicans, in

accordance with the recommendations of General Grant

in his message, and was opposed by those w^ho (to para-

phrase Brinsley Sheridan) believed that
"
there is no

more conscience in politics than in gallantry."
When Congress met in December, 1872, General

Grant made the gratifying announcement that the dif-

ferences between the United States and Great Britain

had been settled by the tribunal of arbitration, w^hich

had met at Geneva, in a manner entirely satisfactory

to the Government of the United States. He also con-

gratulated the country on the coming Centennial cele-

bration at Philadelphia, the completion of the ninth

census, the successful working of the Bureau of Edu-

cation, the operations of the Department of Agriculture,
and the civil-service reform which Congress had been

so reluctant to consider.

The New Year's reception at the commencement of

1873 was a crowded affair. Airs. Grant wore a dress of

pearl-gray silk, flounced and trimmed with silk of a

darker hue and with point lace. Mrs. Fish wore an

elaborately trimmed dress of Nile-green silk, and was

accompanied by her young daughter, in blue silk.

Mrs. Boutwell wore a black velvet dress trimmed with
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white lace, and her daughter a pale-blue silk dress

trimmed with black lace, and Mrs. Attorney-General
Williams wore a dress of Nile-green silk, trimmed with

Valenciennes lace. Lady Thornton wore a dress of

royal purple velvet, elegantly trimmed, and the bride

of the Minister from Ecuador wore a dress of sage-

green silk, with a sleeveless velvet jacket, and a velvet

hat of the same shade.

The army, the navy, the Diplomatic Corps, and the

judiciary were out in full force. There were nice peo-

ple, questionable people, and people who were not nice

at all in the crowd. Every state, every age, every social

class, both sexes, and all human colors were repre-

sented. There were wealthy bankers, and a poor,

blind, black beggar led by a boy ;
men in broadcloth

and men in homespun ;
men with beards and men with-

out beards
;
members of the press and of the lobby ;

contractors and claim agents ;
office-holders and office-

seekers
;
there were ladies from Paris in elegant attire,

and ladies from the interior in calico
;
ladies whose

cheeks were tinged with rouge, and others whose faces

were weather-bronzed by out-door work
;
ladies as lovely

as Eve, and others as naughty as Mary Magdalene ;

ladies in diamonds, and others in dollar jewelry; cham-

bermaids elbowed countesses, and all enjoyed them-

selves. After the official reception at the White House
the Secretaries and other dignitaries hurried to their

respective homes, there in their turn to receive visits.

The foreign diplomats did not receive, but with the

army and navy men and the citizens
^'

generally
"

went "
the grand rounds." The older citizens had

hospitable spreads, including hot canvas-back ducks,

terrapin, and well-filled punch-bowls, and veteran cal-

lers got in their work as usual, but at most houses
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intoxicating drinks were dispensed with, and there

were no such exhibitions of drunkenness as had dis-

graced former years.

Senator Sumner, who had left the Presidential con-

test and gone to Europe returned to his Senatorial

THE VETERAN CALLER AT HIS WORK.

duties and "
accepted the situation." Early in the

session he introduced a bill prohibiting the future pub-
lication of the names of Union victories in the Army
Register or their inscription on the regimental colors

of the army. This step toward an pblivion of past I
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difficulties was highly acceptable to General Grant,
who conveyed to Mr. Sumner his appreciation of the

olive branch thus extended. Others were not disposed
to regard his movement with a friendly eye, and the

Legislature of Massachusetts passed a resolution cen-

suring him.

Mr. Sumner survived a few months only, when, after

LYING IN STATE IN DORIC HALL,

a very brief illness, he died at his house in Washing-
ton. When he was gone, men of all political parties

and newspapers of the most antagonistic opinions

joined heartily in eulogizing the deceased statesman.

A mourning nation paid homage to his pure heart, to

his sense of duty and right, to his courageous willing-

19
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ness to bear obloquy, to his unwearied industry
—in

short, to that rare union of qualities which impart such

grandeur to his memory. Even the jealousies and

schemes of the living were restrained, as the second-

rate heroes of ancient days postponed their contest for

the armor of Achilles until the last honors had been

paid to the memory of the illustrious departed. In

Doric Hall in the State House at Boston his remains

finally lay in state amid a lavish display of floral tokens,

which were sent from all classes and localities, Massa-

chusetts thus emphatically indorsing her son, whom
she had so lately censured.

Senator Sumner left behind him a few printed copies

of a speech which he had prepared for delivery in the

Senate before the then recent Presidential election,

each copy inscribed in his own handwriting,
''

private

and confidential." He had written it when inspired with

the belief that with the Administration he was a pro-

scribed man
;
but his friends convinced him that it

would not be best for him to throw down this gauntlet
of defiance. He had, therefore, decided not to make

public the indictment which he had prepared, and the

few copies of it which had been given to friends were

not, as was asserted, the report of a
"
posthumous

speech." Its publication after his death by those to

whom copies had been intrusted in confidence was an

unpardonable breach of trust.

The great Massachusetts Senator nad for years stood

before the country with a strong individuality which

had separated him from the machine politicians, and

placed him among the statesmen of the Republic.
Before the roll of the Northern drums was heard in

the South, he had defiantly denounced the slave-holders

in the Capitol, and when the thunder of artillery
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drowned the voice of oratory, he earnestly labored to

have the war overthrow and eradicate slavery. Just
as his hopes were realized, and as he was battling for

civil rights for the enfranchised race, his life, for

which his friends anticipated a long twilight, was un-

expectedly brought to a close. Yet there is something
so melancholy in the slow decline of great mental

powers, that those who loved him the best felt a sort

of relief that he had suddenly thrown off his load of

domestic sorrow and passed across the dark stream

into the unknown land while still in the possession of

his energies.

Henry Wilson, born at Framington, N. H., February i6th, 1812 ; member Massachusetts House

of Representatives, 1840, and served four years in the State Senate, being twice its presiding officer
;

United States Senator, 1855-1871 ; Vice-President, March 4th, iSjs-November 22d, 1875, when he

died.
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G ENERAL GRANT'S second inauguration on

-J- Tuesday, March 4th, 1873, was shorn of its

^
splendor by the intense cold weather. The

wind blew in a perfect gale from the southwest, sweep-

ing away the flags and other decorations from private

houses and making it very disagreeable for the, never-

theless, large crowds of spectators. When the proces-
sion started from the White House, so intense was the

cold that the breath of the musicians condensed in the

valves of their instruments, rendering it impossible for

them to play, and many of the cadets and soldiers had
to leave the ranks half frozen, while the customary
crowds of civilians were completely routed by the cut-

ting blasts. The procession was headed by the regu-

lars, followed by a battalion of half frozen West Point

cadets in their light gray parade uniforms, and another

of midshipmen from the Annapolis Naval School in

dark blue. A division of gayly uniformed citizen-sol-

diers followed, including the Boston Lancers in their

294
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scarlet coats, with pennons fluttering from their lances,

and the First Troop of the Philadelphia City Cavalry,
which had escorted almost every preceding President,

and which carried its historic flag, which was the first

GRANT STARTING FOR HIS RE-INAUGURATION.

bearing thirteen stripes, and whicn was presented to the

Troop in 1775.

General Grant, with a member of the Congressional

Committee, rode in his own open barouche, drawn by
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four bay horses. In the next carriage was Henry Wil-

son, Vice-President-elect, escorted by another member
of theCommittee, and the President's family followed.

After the military came political clubs in citizens^

attire, with bands and banners, the Washington Fire

Department bringing up the rear.

Meanwhile, the Senate had closed the labors of the

Forty-second Congress, and chairs were placed in its

chamber for the dignitaries, who soon began to arrive.

The members of the

Diplomatic Corps wore

their court dresses and

were resplendent with

gold lace and embroid-

ery. Chief Justice

Chase, who came in

at the head of the

Supreme Court, looked

well, although strange-

ly changed by his full

gray beard, which con-

cealed all the lines

of his face. General

Sherman had been persuaded by his staff to appear in

the new uniform of his rank, but, to their disgust, he

wore with it a pair of bright yellow kid gloves. There

were other high officers of the army and navy, with the

heads of the executive departments, on the floor of the

Senate, and the members of the defunct House of Rep-

resentatives, who came trooping in after their adjourn-

ment, formed a background for the scene.

At twelve o'clock, Vice-President Colfax delivered a

brief valedictory address, and then Henry Wilson,

Vice-President-elect, delivered his salutatory, took the

PHILADELPHIA CITY TROOP FLAG.
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prescribed oatli, and swore in the Senators-elect. A
procession was then formed, which slowly wended its

way through the rotunda to the customary platform
over the steps of the eastern portico. When General

Grant appeared hearty cheers were given by the vast

crowd, estimated at not less than twenty thousand in

number, packed behind the military escort on the plaza
before the Capitol. Chief Justice Chase again admin-

istered the oath of office, and the President advanced,

uncovered, to the front of the platform, and read his re-

inaugural address. The wind blew a tempest at times,

nearly wrenching the manuscript from his hands. No
sooner had he finished reading than the salute from a

neighboring light battery was echoed by the guns at

the Navy Yard, the Arsenal, and at two or three forts on

the Virginia side of the Potomac, which had not yet
been dismantled. Before the echoes of the salutes had

fairly died away, the procession started to escort Presi-

dent Grant back to the White House, the bleak wind

making nearly every one tremble and shiver.

The city was illuminated in the early evening, and
the new wooden pavement on Pennsylvania Avenue,
cleared of all vehicles by the police, was covered by
the throng of shivering men, women, and children.

The light in the tholus over the great dome of the

Capitol shone like a beacon far above the rows of col-

ored lanterns which were hung in festoons from the

trees along the sidewalks. Calcium lights added to

the brilliancy of the scene, and many private houses

and stores were illuminated with gas or candles. At
nine o'clock there was a display of fireworks on the

park south of the White House, the rockets shooting
comet-like across the clear, star-dotted sky, dropping
showers of colored fire in their flight. All the while
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the wind blew fiercely, and the cold was intensified,

but the crowd seemed oblivious to the wintry blast.

At the inauguration ball, held in an immense tem-

porary building, which had no heating apparatus, the

ladies were compelled to wear their wrappings, and the

gentlemen kept on their overcoats and hats as they en-

deavored to keep warm by vigorous dancing. Mrs. Grant,
who wore a white silk dress trimmed with black Chan-

tilly lace, shivered as she stood by the side of her hus-

band on the dais, and the members and the ladies of

the Diplomatic Corps remained but a few moments.

The supper, which had been prepared at a large ex-

pense, was emphatically a cold repast. The orna-

mental devices in ice-cream were frozen into solid

chunks, and the champagne and punch were forsaken

for hot coffee and chocolate, the only things warm in

the building. The guests, each one of whom had paid

twenty dollars for a ticket, were frozen out before mid-

night.

Chief Justice Chase never appeared in public after

this inauguration, but died on the 7th of May follow-

ing. An effort was made to have Justice Miller pro-

moted, but President Grant positively declined doing

so, on the ground that to raise any Associate Justice

over his brothers would be to deepen jealousies not

wholly invisible there, so he tendered the important

position to Roscoe Conkling, then a United States

Senator from New York, whose great intellectual

powers especially qualified him to be the successor of

Marshall and of Taney. Some of Mr. Conkling's
friends urged him to accept the place, while others,

who desired to see him President of the United States,

prevailed on him to remain in political life and to de-

cline the President's offer. General Grant then nomi-
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nated as Chief Justice his Attorney-General, George
H. Williams, of Oregon, but this awakened the jeal-

ousies of Justice Miller, whose son-in-law. Colonel

Corkhill, commenced a vigorous attack upon the nomi-

nation in the Washington Chronicle^ w^hich he then

edited. There were also some grave scandals in Wash-

ington society about a number of anonymous letters

which had been written, it was intimated, by Mrs.

Williams. When the Senate met it soon became

apparent that the nomination of Mr. Williams could

not be confirmed, and it was withdrawn at his own

request. Having come to him without his own agency,
he lost nothing in letting it go except some unpleasant

experiences.
The President then nominated Caleb Cushing, who

was more objectionable to the Court than Mr. Williams

had been. The Chronicle boiled with rage, and other

journals admitted that even if Mr. Cushing had caught
the spirit of the age and taken a long stride out of his

old errors of opinion, he was not a man to be placed
on the bench of the Supreme Court, when full civil

rights had not been accorded to the negro and many
important questions connected with the war had not

been settled. On the other hand. Senators Sumner and

Boutwell, of Massachusetts, vouched for Mr. Cushing's

Republican record, and his loyalty and soundness on
the measures of the war and reconstruction. He would
have been confirmed beyond doubt had it not been for

a letter written by him at the breaking out of the

Rebellion, to Jefferson Davis, commending a clerk in

the Attorney-General's office, who considered it his

duty to join his relatives at the South, for a position in

the Confederate civil service. The publication of this

letter, which really contained nothing objectionable
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beyond the fact that Mr. Cushing had recommended
a faithful clerk to an old personal friend as an honest
and industrious man, was made the most of It was
published by Colonel Corkhill in large type with

flaming headlines, as evidence of a secret understand-

ing between Mr. Cushing and the leader of the Rebel-
lion. Senator Sargeant, who was hostile to Mr. Cush-

ing, his townsman, read this letter in a Republican
caucus, and it fell

upon the Senators

assembled like a

heavy clap of thun-

der, while Senat-

or Brownlow (more

extensively known
as Parson Brown-

low), keenly said

that bethought the

caucus had better

adjourn, convene

the Senate in open

session,and remove

Mr. Cushing's po-

litical disabilities.

Mr.Cushingjlearn-

ing what had transpired, immediately wrote a letter to

the President requesting him to withdraw his nomina-

tion. In this letter he reviewed his acts since the com-

mencement of the war and declared, in conclusion, that

whatever might have been said, either honestly or mali-

ciously, to his prejudice, it was his right to reaffirm that

he had '* never done an act, uttered a word, or conceived

a thought of disloyalty to the Constitution or the

Union." The President next nominated Morrison R.

SENATOR W. G. BROWNLOW.
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Waite, of Ohio, who had been connected with the

Alabama Claims Conference at Geneva, and who was a

man of eminent legal abilities, conscientious, and of

great purity of character. No objection could be

offered to tne confirmation of his nomination, and it

was unanimously made.

Mr. Edwin M. Stanton had previously been ap-

pointed a Justice of the Supreme Court through the

CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE.

exertions of Senator Wade, of Ohio.
^' The War Sec-

retary
" had left the department over which he had so

energetically presided, and was suffering from heart

disease. He deemed himself a neglected man and

rapidly sunk into a listless condition, with no action in

it, but with occasional spells of energetic sickness.

Mr. Wade came on from Ohio about this time, and

went to see his friend. Just then there was consider-
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able talk that Associate Justice Grier was about to

retire from the Supreme Court. Mr. Wade deemed his

friend neglected, and also thought it unintentional on

the part of the President. In conversation he drew

from Mr. Stanton the admission that he would like to

be appointed to the Supreme Bench. Just before leav-

ing Wade said he meant to ask Grant for the position,

in the event of Grier's retirement. Mr. Stanton for-

bade the action, but Wade declined to be as modest as

was the organizer of victorious armies and their admin-

istration. He went direct to the White House, and at

the door found the President going for a drive in his

phaeton. He was invited to go along, and at once

availed himself of the opportunity. During the ride

he spoke about Mr. Stanton. The President listened

carefully and said he had promised to consider Mr.

Strong's name, and had supposed Mr. Stanton would

not take the position even if offered to him. Mr.

Wade gave the conversation he had had with Mr.

Stanton. There the matter ended. Mr. Wade went

home. Mr. Stanton remained quietly at his house.

Finally Judge Grier resigned, and, to the surprise of

most persons, Edwin M. Stanton was tendered and ac-

cepted the position. He qualified by taking the oath

of office, but never sat in that high tribunal to try a

cause. One cannot help wondering what might have

resulted from his presence there. But he never had

the opportunity of proving that the man who was so

fierce and implacable as a War Minister could have

been as calm and judicially impartial on the bench as

Story himself. There are many at Washington who
believe that Mr. Stanton committed suicide by cut-

ting his throat with a razor. Caleb Gushing was posi-

tive that he did, and investigated the matter so far as
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he could, but Hou. E. D. McPherson, of Pennsylvania,
for years the efficient cterk of the House of Represent-

atives, procured from the attendant physician a state-

ment that it was not so, but that Mr. Stanton died a

natural death.

The marriage of General Grant's only and much-

NELLIE GRANT WHEN A BRIDE.

loved daughter, Ellen Wrenshall Grant, to Algernon
Charles Frederic Sartoris, at the White House, on the

2ist of May, 1874, was a social event in Washington.
It was no secret that General Grant had not approved
of the engagement between his daughter, not then

nineteen years of age, and the young Englishman,
who had enlisted her affection on the steamer while
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she was returning from abroad. But when the fond

father found that her heart was set on the match he

yielded, although it was a hard struggle to have her

leave home and go abroad among strangers. The cere-

mony was performed in the East Roo'm by the Rev.

Dr. O. H. Tiffany. There were eight bridesmaids, and

Colonel Fred Grant was the bridegroom's best man.

The bride wore a white satin dress, trimmed with

point lace, a bridal veil which completely enveloped

her, with a wreath of white flowers and green leaves

interspersed with orange blossoms. The eight brides-

maids wore dresses of white corded silk, alike in every

particular, with overdresses of white illusion, sashes of

white silk arranged in a succession of loops from the

waist downward, forming graceful drapery. Mrs.

Grant, who was in mourning, wore a mauve-colored silk

dresSj trimmed with a deeper shade of the same, with

ruffles and puffs of black illusion, lavender-colored rib-

bon, and bunches of pansies. The banquet was served

in the state dining-room, with the bride's cake in the

centre of the elaborately decorated table.

Morrison Remich Waite was born at Lynn, Connecticut, December 29th, 1816; was graduated
at Yale College when twenty-two years of age; studied law; went to Ohio in 1838, and was there

admit ed to the bar in 1839; settled at Toledo; was a member of the State Legislature in 1849;

was defeated as a Republican candidate for Congress in 1862; was counsel for the United States

before the Geneva Award Commission in 1871, and was presiding over the State Constitutions

Convention of Ohio when he was appointed Chief Justice of the United States, in January, 1874.
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THE
Democrats, having secured possession of the

House of Representatives, organized upward
of fifty committees of investigation, which

cast their drag-nets over every branch of the Ad-

ministration, hoping to find some evidence of corrup-

tion in which the President had shared
;
but the most

searching investigation failed to connect the name or

fame of General Grant with any of this traditional
^'

picking and stealing.
'^ Witnesses were summoned

by the score, reams of paper were covered with short-

hand notes of testimony, and some of the committees

traveled far and wide in search of the evidence they de-

sired. They found nothing, but they reminded Massa-

chusetts men of old Captain Starbuck, of Nantucket,
a philosophical old sea-dog, who never permitted ill-

luck to dampen his faith or his good spirits. Return-

ing home from a three years' whaling voyage, with an

empty hold, he was boarded by the pilot, an old acquaint-

ance, who asked :

306
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^'

Waal, Cap'n Starbuck, how many bar'ls ? Had a

good v'yage ?"
" Not 'zackly," responded the Captain ;

"
I haint got

a bar'l of ile aboard, but I'll tell ye, I've had a mighty
good sail."

Just as they were about to give up in despair, a jeal*

CAPTAIN STARBUCK AND THE PILOT.

ous woman revealed the fact that Caleb P. Marsh, of

New York, had received the appointment of post-trader

at Fort Sill through the endeavors of his wife with the

wife of the Secretary of War, General Belknap. Marsh
made a contract with the trader already there, permit-

ting him to continue, in consideration of twelve thou-

sand dollars of the annual profits, divided in quarterly
20
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installments. The money thus received was divided

with the Secretary of War for two years by remittances

to Mrs. Belknap, but subsequently a reduced amount
of six thousand dollars a year, agreed on with the post-

trader, was similarly divided by remittances direct to

the Secretary.

When General Belknap was transplanted from a

revenue collector's office in Iowa to the Department of

War, he brought his

wifewith him toWash-

ington, and they occu-

pied the house just be-

fore vacated by Secre-

tary Seward. Other

Cabinet officers gave

parties, and so did the

Belknaps, but they
had been too liberal

with their invitations,

especially to theyoung
officers just fresh from

army life, and there

was a great deal of dis-

order, with accompa-

nying damage to cur-

tains, carpets, and furniture. The result was that the

Belknaps were either obliged to retire from society and

inhabit a cheap boarding-house, or replenish the family
coffers. Alas ! the tempting Marsh appeared on the

stage, and the temptation could not be resisted. Mrs.

Belknap died not long afterward, but her sister, the

widow of Colonel Bowers, of the Confederate service,

inherited her ''spoils of war," was a mother to her childj

and in due time became the wife of her husband.

GENERAL W. W. BELKNAP.
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In the interval of time required by decorum Mrs.

Bowers traveled in Europe, accompanied by Mrs. Marsh
and escorted by George H. Pendleton, of Ohio. Re-

turning home, Mrs. Bowers was married to General

Belknap on the nth of December, 1873, Mr. Pendle-

ton giving the bride away. A handsomer or an appar-

ently happier couple never came to Washington in

their honeymoon, and they were at once recognized

among the leaders of society. Her dresses and jewels
were among the favorite themes of the industrious lady

journalists who get up marvelous accounts of Wash-

ington entertainments, and they were worthy of com-

ment.
"

I well remember having seen her one night

wearing one of Worth's dresses, of alternate stripes of

white satin embroidered with ivy leaves, and green satin

embroidered with golden ears of wheat, with a sweep-

ing train of green satin bordered with a heavy embroi-

dered garland of ivy and wheat. A cluster of these in

gold and emerald was in her black hair, and she wore

a full set of large emeralds, set in Etruscan gold.

The costume was faultless, and fitted to adorn the

queenlike woman.

No one who had seen Mrs. Belknap wondered at the

fascination she exercised over her husband, or thought
it strange that he who seemed so sternly scrupulous
about the expenditure of public money, should have

sacrificed his reputation that she might be known as

the best-dressed woman in Washington society. Per-

haps, too, it was remembered that he had brought from

the camp one of its legacies. Few post commanders
refused the occasional delicacies for the mess-table at

head-quarters from the post sutler who desired to keep
on the right side of those in authority. Why, then,

could not the Secretary of War permit his wife to re-
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ceive a douceur from one of those cormorants, who

always grow rich, and who may without harm be made
to lay down a fraction of their extortionate gains ?

Mrs. Lincoln, it was well known, had accepted a

shawl worth one thousand dollars from A. T. Stewart

when he was supplying large amounts of clothing and
blankets to the army, and she had also been liberally
remembered by those who had sold a steamer at an

exorbitant price to the

Government. General

Grant had been the re-

cipient of many pres-

ents, and the epoch had
been styled by Charles

Sumner one of "
gift

enterprises."

General Belknaphad

promptly resigned ,
but

it became politically

necessary that he

should be impeached.
He had as his counsel

three able lawyers,
whose personal ap-

pearance was very dis-

similar. Ex-Senator Carpenter, who was leading coun-

sel, was a man of very elegant presence, though
his short neck and high shoulders made it impos-
sible for him to be classed as a handsome man.

His fine head, with abundant iron-gray hair, tossed

carelessly back from his forehead, his keen eyes and

expressive mouth, shaded by a black moustache,
made up a very noticeable portrait, and his voice

was so musical and penetrating that it lent a charm

MATTHEW H. CARPENTER.
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to the merest trifle that he uttered. Judge Jeremiah
S. Black was a tall, broad-shouldered man, with a

clean-shaven, rugged face, a bright-brown wig, and a

sharp pair of eyes that flashed from under snow-white

brows, which made the brown wig seem still more

brown. He chewed tobacco constantly, and the rest-

less motion of his jaws, combined with the equally
restless motion of his eyes, made his a remarkable

countenance. Montgomery Blair was a plain-looking

man, as
" lean as a racer," and evidently as eager for

the work before him, though his manner was very

quiet, and his bearing had none of the keen intentness

that characterized his associates. The trio carried

General Belknap safely through his troubles. The
evidence was very remarkable and gave a curious pic-

ture of
''

Vanity Fair." The bargain made by Marsh

with the first wife
;
the huckstering and business mat-

ters growing out of it, talked about and discussed over

her coffin
;

the marriage of the Secretary soon after

with the sister of the then dead wife
;
the frequent and

enormous sums paid by Marsh to him
;
the ominous

hints whispered about the mysterious interviews at the

Arlington ;
the hurried exposure ;

the frantic efforts

to avoid it
;
the malignant gratification shown by the

Marshes, "we built the foundation on which they

grew ;
we'll hurl them from it into a quicksand from

which they will never emerge ;" the admissions of

guilt made by the unhappy Secretary at a moment

when, as it had been suggested, he was contemplating
suicide

;
the imprisonment in his own house

;
their

style of living ;
the fact of their appearance at a

large dinner-party at the Freeman Mansion, adjoin-

ing the Arlington, where, the very day after the testi-

mony of the Marshes had been taken, their haggard
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looks and nervous manner excited general comment,
which was not entirely silenced by their early depart-

ure on the plea of indisposition; the first effort at

manliness on the part of the fallen Secretary, begging
that the women might be spared, and he alone be

allowed to assume the responsibility ;
his appearance

one day at a Cabinet meeting and the next day held as a

prisoner in the dock of the police court, waiting for five

THE ARLINGTON.

long hours the appearance of friends to bail him out
;

—
all these presented elements of such a character as' to

give the case a singular and sad peculiarity which we
look for in vain in that of any other known to our

records of criminal jurisprudence. Nor was all this

palliated in any way by the conduct and manner of

the alleged criminal. He saw the point and smiled

sympathetically at every effort of his counsel to be
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witty and amusing, while another party at home
claimed sympathy from her friends by the strange
announcement that "it was such a shame that the

politicians should be allowed to prosecute such a man
as General B. in such a manner

;
the President ought

to interfere and prevent it."

The "
Whisky Ring" was the creation of Cornelius

Wendell and other noted Washington lobbyists. It

became necessary to

raise money at the

time of the impeach-
ment of AndrewJohn-
son, and the revenue

ofiicers, having been

called on to contribute,

conceived the idea of

making the distillers

pay a percentage on

their ill-gotten gains.

Secretary Bristow's ef-

forts to break up these

fraudulent and unlaw-

ful transactions show-

ed the immensity of

the combination of

capital and ingenuity employed in cheating the Gov-

ernment. The weekly payments to the Ring amounted

to millions, and for years some of the participants poc-

keted four or five hundred dollars a week as their share.

Senator Henderson, of Missouri, who had become

provoked against President Grant, having been retained

as counsel for the prosecution of some of the Missouri

distillers, reported that General O. E. Babcock, who
had served on General Grant's staff during the closing

GENERAL O. E. BABCOCK.
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years of the war, and had since been one of the private

secretaries at the White House, was deeply implicated.

The result was that General Babcock was tried before

the United States Court for the Eastern District of

Missouri. The trial showed that General Babcock had

had more intimate relations with the Whisky Ring in

St. lyouis than any political necessity could justify, and

the correspondence revealed an almost culpable indis-

cretion in one occupying a high position near the Presi-

dent. The trial occupied fourteen days. No portion
of the evidence was kept back from the jury, and the

verdict of
"
not guilty

" under such circumstances was
as complete an exoneration from the charge of conspir-

ing to defraud the Government as the most ardent

friends of General Babcock could have desired.

Matthew H. Carpenter was born at Moretown, Vermont, in 1824; was at the Military Acad-

emy, at West Point, 1843-1845 ; studied law with PufusChoate; was admitted to the bar, and

commenced practice at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 1848; was a United States Senator from Wiscon-

sin, March 4th, 1869-March 3d, 1875, and again March i8th, 1879, until his death at Washington

City, February 24th, 1881.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE CENTENNIAL GLORY.

OBSERVANCE OF THE CENTENNIAL AT WASHINGTON—ENTERTAINMENT
OP DOM PEDRO, OP BRAZIL, AT THE BRITISH LEGATION—THE NA-

TIONAL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION AT CINCINNATI—ILLNESS OP MR.
BLAINE AT WASHINGTON—HOW BLAINE WAS DEFEATED AND HAYES
NOMINATED—CONTEST FOR THE RETURNS IN DOUBTFUL STATES— CI-

PHER TELEGRAMS—EXAMINATION OF COLONEL PELTON—THREATS
OP REVOLUTION—INTIMATIONS OF BARGAINS.

THE
Centennial year of the Republic was ush-

ered in at Washington with unusual rejoicings,

although the weather was damp and foggy.
There were nocturnal services in several of the Episco-

pal churches and watch meetings at the Methodist

churches. Several of the temperance organizations
continued in session until after midnight, and there

was much social visiting. Just before twelve o'clock,

the chime of bells of the Metropolitan Methodist

church played
''

Pleyel's Hymn." The fire-alarm bells

then struck 1-7-7-6 a few moments later, and as the

Observatory clock sounded the hour of twelve, the fire-

alarm bells struck 1-8-7-6 ;
at the same moment the

brilliant light in the tholus which surmounts the dome
of the Capitol was lighted by electricity, casting its

beams over the entire metropolis. A battery of light

artillery, stationed on the Armory lot, thundered forth

a national salute of thirty-seven guns. The Metropoli-
tan bells chimed a national centennial march, introduc-

315
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ing tlie favorite tunes of this and other nations, and
there was general ringing of bells, large and small,
with firing of pistols and blowing of horns. There
were similar demonstrations at Alexandria and at

Georgetown, and the ceremonies at the White House
were in accordance with time-honored usage.
The first entertainment ever given in Washington to

an Emperor and an Empress was at the British Lega-

tion, early in June,

1876, when Sir Ed-

ward and Lady Thorn-

ton entertained Dom
Pedro and Donna
Teresa, of Brazil. The

spacious hall, the

grand staircase, and

the drawing-rooms of

the Legation were pro-

fusely ornamented
with flowers, a life-

sized portrait of Vic-

toria I, Empress of

India and Queen of

England, which faced

the staircase, appa-

rently welcoming the guests. Many of those invited

liad been on an excursion to Mount Vernon and did not

arrive until eleven o'clock.

The ladies' dresses were very elaborate. The Em-

press,wore a vert d'eau silk trained skirt and basque

high at the back and cut V-shape in front, the sleeves

long ;
the rarest point lace nearly covered both skirt and

basque, set on in successive rows, headed with plaits of

the material
;
a broad black velvet ribbon, from which

DOM PEDRO, EMPEROR OF BRAZIL.
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depended a pendant thickly studded with, large dia-

monds, encircled her throat. She wore large diamond

ear-rings, and her light-brown hair was combed down

on her face, parted through the middle, and covering
her ears, a Grecian knot confining her hair at the back

of her head.

Lady Thornton wore a white satin trained skirt and

basque, trimmed with puffings of tulle, held in place

by bands and bows of the darkest shade of ruby velvet,

interspersed with fine white flowers. The Misses

Thornton wore charming gowns of Paris muslin and

Valenciennes lace, relieved with bows of pink gros

grain ribbons. Mme. Borges, the wife of the Brazilian

Minister, wore a mauve silk gown, trimmed with lace,

and very large diamonds. Countess Hayas, the wife of

the Austrian Minister, wore Paris muslin and Valen-

ciennes lace over pale blue silk, which was very becom-

ing to her blonde complexion and youthful face and

form, and a profusion of diamonds. The lately arrived

Minister from Sweden, Count Lewenhaupt, was present
with his wife, whose dress of the thickest, most lustrous

satin of a peach-blossom tint, covered with deep falls

of point lace, was very elegant. Mrs. Franklin Kin-

ney wore a rich mauve satin beneath point applique
lace. Mme. Berghmann wore black silk, embroidered

in wreaths of invisible purple, and trimmed with Brus-

sels lace. Mrs. Field wore a very becoming vert d'eau

silk, handsomely made and trimmed. Mrs. Willis, the

wife of the New York Representative, wore white mus-

lin and Valenciennes lace. Her sister, Mrs. Godfrey,
wore a similar toilet, and the two ladies attracted uni-

versal attention by their beauty and grace. Mrs.

Sharpe was very becomingly dressed in white muslin,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and worn over a col-
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ored silk. Miss Dodge (Gail Hamilton), over ivory-
tinted silk wore the same tint of damasquine.

Supper was served at midnight, and afterward many
of the guests were presented to Dom Pedro and Donna
Teresa in an informal manner, for the Emperor was,

according to his usual custom, wandering about talking
to whom he pleased, and the Empress, not being very
strong, sat upon a sofa and talked pleasantly with all

who were introduced to her.

The Imperial party had rooms at the Arlington
Hotel, and the Emperor proved himself to be an inde-

fatigable sight-seer, keeping on the move from morning
until night. He would not permit his dinner to be
served in courses, but had everything put on the table

at the same time, as he could devote only thirty min-

utes to his repast.

The proceedings of the National Republican Con-

vention, at Cincinnati, had naturally been regarded
with deep interest at Washington, and the excitement

was intense when, on the Sunday prior to the meeting^
it was announced that Mr. Blaine had been stricken

by illness on his way to church. He became uncon-

scious, and on being carried home was for some hours

in an apparently critical condition, at times hardly able

to breathe and unable to take the restoratives adminis-

tered by his physicians. His condition was pronounced
one of simple cerebral depression, produced primarily

by great mental, strain, and, secondarily, by the action

of excessive heat. There was no apoplectic congestion

or effusion, nor any symptoms of paralysis.

The news of Mr. Blaine's illness was telegraphed to

Cincinnati, and undoubtedly had an unfavorable effect

upon the Convention. Mr. Blaine, nevertheless, had

gradually gained votes, until on the second day of the
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Convention he was within a few votes of the coveted

prize. The shadows were settling down on the excited

crowd, the tellers found it getting too dark to do their

work, and gas was demanded. The Blaine men, in an

ungovernable frenzy, were determined to resist every
effort at adjournment, while the combined opposition
were equally bent on postponement in order to kill off

Blaine. Then it was that a well-known citizen of Cin-

JAMES G. BLAINE.

cinnati sprang to the platform, waved his hat at the

Chairman, and during a moment's lull in the fearful sus-

pense made the crushing statement that the building

was not supplied with gas. Candles were asked for,

but the anti-Blainites had received their cue, and be-

fore the Blaine lines could be reformed they carried an

adjournment by stampede. Political lies in this

country are presumably white lies, but they are
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seldom followed with such tremendous results. Delays
enabled the opposition to mass its forces against the

favorite, and Hayes, instead of Blaine, passed the next

four years in the White House. Nothing could have

been more certain in this world than the nomination

of Blaine on that eventful evening, if the same gas
which burned brightly enough twenty-four hours later

for a Hayes' jubilee meeting had not been choked off

at a more critical time.

Washington was wild with excitement immediately
after the Presidential election. The returns received

late on Tuesday night indicated the election of Mr.

Tilden, and even the Republican newspapers announced

on the following morning the result as doubtful. Sena-^

tor Chandler, who was at New York, was the only con-

fident Republican, and he telegraphed to the Capitol,
''

Hayes has one hundred and eighty-five votes and is

elected." He also telegraphed to General Grant re*

commending the concentration of United States troops
at the Southern capitals to insure a fair count. Gen-

eral Grant at once ordered General Sherman to instruct

the commanding generals in Louisiana and Florida

to be vigilant with the forces at their command to pre-

serve peace and good order, and to see that the proper
and legal boards of canvassers were unmolested in the

performance of their duties.
''

Should there be," said

he,
"
any grounds of suspicion of fraudulent count on

either side, it should be reported and denounced at once.

No man worthy of the ofiice of President should be

willing to hold it if counted in or placed there b}^

fraud. Either party can afford to be disappointed by
the result. The country cannot afford to have the

result tainted by the suspicion of illegal or false:

returns."
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Some were disposed to wait, with as mucli patience
and good-humor as they could command, the news from

the pivotal States, while others shouted frantically
about fraud. A number of leading politicians were

sent by each party to the State capitals, where the

National interest was concentrated, and the telegraph
wires vibrated with political despatches, many of them
in cipher. Senator Morrill was requested by the

Rothschilds to tele-
_____^

graph them who was

elected President at as

early a time as was

convenient. He re-

plied on Wednesday
that the canvass was '^HIR 1

close, with the chances

in favor of Tilden
;
but

||

on Friday he tele-

graphed again that

Hayes was probably
elected.

The political tele-

grams sent over the

Western Union wires
SAMUEL J. TILDEN.

during the Tilden-

Hayes campaign were subsequently surrendered by
President Orton, of that company, to the Senate

Committee on Privileges and Elections. It was as-

serted that those likely to prove prejudicial to Re-

publicans were destroyed, and those damaging to

Democrats were clandestinely conveyed to a New
York paper for publication. These political tele-

grams showed that the intimate friends of Mr. Tilden^

were guilty of an attempt to secure the Presidential
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elections in several States by the nse of money. Tlie

translation of these cryptogramic messages by a work-

ing journalist, and their publication in the New York

Tribune^ was a great success, as it made clear what
had previously been unintelligible. When a Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives undertook to

investigate these cipher telegrams, the principal wit-

ness was Colonel Pelton, the nephew and private secre-

tary of Mr. Tilden. His testimony was given in an

apparently frank and straightforward manner, though
he occasionally seemed perplexed, pondered, and hesi-

tated. He had a loud, hard, and rather grating voice,

and delivered his answers with a quick, jerky, nervous

utterance, which often jumbled his words so as to

render them partially inaudible. Colonel Pelton's

tone in reply to the questions propounded to him dur-

ing the examination-in-chief was loud and emphatic, as

though he wanted all the world to understand that he

was perfectly ready to answer every question put by
the Committee. He sat easily, either throwing one

leg over the other, facing the Chairman, or picking his

teeth, or blinking his eyes hard, which was one of his

peculiar habits, as he kept examining the photo-litho-

graphed copies of the cipher telegrams and the Tribune

compilation before him. Sometimes Colonel Pelton's

blunt confessions were of such astounding frankness

as to elicit an audible whisper and commotion, what

the French call a
''

sensation," among the listeners.

Colonel Pelton's loud voice sank very low, and his

easy, nonchalant attitude changed very perceptibly,

when Messrs. Reed and Hiscock, the Republican mem-

bers, took him in hand and subjected him to one of the

most merciless cross-examinations ever heard in a

committee-room. The two keen cross-questioners evi-
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dently started out with the determined purpose to tear

Colonel Pelton's testimony to pieces, and to literally

not leave a shred behind worthy of credibility. The

respective ''points'^ scored by the Republican and the

Democratic members of the Committee elicited such

loud applause on the part of the auditors as to turn

for the time the cross-examination into a regular
theatrical exhibition. The cipher despatches con-

firmed the opinion at Washington that Mr. Tilden

spent a great deal of money to secure his nomination,

and much more during and after the campaign.

Disappointed politicians and place-hunters among
the Democrats talked wildly about inaugurating Mr.

Tilden by force, while some Republicans declared that

General Grant would assume to hold over until a new
election could be ordered. General Grant made no

secret of his conviction that Mr. Hayes had been law-

fully elected, and he would undoubtedly have put down

any revolutionary movement against his assuming the

Chief Magistracy on the 4th of March, but there is no

evidence that he intended to hold over. Neither did

the Republican leaders in the Senate and House intend

that he should hold over, in any contingency. There

were Republican Congressmen, however, who intended

to elect Senator Morton President pro tempore of the

Senate, and, in the event of a failure to have a formal

declaration of Mr. Hayes' election in the joint Conven-

tion, to have had Senator Morton declared President of

the United States.

Meanwhile it was positively asserted, and never au-

thoritatively denied, that a compact had been entered

into between representatives of Southern Congressmen
and the authorized friends of Mr. Hayes at Wormley's

Hotel, in Washington, by which it was agreed that the

21
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Union troops were to be withdrawn from the South in

consideration of the neutrality of the Southern vote in

Congress on all questions involving the inauguration
of Mr. Hayes as President of the United States.

James Gillespie Blaine was bom in Washington County, Pennsylvania, January 3151, 1830 r

adopted the editorial profession ; was a member of the Maine Legislature, 1859-1862 ; was a Repre-
sentative from Maine, 1863-1876; was United States Senator from Maine, 1876-1880 ; was Secretary

of State under Presidents Garfield and Arthur, March 5th, 1881-December 12th, 1881 ; was nomi-

nated for President by the Republican Convention, at Chicago, June 3d-6th,i884, and was defeated^



CHAPTER XXIX.

THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

THE COMMISSION CHANGED BY THE SUBSTITUTION OF JUDGE BRADLEY
FOR JUDGE DAVIS—DEBATE IN THE SENATE ON THE BILL—GREAT
SPEECH BY ROSCOE CONKLING—COUNTING THE ELECTORAL VOTE—
DECISION BY THE COMMISSION—GENERAL GRANT'S ADMINISTRATION
NOT A POLITICAL SUCCESS.

THE
Electoral Commission was a cunningly de-

vised plan for declaring Mr. Hayes legally
elected President. In the then feverish con-

dition of parties at the Capitol, with no previously

arranged plan for adjusting controverted questions, it

was evident that some plan should be devised for a

peaceful solution of the dif&culty. Republicans con-

ceived the idea of an Electoral Commission, to be com-

posed of five Senators, five Representatives, and five

Associate Justices . of the Supreme Court. No sooner

had Mr. Tilden and his conservative friends agreed
to the Commission, in which he would have had one

majority, than Judge David Davis, of the Supreme
Court, w^as elected a United States Senator. This

made it necessary to select Judge Bradley as the man
who was to hold the balance of power.
The debate in the Senate on the bill establishing the

Electoral Commission was deeply interesting, as sev-

eral of those who participated were prominent candi-

dates for the Presidency. There was an especial desire

to hear Senator Conkling, who had " sulked in his

325
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tent " since the Cincinnati Convention, and the galle-

ries were crowded with noted men and women, diplomats,

politicians, soldiers, and journalists from all sections

of the Republic.
Mr. Conkling took the floor late in the afternoon.

Tall, well proportioned, with his vest opening down to

the waist and displaying his full chest and broad shoul-

ders to the best advantage, his hair tossed back from

his massive brow with

studied carelessness,

his white and slender

hands set off b}^ spot-

less linen, he looked

every inch a Senator.

Before him, on his

desk, were his notes,

daintily inscribed on

gilt-edged, cream-tint-

ed paper; but he did

not refer to them, hav-

ing committed his re-

marks so thoroughly
that many believed

them to have been ex-

temporaneous. His

speech was pronounced by good judges as the greatest

specimen of
"
the art which conceals art

" that has ever

been delivered in this country. With apparent can-

dor, good nature, and disinterested statesmanship, he

adroitly stated his side of the case, reviewing what had

been done at previous Presidential elections, and show-

ing that he had given the subject careful study. As
dinner-time approached. Senator Edmunds stated that

Mr. Conkling was not physically able to finish his

DAVID DAVIS.
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speech, and moved that the Senate go into the consid-

eration of executive business.

The next day the Senator from New York was not

present, and after a recess had been taken for ten min-

utes, in the hope that he would arrive, Senator Sargent,

of California, took the floor. Mr. Conkling finally

came in, and when he began to speak, appeared to be

in better health than on the day previous, and he again
uttered his well-rounded sentences as if without pre-

meditation. Once he forgot himself, when, to give

additional emphasis to a remark, he advanced across

the aisle toward Senator Morton. The Senator from

Indiana retreating, Mr. Conkling exclaimed, in the

most dramatic tone,
"
I see that the Senator retreats

before what I say !"
"
Yes," replied Senator Morton,

in his blunt way,
"

I retreated as far as I could from

the false doctrine taught by the gentleman from New
York."

'' Mr. President," said Senator Conkling, evi-

dently disconcerted,
"
the honorable Senator observes

that he has retreated as far as he could. That is the

command laid on him by the common law. He is

bound to retreat to the wall before turning and rending
an adversary."

When Mr. Dawes reminded the Senator that the

Commission should be made as exact as it would in the

State of Massachusetts, he replied that it would not be

possible.
" The Queen of Sheba," said Mr. Conkling,

"
said that she never realized the glory of Solomon until

she entered the inner Temple. The idea that the Rep-
resentatives of other States could breathe the upper

air, or tread the milky way, never entered into the

wildest and most presumptuous flight of imagination.
Oh ! no, Mr. President. Whenever the thirty-seven

other States attain to the stature of the grand old
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Commonwealth, the time will come when no problem
remains to be solved, and when even contested Presi-
dential votes will count themselves. Then, in every

SENATOR BLAINE SPEAKING IN THE SENATE.

Sphere and orbit, everything will move harmoniously, by
undeviating and automatic process."

The debate was prolonged into the night, and it was

after midnight before Senator Morton spoke, pale,

trembling in every limb, and with his forehead beaded
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with great drops of perspiration. He spoke sitting in

his chair, and for upward of an hour hurled argu-
ment after argument at the bill, evidently speaking
from deep conviction.

Mr. Blaine, who had been sworn in the day previous,
followed Mr. Morton, and created quite a sensation by
opposing the bill. The night dragged on, and it was

^

seven o'clock ere the final vote on the passage of the

bill was reached. It

was passed by a vote

of forty-seven ayes

against seventeen

nays, ten Senators be-

ing absent at the time.

The House of Rep-

resentatives, after a

somewhat stormy ses-

sion, which lasted sev-

en hours, passed the

Blectoral Commission

Bill by one hundred

and ninety- one ayes

against eighty-six

nays. Five-sixths of

those voting in favor

of the bill were Democrats, and four-fifths of those

voting against it were Republicans.
The Electoral Commission, which comnienced its

sessions on Wednesday, January 31st, was a grand

legal exhibition. It occupied the Supreme Court room,
which had been made historic when the Senate Cham-
ber by the great debates in which Webster, Clay, Cal-

houn, and other famous statesmen had participated.

The fifteen Commissioners, sitting on the lengthened

OLIVER P. MORTON.
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bench of the Supreme Court, listened in turn to the

intricate propositions of constitutional law presented

by Mr. Evarts, with his acuteness and dispassionate

eloqifence ;
to the partisan harangues of Charles

O'Conor, who had risen like one from the grave; to

the tirades of David Dudley Field
;
to the ponderous

yet effective reasoning of Joseph McDonald; to the

ingenious reasoning of Senator Howe
;
to the forcible

style and flippant wit of Matt. Carpenter ;
to the pol-

ished sentences of Mr. Stoughton ;
to the graceful and

powerful argument of the venerable Judge Campbell^
of Louisiana, who had in '6i gone South from the Bench
of the Supreme Court, with a number of others.

The counting of the electoral vote on the 2d of Feb-

ruary, 1877, attracted crowds to the House of Repre-
sentatives. Even the diplomats came out in force, and
for once their gallery was full. On the floor of the

House were many distinguished men, including George
Bancroft, Mr. Stoughton, of New York, crowned with

a mass of white hair
;
General Sherman, William M.

Evarts, Jere. Black, and Lyman Trumbull. At one

o'clock the Senate came over in solemn procession, pre-

ceded by the veteran Captain Bassett, who had in

charge two mahogany boxes, in which were locked the

votes upon which the fate of the nation depended.

Ne^t came President pro tern. Ferry and Secretary

Gorham, followed by the paired Senators. Roscoe Conk-

ling, tairand distinguished in appearance, was arm in

arm with Aaron Sargent, the California printer ; Bruce,
the colored Mississippian, was with Conover, the

Florida carpet-bagger ;
the fair Anglo-Saxon cheeks of

Jones, of Nevada, contrasted strongly with the Indian

features of General Logan, and finally along came

Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana.
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President /r<9 tern. Ferry, in a theatrical bass voice^

called the Convention to order, and, after stating what

it was convened for, opened one of the boxes and handed

an envelope to Senator Allison, with a duplicate to Mr.

Stone. It was from the State of Alabama, and on be-

ing opened, ten votes were recorded for Samuel J. Til-

den, of New York. State after State was thus counted

until Florida was reached, when the majestic Dudley
Field arose and objected to the counting thereof. A
brief discussion ensued, and the vote of Florida was

turned over to the Electoral Commission. The Senate

then returned to its chamber, preceded by the locked

boxes, then nearly empty.
It has been asserted, and the misstatement found its

way into the first edition of these Reminiscences, that

Justice Bradley submitted his opinion on the Florida

case to Justice Clifford and Justice Field, who were

associated with him on the Electoral Commission,
and that his conclusion was that the votes of the Tilden

electors were the only votes which ought to be counted

as coming from that State. But, it was alleged, Justice

Bradley was induced by his Republican friends to

change his mind, and when the judgment was declared

he gave his voice in favor of counting the votes of

the Hayes electors in Florida. This story was, I

am now confident, a fabrication, absolutely false

in all its parts, without any ground of truth whatever.

Justice Bradley never read his opinion on the subject,

to either Justice Clifford or Justice Field, nor ever

uttered any opinion in advance of the one he delivered

in the Commission. Neither did any Republican

attempt to influence Justice Bradley's opinion on this

momentous case, except in open discussion in the Com-
mission.
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The action of the Electoral Commission was promptly
wired to Mr. Tilden, who had approved of it, but who
found that it was fatal to his hopes, especially after the

compact entered into between the authorized friends of

Mr. Hayes and the Southern Democratic Congressmen.
Some zealous Tilden men wanted him to take his oath

of office as President in New York, on the 4th of March,
but he could not be inspired with sufficient courage to

make him a revolutionary leader, neither was there

any popular uprising in his favor anywhere throughout
the land.

Disputed State after disputed State was disposed of,

and Washington was stirred with feverish excitement.

Every day or two some rumor was started, and those

who heard it were elated or depressed, as they happened
to hope. But the great mass listened with many grains
of allowance, knowing how easy it is at all times for

all sorts of stories, utterly without foundation, to get
into the public mouth. The obstructionists found that

they could not accomplish their purpose to defeat the

final announcement, but their persistence was wonder-

ful. They were desperate, reckless, and relentless.

Fernando Wood headed, in opposition to them, the

party of settlement and peace, his followers being com-

posed in about equal parts of Republicans and of ex-

Confederates who turned their backs on the Democratic

filibusters. Finally the count was ended, and Presi-

dent />r(9 tern. Ferry announced one hundred and eighty-
four votes for Samuel J. Tilden and one hundred and

eighty-five votes for Rutherford B. Hayes.
Few personages in Washington during this period

were more sought after by visitors that Francis E. Spin-

ner, who, under Lincoln, Johnson, and Grant, held the

office of Treasurer of the United States for fourteen
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successive years. Whether the verdant visitors sup-

posed that his high office enabled him to distribute

greenbacks at pleasure to all who came, or whether his

remarkable signature, which all the land knew, made
him seem a remarkable man, matters little

;
the fact

remains that he was flooded with callers, whom he re-

SHAKING HANDS WITH TREASURER SPINNER.

ceived with genial cordiality, making all feel that they

too had an interest in the money makers of the land.

General Grant, having passed eight years in the

army and eight more in the White House, retired to

private life without regret. His form had become

more rotund while he was President, his weight had
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increased from one hundred and fifty to one hundred
and eighty-five pounds, his reddish-brown hair and

beard had become sprinkled with gray, and he had to

use eye-glasses in reading. His features had softened,

perhaps, in their determined expression, but his square,,

massive jaws always gave him a resolute look. He
loved to listen better than to talk, but when with

friends he would always take part in the conversation^
often spicing his sententious remarks with humorous,

comments. His sentences, at times epigrammatic,
were those of

'^
a plain, blunt soldier," but his vigor^

ous economy of words lent additional force to what he

said, and he would not only hold his own in a discus-

sion with Senators learned in the law, but would con-

vince his opponents by merely saying his say, and

meaning what he said. He was never known while at

Washington to tell an indelicate story or to use a pro-

fane word, although when slightly excited he would

sometimes say, "Dog on it!" to give emphasis to his

assertion.

General Grant's Administration was not an unal-

loyed success. The strength of the Republican party,

which might, with a careful, economical, and strictly

honest administration, have been maintained for a

generation, was frittered away and its voters alienated

by causes that need not be recapitulated here. The
once noble party, which had its genesis twenty yeiars

previous in the great principle of the restriction of

human slavery, which had gone from triumph to

triumph until slavery was not only restricted but

utterly destroyed, the party which had added the

salvation of the Union to its fame as the emancipator
of a race, had sunk under the combined effects of

political money making, inflated currency, whisky
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rings, revenue frauds, Indian supply steals, and pen-
sion swindles. General Grant, though himself honest,

appeared unable to discern dishonesty in others, and

suffered for the sins of henchmen who contrived to

attach to the Republican party an odium which should

have attached wholly to themselves.

"It was my fortune or misfortune,'' said General Grant

in his last and eighth annual message to Congress,
^^
to be called to the office of Chief Executive without

any previous political training." A great and suc-

cessful soldier, he knew absolutely nothing of civil

government. His natural diffidence was strangely

mingled with the habit of authority, and he undertook

all the responsibilities of civil power without any of

the training which is essential to its wise exercise, as

if his glory as General would more than atone for his

deficiencies as President.

& v\aavuj^--—S

Francis E. Spinner was born at German Flats, New York, January 21st, 1802 ; was cashier of

the Mohawk Valley Bank for twenty years ; was a Representative in Congress from New York,
December 3d, 1855-March 3d, 1861 ; was appointed by President Lincoln Treasurer of the United
States March i6th, 1861 ; was successively re-appointed by Presidents Johnson and Grant; resigned

July ist, 187s, when he retired to private life, passing his winters in Florida.
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INAUGURATION OF PRKSIDKNT HAYES.

LACK OP CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION—ARRIVAL OP GOVERNOR:

HAYES AT WASHINGTON—POLITICAL CONSULTATIONS—THE OATH
TAKEN PRIVATELY—THE PROCESSION—THE INAUGURATION—SAPELY
IN THE WHITE HOUSE—THE NEW CABINET—JUDGE KEY'S EVENTPUL
HISTORY—PUN AT CABINET MEETINGS—UNFORTUNATE SELECTION
OF A PRIVATE SECRETARY.

GOVERNOR
HAYES, having been notified by

friends at Washington that the electoral count

would declare his election as President, left

Columbus for the national capital on the afternoon of

the first of March. Very early the next morning he

was informed by a telegraph operator that the count

had been peacefully completed, and that Senator Ferry^
the President pro tern, of the Senate, had announced

that Rutherford B. Hayes had been duly elected Presi-

dent, and William A. Wheeler Vice-President. This

announcement was Mr. Hayes^ only notification.

Arriving at Washington at ten o'clock on the morn-

ing of the second of March, in a heavy rain-storm,

Governor Hayes and his wife were received by Senator

Sherman and his brother, General Sherman, who
escorted them under umbrellas to a carriage, in which

they were driven to the residence of the Senator. After

having breakfasted, the President-elect, accompanied by
General Sherman and ex-Governor Denison, went to

pay their respects to the President at the Executive

336
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Mansion. They were received by General Grant in his

private office, and the outgoing and incoming Presi-

dents held a brief conversation on general topics, with-

out, however, alluding to anything of a political char-

acter. Subsequently, the members of General Grant's.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES.

Cabinet came into the room and were introduced to the

President-elect. The stay at the White House occu-

pied less than half an hour, and from there the party
drove to the Capitol and were ushered into the Vice-

President's room, adjoining the Senate Chamber. Here

the President-elect held quite a levee, lasting nearly
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two hours. All of the Republican and most of the

Democratic Senators paid their respects to him, those

who had no Drevious acquaintance being introduced

SENATE RECEPTION ROOM.

by ex-Governor Denison. The

presence of the new President

in the Capitol soon became

known in the House of Representatives, and a stam-

pede of members followed, thronging the Senate re-

ception room and all the surrounding lobbies. The

Georgia delegation paid their respects in a body, and
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among the callers were many Democrats from other

Southern States.

Between this time and the next afternoon there were

several important political consultations on the situa-

tion, the Cabinet, and the inaugural, with much spec-

ulation as to whether Mr. Tilden would take the oath

of office as President of the United States the following

day, March 4th, which fell this year upon Sunday. It

was finally decided that the oath should be adminis-

tered to Governor Hayes on Saturday evening. He
was one of a party which had been invited to dine at

the Executive Mansion, and while the guests were as-

sembling, Governor and Mrs. Hayes, with two or three

friends, stepped into the Red Parlor with General

Grant, where the Governor took the oath of office, by
which he became dejure and de facto Chief Magistrate
of the United States. The proceeding was temporarily

kept secret, even from the other guests at the dinner.

Monday, March 5th, was a rainy and cloudy day.

Despite the prolonged uncertainty as to the result of

the Presidential election, and the short time given for

arrangements, the city was crowded. It was estimated

that thirty thousand persons left New York for Wash-

ington on Saturday and Sunday. Pennsylvania Avenue
was gayly attired in waving bunting, the striking fea-

tures being pyramids or arches composed of flags and

streamers of variegated colors, suspended across the

avenue by strong cords. The decorations were not so

extensive as would have been the case had longer time

been afforded for preparation.
The procession was under the direction of Major

Whipple, of the army, as Chief Marshal. It was es-

corted by the United States troops, which had been

concentrated at Washington, the Marines, the District

22
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Volunteer Militia, the Philadelphia State Fencibles,
and the Columbus Cadets. Governor Hayes rode with

General Grant in the latter's carriage, and they were

followed by the Grand Army of the Republic, Veteran

Associations from Philadelphia and Baltimore, local

political associations, and the steam fire engines.
In the Senate Chamber there was the usual assem-

blage of dignitaries, with crowds of ladies in the galle-

ries. Vice-President

Wheeler was sworn in

and delivered a brief

address, after which he

administered the oath

to the new Senators.

The customary pro-

cession was formed,
and moved to the plat-

form erected over the

eastern entrance to the

rotunda. Governor

Hayes was greeted
with loud cheers from

the assembled multi-

tude, and when silence

had been restored he

read his inaugural in a clear voice. When he had con-

cluded the oath of ofBce was formally administered to

him by Chief Justice Waite, and the new President re-

turned to the White House, amid cheers of the multi-

tude and salutes of artillery.

At the White House Mrs. Grant had provided a

handsome collation, which was enjoyed by the members

of the retiring Administration and a few personal

friends of the incoming official. President Hayes was

VICE-PRESIDENT WHEELER.
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warmly congratulated on having received, through the

agency of the Electoral Commission, a title to office

that no one would dare to dispute openly. Reckless

friends of Mr. Tilden, who had hoped to plunge the

country into the turmoil and uncertainty of another

election, found that their chief had tamely accepted
the situation, and they quietly submitted.

The selection of a Cabinet was not fully determined

upon until after Presi-

dent Hayes had arriv-

ed atWashington. Be-

fore he came General

Burnside and other

Republicans who had

served in the Union

army urged the ap-

pointment of General

Joseph E. Johnson as

Secretary of War, but

after much discussion

the intention was re-

luctantly abandoned.

When President

Hayes had been inau-

gurated the names of

several Southerners were presented to him, including
ex-Senator Alcorn, Governor John C. Brown, and Gen-

eral Walthall, a gallant soldier and an able lawyer.

President Hayes finally decided to give the position of

Postmaster-General to
" Dave" Key.

Judge Key had just before served in the Senate for

a year, by appointment of the Governor of Tennessee,
as the successor of Andrew Johnson, and his known

popularity in that body rendered it certain that his

DAVID M. KEY.
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nomination would be confirmed. At the close of the
war the Judge had found himself in North Carolina

very poorly off for clothes, surrounded by his wife and
six children, also poor in raiment, without a dollar of

money that would buy a rasher of bacon or a pint of

cornmeal. He had a few dollars of Confederate money ^

but that was not worth the paper it was printed upon.

Nearly everybody about him was as poor as himself^,
and the suffering through the section in which he
found himself was very great. He owned nothing irt

the world but a half-starved mule that had been his

war-horse for many months. This was before the days
of the Commune, and he didn't know that mule meat
was good ; besides, he did not want to kill his war-

horse that had carried him through so many deadly
breaches. Before Judge Key and his family had
reached that point when prayers take the place of

hunger, however, relief came. An old resident of
North Carolina heard of Key's necessities, and helped
him out. He gave him seed to sow, a shanty to live

in, and some land to till, also a small supply of bacon

and cornmeal.

The Judge then went to work. He beat his swori
into a plowshare and his fiery charger into a plow-horse.
He worked with his little family and lived scantily the

whole summer long. There was no fancy farming
about it. When the corn was sold the Judge had

eighty dollars in despised Yankee greenbacks. He
then applied to President Andrew Johnson, who was

announcing that
'^
treason is a crime and must be pun-

ished," for leave to return to Tennessee, and he awaited

a reply with a good deal of apprehension. It came in

due course of mail, a very kind, brotherly letter, in-

closing a pardon. Judge Key had not asked for this^
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and was quite overwhelmed. It was stated in the Sen-
ate in open session on the day of his confirmation that
he had voted for Tilden, but he loyally sustained the

Hayes Administration.

The other members of the Cabinet were well-known

Republicans. William M. Evarts, who had so success-

fully piloted Mr. Hayes through the Electoral Com-
mission, was very properly made Secretary of State.

"Tall, without the

slightest tendency to-

ward rotundity, and

with an intellectual

Tiead set firmly on his

shoulders, Mr. Evarts

displayed great energy
of character, unswerv-

ing integrity, and de-

A^otion to his clients.

Great in positive intel-

lect, he rendered it

available, as an able

.general manoeuvresfor

position and arranges

strategic movements,
and was ready to meet

his adversaries in a rhetorical struggle with volleys of

arguments framed in sentences of prodigious length.

John Sherman, the Secretary of the Treasury, was a

financial tower of strength, whose honesty, patriotism,

and ability had endeared him to the people, while Carl

Schurz, the Secretary of the Interior, was a man of

great tact, invariable good temper, and superior educa-

tion, whose personal appearance was very like that of

Mephistopheles, except that Schurz wore glasses.

JOHN SHERMAN.
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'' Uncle Dick Thompson," although he knew nothing
about the navy committed to his charge, was a silver-

tongued Indiana stump-speaker. The gallant General

Devens, of Massachusetts, was to have been Secretary
of War, and ex-Representative G. W. McCrary was to

have been Attorney-General. But this was not satis-

factory to the agents of the New Idria Company, as

Mr. McCrary had on one occasion expressed a favor-

able opinion on the claim of William McGarrahan to^

the quicksilver mine of which the New Idria had

obtained possession. So a pressure was brought to

bear upon the President, the result of which was the

transposition of Devens and McCrary. The soldier

was made Attorney-General, and the country lawyer,

ignorant of military matters, was made Secretary oF

War.
The Cabinet met on Tuesdays and Fridays. The

members dropped in one by one, but they were all on

hand by
"
high twelve," each bringing his portfolio

containing matters to be submitted. President Hayes
sat at the head of the table and Secretary Schurz at

the foot
;
on the right, next to the President, was the

Secretary of State, next to him the Secretary of War,
and beyond him the Postmaster-General. On the left,,

next to the President, was the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, the next to him the Secretary of the Navy, and

next to the Secretary of the Interior, on that side, the.

Attorney-General. After the Cabinet met it was ten or

fifteen minutes before the members got to work. That
ten minutes was taken up in greetings and off-hand

talk, in which the spirit of fun and humor cropped out

a good deal. When out of official harness, the mem-
bers of the Cabinet were all men with a sunny, fun-

loving side. Judge Key was, perhaps, the j oiliest^
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though the Attorney-General pushed him hard for that

distinction. Secretary Thompson was a proverbial

lover of a pleasant joke, while Secretary Schurz was

hardly equaled in telling one. Secretary McCrary was

a good story-teller. Secretary Sherman did not in-

dulge in humor often, but when he did it was, on

account of its unexpected character, the more enjoy-
able. Secretary Evarts was a quiet humorist, and his

fund of dry humor and wit was inexhaustible.

The Cabinet jokes always found their way into pub-
lic circulation and provoked many hearty laughs. It

was intimated that Attorney-General Devens delighted
in joking the

" Ancient Mariner " of the Navy Depart-
ment. One day Secretary Thompson presented to the

Cabinet a list of midshipmen who had passed their ex-

aminations. The Secretary called attention to them,
and said he would like to have their nominations for

promotion to ensigns sent to the Senate as soon as pos-

sible,
''
as they are worthy young men who have thor-

oughly earned their spurs."
''

Mr, Thompson," in-

terrupted Mr. Devens,
" how long since have they been

wearing spurs in the navy ?" After ten minutes or so

of boys' play before school, the President would call

the meeting to order. The Secretary of State would

present his budget, and when disposed of he would be

followed by the other members of the Cabinet in their

order of precedence. The meetings generally occupied
about two hours, and the business w^as conducted in a

conversational way.
It was unfortunate for Mr. Hayes that he felt

obliged to appoint as his private secretary Mr. Rodgers,
of Minnesota. It was understood at Washington that

he had been unsuccessful in several business opera-

tions, and he certainly was a failure as private secre-
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tary. Instead of smoothing down the variety of little

grievances that arose between the President and the

politicians, he invariably made matters worse. The

consequence was that the President was often seen in

an unfavorable light by Congressmen, correspondents,
and others whose good opinions he merited.

^UUJZsL^:>%

Rutherford Birchard Hayes was born at Delaware, Ohio, October 4th, 1822 ; studied law,

and commenced practice at Cincinnati ; served in the Union Army, receiving promotion from the

rank of Major to that of Brigadier-General, 1862-1865 ; was a Representative in Congress from

Ohio from December 4th, 1865, to December, 1867, when he resigned, having been elected Gov-

ernor of Ohio, serving 1868-1872, and again 1876-1877 ; was elected President of the United States

on the Republican ticket in 1876, and was inaugurated March 5th, 1877.
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A NEW ERA IN SOCIETY.

PRESIDKNT HAYES AND HIS WIPE—THE OHIO IDEA OP TOTAL ABSTI-

NENCE AND ITS EVASION—SOCIAL LIPE AT THE WHITE HOUSE—A NEW
ERA IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY—THE PRESIDENT'S SILVER WEDDING-
REUNION OF OLD PRIENDS—PETITION OP EX-SENATOR CHRISTIANCY
POR A DIVORCE—DISSOLUTE YOUNG DIPLOMATS.

RUTHERFORD
B. HAYES had not entered

upon his fifty-fifth year when he was inaugu-
rated as President. He was a well-built man,

of stalwart frame, with an open countenance ruddy
with health, kind blue eyes, a full, sandy beard in

which there were a few silver threads, a well-shaped

mouth, and a smile on his lips. He had served gal-

lantly in the army and creditably in Congress, without

having contracted any bad habits or made any personal
enemies. His manners were courteous

;
he bore him-

self with dignity, yet was affable to all
; quick in

speech, but open as the day. Politicians did not

always obtain the places which they imperiously de-

manded for themselves or for their henchmen, and he

refused to acknowledge that some who had busied them-

selves about the Southern electoral votes had claims on

him which he was to repay by appointments to office.

Impassive, non-committal, and always able to clothe

his thoughts in an impenetrable garment of well-

chosen words, applicants for place rarely obtained

347
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positive assurances that their prayers would be granted^

but they hoped for the best, thinking that

*' The King is kind, and, well we know, the King
Knowest what time to promise, when to pay."

Mrs. Hayes exercised a greater influence over public

aflairs than any lady had since Dolly Madison presided

over the White House. Tall, robust, and with a digni-

MRS. HAYES.

fied figure, the whole expression of her face, from the

broad forehead, which showed below her hair, worn in

the old-fashioned style, to the firm mouth and modest

chin, bespoke the thoughtful, well-balanced, matronly
woman. She had such a bright, animated face that

nothing seemed lacking to complete -the favorable im-

pression she made upon every one who came under the

influence of her radiant smile. That smile was the
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reflection of a sunny disposition and a nature at rest

with itself. She and her husband looked like a couple
who lay down at night to peaceful slumbers, undis-

turbed by nervous dreams of ambition, and awoke in

the morning refreshed and well prepared for the duties

of the new day, which never found them fretted or

flurried.

Mrs. Hayes brought with her from her rural home
what was known as '.' the Ohio idea " of total absti-

nence from intoxicating drinks, and she enforced it at

the White House, somewhat to the annoyance of Mr.

Evarts, who, as Secretary of State, refused to permit
the Diplomatic Corps to be invited to their customary
annual dinner unless wine CQuld be on the table. This

Mrs. Hayes refused to allow, and all of the state

dinners served while she presided over the hospitali-

ties of the White House were ostensibly strictly tem-

perance banquets, although the steward managed to

gratify those fond of something stronger than lemon-

ade. True, no wine glasses obtruded themselves, no

popping of champagne corks was heard, no odor of

liquor tainted the air fragrant with the perfume
of innocent, beautiful flowers. The table groaned
with delicacies

;
there were many devices of the con-

fectioner which called forth admiration. Many won-

dered why oranges seemed to be altogether preferred,

and the waiters were kept busy replenishing salvers

upon which the tropical fruit lay. Glances telegraphed
to one another that the missing link was found, and

that, concealed within the oranges, was delicious frozen

punch, a large ingredient of which was strong old

Santa Croix rum. Thenceforth (without the knowl-

edge of Mrs. Hayes, of course) Roman punch was

served about the middle of the state dinners, care being
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taken to give the glasses containing the strongest mix-

ture to those who were longing for some potent bever-

age. This phase of the dinner was named by those

who enjoyed it
^'
the Life-Saving Station."

While Mrs. Grant had always denounced the White
House as not suitable for a President's residence, Mrs.

Hayes was charmed with it. She once took an old

friend through it, showed him the rooms, and ex-

CHOICE ORANGES.

claimed :

" No matter what they build, they will never

build any more rooms like these !" She had the lum-

ber rooms ransacked, and old china and furniture

brought out and renovated, and, when it was possible,

ascertained its history. Every evening after dinner

she had an informal reception, friends dropping in and

leaving at their will, and enjoying her pleasant conver-

sation. Often her rich voice would be heard leading
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the song of praise, while the deep, clear bass notes of

Vice-President Wheeler rounded up the melody. She
almost always had one or two young ladies as her guests,
and she carried oxit the official programme of receptions
to the letter.

While the President was earnestly endeavoring to

restore peace at the South and to reform political

abuses at the North, Mrs. Hayes was none the less

active in inaugurating a new social policy. One of

the evils attendant on the
"
gilded era " of the war and

the flush times that followed was the universal desire

of every one in Washington to be in
^'

society." The
maiden from New Hampshire, who counted currency
in the Treasury Department for nine hundred dollars

a year ;
the young student from Wisconsin, who re-

ceived twelve hundred dollars per annum for his ser-

vices as a copyist in the General Land Office; the jani-

tor of the Circumlocution Bureau, and the energetic

correspondent of the Cranberry Centre Gazette^ each

and all thought that they should dine at the foreign

legations, sup with the members of the Cabinet, and

mingle in the mazes of the '' German " with the fami-

lies of the Senators. The discrepancy in income or

education made no difference in their minds, and to

admit either would be to acknowledge a social inferior-

ity that would have been unsupportable. But while

some of them, by their persistency, wriggled into
*'

society," the stern reality remained that their com-

pensations did not increase, because their owners sillily

diminished them in what they called, maintaining their

social position. ^'Vanity Fair" no longer existed,

and the shoddy magnates no longer furnished cham-

pagne and terrapin suppers for fashionable crowds, re-

gardless as to who composed those crowds
;
the strug-
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glers for social position retired into modest quietude,

and no longer aspired to be ranked among those in
^'

society."

The people one met at the White House and in

society, after the inauguration of President Hayes,
were an improvement on those who had figured there

since the war. One seldom saw those shoddy and

veneer men and women who had neither tradition nor

mental culture from which to draw the manner and

habit of politeness. They lacked the sturdy self-

respect of the New England mechanic, the independ-

ent dignity of the Western farmers, or the business-

like ease of the New York merchants, but they evi-

dently felt that their investments should command
them respect, and they severely looked down upon
^' them literary fellers,'' and others with small bank

accounts. In the place of these upstarts there were

cultivated gentlemen and ladies, who could converse

sensibly upon the topics of the day, and if there were

neither punch-bowls nor champagne glasses on the

supper-table, there were fewer aching heads the next

day.
Mrs. Hayes, while blessed with worldly abundance,

showed no desire to initiate the extravagances or the

follies of European aristocracy. The example she set

was soon followed, and her pleasant expression and

manners, retaining the ready responsiveness of youth,

while adding the wide sympathies of experience, won
for her the respect of even those devotees of fashion

who at first laughed about her plainly arranged hair

and her high-neck black silk dress. Lofty structures

of paupers' hair, elaborately frizzled, were seldom seen

on sensible women's heads, nor were the party dresses

cut so shamefully low in the neck as to generously dis-
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play robust maturity or scraggy leanness. It cannot be

denied that fear of woman and not love of man makes

the fair sex submit to the tyranny of the fashions, and

Mrs. Hayes having emancipated herself, the emancipa-
tion soon became general. While, however,

''
the first

lady of the land '^ discarded the vulgar extravagances
which had become common at Washington, she by no

means held herself superior to the obligation of dress,

and of the pleasant little artificial graces belonging to

high civilization. Some of her evening dresses were

elegant, the colors harmonizing, and the style pictur-

esque and becoming. If she had the good taste not to

disfigure her classically-shaped head, or to load herself

with flashy jewelry, so much the better.

Prominent among the festivities at the White House

during the Hayes Administration was the silver-wed-

ding of the President and his wife, which was the first

celebration of the kind that had ever occurred there.

The vestibule, the halls, and the state apartments were

elaborately trimmed with bunting and running vines.

In the East Room, at the doors, and in the corners and

alcoves tropical plants were clustered in profusion.

The mantels were banked with bright-colored cut

flowers, smilax was entwined in the huge glass chan-

deliers, and elsewhere throughout the room were stands

of potted plants. Over the main entrance was the

National coat-of-arms, and just opposite two immense

flags, hanging from ceiling to floor, completely covered

the large window. The Green, the Red, and the Blue

Parlors were similarly decorated, the flowers used being

chiefly azalias, hyacinths, and roses.

The members of the Cabinet and their families were

the only official personages invited to this celebration,

and with them were a few old friends from Ohio con-
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nected with the President's past life and pursuits. A
delegation of tlie regiment which he commanded, the

Twenty-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry, brought a beau-

tiful silver offering. Among the President's school-

mates was Mr. Deshla, of Columbus, who said :

"
I

knew him when we called him ^

Rud,' when he was
called

' Mr. Hayes,' then '

Colonel Hayes,' and ' Gen-

eral Hayes,' then ' Governor Hayes,' and now that he

is President, we are equally good friends." The guests

promenaded through the parlors, and engaged in con-

versation, the Marine Band playing at intervals.

Precisely at nine o'clock the band struck up Mendels-

sohn's Wedding March, and President Hayes, with

his wife on his arm, came down-stairs, followed by
members of the family and the special guests, two by
two. The procession passed through the inner vesti--

bule into the East Room, where the President and Mrs.

Hayes stationed themselves, with their backs to the

flag-draped central window, and there remained until

the invited guests had paid their congratulations. Mrs.

Mitchell, the daughter of the President's sister, Mrs.

Piatt, stood next Mrs. Hayes and clasped her hand, as

she did when a little child, during the marriage cere-

mony twenty-five years back.

Mrs. Hayes wore a white silk dress, with draperies of

white brocade, each headed with two rows of tasseled

fringe, and with a full plaiting at the sides and bottom

of the front breadth
;
the heart-shaped neck was filled in

with tulle, and the half-long sleeves had a deep ruch-

ing of lace. Her hair, in plain bands, was knotted at

the back and fastened with a silver comb, while long
white kid gloves and white slippers completed the bri-

dal array. On the day previous, which was the actual

anniversary, Mrs. Hayes had worn her wedding dress,
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making no alterations save in letting- aut the seams.

It was a flowered satin, made when ten or twelve

breadths of silk were put in a skirt, and there was no

semblance of a train appended thereto.

RECEPTION OF GUESTS AT THE SILVER WEDDING.

The Rev. Dr. McCabe, who had married Mr. Hayes
and Miss Webb twenty-five years before, was present,

with Mrs. Herron, who was at the wedding, and who
was a guest at the White House. She had an infant

23
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daughte];, six weeks old, with her, which was christened

on the day previous Lucy Hayes. After the happy
couple had been congratulated, the President and Mrs.

Hayes led the way into the state dining-roorn, which

had been elaborately decked for the occasion with cut

flowers and pflants. The table was adorned with pyra-
mids of confectionery, fancy French dishes and ices in

molds, the bill of fare including every delicacy in the

way of eatables, but no beverage except coffee. At

midnight, when the guns announced the birth of a new

year, congratulations and good wishes were exchanged,
and then the company dispersed.

The gossips had much to say about the petition of

the venerable ex-Senator Christiancy for a divorce

from a young Washington woman, who was a clerk in

the Treasury Department when he married her. The

irascible, jealous old man magnified trifling circum-

stances into startling facts, and deliberately attempted
to brand his young wife with infamy. She may have

been foolish, she may have said or done what was not

wise, but those who knew her well asserted that she

had given no cause for the terrible accusations brought

against her by the man who persuaded her to become

his wife, and who proved the truth of the proverb, that
** There is no fool like an old fool." His resignation
of his seat in the Senate to accept a diplomatic appoint-

ment, that Mr. Zach. Chandler might return to it, was

said to have been anything but creditable to him,

although profitable.

Washington society was also kept in hot water by
the young secretaries and attaches of foreign legations,

who prided themselves on their success in breaking
hearts. There were two classes of these foreign lady-

killers. Those of the Castilian type had closely
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cropped, coal-black hair, smooth faces, with the excep-
tion of a moustache, and flashing eyes that betrayed an

intriguing disposition. The Saxons (including the

British, the Germans, and the Russians), were tall,

slender fellows, with their hair parted in the middle,
soft eyes, and downy side-whiskers. Both sets were

exquisitely polite, courteous in their deportment, and

very deferential to those with whom they conversed.

They stigmatized a residence in Washington after their

sojourn at the various capitals of Europe as unendur-

able
; they intimated that the women of America were

"
incomplete" and

"
fastidious," but their criticisms were

so courteous that no one could muster heart to contra-

dict them. Every year or two, though, some poor girl

was captivated by the glitter of their small talk, and got
more or less scorched before she could be extricated.

.^
William Maxwell Evarts was born at Boston, February 6th, 1818 ; was graduated at Yate

College in 1837 ; studied in the Harvard Law School, and was admitted to the bar in New York in

1841 ; was Attorney-General of the United States, July 15th, 1868-March 3d, 1869; was counsel

for President Johnson on his trial upon his impeachment in 1868 ; was counsel for the United States

before the Alabama Claims Tribunal at Geneva, Switzerland, in 1872 ; was counsel for President

Hayes in behalf of the Republican party before the Electoral Commission ; was Secretary of State

of the United States, March lath, 1877-March 3d, i88i • and wa« United Sutes Senator from March

4th. 1885.
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OF PENNSYLVANIA—REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATIVES—STOPPING SUP-

PLIES—PRESIDENTIAL VETOES—" PINAFORE."

FOURTEEN
years after the surrender of Appo-

mattox, the Republicans surrendered in the

Capitol at Washington and passed into the

minority. President Grant having failed in his severe

Southern policy, President Hayes tried conciliation.

Never did a President enter upon his duties with more

sincere good-will for every section. There was dis-

played in every act of the incoming Administration a

kindliness toward Southern men and Southern inter-

ests that almost aroused a jealousy in the North. It

was not an affectation on the part of the President, but

a true and honest sentiment. The good-will experi-

ment was not quickly made. It took a long time to

determine results, and even after the uncompromising

spirit of the Southern Democrats had become apparent

President Hayes was slow to pronounce the plan a

failure. It had seemed to him the only hope of mak-

ing the South peaceful and prosperous, and he had

determined to give it a full trial.

358
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It was evident that the Democrats would have in the

Senate of the Forty-sixth Congress the majority that

had passed from them in that body when many of its

curule chairs were vacated by those who went into the

Rebellion. The Democrats in the House of the Forty-
fifth Congress, by refusing to make the necessary ap-

propriation for the support of the army, rendered an

extra session necessary. When Congress met, on the

i8th of March, 1879,

the Democrats had a

majority of ten in the

Senate, and over twen-

ty in the House.

Allen G. Thurman,
of Ohio, was recog-

nized by the Democrats

in the Senate as their

leader. He was a

broad-shouldered,
sturdily built man,
with a large, square
head and ruddy com-

plexion, gray hair and

beard, and a positive

manner thatcommand-
ed respect. Earnest, outspoken, and free in his criti-

cisms of men and manners, he would wave his red

bandana pocket handkerchief like a guidon, give his

nose a trumpet-blast, take a fresh pinch of snuff, and

dash into the debate, dealing rough blows, and scattering

the carefully prepared arguments of his adversaries

like chaff. When he sat down he would signal to a

Republican friend, and they would leave the Senate

Chamber by different doors and meet in a commit-

ALLEN G. THURMAN.
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tee-room, where there was a supply of old Bourbon

whisky.

Senator Bayard, of Delaware, who was also promi-
nent in the Democratic ranks, never forgot that he

was the descendant of a long line of eminent statesmen.

Tall and straight, his movements were graceful, and

his cleanly shaven face and iron-gray hair were classic

in beaut3^ Broad in intellect, he was patient and

courteous in debate,

rarely losing his dig-

nity or his temper.
Senator Beck, of

Kentucky, enjoyed the

rare advantage of be-

ing ineligible to the

Presidential chair, and

he did not consequent-

ly feel hampered by
what he might add in

debate to his "record.'^

He was a stalwart, far-

mer-like looking man,
with that overcharged
brain which made his

tongue at times falter

because he could not utter what his furious, fiery elo-

quence prompted. Entirely different in personal ap-

pearance and manner was Senator Pendleton, of Ohio,
whose courteous deportment had won him the appella-
tion of

" Gentleman George," and who adorned every

subject on which he spoke. Senator Saulsbury, of Dela-

ware, a spare, grim, uncompromising bachelor, with a

tall, slender figure like that of Thomas Jefferson,

would have made a glorious Puritan leader, and Senator

BLANCHE K. BRUCE.
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Pinckney Whyte, of Maryland, a gentleman by birth

and education, was evidently restive at times under the

political restraint of the party
"
bosses " in his State.

Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, was an able lawyer,

who had the good sense not to parade his gallant ser-

vices in the Confederate army, and who was ever on

the watch for some extravagant appropriation. He,
with Ransom, of North Carolina, and other Confeder-

JOHN A. LOGAN.

ate brigadiers, saw opposite to them, as their equal,

Senator Bruce, of Mississippi, round-faced, bright-eyed,

and sepia-hued, the emancipated slave who had reached

the full stature of citizenship through the flame of

battle that discomfited them.

Another eloquent debater was Senator Lamar, of

Mississippi, whose influence in molding public opinion
at the South had been as healthy as it had been power-
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ful. Senator Vest, youthful in appearance, was a fiery

speaker, and always ready for a tilt with an opponent.
The swarthy features of Senator Logan, of Illinois,

with his long, coal-black hair and moustache, stood out

like a charcoal sketch against the gilded wall of the

Senate, and he seemed as ready to meet his political

opponents as he had been at the head of his brigade to

charge the enemy.
On the other side of the Senate Chamber \h^ pater

Senaius was Governor Anthony, of Rhode Island, a

man of gracious presence and kind heart, whose eyes
were dimmed, but who had not lost the fire and bril-

liancy which had characterized his early editorial and

Senatorial life. Senator Hamlin, of Maine, was the

eldest in years on the floor, and yet he did not display
the first sign of the weakness of advancing age: Tall,

slightly round-shouldered, always wearing a black dress

coat, and never an overcoat, he was a remarkably well-

preserved man. His forehead was somewhat wrinkled,
his black eyes gleamed with vigorous vitality, and his

large mouth, with its massive under jaw, was not con-

cealed by a moustache or beard. He rarely spoke, but

when he took the floor he always had something to say
worth hearing, and he was always listened to.

Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, was an able man
and a good lawyer, remarkably well posted in the ciir-

rent literature of the day. Another man learned in

the law was the ponderous Senator Davis, of Illinois,

who had left the Supreme Court for the Senate, think-

ing it was the better avenue to the White House, and

whose political views were bounded by his personal am-

bition.

Senator Conkling, of New York, was then at the

height of his brilliant Congressional career. Able,
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higli-bred, and stately, he had defeated his home rival,

Fenton, and he now claimed the disposal of the New
York patronage that he might use it to secure the re-

election of General Grant, to be followed by his own
elevation to the Presidential chair. The words,

''
con-

ciliation of .enemies," were not in his vocabulary,

yet no Senator had so many tried and trusty friends.

Another prominent lawyer was Matt. Carpenter, of Wis-

consin, one side of whom was described by Charles Sum-
ner when he called him a

"
jester," while Mr. Edmunds,

by a ready pun, as aptly described the other side of

him by declaring that the Senator from Massachusetts

probably meant a
"
sug-gester." Retaining the dra-

goon swagger, which he had acquired at West Point, a

jovial nature, indifferent to the decorum of public life,

he seemed to have been tossed into the Senate, where

other people had with difficulty found their way by
hard climbing or by costly purchase.

Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, whose remarks were a

stream of epigram, eloquence, and euphony, delicately

flavored with sarcasm, often showed a keen appreciation
of the ridiculous. Remarkably well informed, and able

to command the information in the storehouses of his

brain, he never ranted, rarely gesticulated, and his

ceremoniously polite excoriations of opponents were

like dropping hot lead upon sore places. Very different

was Senator Burnside, of Rhode Island, who was

known as the
" Kaiser William," and whose martial

aspect indicated his straightforward honesty of purpose.
He was at times restive under the trammels of parlia-

mentary rule, and would speak his mind, no matter

who was troubled thereby.

Senator Dawes, of Massachusetts, with clean-shaven

cheeks and puritanical earnestness, had been trans-
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planted from the House of Representatives with Sena-

tor Allison, of Iowa, a man of rare financial ability,

who afterward took a prominent part in the proceedings
of the Senate, Then there was Senator Plumb, of

Kansas, earnest and straightforward, of whom it was

said that he was " Western from the hem of his short

pantaloons to the comfortable slouch of his hat."

Senator Blaine, of Maine, was one of the youngest

Senators, yet when he rose to speak all listened. Com-

pactly and strongly built, with a commanding figure,

prominent features, watchful, gray-hazel eyes, and a

rich, manly voice, he was very ready in debate. When
the army bill was up, and it was argued that the South

was in danger of intimidation, he showed the absurdity

of such a position by giving the exact numbers of

troops then stationed in each State :

'^ And the entire

South has eleven hundred and fifty-five soldiers to in-

timidate, overrun, oppress, and destroy the liberties of

fifteen million people ! In the Southern States there

are twelve hundred and three counties. If you distrib-

ute the soldiers there is not quite one for each county ;

and when I give the counties, I give them from the

census of 1870. If you distribute them territorially,

there is one for every seven hundred square miles of

territory, so that if you make a territorial distribution,

I would remind the honorable Senator from Delaware,
if I saw him in his seat, that the quota for his State

would be three,
' one ragged sergeant and

t^wo abreast,'

as the old song has it. That is the force ready to de-

stroy the liberties of Delaware !"

In the House of Representatives that sturdy Demo-

cratic champion, Samuel J. Randall, of Philadelphia,

was elected Speaker, receiving one hundred and forty-

thr^e votes against one hundred and twenty-five votes
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for James A. Garfield, and thirteen votes for Hendrick
B. Wright. The Democrats were ably led by Carlisle

and Blackburn, of Kentucky ; by Morrison and Sparks,
of Illinois

; by Reagan and Mills, of Texas
; by the

stately Fernando Wood, of New York, and by Mr.

Sam. Cox, who reminded one of those jocular festivi-

ties of mediaeval times, when the Abbot of Misrule

took possession of his

masters and issued his

merry orders supercil-

iously to those with

whose insults his ears

were still tingling.

On the Republican
side were Aldrich, Con-

ger, Frye, Hawley, and

Lapham, qualifying
themselves for service

in the Senate
;

the

burly Robeson, ready
to defend his acts as

Secretary of the Navy ;

Judge Kelley, of Phil-

adelphia, who had
come down from a for-

mer generation ; Rainey and Smalls, emancipated men
and brethren

;
the witty Tom. Reed, of Maine, who was

always happy in his sarcasms
;
the able and effective

Frank Hiscock, of New York
;
the effective Ben. But-

terworth, of Ohio, with others known to fame, consti-

tuting a strong House, fresh from the people, ^nd bring-

ing their latest will.

The Democratic Congress again attacl^e<i
to the bili

making appropriations for the support of the army an

WILLIAM R. MORRISON.
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irrelevant pieee of legislation aimed directly at the

purity of the ballot, thinking that the President, who
had so evidently desired to conciliate the South, would

not dare to offend it by refusing his official approval.

To their surprise, he returned the bill to Congress with

a veto message, so dispassionate, yet so entirely cover-

ing the case, that it threw the Democratic majori-

ties in Congress into confusion, and forced them
to abandon the

programme they
had m^arked out.

They consoled

themselves by

turningout near-

ly all of the offi-

cers of the Sen-

ate, many of

whom were old

and faithful ser-

vants, and divid-

ing the places
thus made va-

cantamongtheir

relatives and
henchmen.

President Hayes, by his succession of vetoes, re-

stored Centente cordiale between himself and the greater

portion of the Republican members of Congress. His

pure patriotism, his high rectitude of intention, and

his personal virtues had never been doubted, and when
he was again found acting in accord with the party
that elected him, it was believed that he would be car-

ried pleasantly through his embarrassing duties, and

that his civil success would match his exploits in arms.

FERNANDO WOOD.
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The opera of
" Pinafore " became all the rage at

Washington, as elsewhere.

It was performed at the

theatres by church choirs,

by amateurs, by a colored

"X company, and finally by
some juvenile vocalists be-

THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S PINAFORE.

longing to the very first families at the West End.

Generally speaking, vocalists, especially of the femi-
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nine persuasion, have scruples about giving their ages,

but on the programmes of this company the ages of

the performers were printed opposite to their names.

Sir Joseph Porter was perso.nated by Aleck McCorniick,
a son of Commissioner McCormick, aged twelve

;
Miss

Betty Ordway, aged eleven, was Josephine ;
Miss Mary

Wilson, aged ten, was charming as Little Buttercup ;

Willie Wilson, aged eleven, was Captain Corcoran
;

Dick Wallack, aged eleven, was a good Ralph Rack-

straw, and Daisy Ricketts, demurely attired as Aunt

Ophelia, was primly
^'

splendid." The sisters, the

cousins, and the aunts, the sailors, and especially the

marine guard, were all represented. The singing was

tolerable and the acting generally bad, but the perform-
ance was nevertheless enjoyed by the crowded audience.

The little people eclipsed the colored choir, and were

equal to at least half of the professional combinations.

RoscoE CoKKLiNG was bom at Albany, New York, October 30th, 1829 ; studied law and com-

menced practice at Utica in 1846; was Mayor of Utica in 1858; was a Represen-ative in Con-

gress, December 5th, iSsg-March 3d, 1867; was a United States Senator from March 3d, 1867,

until his resignation on the 16th of May, i88i ;
removed to New York City, and entered upon the

practice of hit profesMoa.
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TILTS IN CONGRESS.

CELEBRATION OP THE KING OF SPAIN'S MARRIAGE—CRIMINATIONS AND
RECRIMINATIONS AT THE CAPITOL—TILT BETWEEN CARPENTER AND
BLAINE—ALTERCATION BETWEEN CONKLING AND GORDON -SHARP
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THE
marriage of the King of Spain was cele-

brated at Washington by Senor Mantilla, the

Spanish Minister, who gave a magnificent en-

tertainment at Wormley's Hotel, where he was resid-

ing. The parlors were decorated with the Minister's

own furniture and paintings, and with a profusion of

rare plants and flowers. The Diplomatic Corps wore

their court costumes, while the officers of our army
and navy appeared in full uniform. Madame Mantilla

was an Andalusian, and had the clear, creamy complex-

ion, the large, dark eyes, the black hair, and the fine

form which characterizes that section of Spain. The
waist of her satin dress was cut square, before and be-

hind, and was very low. The entire front of her long
skirt of white satin was covered with a network of

pearls. A vest of a similar network trimmed the front

of the basque. Folds of satin went across the front of

the waist and over the short sleeves, and at the back

fell from the waist in sash ends, edged with pearl

fringe and tassels. Around her throat she wore a band

of dark red velvet, studded alternately with diamonds

369
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and pearls. Below, falling loosely on the neck, were

three strands of pearls with a magnificent pendant,

composed of an enormous pearl and clusters of dia-

monds. In her hair sparkled a superb diadem, formed

of sprays of diamonds, presented to the lady by her

husband when they were married. Lace stockings and

white satin slippers completed her toilet.

The supper-table was set along three sides of the

TO HIS MAJESTY

room, forming a hollow square. In the centre was a

mound composed of myrtle, in whose bright, green
leaves were arranged large and beautifully colored Cali-

fornia pears and luscious bunches of Malaga grapes
and oranges. A tall silver epergne surmounted the

mound, in the centre of which was a cut-glass basket,

holding fruits, and on the sides vases of flowers. On
the table were numerous silver candelabra holding
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lighted wax candles, and, alternating with plants, pyra-
mids of bonbons, ices, and other dainties. The table

linen, china, and glass all bore the crest of the hostess.

Much ill-breeding had been shown by seekers after

invitations, and there was a sad exhibition of bad man-

ners at the supper-table. The lace on ladies' dresses

was torn by the trappings of the diplomats and officers,

while terrapin and champagne were recklessly scattered.

With this exception everything passed off very

smoothly, and the hundreds of guests present heartily

congratulated the host and hostess. President Hayes
and his wife declined^ departing from their rule not to

accept hospitalities, but the White House was well

represented by Mr. Webb Hayes and five young ladies,

who were at that time his mother's guests.

With the return of the Democrats to power in Con-

gress came one of those great moral struggles between

antagonistic principles which convulses a nation with

an agitation only surpassed by a physical contest be-

tween hostile armies. The approach of the Presiden-

tial contest added to the acerbity of the debates, al-

though some of the participants evidently adopted as

their motto the Quaker apothegm,
" Treat your enemy

as if you thought he might some day become your

friend, and your friend as though he might become

your enemy."
Those who occasionally engaged in criminations and

recriminations did it in a parliamentary and mild-man-

nered way, and a few hours afterward they might have

been seen meeting as guests at the same social board,

with every mark of reciprocal cordiality and success.

This was doubtless owing, in many instances, to the

legal training of the gentlemen who had been accus-

tomed to bandy epithets and to- bully their adversaries

24
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before juries, and having thus earned their fees, to

leave the court, arm in arm, to dine harmoniously to-

gether.

One of the most interesting tilts in the Senate was

between Matt. Carpenter and James G. Blaine, on the

Geneva Award question. Mr. Carpenter was then

approaching death's door, and his feeble voice was at

times inaudible in the galleries, but his argument sus-

tained his reputation as an advocate and as a Senator.

Looking at everything from a judicial standpoint, and

manifesting (if he did not express it) a profound con-

tempt for non-professional men who discuss legal

questions, he displayed great ingenuity and persuasive

eloquence in the presentation of his views. He had

evidently studied his case carefully, but he did not

hesitate to make strong- assertions take the place of

authorities, and to base his arguments on those asser-

tions. The entire speech was peppered with cutting
allusions to . Blaine, who sat unmoved, occasionally

joining in the laugh provoked at his expense. Car-

penter concluded with an eloquent allusion to General

Grant, as one first in war, first in peace, first in the

hearts of his countrymen and of all mankind.

When Blaine finally took the floor it was soon evi^

dent that he had studied the weak points in what Car-

penter had said, and was ready to let fly a volley of

satire-tipped arrows with deadly aim. His sentences

were terse, crisp, strong, and entirely without orna-

mentation, but every one told. He began by alluding
to his having been often reminded in the debate that

he was not a lawyer. The wit would have been brighter
and the thrust would have been keener had it been

stated that when he set out on the vast sea of adven-

ture be had studied law for two years.
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After elaborately reviewing the case and citing

many authorities, he concluded by alluding to a propo-
sition that the balance of the award be retained in the

Treasury.
^^

This," he said,
" would disgrace us in the

eyes of the civilized world, by virtually admitting that

our legitimate claims did not amount to anything ap-

proaching the sum which we demanded and obtained.

The excuse made for the notoriously unjust Halifax

award was that we had obtained a large sum under

false pretenses, and that an offset should be made.

Pass around the hat, ask alms if you will, but don't

acknowledge that we received this Geneva award under

false pretenses."

At the commencement of Mr. Blaine's remarks his

well-modulated voice assumed a conversational tone,

tinged with sarcastic bitterness as he occasionally in-

dulged in bantering allusions to his lack of legal edu-

cation. As he proceeded he became more impressive
in words and action, and before he had concluded he

had advanced between the desks into the centre aisle,

where, with head erect and sweeping gestures, he

poured forth a flood of stirring eloquence, eliciting

repeated applause.
Mr. Carpenter attempted to reply and to criticise

humorously some of Mr. Blaine's assertions, but he

was not very successful. He said that his long train-

ing at the bar had taught him never to provoke a

quarrel, and never to leave one unless successful. The

Senator from Maine began this, and he should follow

it. The Senator will never be able to say he has piped

to me and I have not danced. Mr. Blaine made a

happy retort, speaking of General Grant in the high-

est terms, and rivaling Mr. Carpenter in his eulogiums
of him. This prompted Mr. Thurman, who next took
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the floor, to say :

" The Senators have both indorsed

the third term," which provoked such rounds of ap-

plause that the presiding officer threatened to have the

galleries cleared.

A more serious personal altercation occurred in an

executive session, between General Gordon
,
of Georgia,

then the personal defender of President Hayes, and

Senator Conkling. General Gordon felt sore because

he had failed to secure

the entire Democratic

vote of the Senate for

the confirmation of

some important New
York nomination, and

he regarded Senator

Conkling as having
defeated this scheme.

The Senator fromNew
York could not brook

the interference of

General Gordon in

what he considered a

family quarrel, and the

two had not regarded
each other for some

days with looks of love. Trouble was brewing evidently.

When the Senate was in executive session one Fri-

day afternoon. Governor Anthony occupying the chair,

there was a warm discussion over the nomination of

Ward, a Georgia internal revenue collector, in which

some allusions were made to the New York case.

When this had been disposed of. General Gordon in-

terrupted the calendar to call for a report on the nomi-

nation of Smith, Collector of the Customs at Mobile,

GENERAL JOHN B. GORDON.
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and while lie was speaking, Senator Conkling, looking

up from his letter writing, called out loudly,
" Go on

with the calendar." Gordon immediately said: "Mr.

President, the Senator from New York is not in the

chair, but he orders the Chair to go on with the calen-

dar." Several names had been called for action when
Gordon made this remark. Conkling was busy read-

ing at the moment, and did not hear it, but his atten-

tion was called to it by a Senator who sat near him.

Springing to his feet, Conkling asked what the Senator

from Georgia had said concerning him. Gordon imme-

diately repeated the language. Conkling said: "If

the Senator from Georgia says I ordered the Chair to

go on with the calendar he states what is not true."

Gordon replied :

"
Very well, we will settle that here-

after." Conkling retorted :

" We will settle it here,"
and repeated what he said before. Mr. Gordon then

again said: "We will not settle it here, but elsewhere."

It was finally agreed that Senators Hamlin and

Howe, as friends of Mr. Conkling, and Senators Ran-

som and McDonald, as friends of General Gordon,
should endeavor to adjust the difficulty. The quartette
sat in deliberation until one o'clock on Friday night,

and met again at ten o'clock on Saturday morning,

finally agreeing in the afternoon upon the adroitly

drawn up statement made public, after which "
all was

quiet upon the Potomac." It is not true that any com-

munication passed between the parties, although it is

known that Mr. Lamar, of Mississippi, counseled Gen-

eral Gordon, and that Senator Jones, of Nevada, and

General Phil. Sheridan were the advisers of Senator

Conkling.
A more dramatic incident occurred in a debate, when

Senator Voorhees, of Indiana, upbraided Senator Ma-
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hone, of Virginia, for acting with the Republicans.
When he had concluded the Virginian calmly said that

this denunciation of him must stop, and asked whether

the Senator from Indiana adopted the phrase,
"
renegade

Democrat," in a document which he had caused to be

read as a part of his speech.
^' Mr. President," re-

torted Mr. Voorhees, with a defiant air and a contempt-
uous gesture,

"
I indorse every sentiment and word in

that article. I make
it my speech. I in-

dorse the word "
rene-

gade" in it. I indorse

every criticism on the

course of the Senator

from Virginia. He
need waste no time in

putting words into my
mouth. He said this

must stop. No one

can stop me. That is

cheap
—

very cheap."
A profound stillness

had fallen upon the

chamber when Ma-
hone first arose. The

silence became painful now. Mahone had remained

standing, calmly waiting for Voorhees' reply, the Indi-

ana Senator towering over his Virginia antagonist like

a giant, when Mahone, in a low voice that could be heard

in the remotest corners of the chamber, said:
" That is

an assertion that no brave or honorable man would make.

I denounce it as such. Let him take that and wear it."

The preliminary conditions of the code were satisfied.

The insult had been offered by Voorhees. The chal-

SENATOR WM. MAHONE.
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lenging words had been spoken by Mahone. The in-

cident ended there, and the Senate, taking a long
breath after its eight honrs of strife and passion,

adjourned until the following Monday.
Mrs. Hayes, instead of frittering away the liberal

appropriations made by Congress for the domestic

wants of the White House, expended a large share of

them in the purchase of a state dinner service of nearly
one thousand pieces, illustrating the fauna and flora of

the United States. The designs were executed by Mr.
Theodore R. Davis, who had fished in the rivers of the

East and West and in the sea, hunted fowl and wild

game in the forests, the swamps, and the mountains,
shot the buffalo on the plains and visited the historic

haunts of the Indians in the East, met the Indians in

their wigwams and studied their habits on the prairies

of the far West. The designs were made in water

colors, and although in nearly every instance they were

bold and striking, they were difiicult to reproduce per-

fectly upon porcelain with hard mineral colors, and to

accomplish this successfully it was necessary to invent

new methods and to have recourse to peculiar mechani-

cal appliances, but the effort was successful and the set

was produced.

^_ ^.^-^
John Sherman was born at Lancaster, Ohio, May loth, 1823 ; studied law ; was admitted to the

oar, May nth, 1844; was a Representative in Congress, December 3d, 1855-March 3d, 1861 ; was
United States Senator from Ohio, March 4th, 1861, to March 8th, 1877, when he resigned ; was Sec-

retary of the Treasury under President Hayes, March 9th, 1877-March 4th, 1881
;
was again

United States Senator, March 4th. 188 1 ; and was elected Presidcnt/rtf temport of the Scaatc after

the death of Vice-President Hendricks.
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STRUGGI.E FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.

GENERAL GRANT'S FRIENDS IN THE FIELD—THE INTER-OCEANIC SHIP

CANAL—PERSONAL POPULARITY OP SENATOR BLAINE—JOHN SHERMAN
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WHEN
General Grant returned from his trip

around tlie world, the Blaine newspapers,
while they filled their columns with adula-

tory notices of the
'' Old Commander," also discovered in

the " Plumed Knight
"

qualities which inspired them

with enthusiasm and admiration. The friends of Gen-

eral Grant were not, however, to be placed in an

attitude of antagonism toward Blaine. They remem-

bered, however, that when Grant retired from the

political contest in 1876, and his friends turned toward

Blaine, they found confronting them, armed with the

poisoned arrows of detraction, the same editors who
had for years been opposing and villifying Grant.

An attempt was then made by Mr. Blaine's friends to

place General Grant at the head of a scheme for the

construction of a ship canal across the Isthmus as an

American enterprise. They enlisted one of Grant's

most devoted friends. Rear Admiral Daniel Ammen,
and he attempted to organize a company, of which

378
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General Grant was to be the president. The charter

to be granted by Congress was to recognize the na-

tional character of the work, and to pledge the United

States to oppose any foreign interference, like that of

DeLesseps and his Darien Canal. General Grant be-

came interested in the scheme, and affixed his name a

few months later to an elaborate magazine article on

inter-oceanic canals, every word of which was written

by Dr. George B. Loring, of Massachusetts.

Senator Blaine developed great personal popularity
as the campaign progressed, even among those who

regarded General Grant as a "
military necessity."

Henry Clay, in his palmiest days, never had a more

devoted and enthusiastic following, and many of the

stanchest and most stalwart Republicans in Congress
were openly for Blaine, while others secretly advocated

his claims.

John Sherman had also a powerful following, and

while the respective friends of Grant and Blaine began
to indulge in recrimination, the cause of the Ohio

Senator was quietly pushed without giving offense. Mr.

Sherman's unswerving persistence had, in years past,

all the effective energy and the successful result of

force. General Garfield was at the head of the Ohio

delegation, pledged to the support of Sherman, and he

was chosen to make the speech nominating him in the

Convention.

General Garfield having been requested to give his

views as to what should be the course of the Ohio Re-

publicans in reference to the Presidential nomination,
wrote a letter in which he said :

''
I have no doubt that

a decisive majority of our party in Ohio favor the

nomination of John Sherman. He has earned his

recognition at their hands by twenty-five years of con-
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spicuous public service, a period which embraces nearly

the whole life of the Republican party. He deserves

the especial recognition of the nation for the great

service he has rendered in making the resumption law

a success, and placing the national finances on a better

basis. I am aware of the fact that some Republicans
do not indorse all his opinions, but no man who has

opinions can expect the universal concurrence of his

party in all his views, and no man without opinions is

worthy of the support of a great party. I hope the

Republicans of Ohio will make no mistake on other

candidates
; they should fairly and generously recognize

the merits of all
;
but I think they ought to present the

name of Mr. Sherman to the National Convention and

give him their united and cordial support."
To Mr. Wharton Barker, of Philadelphia, General

Garfield wrote : "It is becoming every day more ap-

parent that the friends of the leading Presidential can-

didates are becoming embittered against each other to

such an extent that, whichever of the three may be

nominated, there would be much hostility of- feeling in

the conduct of the campaign. It will be most unfortu-

nate if we go into the contest handicapped by the

animosity of the leading politicians. I shall be glad
to see you on your arrival in Washington."

General Garfield's influence was politically omnipo-
tent in his own district, yet when the Convention of

that district was held to elect delegates to the Chicago

Convention, controlled by Garfield's friends and confi-

dential advisers, it surprised the country by electing

Blaine delegates. It was then whispered that General

Garfield, while ostensibly working for Sherman, would

advocate his own nomination, and also that he would

have the support of the friends of Mr. Blaine.
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The Convention was a remarkable one. The com-

bined anti-Grant men, with cunning parliamentary

strategy, carried their points on the unit rule and the

credentials. When the names of the candidates were

successively presented by their friends, a tumultuous

scene of wild applause followed the nominations of

James G. Blaine and Ulysses S. Grant, the rival hosts

on the floor and in the galleries being animated by par-

oxysms of enthusiasm never before witnessed on this

continent.

General Garfield rose when the State of Oliio was

called, and said that he had witnessed the extraordinary

scenes of the Convention with great solicitude. The

assemblage had seemed to him like a human ocean in

a tempest. He had seen the sea lashed into fury and

tossed into spray, and its grandeur moves the soul of

the dullest man
;
but he remembered that it was not

the billows, but the calm level of the sea, from which

all heights and depths are measured. When the en^

thusiasm should have passed away, the calm level of

public opinion would be found, from which the thoughts
of a mighty people would be measured. Not at Chi-

cago in the heat of June, but at the ballot-boxes in the

quiet of November, would the question be settled.
" And now, gentlemen of the Convention," said he,

"what do we want?" ''We want Garfield," said a

clear voice
;
and from that moment it was evident who

the
" dark horse" was, and his cold, studied eulogium

of John Sherman was really little more than a presen-

tation of himself.

In the thirty-six ballots which ensued, three hundred

and six of the delegates cast their votes for General

Grant. During the first twenty-eight ballotings, James
A. Garfield generally received one vote, and sometimes
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two. His strength was then gradually increased as the

friends of Mr. Blaine and of Mr. Sherman rallied to

his support, and on the thirty-eighth ballot he received

three hundred and ninety-nine votes, Ulysses S. Grant,
three hundred and six

; James G. Blaine, twelve
;
Elihu

B. Washburne, five, and John Sherman, three.

Chester A. Arthur was nominated on the first ballot

for Vice-President, receiving four hundred and sixty-

eight votes. General Grant gave the Chicago ticket

his hearty support, and persuaded Senator Conkling to

accompany him to Ohio, where they addressed public

meetings. They also addressed large popular gather-

ings in the State of New York, and it was asserted that

they carried that State for Garfield and Arthur.

General Grant visited Washington in December, i88c>,

and had a most enthusiastic welcome. He was received

by the Grand Army of the Republic, and as the train

entered the railroad station, the chimes of the Metro-

politan Church rang out " Home Again," while the

field-pieces of the artillery company thundered a salute

of seventeen guns. The General was escorted to the

house of his friend, Colonel Beale, by the Grand Army,
headed by the Marine Band, and as the column passed

up Pennsylvania Avenue the dense crowd cheered en-

thusiastically.

A few days afterward General Grant went to the

Capitol, and for the first time an ex-President succes-

sively visited the two Houses of Congress while they
were in session. In the Senate, when General Grant

came in on the floor (to which he had a right, hav-

ing received the thanks of Congress) ,
Senator Edmunds

moved that a recess of ten minutes be taken. The
Senators then left their seats and flocked around Gen-

eral Grant, the Confederate brigadiers leading the
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Democrats, who shook hands cordially with their old

chief antagonist.
From the Senate Chamber General Grant went to

the House of Representatives, where an adjournment
was immediately carried. Speaker Randall then left

the chair and invited General Grant to walk down to

the area before the reporter's desk. The Representa-
tives were there presented in turn, and then the pages

enjoyed the privilege of shaking the General's hand,
which they greatly enjoyed, and which he too seemed

to enjoy as heartily as they.

General Grant had been the hero of unparalleled ova-

tions, extending over years of time and through his

tour around the world. In his own land, city after city

had vied with each other in efforts to do him honor, but

no receptions were ever more hearty than these in the

two houses of Congress. And General Grant appre-
ciated it highly. To be thus greeted by political advo-

cate and antagonist, by his former subordinates on the

field and by those who stood against him, was enough
to awaken a nature far less sensitive to appreciation
than his. He was gratified, and was in one of his

most genial moods, his sunshine melting out any re-

maining iciness in those about him. The fact that he

was now regarded as *'out of politics" went far to allay

suspicions and open up the channels of good-will and

friendliness which all admitted were his due in view of

distinguished services rendered by him in the crisis of,

the nation's history. It was a memorable occasion at

the Capitol, where so many have occurred.

New Year's Day of 1881 was the coldest that had

been known in Washington for a quarter of a century,

the mercury having fallen in the morning to ten de-

grees below zero. As it was the last reception of
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President and Mrs. Hayes, tlie White House was tlie

centre of attraction. The state apartments were deco-

rated with flowers, and the Marine Band played in the

large entrance hall. The long, central corridor was

festooned with flags, and further decorated with flow-

ers and potted plants. The parlors were also adorned

with cut flowers and hot-house plants. At eleven A. M.

the President and Mrs. Hayes entered the Blue Parlor,

preceded by Major
Farquhar, of the engi-

neer corps, and follow-

ed by the Vice-Presi-

dent and Miss Mills,

of San Francisco, who
afterward became Mrs.

Whitelaw Reid. They
took their stations in

the centre of the room.

The young ladies who
were visiting Mrs.

Hayes stood back of

her and on her right.

Colonel Casey made
the introductions to

the President, and Mr.

Mrs. Hayes' dress, of

soft and fine, was

trimmed very elegantly with white cream-tinted satin

and pearl passamenteries. She wore a silver comb in

her dark hair and no jewels. Miss Lucy Cook wore

a cream-colored brocaded satin, combined with plain

silk of the same shade, trimmed with pearls. Miss Dora

Scott, of New Orleans, wore an elegant costume of

Spanish blonde over satin, trimmed with field daisies.

SPEAKER RANDALL.

Webb Hayes to his mother,

creamy white ribbed silk, very
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pond-lilies, and strands of pearls. The Attorney-
General's niece, Miss Agnes Devens, a bright young
school-girl, wore a heliotrope cashmere, trimmed with

royal purple velvet. Little Miss Fannie Hayes' bright
face and perfect complexion appeared in a child-like

dress of white summer camel's hair, trimmed with

white satin ribbons. Mrs. Hayes invited Mrs. Eliza-

beth Thompson, the philanthropist, of New York, to

pass the day with her. She wore a superb black velvet

trimmed with white ostrich plumes. Her ornaments

were pearls. This lady had given away in charity
over half a million of dollars. The gentlemen of the

Cabinet and ladies entered from the Red Parlor, Secre-

tary Evarts and his family immediately preceding the

Diplomatic Corps. All the gentlemen of the foreign

legations, as was customary, wore court dresses, except
those who represented republics. These wore citizens^

dress suits.

Secretary Evarts made the presentation of the mem-
bers of the Diplomatic Corps to the President. Sir

Edward Thornton, as the Dean of the Corps, and the

British Legation took precedence of any other Foreign
Minister then in Washington. All his family were

with him, including his tall, fine-looking son, the third

Edward Thornton in a direct line of his family who
had been attached to the British Legation in Washing-
ton. The Russian Minister and his wife were conceded

to be the handsomest and most distinguished-looking

couple seen in the throng of noted men and fine-looking

ladies in the Blue Parlor.

The attendance of army and navy ofiicers was large,

including General Hazen and others recently promoted,
from the President's native State, of whom, it was re-

ported, Private Secretary Rodgers used to sing :
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" He might have been a Bostonian,

Or else a Baltimorian,
Or a Chicago man ;

In spite of all temptation—remained true to his nation,

And he's an Ohio man."

General Garfield's selection of Mr. Blaine as Secre-

tary of State was known to the public soon after the

Presidential election, but there was much speculation
as to who else would

be invited into the

Cabinet. Many promi-
nent public men went

to Mentor, where they
found General Garfield

ready to listen, but un-

willing to make any

pledge. He impressed
one of these visitors as

evincing a desire to

bring about the fusion

of all the various ele-

ments. He would
make an honest at-

tempt to give each ele-

ment proper recogni-

tion, and not allow himself to be involved in any contro-

versy with his own party. He recognized the truth of

the claim that had not General Grant and Senator Conk-

ling gone into the campaign when they did, he would

probably have been defeated, and this visitor was led

to believe that the President-elect would treat the Grant

wing with consideration.

As to particular persons and sections. General Gar-

field was so guarded that he gave no impression as

ROBERT T. LINCOLN.
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to the States that would be represented, except that

Iowa should have a place in the Cabinet. As to whether

it was to be Mr. Wilson or Mr. Allison, or some one

else, the President-elect dropped no hint. The name of

Robert Lincoln was talked over, and General Garfield

indicated an intention to give him some fitting recogni-
tion in his Administration, not only because he con-

sidered Mr. Lincoln a bright young man, but because

he should take pleasure in making so graceful a tribute

to the memory of his father. He did not intimate,

however, that it would be by offering the son a seat in

the Cabinet, nor did he say it would not be done in that

way.

Elihu B. Washburne, one of five brothers who have occupied prominent positions under the

National Government, was born at Livermore, Maine, September 23d, 18 r6
;
studied law and com-

menced practice at Galena, Illin is; was a Representative from Illinois, 1853-1869 ; was appointed

by President Grant Secretary of State, and after serving a few days. Minister to France, serving

1869-1877 ; returned to Galena and afterward stittled at Chicago.

•(^
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CHAPTER XXXV.

THE GARFIELD INAUGURATION.

WASHINGTON CITY CROWDED—^THE WEATHER INCITEMENT—MILITARY
AND CIVIC PROCESSION—CROWDS IN THE SENATE CHAMBER—GEN-
ERAL GARFIELD'S MOTHER, WIFE, AND DAUGHTER—HANCOCK, THE
SUPERB—PLUCKY PHIL. SHERIDAN—DECORATED DIPLOMATS—INSTAL-
LATION OF VICE-PRESIDENT ARTHUR—MAJESTIC SCENE IN FRONT OF
THE CAPITOL—THE INAUGURAL AND THE OATH OF OFFICE—GRAND
REVIEW—INAUGURATION BALL.

THE
inauguration of James Abram Garfield as

the twentieth President of the United States

was a grand historical pageant, although its

effect was marred by the chilly, snowy, and wet

weather. All the night previous the shrill blasts of

the storm-king were varied by the whistles of the loco-

motives and steamboats, which were bringing thousands

from the North, the West, and the South. Drenched

and draggled people perambulated Pennsylvania Ave-

nue and the adjacent streets, while occasional memo-
ries of the war would be revived as a well-equipped

regiment or company with its full brass band would

march past to its quarters. The hotels were emphat-

ically full, and the last comers were glad to be able to

secure one of the hundreds of cots made up in the

parlors. Many swarmed into the theatres, the concert

halls, or the Capitol, yet there was no drunkenness or

rowdyism, but every one appeared to take a Mark

Tapley-like view of the storm, and be as jolly as was

possible under the circumstances.

388
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Long before the morning guns boomed from tbe Arse-

nal and the Navy Yard, thousands of noses flattened

against window-glass in the anxiety of the owners to

see if the heavens were propitious ;
but there was no

sign of sunshine. As the day advanced there were

some bright streaks in the dull gray of the leaden sky,

and the excellence of concrete pavements was shown,
as they were free from mud, and the slosh was soon

trodden into water, which ran off in the gutters. The

flags, which had clung to the staffs, began to dry and
flutter in the breeze. Nearly every house was decked

with bunting, while upon many the most artistic de-
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signs of decorative art were displayed. Upon the

broad sidewalks of Pennsylvania Avenue a living tide

of humanity—men, women, and children—flowed

toward the Capitol, pausing now and then to gaze at

some passing regiment or political association.

General Sherman, who was Chief Marshal, had made
such arrangements that the procession moved with the

precision of clock-work when the signal gun was fired.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S MOTHER.

The escort was composed of twelve companies of regu-

lar artillery, armed and equipped as infantry, with six

companies of marines. Then came President Hayes
and President-elect Garfield, with Senators Bayard
and Anthony of the Senate Committee, in a four-

horse carriage, with the Columbia Commandery of

Knights Templar, of which General Garfield was a

member, as a guard of honor. General Arthur, es-
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corted by Senator Pendleton, followed in a four-horse

carriage. After them marched the well-drilled battalion

of Cleveland Grays, the Utica Veterans, in their Con-

tinental uniforms
;
the Utica Citizens' Corps, the Mary-

land Fifth, the Boston Fusileers, a company of Penn-

sylvania volunteers, the Grand Army, the naval cadets,

the local militia companies, the Signal Corps, and a

colored pioneer club.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S WIFE.

As the carriages passed down Pennsylvania Avenue
to the Capitol, the occupants were greeted with continu-

ous cheers. General Garfield looked somewhat jaded,

but doffed his stovepipe hat in response to the shouts,

and bowed to the right and left. The crowd all along
the line was dense, and it was w4th difficulty that it

could be kept back to make way for the procession.

The house windows were all occupied,, and presented a
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varied scene of beautiful women, staid men, fluttering

handkercliiefs, uplifted hats, and bright bunting. An
armed guard had been posted about the Capitol, and it

gave mortal offense to some of the Representatives who
tried to force their way in.

As the Senate Chamber is the scene of the swearing
in of the Vice-President, and as the galleries hold only

about twelve hundred persons, the tickets were in great

demand. When the doors were opened at half-past ten

there was a rush made for the front seats, and the

entire galleries were soon filled. A large majority of

the occupants w^re ladies, fashionably dressed, whose

moving fans gave animation to the general effect.

Mrs. Hayes escorted General Garfield's venerable

mother and Mrs. Garfield to the gallery seats reserved

for them. Mrs. Hayes wore a magnificent sealskin

dolman and a black brocaded silk dress, with a white

uncut velvet bonnet and ostrich feathers. She carried

a bouquet of lilies of the valley.
" Mother Garfield,"

as she was familiarly called, was a white-haired, vener-

able-looking lady, who wore on that day a black silk

bonnet, a black silk dress, and a silk cloak trimmed

with a band of silver fox fur. Mrs. General Garfield

wore a suit of dark green velvet trimmed with chenille

fringe, and a bonnet to match. She carried a bunch of

roses. Miss Mollie Garfield wore a plum-colored
woolen suit trimmed with plush, and a broad-brimmed

•gypsy hat, tied down over her ears. Miss Fannie

Hayes wore a purple plush suit striped with yellow,

and a white felt 'hat. Officials entitled to admission on

the €oor of the Senate began to make their appearance
and *to occupy the vacant chairs, the Senators having
doubled up on one side of the Chamber.

Wiieu General Uaucock,, .the "superb soldier,"
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entered in full uniform, escorted by Senator Blaine, h£
was greeted with applause, which continued as he

passed around the rear of the Democratic seats to the

main aisle, the Senators all being seated on the Repub-
lican side. For a few minutes he held a sort of gen-
eral levee, and was then escorted to a seat in front of

and left of the Vice-President, being again greeted with

applause. General Sheridan, when he entered, was also

MAJOR-GENERAL HANCOCK.

applauded. The two Generals sat side by side and

each was accompanied b}^ his staff. Sir Edward Thorn-

ton headed the Diplomatic Corps, which came in a body,

nearly all wearing the resplendent court dresses of

their respective nations, and decked with their ribbons,

stars, and other insignia of knighthood.
The President of the United States was announced,

and all rose as Mr. Hayes entered, escorting General
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Garfield. The General wore a suit of black cloth, with

a black neck-tie, over which his collar was turned

down. They were shown to seats in the centre of the

Chamber. Mr. Wheeler presented Mr. Arthur, who
made a well-worded speech, and was then sworn in by
Mr. Wheeler, who in turn made a few remarks, allud-

ing to the good feeling that had always been shown
toward him and returning his thanks therefor. His

last official act was performed in declaring the Senate

of the Forty-sixth Congress adjourned sine die.

Speaker Randall then entered, followed by the Rep-

resentatives, who filled up what vacant room remained.

The Chaplain invoked the blessings of Divine Provi-

dence upon the incoming Administration, and asked

that prosperity, health, and happiness might attend

those whose connection with the Government had

ceased. While this prayer was being offered both Mr.

Hayes and Mr. Garfield rose and remained standing.
President Hayes' proclamation convening a special

session of the Senate was read by the Secretary. The
roll of the new Senate was then called, and the newly
elected Senators were sworn in. Announcement was

made that the Senate, the Supreme Court, and the

invited spectators would proceed to the east portico
of the Capitol to participate i<n the ceremonies of the

inauguration. The greater portion of those in the

Senate Chamber, however, did not wait, but started in

a most undignified manner for the platform.
This was erected over the lower flight of steps lead-

ing up into the eastern portico. In the front and

centre was a raised stage, on which was the chair once

used by Washington. General Garfield occupied this

seat of honor, with President Hayes on his right and

Chief Justice Waite on his left.
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It was an impressive scene. Behind, as a back-

ground, rose the Capitol in its sublime grandeur and

with its many memories
;

all around were the digni-

taries of the country, with many ladies, whose ribbons

and flowers gave brilliancy to the scene
;
and in front

was an immense sea of upturned faces with lines of

bristling bayonets, flags, plumes, and bright uniforms.

When silence had been secured General Garfield rose,

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS MOTHER.

took off his overcoat, advanced to the front of fhe

stand, and delivered his inaugural address in clear

tones and with ringing accents. His face was stronger
in those traits that indicate mental power than in

classical outlines, and the likeness between him and

his mother was noticeable as the evidently delighted

old lady sat listening to him. She was the first mother

who had heard her son deliver his inaugural as Presi-
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dent of the United States. When General Garfield

had concluded and the applause had somewhat sub-

sided, the Chief Justice advanced toward him, and the

two stood facing each other. The Chief Justice then

administered the prescribed oath, which was reveren-

tially taken, and then President Garfield received the

plaudits of the people. While the inaugural was being
delivered the sun had shone brightly. President Gar-

field's first act was to kiss his mother and his wife.

He then received the congratulations of those around

him, and after waiting a few moments for this purpose,
was escorted again to his carriage, which was driven to

the reviewing stand in front of the White House.

Here General Garfield witnessed the long procession

pass in review, the bands playing patriotic airs and the

officers saluting. The excellent marching and well-

dressed ranks of the passing military was the theme
of great praise from the prominent officers and distin-

guished civilians before whom they passed, and the

thousands of spectators who occupied the stands and

sidewalks opposite applauded often and loudly. Divis-

ion after division, brigade after brigade, regiment after

regiment, company after company, marched proudly

past, forming the finest military display ever witnessed

at Washington since the great war reviews, "when

Johnny came marching home." Pennsylvania con-

tributed the largest body of troops. The New York

Ninth, although late to arrive, was much complimented,
and so was the Maryland Fifth

;
the Boston Fusileers

also attracted marked attention. General Sherman was

proud of his procession, and he had reason to be. The
numerous military commands and civil organizations,

the excellent bands, the prancing steeds, the waving

plumes and flags, the bright swords and bayonets, and
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the public spirit which animated the long array, all

combined to render the scene a stirring one. It was

five o'clock before the military had all passed the re-

viewing stand, and some of the political organizations
which had to leave Washington did not pass in review.

Going from the reviewing stand to the White House,
President Garfield was welcomed by his aged mother

and his family. He then lunched with Mr. and Mrs.

NATIONAL MUSEUM BUILDING.

Hayes, who soon afterward left for Secretary Sherman's,
where they passed the night.

It was fortunate for those who wished to indulge in

the time-honored custom of dancing at an inauguration
ball that the Government had just completed an im-

mense building for a national museum, which was fitted

up for the occasion. Wooden floors were laid by the

acre and carefully waxed, and the building was simply

yet tastefully decorated. A heroic statue of
*'

Liberty,"
which stood in the central rotunda of the building,
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holding aloft a beacon torch, was the first object that

struck the visitors on entering. Flags were lavishly

displayed, and- the high, arched ceiling was almost hid-

den by a network of evergreens and flowers.

President and Mrs. Garfield arrived at the building
about nine o'clock and were received by the Committee,
Hon. George Bancroft escorting the President. Mrs.

Garfield was dressed with great taste. She wore a dress

of light heliotrope satin, elaborately trimmed with point

lace, a cluster of pansies at her neck, and no jewelry.
Mrs. Hayes, who was escorted by Hon. John Alley,
wore a cream-colored satin dress trimmed with ermine.

The supper was served in a temporarily constructed
''

annex," where preparations were made for seating
five hundred persons at a time. The caterer provided
fifteen hundred pounds of turkey, one hundred gallons
of oysters, fifty hams, three hundred and fifty pounds
of butter, seven hundred loaves of bread, two thousand

biscuits, one thousand rolls, two hundred gallons of

chicken salad, fifteen thousand cakes, one hundred and

fifty gallons of ice-cream, fifty gallons of jelly, fifty

gallons of water ices, two hundred and fifty gallons of

coffee, and other delicacies in proportion. .

James Abram Garfield was born at Orange, Ohio, November 19th, 1831 ; served in the Union

Army fs Colonel, Brigadier-General, and Major-General, 1861-1863 ; was a Representative from

Ohio, 1863-1881 ; was President of the United States from March 4th, 1881, until having been assas-

sinated on the morning of Saturday, July 2d, he, after weary weeks- of torture, died at Elberon, N.

J., on the seashore, September 19th, xSSi.
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THE
Senate, which met in executive session

when General Garfield was inaugurated, showed

many changes. Vice-President Wheeler, who
had served in Congress long and well, was replaced by
General Arthur, whose war record in the State of New
York had won him many friends. Senators Allen

Thurman and Matt. Carpenter were missed by their

legal friends, but among the new Senators was the

ponderous David Davis,
''
learned in the law." General

Hawley replaced Mr. Eaton, and with him there came
from the House Messrs. Conger, Mitchell, and Hale.

One of the silver kings of the Pacific slope, Mr. Fair,

of Nevada, was naturally an object of attention.

As chosen, the Republicans had a majority in the

Senate, but the transfer of Messrs. Blaine, Windom,
and Kirkwood to the Cabinet gave the Democrats a

temporary ascendency. The arrival of Mr. Frye,
elected as the successor of Mr. Blaine, and of Mr. Mc-

Dill, appointed as the successor of Mr. Kirkwood,

399
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secured a tie, and the casting vote of Vice-President

Arthur enabled the Republicans to secure the control

of the committees. The caucus of Republican Senators

nominated Senator Anthony for President pro tempoi^e

when the Vice-President should vacate the chair
;

George C. Gorham for Secretary, and Harrison H. Rid-

dleberger, Sergeant-at-Arms. The Democratic Senators

refused to permit the election of Messrs. Gorham and

Riddleberger, and as

seven Senators could

at any time prevent
action by motions to

adjourn, a dead-lock

ensued, which lasted

from March 23d until

May loth, when the

Republicans graceful-

ly surrendered, per-

mitting the Democrat-

ic officers of the Sen-

ate to retain their

places.

Meanwhile there

was trouble among
the Republican Sena-

tors, caused by the rival factions in the State of

New York. Early in March several nominations of

men who were ostensibly supporters of Mr. Conkling
were made unexpectedly to him, and a day or two later

the Senate was treated to a genuine surprise in the

nomination of W. H. .Robertson to be Collector of the

Port of New York. The astonishment could not have

been greater if the name of Samuel J. Tilden had been

sent in. No intimation of such an intention had

SENATOR JOSEPH R. HAWLEY.
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leaked out. Neither Arthur, Conkling, nor Piatt

ROBERT T. Lincoln,
SECT. OF WAR.

Samuel J. Kirkwood,
8ECT. OF THE INTERIOR.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S CABINET.

dreamed of such a thing. It was a square blow at

Conkling, at the very time when he and his friends
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were congratulating themselves as being on top. When
Vice-President Arthur opened the list of nominations

in the Senate, his eye lit first upon the name of Robert-

son for Collector. He turned the paper down so as to

leave that name uppermost, and send it to Senator

Conkling. The latter, upon glancing at it, walked rap-

idly over to Senator Piatt, showed it to him, and they
held a whispered conference. After the Senate ad-

journed, it was learned that the nomination was espe-

cially objectionable to them.

It was subsequently stated that in New York city

the preceding summer, at Mentor the previous Febru-

ary, and at the White House on the Sunday night be-

fore the Wednesday on which Judge Robertson's nomi-

nation was sent to the Senate, General Garfield had

agreed not to make any appointments for New York
unless they were satisfactory to the Republican organi-
zation of that State, and that they were to be submitted

to the Vice-President and the two Senators from that

State. At the interview held on the Sunday night pre-

vious to the nomination of Judge Robertson, Senator

Conkling had especially objected to him, saying, amoiig
other things, that while he objected to having him in

the New York Custom House, yet if the President

should nominate him to a foreign mission, he would go
out in the lobby and hold his nose while the Senate

confirmed him.

The objectionable nomination was, however, made, and

it was immediately evident that it meant war between

the Garfield Administration and Senator Conkling. The
next day, while the Senate was in executive session,

the President's secretary appeared at the door with a

communication, which was handed to the Vice-Presi-

dent, and by him to the Executive Clerk, and read.
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When it arrived Conkling was sitting at his own desk,

buried in a voluminous letter. He never raised his

eyes from his letter, nor moved a muscle of his face or

body while the Clerk monotonously read the moment-

ous message, withdrawing, not Robertson, but all the

nominations of men for the leading New York of&ces

who were acceptable to the Senator. The arrow went

home, of course, but the wounded one betrayed no sign
of pain.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on

Commerce, of which Mr. Conkling was chairman, and

was there pigeon-holed until issue on it was squarely
made in the Senate and in the Republican party.

Republican Senators, who visited the White House or

the Departments in search of of&ces for their heu'^h-

men, were plainly told that their votes in favor of the

confirmation of Judge Robertson's nomination would

be expected. The Democratic Senators were also

looked after, and among other means resorted to in

order to disarm their opposition was a letter signed

by every Democratic member of the New York Legis-

lature, addressed to Senator Pendleton, chairman of

the Senatorial caucus, urging the confirmation ofJudge
Robertson. It would make an Administration and an

an ti-Administration faction in New York Republican-

ism, and would secure the State to the Democrats.

Senator Conkling was not idle, and he appealed to

the
"
Senatorial courtesy

" of those around him to

defeat the obnoxious nomination, but in vain. Senator

Jones, of Nevada, and a half-dozen Democrats were all

the strength that he could command, and the nomina-

tion of Judge Robertson was confirmed. Senator

Conkling immediately left the Senate, taking his col-

league, Senator Piatt, with him, and they appealed to

26
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the Legislature of the State of New York, expecting
that they would be triumphantly re-elected, an4, thus

indorsed, would return to the Senate with flying colors,

conquering and to conquer.
The exodus of Senators Conkling and Piatt left

the Republican Senators again in a minority, and

as it was evident that Senator Davis would not aid in

electing Senator Anthony President pro tem,^ Vice-

President Arthur did not vacate the chair prior to the

close of the session, and thus render it necessary to

elect a temporary presiding officer.

The most noticeable event of the executive session

was a three hours' speech by Senator Mahone, of Vir-

ginia, in reply to the bitter personal attacks that had

been made on him by the Democrats since he had

acted with the Republicans. No speech for years had

attracted a greater audience, even the diplomatic gal-

lery being crowded. Prominent among the many
ladies present were Mrs. Secretary Blaine and Mrs.

Kate Chase Sprague, accompanied by her three young
daughters. The Supreme Court was present in a

body, having adjourned on account of the funeral in

the family of Justice Field. Representatives, still

hunting for office, abandoned the White House for

once, while each Senator seemed to have a score of

secretaries, so many persons being admitted upon
secretaries' cards. The Speaker was surrounded by

Anthony, Morrill, Allison, Conger, and other leading

Republicans. On the opposite side was Davis, of West

Virginia, with a snowy white spot on his dark chin

beard. Wade Hampton's military waxed moustache

and haughty countenance was beside the genial face

of vSenator Pendleton, and next came the sagacious
round head of Senator Beck, with close-cut, curling
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hair. Ingalls, of Kansas, a tall, slim collegian
—"

the

blnejay of the plains
"—clad in blue from head to foot,

and with a bright blue ribbon encircling his slender

throat, stood somewhat back of the seats. Senator

Voorhees' form towered in the shadow of the cloak-room.

Senator Conkling, who had not yet left the Senate,
" Fier d^etre 7noi^^ sat in the middle aisle, dressed in

a mixed brown business suit, with a bit of red handker-

chief showing above the breast pocket.

Senator Mahone was just recovering from a tempo-

rary indisposition, and his voice w^as faint and thin, but

his bearing was defiant as he rose, with his pointed
beard streaming over his breast, and adjusted his gold-

rimmed eye-glasses. A mass of public documents and

newspapers were piled on his desk, with an ominous

display of cut lemons, showing that he expected to be

compelled to strengthen his voice. His weight at that

time was but ninety pounds, and those ninety pounds
must have been composed of brain and voice and sinew,

for, notwithstanding his evident feebleness, he spoke

calmly and earnestly for three hours. As for the

speech, those who came expecting to witness a renewal

of the outburst of passion and invective which charac-

terized his first appearance in the Senate, when he

made his impromptu, eloquent reply to the savage as-

saults of Senator Ben. Hill, of Georgia, went away dis-

appointed. There was very little that was personal in.

his speech, but there was enough to show^ that the Vir-

ginia Senator intended on all occasions to take care of

himself, and that it would be wise for the Bourbons to

forego personalities in their future debates with him.

Those who came to hear a careful explanation of the

debt question in Virginia, as it was understood by the

Refunders, and to listen to an exposition of the opposi-
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tion to Bourbonism, of whicli General Mahone was a

leader, went away enlightened, if not fully satisfied.

The speech was not intended as a philippic ;
it was de-

signed as a. careful exposition of the Virginia debt

question, as an argument in support of the Readjuster

party, and an arraignment of the Bourbons. It was one

of the old style, solid political speeches, customary with

Southern orators, which were much sought and gener-

ally read in the cross-roads counties of the Old Domin-

ion, where the telegraph and the newspapers had not

usurped the ancient functions of the Co7igressional

Record.

Senator Mahone indicated, possibly, a line for future

aggressive debate in the Senate when he called upon
the leaders 6f the different schools of finance and tariff

in the Democratic party to stand up and tell him who
was the leader of the party. He was unable to say
whether it was the stalwart Greenbacker, Mr. Voorhees,
the stalwart hard-money man, Mr. Bayard, or the

author of the Ohio idea, Mr. Pendleton, and he called

upon Mr. Voorhees, whose silver eloquence, he said, he

had heard could make the water of the Wabash flow

backward, to answer the inquiry at his leisure. The

general assaults upon him personally Senator Mahone

repelled by a disclaimer and the Scotch quotation end-

ing,
" If thou sayest I am not peer,

To any lord of Scotland here,

Highland or Lowland, far or near,

Lord Angus, thou hast lied."

In conclusion, Senator Mahone declared that to him
and to those who supported him the Solid South had

become a mere geographical expression, that he and

they stood for the right of freemen, and that he, in the
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name of tlie brave men who stood behind him, would

guarantee to the North that thereafter in Virginia

there should be a full and free ballot and an honest

count.

THE FARRAGUT STATUE.

President Garfield's first appearance in public after

his inauguration was at the unveiling of the statue of

Farragut, which was the work of his protege, Mrs.

Vinnie Ream Hoxie. A procession was formed at the
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Capitol, and was headed by Commodore Baldwin, as

Grand Marshal, with the Naval School Cadets as an

escort. The naval division, commanded by Captain

Meade, included the battalion of marines and band, two

FARRAGUT IN THE SHROUDS.

infantry battalions of sailors and bands, and a battalion

of naval light artillery, dragging their howitzers. The

army division, commanded by Colonel Pennington, in-

cluded the Second Artillery band, four batteries of
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artillery armed and equipped as infantry, and a light

battery. The militia division, commanded by Colonel

Webster, included the volunteer infantry companies of

Washington, white and colored, with a battery of

artillery.

The procession marched to the statue, where seats

had been provided for invited guests. When the troops
had been massed near by, Rev. Arthur Brooks offered

prayer, and the canvas covering was then removed

from the statue by Quartermaster Knowles, of the

navy, who was ordered by the executive officer of the

Hartford to follow Farragut up the shrouds during the

engagement in Mobile Bay, and to lash him to the

rigging, which he did. Bartholomew Diggins, who
was captain of Farragut's barge, then hoisted the

Admiral's flag on a mast planted near the pedestal, the

drums beat four ruffies, the trumpets sounded four

flourishes, the Marine Band played a march, and an

Admiral's salute of seventeen guns was fired from a

naval battery, the troops presenting arms at the first

gun and coming to a
"
carry

"
at the last.

Brief addresses were then delivered in turn by Presi-

dent Garfield, Horace Maynard, and Senator Voorhees.

The Marine Band played
" Hail to the Chief," and was

followed by an Admiral's salute of seventeen guns,

during which the troops presented arms, drums beat,

trumpets sounded, and bands played, and at the last

gun the Admiral's flag was hauled down. The column

then re-formed, and marched in review before the Presi-

dent at the Executive Mansion.

President Garfield, later in the spring, conferred the

degrees at the College for Deaf Mutes at Kendall

Green, just north of Washington. The graduates
delivered addresses in sign language, while one of the
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College professors read their remarks from manuscript,

very few of the audience understanding the gestured

speech. The President concluded a neat little address

by saying:
"
During many years of political life in one

way or another, I always looked upon this place as a

neutral ground, where we all, no matter what the po-

litical differences were, could meet, all trying to make

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE FOR DEAF MUTES.

this institution worthy the capital, and I hope to see

this unchanged by any political vicissitudes that can

happen."
President Garfield showed deep practical interest in

all educational measures. He had learned by his own

experiences how rough the road to literary eminence

may be. He had received for himself when a boy the
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slender aid of a winter school in a country district
;

he had fed his early mental cravings with the narrow

store of borrowed books in a rural section
;
but he had

studied diligently and worked hard to enter college and

to graduate, and his subsequent life for many years
was one of unintermitted mental toil. No wonder,

therefore, that institutions of learning received his con-

stant attention.

c^^24^^^J'':^i^^
David Davis was born in Cecil County, Maryland, March 9th, 1815; was graduated from Ken-

yon College in 1832 ; studied law at the New Haven Law School; was admitted to the bar, and

commenced practice at Bloomington, Illinois, in 1836; was Judge of an Illinois Circuit Court,

1848-1862; was appointed by President Lincoln a Judge of the Supreme Court of the United

States in October, 1862, and served until March 5th, 1877, when he resigned to take his seat as

United States Senator from Illinois
;
when Vice-President Arthur became President he was chosen

President /r<? /<'w/or^ of the Senate, and served until March 3d, 1883, and died at Bloomington,

Illinois, June 26th, 1886.
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GENERAL
GARFIELD was a singularly do-

mestic man, and his life while he was a Rep-

resentative, at his pleasant home on I Street,

was a happy one. Believing in the power of steady
and sincere labor, he mastered language, science, litera-

ture, and the fine arts. Artists found in him a zealous

advocate for their employment and remuneration by

Congress, and he was thoroughly acquainted with the

works of the old masters. He was a great lover of

scrap-books, and he had in his library a shelf full of

them, containing articles and paragraphs relating to the

subjects lettered on their back. In this work Mrs. Gar-

field rendered him valuable aid, cutting and sorting the

scraps which he would mark in newspapers, and then

pasting them into the scrap-books.

Freemasonry was very dear to General Garfield, who
was a regular attendant on the meetings of the lodge,

chapter, and encampment with which he was affiliated.

He was the President of a literary association, the

412
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meetings of which he used to attend with great regu-

larity. Occasionally he went to the theatre or to a

concert, and I well remember the delight which he

manifested when attending the
"
readings

" of Charles

Dickens. When the
" Christmas Carol " was read, as

Mr. Dickens pronounced the words,
^'
Bless his heart,

it's Fezziwig alive yet," a dog, with double bass vocal-

ism, stirred, perhaps, by some ghostly impulse, re-

sponded: "Bow! wow! wow!" with a repetition that

not only brought down the house wildly, but threw Mr.

Dickens himself into such convulsions of humor that

he could not proceed with his readings.
'' Bow! wow !

wow!" was General Garfield's favorite greeting for

months afterward when he met any one whom he knew
to have been at the lecture.

The White House, during the short time that Gen-

eral Garfield was permitted to occupy it, was a contin-

ued scene of domestic enjoyment.
" Mother " Garfield

had an honored place at the family table at her son's

right hand, and was always waited on first, whoever

else might be present. On the other side of the Presi-

dent sat Jamie, who was his father's pet. Harry, the

oldest boy, always sat next his mother, and then Miss

MoUie, who was approaching womanhood, Irwin, and

little Abram, who was but nine years of age. Mrs.

Garfield was a believer in good fare, and there wa^

always an abundance of wholesome, nutritious food,

with good coffee, tea, and milk. Flowers from the con-

servatory adorned the table at every meal. After din-

ner President Garfield used to indulge in a game of

billiards, having promptly restored to its place the bil-

liard-table banished by Mrs. Hayes. Occasionally he

would indulge in a cigar, and he was not averse to a

glass of champagne or Rhine wine or lager beer,
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althougli he drank temperately and without hypocrisy.
He liked, as night came on, to take a gallop on horse-

back, and he was a fearless rider.

General Garfield displayed the advantage of having
been regularly

^^ trained " for his Presidential position.

He heard the stories of all with a sympathetic manner
that inspired confidence. He knew how to free himself

from those who attempted to monopolize too much of

his time, and he never gave place-hunters reason to

believe that their prayers would be granted when he
knew that it would not be so. There was not, after all,

such a crowd of of&ce-seekers as might have been ex-

pected at the commencement of a new Administration.

Some members of the Cabinet had scores of political

mortgages out, which they were called upon to redeem^
and which gave the President a great deal of trouble.

-Then came the rejection of a Solicitor-General by the

Senate, whose appointment was not acceptable to the

pragmatical Attorney-General, New York troubles, the

forced exposure of the Star-route scandals, and other

antagonisms, rivalries, and dissensions. The Garfield

Administration was on the verge of dissolution within

four months after its creation.

Mrs. Garfield, familiarly called by her husband
"
Crete," held four successive receptions of invited

Quests immediately after the inauguration, at which

her deportment and dress met with the heartiest com-

mendation of
"
society." Lady-like, sweet-voiced, un-

rufiled, well informed, and always appropriately dressed,

she was eminently fitted to be ''
the first lady in the

land," and she quietly yet firmly repelled any patron-

izing attempts to direct her movements. She had a

natural aversion to publicity, but was anxious to enter-

tain the thousands who flocked to the White House.
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To a stranger she appeared reticent and rather too re-

tiring to make him feel at home, but the second and

third time he saw her he began to appreciate her ster-

ling, womanlike qualities, and to like her.

During the Presidential campaign Mrs. Garfield had

been under a mental strain, and when installed in the

White House the struggle between the contending
New York factions gave her great uneasiness, for she

possessed a complete mastery of politics. At last she

was taken ill, and called in a lady physician, a respon-
sible middle-aged woman, homoeopathic in practice,

who had sometimes attended the children. When she

grew worse they summoned Dr. Pope, a homoeopath of

skill and reputation, and gave the case into his hands,

retaining the lady as nurse. Last of all, as the physi-

cian wished consultation, they sent for Dr. Boynton, of

Cleveland, a cousin of the President and a physician of

good local practice. It was decided that Mrs. Garfield

should seek change of air, and she left Washington
and her husband for Long Branch, little dreaming that

she should never see him again in health.

Then came the fatal morning of Saturday, July 2d,

when—as we are told by Mr. Blaine, who accompanied
him—General Garfield was a happy man, feeling that

trouble lay behind him and not before him, that he

was soon to meet his beloved wife, recovered from an

illness that had disquieted him, and that he was going
to his Alma Mater to renew the most cherished asso-

ciation of his early manhood. Thus gladsome, he

entered the station of the Baltimore and Potomac Rail-

road, strong, healthy, and happy. There was a suc-

cession of pistol-shots, and he fell helpless, doomed to

weary weeks of torture as he slowly descended through
the martyr-gate into his grave.
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The nation was inexpressibly shocked as the news
of the assassination spread over the wires, and the

deep anxiety which pervaded the popular mind showed

the warm and intense love felt for their President, who
was the incarnation of their own institutions. A special

train carried Mrs. Garfield to Washington, bearing up

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

under her weight of sorrow with true womanly forti-

tude, and on her arrival she had the satisfaction of

finding her husband alive and able to converse with

her. There were hopes that with his heroic and cheer-

ful courage, and his naturally strong constitution, he

might struggle back to vigorous life. The bulletins

issued twice a day by the physicians in attendance
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gave hopes, generally, of the ultimate recovery of the

suffering patient, but there are good reasons for believ-

ing that these bulletins did not give a correct state-

ment of the sufferer's condition. The President's

family physician. Dr. J. H. Baxter, was not allowed to

see him, and eminent surgeons, while they believed

that death was inevitable, asserted that the entire diag-

nosis of the case was wrong from the beginning to the

end. Meanwhile
'

the patient endured pain with the

calmness of a martyr, and he gazed on death with the

eye of a philosopher.
"
I am not afraid to die," said

he,
^' but I will try to live." He was finally taken to

the seaside, and there he breathed his last.

His remains were conveyed to Washington, attended

by his bereaved family. President Arthur, General

Grant, and other distinguished persons, and escorted

to the Capitol by the Knights Templar and the mili-

tary. Twenty-nine weeks previous, when General

Garfield had gone in state, in the strength of his man-

hood, along Pennsylvania Avenue, the Via Sacra of

our Republic, to assume the responsible duties of Chief

Magistrate, the bands had pla3^ed patriotic airs, and he

had received the loud acclaims of his fellow-citizens.

Now, as his mortal remains passed over the same route

in a hearse drawn by six white horses, the lively music

was replaced by the solemn strains of funeral marches,
and sorrow appeared to fill every heart.

The casket was laid in state beneath the great dome
of the Capitol, within a short distance of the spot

where, on the 4th of March previous, the occupant had

pronounced his inaugural address. For two days
thousands of citizens, of all classes, conditions, and

nationalities, reverentially filed past the coffin and

gazed upon the wasted form and pallid lineaments of
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the deceased. On Friday the afflicted widow took the

last look at the face of the dead, and after she had left

the impressive funeral ceremonies were performed.
The remains were then escorted by the military, their

arms reversed, their flags shrouded, and their bands

wailing dirges, to the depot where the assassination

took place, where they were placed on a railroad train

to be conveyed to Cleveland with his family and a large
number of distinguished mourners.

The funeral train arrived at Cleveland on the after-

noon of September 24th, and on the 26th the remains

of the nation's second martyr President were consigned
to their last resting-place, amid the flashing lightning
and the rolling thunder of a severe storm. The day
was consecrated all over the country to manifestations

of respect for the memory of the dead, and messages
of condolence were flashed beneath the Atlantic from

the leading foreign powers of the Old World, expres-

sing their regard for the memory of a ruler who had
endeared himself to the wide world by the heroism of

humanity. As the muffled bells in fifty thousand

steeples tolled the burial hour, the hearts of fifty mil-

lions of people beat in homage to the deceased Presi-

dent, whose remains were being entombed on the shore

of Lake Brie. Public and private edifices were lavishly
decorated in black, there were processions in the North-

ern cities, and funeral services in many congregations,

eliciting the remark that the prayers of Christian peo-

ple in all quarters of the globe
"
following the sun and

keeping company with the hours," had circled the

earth with an unbroken strain of mourning and sym-

pathy. Criticism was silenced, faults were forgotten,

and nothing but good was spoken of the dead.

Charles Guiteau, the cowardly wretch who assassin-
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ated General Garfield, was a native of Chicago, thirty-

six years of age, short in stature, and with a well-knit,

stout frame. He had led a vagabond life, and had

come to Washington after the inauguration of General

Garfield, seeking appointment to a foreign consulate^

and when he found himself disappointed, his morbid

imagination sought revenge. Attorney-General Mac-

Veagh, who was then bent on making political mischief

by the Star-route prosecutions, made himself ridiculous

when General Garfield died by asserting that the United

States had jurisdiction over the cottage in which the

President died, and endeavoring to exclude the New

Jersey authorities. He then appeared to take no inter-

est in the prosecution of Guiteau, and although he had

employed eminent legal talent in the Star-route and

Howgate cases, he gave District Attorney Corkhill na

aid in the trial of the assassin until President Arthur

gave peremptory instructions that Messrs. Porter and

Davidge should be employed. They came into the

case at a late day, and were forced to depend almost

wholly upon the District-Attorney for bearings.

Colonel George A. Corkhill, the District Attorney^

was a native of Ohio, then forty-four years of age.

After graduating from the Iowa Wesleyan University^

he entered Harvard Law School, where he remained

over a year, when, at the breaking out of the Rebellion,

he entered the army, serving faithfully until the close

of the war. After having practiced at St. Louis, he

married a daughter of Justice Miller, of the Supreme

Court, and came to Washington in 1872 as editor ofthe

Daily Chronicle. In January, 1880, President Hayes

appointed him District Attorney.

From the day on which General Garfield was shot.

Colonel Corkhill began industriously to
" work up the
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case." He obtained the evidence, studied precedents,
hunted up witnesses, and, unaided by any other coun-

sel, had Guiteau indicted and arraigned. The admir-

able preparation of the case, the spirit of justice, the

fairness so liberally extended to the prisoner and his

counsel, and the judicious and effective conduct of the

COLONEL GEORGE A. CORKHILL.

trial to a just and satisfactory conclusion were mainly
due to him. His management of the case from the

start was beyond all praise. From his opening speech
he displayed great good sense, added to a perfect un-

derstanding of the facts, a marked talent for criminal

practice, thorough judgment of men, and an extraordi-

nary dignity of bearing. With admirable temper and
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self-control, he submitted to indignity and insult in the

court-house, which the judge was unable to restrain,

and to unmerited obloquy, without arousing misappre-
hension and misconstruction.

The trial lasted eleven weeks, but it could not be said

to have been a wearying or tiresome exhibition. On the

contrary, none of the sensational plays that had been

in vogue for years past had been crowded with more

dramatic situations and unexpected displays.

This most remarkable of criminal trials came at last

to an end, and the promptitude of the jury in rendering
a verdict of

"
guilty," conveyed a sharp rebuke to the

lawyers who spent so many wearisome days in sum-

ming up the case. In due time atonement for the

great crime was made on the scaffold, so far, at least, as

human laws can go. The nation then rested easier

and breathed freer, happy in the fact that the meanest

of cowardly knaves had passed to his long account.

c^^^^^^r^^^^^^^^di^
,^.

Philip Henry Sheuidan was born at Somerset, Ohio, March 6th, 1831 ; was graduated from

the Military Academy at West Point, and commissioned as Brevet Second Lieutenant July ist,

1853; served on the Pacific coast, and at the outbreak of the War for the Suppression of the Rebel-

lion was Chief Quartermaster of the Army of Missouri ; distinguished himself as a cavalry com-

mander; he was made Brigadier and then Major-General of Volunteers, and received the commis-

sion of Major-General in the regular army for his gallantry at Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864,

when he achieved a brilliant victory for the third time in pitched battle within thirty days; was pro-

moted to the rank of Lieutenant-General March 4th, 1869, and became Commander of the Army on

the retirement of General Sherman, February 8th, 1884.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

VICE-PRESIDENT ARTHUR BECOMES PRESIDENT.

THE DEPLORABLE CALAMITY — MENTAL ANGUISH OF VICE-PRESIDENT

ARTHUR—HE TAKES THE OATH AT NEW YORK, AND REPEATS IT AT
WASHINGTON—INDIVIDUAL PREFERENCES SUBORDINATED TO PUBLIC

WELFARE—PRINCIPLES OF THE NEW ADMINISTRATION—EXECUTIVE
VETOES —CHANGES IN THE SENATE—LEADING SENATORS—MR. BAY-

ARD PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE ONE DAY—SENATOR DAVID DAVIS

CHOSEN TO PRESIDE PRO TEMPORE.

WHEN
President Garfield was assassinated

Vice-President Arthur was on his way
from Albany to New York, on a steam-

boat, and received the intelligence on landing. That

night he went to Washington, where he was the guest
of Senator Jones, who then occupied the large granite

house directly south of the Capitol, erected a few years

previously by General Butler. On the evening of July

4th, when the President's death seemed imminent, Sec-

retary Blaine visited Mr. Arthur and said :

" The end

is at hand
;
the President is dying ; you must prepare

to assume the responsibilities which the Constitution

places upon you in such an event."

Mr. Arthur, sick with sorrow, reluctantly accepted as

true the statement respecting the President's condition,

and replied that when the Cabinet and Justice Field,

the senior Justice of the Supreme Court, then in

Washington, should call upon him, he would be ready
to take the oath of office. Soon afterward, while wait-

425
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ing in sorrowful expectation that the next moment

might bring him the sad news that the President had

died, the door-bell was rung violently, and an orderly

handed in a message from Secretary Blaine, which the

CHESTER ALAN ARTHUR.

Vice-President eagerly snatched, opened, and read.

"Thank God!" he said, handing it to Senator Jones.

It announced that with the rising of the cool breeze,

the President's condition had changed for the better.

No apprehension of his immediate death was enter-

tained.
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The next morning a correspondent who called on the

Vice-President alluded to editorials in a Democratic

paper at Louisville, and a Republican paper at New
York, connecting his name and that of Senator Conk-

THE BUTLER HOUSE.

ling with Guiteau's crime. The Vice-President seemed

deeply moved by these insinuations.
" No one," he

said,
"
deplores the calamity more than Senator Conk-

ling and myself. These reports are so base and so un-
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founded that I cannot believe they will be credited.

They do not affect Senator Conkling and myself as

much as they do the entire country. They are a slur

upon our institutions, an attack upon the integrity of

republican government. Good God ! if such a thing
were possible, then liberty is impossible. Such a

calamity as this should be treated as national not

only by every citizen, but by the entire press of the

country. Party and faction should be forgotten in the

general grief."

After condemning the perpetrator of the crime in

the strongest terms, the Vice-President said :

^^
If it

were possible for me to be with the President, I would

not only offer him my sympathy, I would ask that I

might remain by his bedside. All personal considera-

tions and political views must be merged in the na-

tional sorrow. I am an American among millions of

Americans grieving for their wounded chief"

The Vice-President remained at Washington until

the President was taken to Long Branch. He contin-

ued to experience great mental anguish, never even

alluding to the chances of his becoming President of the

United States. He went from Washington to his own
home in New York, where he received news of the

President's death on the evening of its occurrence. It

had been determined between Vice-President Arthur

and the members of the Cabinet that in the event of

the President's death his successor should be sworn in

without delay. Justice Brady was sent for, and the

oath was administered in the presence of eight persons.

At its conclusion the President, who had stood with up-
lifted hand, said, impressively,

*'
So help me, God, I do !'^

A few moments afterward his son, Alan, approached
and laying one hand on his father's shoulder, kissed him.
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President Arthur repeated the oath of office in the

Vice-President's room at the Capitol on the twenty-sec-
ond of September. The members of General Garfield's

Cabinet, who had been requested by his successor to

continue for the present in charge of their respective

departments, were then present, with General Sherman
in full uniform, ex-Presidents Hayes and Grant, and

Chief Justice Waite, in his judicial robes, escorted by
Associate Justices Harlan and Matthews. There were

also present Senators Anthony, Sherman, Edmunds^
Hale, Blair, Dawes, and Jones, of Nevada, and Repre-
sentatives Amos Townsend, McCook, Errett, Randall,

Hiscock, and Thomas. Ex-Vice-President Hamlin, of

Maine, and Speaker Sharpe, of New York, were also

present.

When President Arthur entered the room, escorted

by General Grant and Senator Jones, he advanced to a

small table, on which was a Bible, and behind which

stood the Chief Justice, who raised the sacred volume,

opened it, and presented it to the President, who placed
his right hand upon it. Chief Justice Waite then

slowly administered the oath, and at its conclusion the

President kissed the book, responding,
"
I will, so help

me God!" He then read a brief but eloquent inaugural
address.

As President Arthur read his inaugural address his

voice trembled, but his manner was impressive, and
the eyes of many present were moistened with tears.

The first one to congratulate him when he had con-

cluded was Chief Justice Waite, and the next was Sec-

retary Blaine. After shaking him by the hand, those

present left the room, which was closed to all except
the members of the Cabinet, who there held their first

conference with the President. At this Cabinet meet-
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ing a proclamation was prepared and signed by Presi-

dent Arthur, designating the following Monday as a

day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer.

President Arthur soon showed his appreciation of the

responsibilities of his new office. Knowing principles

rather than persons, he subordinated individual prefer-

ences and prejudices to a well-defined public policy.

While he was, as he always had been, a Republican, he

had no sympathy for blind devotion to party ;
he had

*' no friends to reward, no enemies to punish," and he

was governed by those principles of liberty and equality

which he inherited. His messages to Congress were

universally commended, and even unfriendly critics

pronounced them careful and well-matured documents.

Their tone was more frank and direct than was custom-

ary in such papers, and their recommendations, exten-

sive and varied as they were, showed that he had

patiently reviewed the field of labor so sadly and so

unexpectedly opened before him, and that he was not

inclined to shirk the constitutional duty of aiding Con-

gress by his suggestions and advice. An honest man,
who believed in his own principles, who followed his

own convictions, and who never hesitated to avow his

sentiments, he gave his views in accordance with his

deliberate ideas of right.

The foreign relations of the United States were con-

ducted by Secretary Frelinghuysen, under the Presi-

dent's direction, in a friendly spirit, and, when practi-

cable, with a view to mutual commercial advantages.

He took a conservative view of the management of the

public debt, approving all the important suggestions of

the Secretary of the Treasury and recognizing the

proper protection of American industry. He was in

favor of the great interests of labor, and opposed to
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such tinkering with the tariff as would make vain the

toil of the industrious farmer, paralyze the arm of the

sturdy mechanic, strike down the hand of the hardy

laborer, stop the spindle, hush the loom, extinguish the

furnace fires, and degrade all independent toilers to the

level of the poor in other lands. The architect of his

own fortune, he had a strong and abiding sympathy for

those bread-winners who struggle against poverty.
The reform of the

civil service met with

President Arthur's

earnest support, and

his messages showed

that every department
of the Government
had received his care-

ful administration.

Following the exam-

ple of Washington, he

had personally visited

several sections of the

United States, and

had especially made
himself thoroughly
acquainted with the

great and complicated problem of Indian civilization.

President Arthur's Administration was characterized

by an elevated tone at home and abroad. All impor-
tant questions were carefully discussed at the council

table, at which the President displayed unusual powers
of analysis and comprehension. The conflicting claims

of applicants for appointments to offices in his gift

were carefully weighed, and no action was taken until

all parties interested had a hearing. The President

SECRETARY F. T. FRELINHUYSEN.
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liad a remarkable insight into men, promptly estimat-

ing character with an accuracy that made it a difficult

matter to deceive him, or to win his favor either for

visionary schemes, corrupt attacks upon the Treasury,
or incompetent place-hunters.

Possessing moral firmness and a just self-reliance.

President Arthur did not hesitate about vetoing the

^'Chinese Bill," and the ''Bill making Appropriations
for Rivers and Harbors," for reasons which he laid

before Congress in his veto messages. The wisdom and

sagacity which he displayed in his management of

national affairs was especially acceptable to the business

interests of the country. They tested his administration

by business principles, and they felt that so long as he

firmly grasped the helm of the ship of state, she would

pursue a course of peace and prosperity.

President Arthur convened the Senate for the trans-

action of executive business on the loth of October,

188 1. The galleries of the Senate Chamber were filled

at an early hour on that day, and those who had the

privilege of the floor availed themselves of it. Roscoe

Conkling's absence was, of course, noticed by those who
had seen him occupying a seat in the very centre of the

Senate Chamber during the past fourteen years. That

seat was occupied by Angus Cameron, of Wisconsin, a

gray-haired, tall, spare man, who lacked only the kilt

and plaid to make him a perfect Scotchman. General

Burnside's seat was occupied by Eugene Hale, a grace-

ful and ready debater, while in the place of Mr. Blaine

was Senator Frye, his successor. Senator Edmunds
returned rejuvenated, and although he appeared to miss

his old friend and antagonist. Senator Thurman, he

gave potent evidence during the afternoon of his ability

as an intellectual gladiator, strong in argument, ready
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in retort, and displaying great parliamentary keenness

and knowledge of affairs.

Senator Anthony, the Republican nominee for the

President of the Senate />r<9 tempore^ sat a quiet obser-

ver of the contest, and around him were Allison, Sher-

man, Dawes, Ingalls, Hoar, Logan, and the other Re-

publican war-horses, with the more recent comers,

including Hale, Mitchell, and Conger. With them, if

not of them, was General Mahone, with the delicate

frame of a woman, a large head covered with flowing
brown hair, sharp, piercing eyes, a flowing beard, and

a manner which showed his revolutionary instincts.

Mr. Pendleton, portly and gentlemanly, was the cen-

tral figure on the Democratic side, as their caucus

Chairman. At the commencement of the session, the

Democratic nominee for the Presidency-^Bayard—sat

by his side to give him counsel. Senator Harris, of

Tennessee, who would have liked himself to be Presi-

dent pro tem.^ was a better parliamentarian, to whom
the rules and the manual were as familiar as

"
house-

hold words." Senator Jones, of Florida, the best Con-

stitutional lawyer in the body, had some volumes of

debates on his desk, and was examining the precedents.

Senator Ben. Hill sat leaning back in his chair appar-

ently rather dejected, but his countenance lighted up as

he gave Edmunds a cordial greeting. Senators Lamar
and Butler, and Ransom and Hampton, were all in

their seats, and on the sofa behind them were ex-Sena-

tors Gordon and Withers, and a dozen or more Demo-
cratic Representatives.

After prayer had been offered and the President's

proclamation had been read, Senator Pendleton offered

a resolution declaring Mr. Bayard President pro tern.

Senator Edmunds adroitly endeavored to secure the
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admission of Messrs. Lapliam, Miller, and Aldricli,.

but in vain. At first, Senator Davis voted with the

Republicans in a low and undecided tone, but when
the final vote came he did not vote at all. This was

interpreted to mean that he would not vote, after the

three Senators' had

been admitted, to

oust Mr. Bayard,,

and without his.

vote it could not

be done.

The next day
Senators Lapham
and Miller, of New
York, and Aldrich,.

of Rhode Island^

were duly qual ified^

and the Republi-^

cans reversed the

election of the pre-^

ceding day by elec-

ting Senator David

Davis President

pro tem. He was

not willing to aid

in the election of

Senator Anthony
as presiding officer

and he voted to oust Senator Bayard from the chair, but

abstained from voting when his own name was presented

by Senator Logan. Senator Davis, then in his sixty-

seventh year, was a genial gentleman, and moved
about with great activity, considering that he weighed
some three hundred and fifty pounds. On that day he

ESCORTED TO THE CHAIR.
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was more carefully dresied than usual, wearing- a black

broadcloth coat, light trousers and vest, a white cravat,,

and low-quartered shoes. He knew what was in store

for him, and a placid smile showed his satisfaction..

It was as good as a play to see him, his broad counte--

nance wreathed in smiles, escorted to the President's,

chair by Senator Bayard, who had been deposed by hia

vote, and by Senator Anthony, who would, have been
elected if Davis would have voted for him. In a brief

speech he accepted the position as a tribute to the in^

dependent ground which he claimed to,haye long occu-

pied in the politics of the country.

Chester Alan Arthur was born at Fairfield, Vt., October 5th, 1830; was graduated from Union

College in 1845 ; studied law and commenced practice in New York city ; was appointed by President

Grant Collector of the Port of New York in November, 1871 ; was elected Vice-President on the

Garfield ticket, and inaugurated, March 4th, 1881 ; on the death of President Garfield, September
19th, i88i, he became President, serving until March 4th, 1885 ; died in New York, November i8th,

1886.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE CENTENNIAI, OF YORKTOWN.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S APPEARANCE—RECEPTION OP PRENCH AND GER-
MAN OFFICERS AT WASHINGTON—THEIR PRESENTATION^ TO PRESI-

DENT ARTHUR. AT THE CAPITOI.— DISPI.AY OF FIREWORKS— THE
YORKTOWN CELEBRATION—SECRETARY BLAINE'S ENTERTAINMENT
TO THE nation's GUESTS—PETE AT THE FRENCH LEGATION.

PRESIDENT

ARTHUR was a man of gracious

presence, of good education, of extensive read-

ing, and of courteous manners, refined by his

having mingled in New York society. He was always
well dressed, usually wearing in his office a Prince

Albert coat, buttoned closely in front, with a flower in

the upper button-hole and the corner of a colored silk

handkerchief visible from a side pocket. Dignified, as

became his exalted station, he never slapped his visi-

tors' shoulders, or called them by their Christian names,
but he treated them as entitled to his consideration

without that stilted courtesy which rebuffs even when
veneered with formal civility. He was a good listener

and he conversed freely, although he carefully avoided

committing himself upon political questions, and never

indulged in criticisms of those arrayed in opposition to

him. The code of etiquette first adopted by General

Washington on the recommendation of General Ham-
ilton, from which there had been departures in recent

years, was re-established, except that President Arthur

occasionally accepted invitations to dinner. He devot-

436
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edly cherished the memory of his deceased wife, before

whose picture in the White House a vase of fresh

flowers was placed daily, and he was affectionately

watchful over his son Alan, a tall student at Prince-

ton College, and his daughter Nellie, who was just

entering into womanhood.

Soon after the commencement of the October session

of Congress, Washington was enlivened by the of&cial

reception of the French and German officers, who came
as the nation's guests to witness the dedication of a

national monument at Yorktown on the centennial of

the victory which those nations helped the revolution-

ary colonists to win. The day was bright and sunny,
and there was a general display of flags, those of

France and Germany mingling with the stars and

stripes. There were nearly forty of the guests, all

wearing the uniforms of their respective positions.

The Frenchmen regarded the Germans with manifest

hatred, while the latter evidently remembered that
*

their comrades had recently triumphantly occupied the

French capital.

The guests, under the escort of the French and Ger-

man Ministers, wxre first driven to the Department of

State. There, Assistant-Secretary Hitt received them
at the foot of the staircase and led the way to the dip-

lomatic reception-room. There they were cordially

received by Secretary Blaine, to whom each one was pre-

sented, and he then presented them to the other mem-
bers of the Cabinet. Many complimentary remarks

were interchanged, but there were no set speeches ;
*^nd

after remaining a quarter of an hour or so the guests
re-entered their carriages and were escorted to the Capi-
tol. Pennsylvania Avenue presented an animated ap-

pearance, the gay and varied dresses of the ladies at
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the windows and on the sidewalks forming a kaleido-

scopic framework for the column of citizen soldiery.

The District militiamen never looked better nor stepped

more proudly, and five companies of colored men

marched with the swinging gait of veterans. The civic

portion of the procession was a failure, but this was

atoned for by the well-organized Fire Department with

its apparatus.

Meanwhile, those fortunate in having received invi-

tations congregated in

the rotunda of the

Capitol,whichwas still

heavily draped in black

in honor of the last as-

sassinated President,

whose remainshad lain

in state there but a

few days previously.

Among the gentlemen
and ladies who had

been asked to witness

the welcome extended

by the Chief Magis-
trate to the represen-

tatives of our ancient

allies were General

Sherman, wearing his showy gala uniform, a score or

more of other military and naval officers. Senator Dawes

and wife. Commissioner Loring and wife, nearly all of

the Senators, and a few Representatives.
At last the nation's guests entered from the eastern

portico, preceded by Secretary Blaine and the French

Minister, and walking by twos, according to their re-

spective ranks. Passing around the southeastern wall,

HENRY L. DAWES.
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the head of the column halted before the door leading
to the House of Representatives. The gay uniforms

worn by the greater portion of them relieved the som-

breness of the black suits of their civilian associates.

Monsieur Outrey, the French Minister, wore a black

dress suit, while Herr von Schlozer, the diplomatic

representative of Germany, appeared in a gold-embroi-

dered court dress. The French army officers all wore

red trousers, with the exception of one in white breeches

and high boots, and their uniforms and equipments
were very handsome. The Germans had a more sol-

dier-like appearance, as if they meant business and not

show.

President Arthur, who had not removed from ''

Castle

Butler "
to the White House, came over, and for the

first time occupied the President's room adjacent to the

Senate Chamber. Secretary Blaine went there for him,

and advanced with him to where the French Minister

stood in the rotunda. President Arthur was attired in

a full suit of black, with black cravat and gloves. The
French Minister introduced the President to the French

guests, and then the German Minister introduced him

to the German guests. Secretary Lincoln then passed

along the line with the army officers, and th^n came

Secretary Hunt with the naval officers. Pleasant little

speeches were exchanged, and there was no end of bow-

ing and hand-shaking.
As the hour of three approached, the Senators gradu-

ally returned to their desks in the Senate Chamber,
and they found the galleries, which they had left

empty, filled with ladies, whose bright attire was equal
t3 the variegated hues of a bed of blooming tulips.

Some routine business was transacted, and then the

nation^s guests, who had been accorded the privilege of
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the floor, came in, escorted by Mr. Blaine, and took a

row of seats which encircled the chamber behind the

desks. Senator Bayard then rose, and in an eloquent
and graceful little speech alluded to the presence of the

MARBLE CORRIDOR OF THE CAPITOL.

distinguished citizens of our sister Republic of France
and the Empire of Germany, who had come here to

^

join in celebrating the victory of Yorktown. He con-
'

eluded by asserting that he spoke the sentiments of the
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American Senate by saying that they were most wel-

come, and moved a recess of half an hour, that the

Senators might individually pay their respects to them.

The motion was carried amid loud applause, and then

the visitors were presented to President David Davis

and the Senators. When the introductions were over,

the guests were shown to their carriages and driven

back to the Arlington.
As the evening approached and the twilight deep-

ened crowds flocked to the White House grounds and

vicinity to witness the display of fireworks. Pennsyl-
vania Avenue was brilliant with electric and calcium

lights and myriads of paper lanterns. The fireworks

were very excellent, and several of the pieces were

loudly applauded.
President Arthur and his Cabinet, with many Sena-

tors and Representatives, ofiicers of the army and

navy, and their ladies went with the nation's guests to

Yorktown on a fleet of steamboats. There the Govern-

ors of the original States, each with a militia escort,

with a military and naval force of regulars, joined in

the centennial exercises. Virginia hospitality was dis-

pensed on the Congressional steamer by Senator Johns-

ton, Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements,
who exceeded the liberal appropriation some twenty
thousand dollars, much of which was for liquors and

champagne. Congress finally voted the necessary
amount without the filing of detailed vouchers.

Secretary Blaine's entertainment to the nation's

guests, at ^ormley's Hotel, was the most sumptuous^^
and enjoyable evening party ever given at Washington,
The doors connecting the parlors and those leadings

into the hall had been removed, and in their places
were curtains of gray damask, bordered with cardinal
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red. The stars and stripes were conspicuously dis-

played, and there was a lavish display of rare plants,

'variegated foliage, and vines. From the keystones of

the arches which divided the rooms were suspended
floral globes, and the chandeliers v/ere festooned with

garlands. In the hall was the full Marine Band, in

evening dress, with their string and reed instruments.

A few moments before ten o'clock Secretary and

Mrs. Blaine arrived, and took their position in the out-

side parlor, near the entrance. Mr. Blaine w^as in ex-

cellent health and spirits, displaying that bonhomie

for which he is so justly famed. Mrs. Blaine wore an

evening dress of white brocaded satin, with a long

train, trimmed with lace and pearls.

An usher, who knew every one, and who could pro-

nounce the names and give the rank of the numerous

foreigners, announced the guests as they entered. The
French were the first to arrive, followed by the Ger-

mans, and after they had paid their respects they were

ranged next to Mr. Blaine, and the other guests, as

they arrived, were also presented to them. The French

and German officers wore their respective uniforms,

with their decorations of various orders of knight-

hood, and the civilians were in full evening dress,

many wearing decorations. Madame la Marquise de

Rochambeau wore an evening dress of royal purple
moire antique silk, trimmed with heliotrope plush and

a profusion of rare lace.

The Diplomatic Corps was out in force, and several

of the Foreign Ministers were accompanied by their

wives. Madame Outrey, wife of the French Minister,

wore a white brocade with a sweeping train, trimmed

with lace, and a rare set of diamonds. Madame Bar-

tholomei, wife of the Russian Minister, wore a court
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dress of black satin brocade, trimmed with jet, and a

magnificent set of emeralds and diamonds.

The army was well represented, headed by General

Sherman in his gala uniform, with its golden baldric,

and there were Admirals and Commodores enough to

man a vessel. The foreigners were much interested in

Admiral Worden, who commanded the Monitor in the

critical iron-clad fight.

REAR-ADMIRAL JOHN L. WORDEN.

A quorum of the Senate was present, with their

burly President, David Davis, and there were not a few

Representatives, including Messrs. Kasson and Hiscock,
the rival candidates for the Speakership. Senators

Cameron, Bayard, Voorhees, and Butler were accompa-
nied by their daughters. Chief Justice Waite and

nearly all of the Associate Justices were present, and

also the members of the Cabinet, with the exception of
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Attorney-General MacVeagh, who, of course, stayed

away. The journalists invited, several of them accom-

panied by their wives, showed that Mr. Blaine never

forgot his original calling.

The supper-table extended the whole length of the

dining-room, and it was laid with exquisite taste. The
ware was the finest Dresden china, much of the silver

was gilded, and the glass was of the newest patterns.
A profusion of roses in low mounds set off these

appointments to great advantage. As for the menu^ it

comprised terrapin, canvas-backs, oysters, and saddles

of mutton, with all the recognized masterpieces of

French culinary art. Even the ^young French and

German officers, who had scowled at each other as they
had bowed salutations with formal politeness earlier in

the evening, fraternized at the supper-table. I saw a

young Frenchman look approvingly on as a stalwart

German Captain effected an entrance into a Strasburg

pie and dealt out its toothsome contents, and the Teu-

tons, whose favorite tipple had been beer, kept up a

fusillade of champagne corks as they filled the glasses
of their fair partners. After the supper, the guests
returned to the spacious parlors, where, to the witching
strains of the Marine Band, the merry dancers chased

the hours with flying feet until long after the midnight
stars had struggled through the clouds.

The next night, while the Von Steubens were at

Baltimore enjoying the torchlight procession and the

Fatherland songs of their countrymen, Mr. Blaine

treated the French guests to a sight of the Capitol,

brilliantly lighted up from dome to basement. The
effect when seen from without was fairy-like, and within

the noble proportions of the rotunda, the legislative halls,

and the long corridors were disclosed to great advantage.
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Later in the evening Monsieur Max Outrey, the Min-

ister of France, gave a reception in honor of his visit-

ing countrymen. It was noticeable that \\v\^ fete had

been postponed until after the departure of the Ger-

mans, but Monsieur Outrey took care to mention that

they had been invited, but had sent
"
a very sweet letter

of regret.'' The home guests invited were generally
those who were at Secretary Blaine's reception the

night previous, but the ladies of the Legations were

rather more handsomely dressed. Monsieur Outrey
was enthusiastic in his praises of the liberal hospitality
extended to his countrymen, who had, he said, drank

more champagne since they had been in Washington
than they ever drank in all their lives at home, and

who were really getting fatigued with their ceaseless

round of entertainments.

/i^rr.
William Tecumseh Sherman was born in Lancaster County, Ohio, February 8th, 1820; was

graduated at the West Point Militay Academy, June 30th, 1840; served in Florida and California,

1840-1851 ;
was President of the Louisiana State Military College, 1859-1861 ; served in the Union

Army from 1861, receiving the appointment of Lieutenant-General in July, 1866, and of General in

March, 1869 ; went on the retired list in 1884.



CHAPTER XL.

PRESIDENT Arthur's administration.

THE REPUBLICANS AGAIN IN POWER—A NEW CABINET—MR. CONKI^ING
APPOINTED A JUSTICE OP THE SUPREME COURT—THE GARFIELD ME-
MORIAL SERVICES AT THE CAPITOL—MR. BLAINE'S EULOGY ON THE
DECEASED PRESIDENT—ATTACKS ON THE ADMINISTRATION—DAILY
LIFE OF THE PRESIDENT—THE STAR-ROUTE TRIALS.

THE
first session of the Forty-seventh Congress,

which was commenced on the 5th of Decem-

ber, 188 1, and prolonged until the 8th of Au-

gust, 1882, found the Republicans again in the posses-
sion of the Federal Government. In the Senate, where

the elephantine David Davis presided in his pleasant

way, often disregarding parliamentary rules, there was

a Republican majority of two, and in the House, which

had elected as its Speaker that gallant, burly, impulsive
son of Ohio, General J. Warren Keifer, there was a

majority of ten. These small majorities made the

game of legislation the more interesting, as every
move had to be carefully studied before it was made.

The proposed revision of the customs tariff and the

Internal Revenue Tax Bill interested every member,
as each had one or more pet industries belonging to

favorite constituents, on which he wanted the high war

taxes or duties retained, while he boldly advocated

sweeping reductions on everything else.

President Arthur's appointments of Judge Folger to

the Treasury Department, of Mr. Frelinghuysen to the

446
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State Department, of Mr. Brewster to the Department
of Justice, and of Mr. Howe to the Post-Office Depart-
ment were all predicted and expected, but no one looked

for Mr. Conkling's appointment to the vacant place on

the bench of the Supreme Court, as it was well known
that he had only a few years previous refused the Chief

Justiceship. The appointment gave Mr. Conkling's
enemies an opportunity to talk about his theatrical,

overbearing manner,
but his appointment
met general approba-
tion

; some, doubtless,

feeling a relief that his

political career would

thus be ended. The
Senate confirmed the

nomination, but Mr.

Conkling declined the

honor thus tendered.

One of the first acts

of the Forty-seventh

Congress was the ap-

pointment of a joint

committee ofeight Sen-

ators and a Represen-
tative for every State, to whom was referred so much of

the message of President Arthur as related to the decease

of General Garfield, with instructions to report by what

token of respect and affection Congress could express
the deep grief of the nation. The Committee reported,

condoling with the widow of the deceased, and providing
for an oration on his life and character, to be pronounced
before the two houses of Congress and the high officials

of Government, by the Hon. James G. Blaine.

CHARLES J. FOLGER.
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The scene in the Hall of the House of Represents
tives on the 27th of February, when the Garfield Memo-
rial services were held, would have kindled the spark of

oratorical fire in a less gifted man than Mr. Blaine.

As he stood there at the Clerk's desk, looking over the

great assemblage before him, his glance must first have

fallen upon the calm features and dignified presence of

the President of the United States, who was seated in

the chair of honor, directly in front of his late Secre-

tary of State. Then Mr. Blaine must have met the

glance of his late associates in President Arthur's Cab-

inet—Folger, of impressive manner
; Lincoln, to whom

the proceedings of the day rekindled the saddest of recol-

lections
; Brewster, noticeable by the quaintness of his

dress
; Kirkwood, of plain, homely ways and dress, and

the Creole-like Hunt. By the side of these Mr. Blaine

saw his own successor in the Cabinet, Frelinghuysen,
and with him Postmaster-General Howe. A little to the

left, resplendent in gilt trappings and buttons, sat Gen-

eral Sherman, with his weather-beaten and kindly face,

and by his side plucky Phil. Sheridan, now gray and

demure, and Hancock, of stately bearing. There, too,

were Admiral Porter and Rear-Admiral Worden of the

navy, men of fame.

In another direction sat the Justices of the Supreme
Court, clad in their flowing robes of ofiice. States were

there represented by their Governors, and their Sena-

tors, and the Representatives, throwing aside for the

nonce the strife and partisanship incidental to legislative

warfare, gave testimony by their respectful silence to

the esteem in which they held the memory of the man

who, prior to the Chicago Convention, enjoyed the

friendship of all his colleagues.

Still further back an area of sheen and color marked
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tlie position of tlie Diplomatic Corps, with its variety of

costumes and decorations. Yet further back were Fred.

Douglass, conspicuous from his long white hair and

strong features, and General Schenck, with hale, firmly

set face. The orator's glance must have noted the

venerable historian Bancroft, himself the orator of the

day like this when Lincoln's eulogy was pronounced,
and by the side of Bancroft the philanthropist, Corco-

ADMIRAL D. D. PORTER.

ran, and next him, and to the President's left, Cyrus W.
Field. As Mr. Blaine's glance was raised to the gal-

leries he must have been struck with the uniform som-

breness of the appearance of the embanked multitude

of ladies, whose dark attire was peculiarly appropriate,

forming, as it did, a kind of mourning frame around the

living picture which was presented on the floor. In

the President's gallery the orator could see the refined
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lineaments of George William Curtis, or the English-
like face of Henry James, Jr. Such were the salient

features of the audience to whom Mr. Blaine was to

speak of Garfield.

It looked to some who knew Mr. Blaine well as if he

felt tempted to cast aside the pile of manuscript,

heavily bordered with black, which he placed before

himself, and to speak as inspiration suggested, so long
did he stand before that remarkable audience before be-

ginning. To the audience the orator was second in

interest only to the subject of the oration. Expecta-
tion was great respecting Mr. Blaine's treatment of the

subject. He was the dead man's closest friend, and he

was looked upon as the representative of one wing or

division of a party within which was great bitterness.

To separate his duty to the dead from due consideration

for the living and balance the two was difficult, but he

held the scales with such an even, steady hand, that

neither the lovers of the dead President and his acts

were disappointed or dissatisfied, nor the friends of the

living President offended. He merely performed the

duty assigned him in a simple, earnest, manly, truth-

ful, conscientious, becoming manner.

Mr. Blaine was not the ''plumed knight
" of political

debate, impetuous and enthusiastic, but he read page
after page with patient enunciation, his resonant voice

only faltering when for a moment it quivered with

emotion as he described the boyish joy of General

Garfield as he breathed the fresh morning air on the

fatal day when he went forth to meet his doom. The

personal pronoun did not once occur in the whole

eulogy, and not one single allusion was made that

could be thought of as referring to the speaker.

When Mr. Blaine had finished there was a reveren-
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tial silence. President Arthur, who seemed to have

been deeply impressed, made no movement to go. The
immense audience was motionless. It was the most

impressive moment of the day. At length there w^as

MENTOR.

a faint stir. Then President Arthur arose, and, with

his Cabinet, silently left the great hall. The Supreme
Court followed, and then the great assemblage quietly

dissolved. The last public ceremonial over the death

29
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of Garfield was finished. It was just one year previous
that he had quitted his home at Mentor to come to

Washington and be inaugurated as President of the

United States.

President Arthur wore mourning for his predecessor
six months, dressing in black, using writing paper
with a broad black border, declining all invitations to

theatrical performances, and giving no state entertain-

ments at the White House. At first he endeavored to

bring about a millennium of political forces, but the
*'
stalwart " lions refused to lie down with the "

half-

breed "
lambs, and his honest attempts to secure a

reconciliation only provoked the enmity of both factions.

Before the burial of General Garfield a series of per-

gonal attacks was begun on his constitutional succes-

sor at the White House, which were industriously kept

up. With a low cunning that generally concealed its

malignancy, about once a fortnight some ingenious

paragraph was started, ostensibly stating some fact

connected with the Federal Government, but really

stabbing at President Arthur. Unable to condemn his

administration of national affairs, his enemies sought

by innuendo and misrepresentation to render him ridicu-

lous and neglectful of the public interest. But it so

happened that President Arthur's Scotch-Irish charac-

ter displayed itself in a practical utility never before

known at the White House. His extensive knowledge
of State politics was constantly called into requisition

in making appointments, while in his messages to

Congress he made statements and suggestions with a

strenuous conviction of their truth, as he stood like a

sturdy sentinel before the gates of the Constitution.

He " made haste slowly
'' and he made but few blun-

ders.
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The President's daily life was very simple, although

pains were taken to make him out a bon vivant. He
usually rose about half-past nine, took a cup of coffee

and a roll while dressing, and went into his office,

where he read his private letters, dictated replies to

official communications, and courteously received Con-

gressional and other place-hunters. At noon he ate a

light breakfast—no meat, but oatmeal, fish, and fruit—
and then returned to his desk, where he remained until

four o'clock in the afternoon. He then took a drive or

a ride on horseback, sometimes accompanied by his

daughter. His family dinner hour was six, when his

favorite repast was a mutton-chop, with a glass of Bass'

ale, or a slice of rare roast beef, with a glass of claret,

hot baked potatoes, and the fruits of the season. After

dinner he returned to his work, reading the many
papers submitted to him by the heads of departments,
and not leaving his desk until the

" wee sma' hours."

The "
Star-route

"
trials were inaugurated by Attor-

ney-General MacVeagh to bring reproach upon the

Administrations of Grant and Hayes. This system of
^'
extra allowances "

for carrying the United States

mails dated back, however, to the days of William

Taylor Barry,' Postmaster-General under President

Jackson. A Democratic Committee of Congress which

investigated the mismanagement of the Post-Office De-

partment, ascribed much of the rascality to
"
the large

disbursements of money under the name of extra

allowances. It is a puzzling problem to decide whether

this discretionary power, throughout its whole exist-

ence, has done most mischief in the character of im-

postor upon the Department, or seducer to contractors.

It has, doubtless, been an evildoer in both guises."

The '^

Star-route
"

system of plunder was, however,
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handed down from Administration to Administration,
and the contractors who were thereby enriched were

called upon at each successive Presidential election to

contribute to the campaign fund. This had been done

in the Garfield and Hancock contest just concluded.

Mr. Jay A. Hubbell, who was the custodian of the Re-

publican campaign fund, applied to Assistant Postmas-

ter-General Brady, who negotiated the "Star-route'^

contracts, for pecuniary aid, and was told that it should

be forthcoming, provided he could have a letter from

General Garfield to exhibit to the contractors to spur
them up to make liberal contributions.

General Garfield wrote, on the 23d of August, 1880,

not to Brady, but to Hubbell: "Yours of the 19th
received and contents noted. Please say to Brady I

hope he will give us all the assistance possible. Please

tell me how the Departments are doing. As ever,

yours." The letter from Hubbell, to which this was a

reply, was never published, and General Garfield's

friends afterward maintained that he had not alluded

^ to the "Star-route" contractors. The letter, they main-

tained, was simply the expression of a hope that Brady,
a citizen of Indiana, who was reputed to have made an

immense fortune in "Bell Telephone stock," would

respond from his ample means in aid of his party in

the life>and-death struggle then going on in his own
State.

The Attorney-General made a great displa}^ in his

prosecution of some of those who had enriched them-

selves by
"
Star-route

"
contracts, retaining eminent

counsel, and bringing witnesses to Washington at a

great expense. There was much rascality developed,

and some reputations were smirched, but the disagree-

ment of juries prevented any punishment of the offend-
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ers. They regarded themselves as political victims^

and felt deeply wronged because of their prosecution

by an Administration which they had certainly helped
into power.
The people believed that the Star-route scandals, like

the whisky frauds, the bogus quarter-master's claims,

the public-land seizures, and the steamship subsidy

schemes, were "
ring

"
relics of the war, with their

profligacy and corruption, on each one of which Colonel

Mulberry Sellers would have remarked: ^'There's mil-

lions in it." Yet the lobbyists and schemers enriched

by these plunder schemes, who bore the brand of

^'swindler" in scarlet letters of infamy upon their fore-

heads, did not lose their places in Washington society.

David D. Porter, born at Philadelphia, June, 1813 ; Midshipman in the navy, 1829 ; Lieutenant,

1841 ; served in the Mexican War ; Commander, i86i ; took active part in opening the Mississippi :

Rear-Admiral, July 4th, 1863 ; took Fort Fisher, January, 1865 ; Vice-Admiral, July 25th, 1866;

Admiral, August, 1870.
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GAY AND FESTIVE SCENES.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION—DR. MARY WALKER-
SENATOR hoar's WEIyCOME DINNER TO MR. JUSTICE GRAY—PRESI-
DENT ARTHUR'S DINNER IN HONOR OF GENERAIv AND MRS. GRANT
—THE GUESTS AND WHAT THE I.ADIES WORE—MR. BI^AINE'S NEW
HOME -MARRIAGE OF COIvONEIy COPPINGER TO MISS BLAINE.

NEW
YEAR'S DAY has always been celebrated

at the National Capital in the style which

President Washington inaugurated when the

Federal Government was located at New York. The

foreign Ministers and the Government dignitaries go in

state to pay their respects to the President, after which

the old Knickerbocker custom of visiting friends gen-

erally is kept up. One is certain to see at the White
House on New Year's Day all the prominent people of

both sexes in Washington. Then, too, it is the only

place in the metropolis where the ladies can pass in re-

view all of the new toilets, and see what the leaders of

fashion have designed since last season. It is the only

place where there is room for a large crowd to move
about easily and where the full effect of brilliant dress-

ing can be displayed. The ladies invited to receive

with the President, with many others, are in evening

costume, although walking-costumes are not uncom-

mon.

President Arthur's first New Year's reception was a

456
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brilliant affair. Mrs. Frelinghuysen accompanied the

President into the Blue Room, and stood next to his

sister, Mrs. McElroy, at his right hand, with the wives

of the other mem-
bers of the Cabinet.

When his daugh-
ter and niece came

in, he welcomed

them with a happy
smile and bent
down and kissed

them. Their sim-

ple white dresses

and pretty ribbon

sashes were in re-

freshing contrast

with the gorgeous
costumes of the di-

plomats.
Brilliant as were

the diamonds of

Madame deStruve,
thewafe of the Rus-

sian Minister, and

effective as was the

bronze golden silk

dress, trimmed
with gold beads, of

the wife of Attor-

ney-General Brew-

ster, the "observed

of all observers " was Dr. Mary Walker, who came

tripping in with elastic step, shook hands with Presi-

dent Arthur, and was profusely poetical in wishing him

DR. MARY WALKER.
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the compliments of the season. She wore a black

broadcloth frock coat and pantaloons, and carried a high
black silk hat in her left hand, while in her right she

flourished a slender cane. After leaving the President,

she passed along the line of ladies who received with

him, giving to each a sweeping bow, and then went

into the East Room, where she was carefully scrutinized

by the ladies.

Senator Hoar gave a most enjoyable dinner to a party
of gentlemen invited by him to meet Mr. Justice Gray,
after his appointment to the bench of the Supreme
Court. It was given at the hotel of Mr. Wormley, the

friend of Charles Sumner, and the guests assembled in

a parlor containing much of the furniture which adorned

the house of the great Senator. The guests met about

seven o'clock, and after an exchange of salutations, the

large doors which form one side of the room were

thrown open, and Senator Hoar informally invited those

present to gather around the magnificently furnished

table which presented itself. Covers were laid for

thirty-six persons, and the china, the silver, and the

glassware were all rare and of beautiful design. A belt

of flowers encircled the table in front of the plates, and

within this inclosure were mounds of rare exotics and

quaintly constructed ornaments of confectionery. The

place of each guest was marked by a card, on which

his name was printed, and on this was an exquisite
button-hole bouquet. The bills of fare were on large
sheets of cardboard, handsomely engraved, and the suc-

cession of thirteen courses, beginning wath oysters and

ending with coffee, was an epicurean treat. In accord-

ance with Washington etiquette. President Arthur sat

at the host's right hand, and on his right sat Judge

Gray. At the left of the host sat Chief Justice Waite ;
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directly opposite sat Senator Dawes
;
at the right hand

end of the long table was George Bancroft, and at the

left hand end was Representative Harris. There was

not, of course, any ^speech-making or drinking of

healths, but after the dessert had been served, gentle-

men left their seats and sat in little groups around the

table, chatting pleasantly until after midnight. Taken
as a whole, dinner and guests, it was the finest enter-

tainment that I have ever seen in Washington—and I

have seen a great many.
President Arthur's first state dinner was given in

honor of General and Mrs. Grant. The parlors and

the East Room were profusely decorated with flowers,

and in the dining-room were palm trees and other ex-

otics massed in the corners, while the mantels were

banked with cut flowers. There were thirty-four plates

on the long table, in the centre of which was a plateau

mirror, on which were roses and lilies of the valley.

On either side of it were tall gilt candelabra bearing
eleven wax lights each, and beyond these large gilt

epergnes overflowing with Marechal Niel roses. At ,

the end of the mirror were pairs of silver candelabra

bearing shaded wax lights and oval cushions of white

camelias set with roses and orchids. At the extreme

ends were round pieces of bon silene roses and lilies of

the valley. Around this elaborate centre decoration

were ranged crystal compotes and cut-glass decanters.

Large, flat corsage bouquets of roses, tied with satin

ribbons, were laid at each lady's plate, and small bou-

tonnieres of rosebuds were provided for the gentlemen.
The cards were of heavy gilt-edged board, embossed

with the national coat-of-arms in gold, below which the

name of each guest was written. The Marine Band

performed selections from popular operatic music.
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The guests were received by President Arthur in the

East Room. At eight o'clock dinner was announced,
and the guests repaired to the dining-room in the fol-

lowing order, each lady taking a seat at the right hand

of the gentleman who escorted her : President Arthur,

escorting Mrs. Grant, who wore a white satin dress

with low neck and long train deeply flounced with lace,

and a profusion of diamonds
;
General Grant, escorting

Mrs. Frelinghuysen, who wore a black velvet dress

with flowing train, opening in front, and showing a

petticoat of plaited black satin
; Secretary Freling-

huysen, escorting Mrs. Lincoln, who wore a black

velvet dress with sweeping train and rich jet trim-

mings ;
General Sherman, escorting Miss Beale, who

wore a white satin dress with a train of silver brocade,

trimmed at the neck and sleeves with Valenciennes

lace; Admiral Porter, escorting Miss Coleman, who
wore a dress of terra-cotta satin trimmed with flowered

brocade and lace
;

Senator Anthony, escorting Mrs.

Logan, who wore a magnificent dress of wine-colored

velvet trimmed with Pompadour brocade
;
Senator Mil-

ler, escorting Mrs. Kinsley, who wore a ball-dress of

cardinal satin trimmed with brocade
;
Senator Jones, of

Nevada, escorting Mrs. Beale, who wore a white satin

dress trimmed with lace
;
Senator Cameron, of Penn-

sylvania, escorting Mrs. John Davis, who wore a ball-

dress of white satin trimmed with lace
;
General Beale,

escorting Miss Frelinghuysen, who wore a dress of

marine-blue velvet, with a long train trimmed with

iridescent bugles ; Secretary Folger, escorting Miss

Cutts, who wore white satin trimmed with lace
;
Sec-

retary Lincoln, escorting Mrs. Secretary Chandler,
who wore an exquisite dress of pale blue surah and

crape ;
Postmaster-General Howe, escorting Mrs. Tel-
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ler, who wore a dress of white satin
; Attorney-Gen-

eral Brewster, escorting Mrs. Cameron, who wore a

pink satin dress elaborately trimmed with ruffles of

rare lace
; Secretary Chandler, escorting Mrs. Brewster,

who wore a dress of cardinal satin with a court train

embroidered with gold in large figures ; Secretary Tel-

ler, escorting Miss Totten, who wore white satin

trimmed with white ruchings.
Dinner was served in fourteen courses, with which

there were served eight varieties of wines, each variety

having its appropriate wine-glass. The guests were

two hours at the table, and the menu was eulogized,

especially the terrapin, which was highly commended

by the epicures who enjoyed it.

Mr. Blaine was a prominent figure in Washington

society, both social and political, after he left the De-

partment of State, and there was always a great desire

to know his opinions on passing events. His health

was excellent, and he never appeared to greater advan-

tage. Tall and portly, yet graceful in movement, his

wealth of white hair set off his mobile, expressive fea-

tures, with their never-quiet dark eyes.

The new house built by Mr. Blaine in the north-

western part of Washington was an imposing structure,

covering an area of about seventy by seventy-five feet,

and it was solid and substantial from its steep roof to

its roomy basement. The spacious halls and stairways
were wainscoted, finished, and ceiled in oak

;
the draw-

ing-room, the dining-room, and the library were fin-

ished in solid mahogany ;
and the chambers were fin-

ished in poplar and pine. The great charm of the

house was that each and every room, large and small,

had its open fire-place, some of them surrounded by^
beautiful mantel-pieces, with carved wood and mirrors.
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It was, indeed, an English house, with its comforts set

off by many Yankee contrivances.

In this house, on a bright morning of early springy
Colonel John T. Coppinger, of the United States army^

THE BLAINE MANSION.

was married to Miss Alice Stanwood Blaine. Presi-

dent Arthur adjourned the regular meeting of the Cabi-

net that he and his constitutional advisers might attend.

The Speaker of the House, with the Maine Senators,

and Representatives, left their Congressional duties in
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order to be present. The Diplomatic Corps, doubtless

remembering tbe courtesies which they received from

Mr. Blaine when Secretary of State, was out in full

force. The army and navy were largely represented,

the elite of fashionable society was present, and there

was a good representation of the press. All had con-

gregated to show their good wishes toward the family of

the young bride.

Colonel Coppinger, who belongs to an old Roman
Catholic family in Ireland, served gallantly in the Papal

Army, and coming to this country in 1861, was com-

missioned in the Fourteenth Infantry. He received

two brevets for
"
gallant and meritorious services

" in a

score of engagements, and after having displayed great

energy in command of troops operating against the

Indians, he was made Acting Inspector-General on the

staff of General Pope, a position only given to those

thoroughly versed in the manual, the drill, the equip-

ment, and the discipline of the army. He was forty-

nine years of age, tall, erect, with clear, hazel eyes,

gray hair and whiskers, and a martial deportment.
Twelve o'clock, noon, was the hour fixed for the cere-

mony, and soon after that time conversation was sud-

denly hushed, as the Rev. Dr. Chapelle, of St. Mat-

thew's Church, took his assigned position. He wore a

black robe with a cape, and carried a small prayer-book,
from which he subsequently read the brief service used

when a Roman Catholic is wedded to one not belonging
to that Church. A moment later Mrs. Blaine came
down the broad staircase on the arm of her eldest son,

Mr. Walker Blaine. She wore a high-necked corsage
of wine-colored velvet, with a satin dress and train of

the same color, trimmed with lace.

Soon the bride came down the staircase leaning on
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the arm of her father, who appeared somewhat im-

pressed by the solemnity of the occasion. She wore

a dress of white satin with a sweeping train trimmed

with crystal, while an ample veil partially concealed

her youthful features and slight form. She carried a

bouquet of roses and lilies-of-the-valley. Behind her

came her only attendant, her young sister, Miss Hattie

Blaine, who was dressed in white. Mr. Blaine's other

two sons and Miss Abigail Dodge, of Hamilton, Massa-

chusetts, followed.

At the improvised altar. Colonel Coppinger, attended

by Ivieutenant Emmet, of the Ninth Cavalry, advanced to

claim his bride. As the happy pair knelt before the

altar, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine and Miss Hattie stood at their

right, and President Arthur, George Bancroft, and Miss

Dodge stood at their left. The service was quickly per-

formed, and after the parents. President Arthur was the

first to salute the bride. The guests were then pre-

sented seriatim to Colonel and Mrs. Coppinger, and if

good wishes could have been regarded as an augury of

their future, there could have been no doubt of their

good fortunes.

After congratulations had been offered, President

Arthur escorted the bride to the large dining-room.
There a table was bountifully spread, while on a side-

board were boxes of wedding-cake to be sent to friends

at a distance. It was not long before the bridegroom
and bride left the festive scene to array themselves for

their journey, and they quietly departed from the house

to take the train for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Taken
as a whole, the wedding surpassed any similar festal

scene ever witnessed at Washington, and was a hearty
manifestation of good feeling toward the happy couple
and the parents of the bride.
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One of the most charming houses in Washington
was that occupied for some years by the British Lega-

tion, and which Admiral Porter rebuilt and refur-

nished with a portion of the large sum of prize-money
received by him during the war. It was a model of

good taste and luxury, elegant without display, and

perfect in all its appointments. The square hall, with

tessellated marble floor, led into a suite of three parlors,,

opening into each other by arched-ways, heavily draped
with satin damask. The central parlor was upholstered
in crimson velvet, that on the right in drab, and that

on the left in blue. The hangings and furniture were

of colors to match. The marble mantels were deco-

rated with articles of virtu, and rare painting adorned

the walls. Leading from the crimson parlor was a

long, wide ball-room, with waxed and polished floor,

and rows of seats for the accommodation of dancers

and spectators. Numberless crystal chandeliers emit-

ted a flood of softened light, while flowers bloomed

everywhere in pots, vases, and baskets in indescribable

profusion.

Robert Todd Lincoln, eldest child of Abraham Lincoln, born at Springfield, 111., August jst,

1843; graduated at Harvard 1864 ; member of General Grant's staff during the last month of the

war
; admitted to practice law in Chicago, 1867; Secretary of War under Presidents Garfield and

Arthur, March 5th, 1881-March 6th, 1885.
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THE WASHINGTON NATIONAL MONUMENT.

SENATOR Anthony's fifth term—his election as president pro

TEMPORE, AND DECLINATION—OFFICERS OF THE SENATE—DEMO-
CRATIC TIDAL WAVE IN THE HOUSE—SPEAKER JOHN G. CARLISLE—
A GAY WASHINGTON SEASON—GOOD DINNERS—IMPROVEMENT OP

THE METROPOLIS—PROCESSION AND ADDRESSES AT THE COMPLETION
OF THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT—AN EXCITING PRESIDENTIAL CAM-
PAIGN—THE RESULT—DEPARTURE OF GENERAL ARTHUR FROM THE
WHITE HOUSE.

WHEN
the Forty-eighth Congress met on the

3d of December, 1883, Senator Edmunds

occupied the chair of the Senate as Presi-

dent />r^ tempore; Judge Davis, not having been re-

elected Senator from Illinois, had vacated the chair

on the last day of the preceding session. Senator

Anthony, who had been elected to a fifth term, could

not be sworn in as a Senator until after the commence-

ment of that term, and was consequently ineligible.

So Senator Edmunds accepted the position with the

understanding that he would vacate it as soon as his

friend from Rhode Island, by qualifying as Senator,
should be eligible for election.

When the Senate met. Senator Anthony was recover-

ing from a severe illness, and it was not until the fol-

lowing week that he was able to appear in the Senate

Chamber. He entered leaning on the arm of his col-

league. Senator Aldrich, and as he took his accustomed

seat, his attention was attracted by a large bouquet of

30 467
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flowers, bearing the name of a lady clerk who had been

retained in place by his kind offices. The Senators

soon crowded around him with their congratulations on

his convalescence, and among the first were General

Butler, of South Carolina, maimed in the Confederate

cause, and Generai Miller, of California, who lost his

right eye in the Union army at Vicksburg.
After prayers and the reading of the journal, Senator

Aldrich rose, and was

recognized by the

Chair as the
"
senior

Senator from Rhode
Island." He announc-

ed the presence of his

colleague, the Senator-

elect, whose creden-

tials had been filed, and

asked that the oath of

office might be admin-

istered to him. The

presiding officer invi-

ted the Senator-elect to

receive the oaths, and

when GovernorAntho-

ny stood before him, he

administered the regular oath of 1789, first taken by the

parliamentary veteran in 1859, with the "iron-clad oath"

that had been adopted in 1862. As the good old man
stood with uplifted hand, every other member of the

Senate rose, and stood until the obligation had been ad-

ministered—a merited compliment to the Pater Senatus.

No other man, save Thomas Hart Benton, had ever

been sworn in five consecutive times as Senator.

Closing the book from which he had read the oaths,

SENATOR HENRY B. ANTHONY.
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Senator Edmunds was the first to shake his old friend's

hand. Senator Anthony then resumed his seat, and

nearly every Senator came to greet him, followed by
the veteran officers of the Senate, who had always
found in him a true friend. A few weeks later, Sena-

tor Edmunds resigned, and Senator Anthony was
elected President pro tem.^ but the precarious state of

his health forced him, in a speech prompted by a heart

overflowing with gratitude, to decline the honor, and

Senator Edmunds was recalled to the post of honor.

Senator Anthony had twice before been chosen Presi-

dent
/>;^<9

tem. of the Senate, and he had for a number of

years past been the President of the caucus of Repub-
lican Senators. It is in the caucus of the dominant

party that legislation is shaped, and unanimity of action

in open Senate secured. Governor Anthony's tact and

skill as a presiding officer had, doubtless, exercised a

potent influence in harmonizing opposing views enter-

tained by Republican Senators, and there was no Sena-

tor who could fill the chair, either in open Senate, in

executive session, or in caucus, with more dignity and

impartiality than he.

General McCook, an Ohio soldier, and an ex-Repre-
sentative from New York city, was elected Secretary of

the Senate, defeating George C. Gorham, who had been

the candidate of the Republican caucus. The Repub-
lican nominee for Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr. Riddleberger,

was also dropped, and Colonel Wm. P. Canaday, of

North Carolina, was chosen. At the commencement of

the next session, Mr. Riddleberger took his seat as a

Senator from Virginia.

A Democratic tidal wave had swept over the country
at the preceding fall elections, and the Democrats had

a considerable majority in the House of Representa-
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tives. John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky, who was elected

Speaker, was a tall, well-made man, with a studious

look in his eyes, and the winning manners of Henry
Clay. He had a sweet voice, and his expositions of

parliamentary law in the preceding sessions had ele-

vated him to the front rank of statesmanship in the

opinion of the House. His impartiality as a presiding
ofl5.cer was recognized by all parties, and his firmness

of purpose could not

be moved by corrupt

intriguers or brawling

sycophants. He was

also fortunate in hav-

ing a devoted wife, tall

and graceful, whose at-

tractive personal ap-

pearance was equaled

by her well-balanced

mind and her practical

common sense. As
Mrs. Edmunds was at

that time absent from

Washington, on the

New Year's Day after

her husband's election

as Speaker Mrs. Carlisle was "the first lady in the land,"
and stood at President Arthur's right hand during the

ofiicial reception.

Washington society was very gay during the closing

year of President Arthur's Administration. The re-

ceptions to which invitations were given and those

open to the public at the White House were largely

attended, while there was a succession of balls, Ger-

mans masquerades, and receptions at the residences of

SPEAKER JOHN G. CARLISLE.

4
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diplomals, housekeeping Senators, officials, and citi«

zens. Several entertainments were given
''
for char-

ity's sake," which realized considerable sums, and the

theatres also were unusually wxll attended.

The world-weary rejoiced when the matin chimes of

Lent announced that the gay season was ended, but

although gayety arrayed itself in sackcloth and

sprinkled ashes broadcast, the sackcloth moved in the

waltz as its wearer tripped over the ashes. There

were successions of informal dancing parties, lunch

parties, and card parties during the penitential forty

days, and then came the post-Lenten festivities.

The giving of good dinners was, however, the dis-

tinguishing feature of Washington society during the

Arthur Administration. The example was set at the

White House, where, instead of dinners supplied by a

caterer at two dollars per plate, with cheap wines of

doubtful origin, a gastronomic artist served the delica-

cies of the season, cooked in the latest Parisian style,

while the wines were of the rarest vintages, embodying
the fervor of long Gascon summers, the warmth of

Burgundian suns, and the delicate flavor of Xeres.

Never had epicures so enjoyed themselves at Wash-

ington, and they rejoiced when they contrasted this

dispensation with the barbaric repasts of former years,

when "
hog and hominy

" was the principal dish, and

tangle-foot whisky punch was the fashionable table

beverage.

Washington City was greatly improved during Presi-

dent Arthur's Administration. The National Museum
was completed and opened to visitors, the northern

wing of the stupendous pile, the State, War, and

Navy Department Building, was occupied, and that

hideous architectural monstrosity, the Pension Office,
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was built. At the West End scores of elegant private
houses were erected, varying in size from the palatial

mansion built by Mr. Blaine to the rustic cabin of

Joaquin Miller, and the small Queen Ann cottages,

now so popular, and some of which are models of con-

venience and beauty. Many avenues and streets were

repaved, others were planted with bordering lines of

shade trees, and several of the large reservations were

adorned with statues and fountains. The previously
unfinished city, which Governor Shepherd had "

lifted

THE PENSION OFFICE.

from out of the mud,'' became a national metropolis,

in which the people of the country could take pride.

The dedication of the Washington National Monu-,

ment, on the 2 2d of February, 1885, was a fit conclu-

sion to President Arthur's official career. This work

had been long in progress, as its record, engraved on its

aluminium tip, shows. It is as follows :

''
Corner-

stone laid on bed of foundation, July 4, 1848. First

stone at height of 152 feet laid August 7, 1880. Cap-
stone set December 6, 1884." The laying of the cap-
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stone was duly celebrated. The wind, at the top of the

monument, was blowing at the rate of sixty miles an

hour, and thousands of eye-glasses were pointed toward

the little party on the scaffoldings at the summit. All

on the upper platform, five hundred and fifty feet

above the ground, spread a portion of the cement, and

the capstone, weighing three thousand three hundred

pounds, was lowered into its place. The tip was then

A WEST END MANSION,

fitted and the work was done, which fact was duly an-

nounced by flying the flag at the top of the monument
and by the answering boom of cannon from various

points below.

The day of final dedication was clear and cold, the

ground around the base of the majestic shaft was cov-

ered with encrusted snow, and the keen wind that came

sweeping down the Potomac made it rather uncomfort-
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able for those who were assembled there. The regular

troops and the citizen soldiery were massed in close

columns around the base of the monument, the Free-

masons occupied their alloted position, and in the pa-

vilion which had been erected were the invited guests,

JOAQUIN MILLER'S RUSTIC COTTAGE.

the executive, legislative, and judicial officers; officers

of the army, the navy, the marine corps, and the volun-

teers
;
the Diplomatic Corps, eminent divines, jurists,

scientists, and journalists, and venerable citizens repre-

senting former generations, the Washington National



THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

I
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Monument Society, and a few ladies who had braved

the Arctic weather. After addresses had been delivered

by Senator Sherman, W. W. Corcoran, and Colonel

Casey, the chief engineer. President Arthur made a

few well-chosen remarks, and concluded by declaring

the monument dedicated from that time forth
"
to the

immortal name and memory of George Washington."
The cost of the structure has been nearly two millions

of dollars, about half of which the Government has

paid, the remainder having been secured by the Monu-
ment Association. After the exercises at the monu-

ment, a procession was formed headed by Lieutenant-

General Sheridan, which marched along Pennsylvania
Avenue to the Capitol. The President's special escort

was the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of

Massachusetts, chartered in 1638, which had come on to

participate in the exercises of the day. Two addresses

were delivered in the House of Representatives at the

Capitol
—one (which was read by ex-Governor Long)

by Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, of Boston, who had de-

livered the address when the corner-stone was laid in

1848, and the other by Hon. John W. Daniel, of Vir-

ginia. In the evening the Ancient and Honorable Ar-

tillery attended a special reception at the White House,

reciprocatory of courtesies extended by the corps to

President Arthur, one of its honorary members.

Meanwhile there had been a Presidential campaign.
The National Republican Convention met at Chicago
on June 3d ;

on the 6th, James G. Blaine, of Maine,
was nominated for President on the fourth ballot, re-

ceiving five hundred and forty-one of the eight hundred

and nineteen votes cast, and General John A Logan, of

Illinois, was nominated for Vice-President without op-

position. The National Democratic Convention met
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at Chicago on July 6tli, and on the nth Hon.

Grover Cleveland, of New York, was nominated for

President on the second ballot, receiving six hundred

and eighty-four of the eight hundred and twenty votes

cast, and Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana, was nomi-

nated for Vice-President without opposition. The
National Prohibition Convention met at Pittsburg on

July 23d, and nominated for President ex-Governor St.

John, of Kansas, and for Vice-President William

D.aniel, of Maryland. The National Greenback Con-

vention met at Indianapolis on May 29th, and nomi-

nated for President General B. F. Butler, of Massachu-

setts, and for Vice-President A. M. West, of Missis-

sippi.

The Presidential contest was disgracefully personal.

The private characters of the two prominent candidates

were mercilessly assailed, and political principles were

apparently forgotten in the degrading desire to defame

the nominees. The result turned upon the vote in the

State of New York, which was very close. The shrewd-

est political manipulators were sent over the State to

correct pretended irregularities, but it soon became evi-

dent that the Democrats had chosen the Cleveland elec-

tors by a decisive plurality. The official count showed

five hundred and sixty-three thousand one hundred and

fifty-four votes for Cleveland, against five hundred and

sixty-two thousand and five votes for Blaine, twenty-
five thousand and six votes for St. John, and seventeen

thousand and four votes for Butler. The total vote in

the United States was four million nine hundred and

thirteen thousand two hundred and forty-seven votes

for Cleveland, four million eight hundred and forty

thousand eight hundred and twenty-five votes for

Blaine, one hundred and fifty thousand one hundred
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and thirty-four votes for St. John, and one hundred
and thirty-four thousand and twenty-eight votes for

Butler.

President Arthur's numerous friends contemplated
his departure from the White House without regret,
and were confident that his Administration would pre-
sent a creditable appearance on the pages of impartial

history. Utility to the country had been the rule of

his official life, and he attained that high standard of

official excellence which prevailed in the early days of

the Republic, when honesty, firmness, and patriotism
were the characteristics of public men. He saw him-
self deserted by influential early associates because he
would not avenge their political grievances, while those

whom he protected ungratefully repaid him by defeat-

ing the election of his friend. Judge Folger, as Gover-

nor of the State of New York—a treacherous demon-
stration of partisan bigotry, which killed the Judge as

certain as the assassin's bullet killed Garfield. Under
President Arthur's lead, the Republican party, disor-

ganized and disheartened when he came into power, be-

came gradually strengthened and united before the

Presidential election, in which it was very near being
victorious.

President Arthur, in his desire to administer his

inherited duties impartially, made himself enemies

among those who should have been his friends. Before

President Garfield was interred. General Grant asked

that his own personal friend, General Beale, might be

appointed Secretary of the Navy, and he never forgave
President Arthur for not complying with his request.
The removal of Judge Robertson from the New York

Custom House would doubtless have been acceptable
to Roscoe Conkling, but it was not made, and the ex-
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Senator, after refusing the tendered appointment of a

seat on the bench of the Supreme Court of the United

States, turned his back on his former friend. Appoint-
ments which had been promised by Mr. Blaine, when
President Garfield's Secretary of State, were invariably

made, although the recipients had personally abused

President x\rthur, yet the
"
Garfield Avengers," as the

ofiicious friends of the martyr President chose to style

themselves, never alluded to his successor except as

the man who had profited by the assassination. Slan-

der, calumny, and falsehood were resorted to by the

press to deceive the people by giving them an untrue

idea of their Chief Magistrate. His private life was

invaded, his social relations were violated, his most

patriotic actions were sneered at, and he was made the

object of obloquy and vituperation by that faction of

the Republican party opposed to his policy.

I well remember with what sadness and indignation
lie referred to the manner in which he had been treated

when I had been selected by him to write a campaign
life of him, which was to have been published by his

friends had he been nominated for the Presidency in

1884. There were several matters about which he had
been mercilessly abused for which I found ample ex-

planations exonerating him. One was his going to

Albany in 1881, when he was Vice-President, to

labor for the re-election of Messrs. Conkling and Piatt.

I had ascertained that he had done this in return for

a visit made to Ohio during the preceding campaign
by Mr. Conkling to speak in favor of the election of

General Garfield. This had been on the personal soli-

citation of Mr. Arthur, and it would have been un-

grateful for him to have declined an appeal to aid Mr.

Conkling in an hour of need by a visit to Albany.
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When President Arthur read what I had written on

this subject he said pleasantly :

" That is all true, but

I must ask you not to publish it." Never have I seen

a public man so determined not to criminate others,

even in self-justification.

During his Presidential term Mr. Arthur did what
friends and fortune can do for no man, and what
neither friends nor foes could take from him. " He
won a fame for which he himself fought, and from

which no man's censure could detract." While he was

emphatically
''
the first gentleman in the land," giving

unequaled receptions, dinners, and evening entertain-

ments with lavish hospitality, he was, as he used to

cheerily remark,
"
a night-bird," and his favorite en-

joyment was to have two or three personal friends eat

a late supper with him, and then chat with them far

into the
" wee sma' hours." His thorough knowledge

of prominent men and politics during the preceding

quarter of a century enabled him to entertain his

listeners with graphic descriptions of remarkable

scenes, piquant but never indelicate anecdotes, keen

sketches of men and women, and interesting state-

ments about the workings of political machinery,

especially in the State of New York.

Unfortunately, President Arthur, before he left the

White House, became impressed with the idea that the

people had misunderstood his ofiicial conduct, and that

his sacrifices of friends and of fortune in the Adminis-

tration of the General Government had not been ap-

preciated. When he was at last relieved from execu-

tive cares his robust constitution had been undermined,
the ruddy look of health left his cheeks, and his stal-

wart form wasted away, until (as this work is passing

through the press) his sad heart found its peace, and
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liis remains were laid, without pomp, by the side of

those of his beloved wife in a rural cemetery near

Albany, N. Y.

An appreciative and elegant biographer of this la-

mented ex-President writes thus :

" Flos Regum Arthur
the Laureate heads the noble dedication of his Arthuric

legends to the-manes of Albert. Not 'flower of kings
^

shall history call this Arthur of ours, and yet must
she accord him some attributes of his mythic name-
sake—a high and noble courtesy to all men, small and

great ;
an unflinching, uncomplaining loyalty to friends

who turned too often ingrate ;
a splendid presence, a

kindly heart, a silent courage, and an even mind.

These things go no small way toward the making of

America's first gentleman."

^^-^^^-^^-^^s^^r^

William W, Corcoran was born at Georgetown, D. C, December 27th, 1798; he engaged in

mercantile pursuits, and then in banking, becoming the Government banker during the Mexican
War. Since he retired from business in 1854 he has founded and endowed the Louise Home for

gentlewomen in reduced circumstances, the Corcoran Art Gallery, and the Oak Hill Cemetery, on

Georgetown Heights, while he has contributed liberally to the Columbian College, the University of

Virginia, the William and Mary College, and the churches and orphan asylums of Washington,
besides numerous private charities.
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THE
inauguration of Grover Cleveland as the

twenty-second President of the United States,

on the 4th of March, 1885, restored the execu-

tive power of the Federal Government to the Democrats,
after it had been enjoyed by the Republicans for twenty

years. The throng of visitors was great, the railroads

leading into Washington having brought nearly half a

million of passengers during the week, while several

thousand more came by the Potomac River steamboats.

The hotels and boarding-houses were full, yet there was

always room for late arrivals, and the military were

quartered in the spacious halls of the Departments.
The day was spring-like, with breeze enough to dis-

play the flags which floated from nearly every building,

Pennsylvania Avenue and other thoroughfares were

elaborately decorated. The procession was the largest

of its kind that ever passed along Pennsylvania Ave-

nue, and the military escort was exceeded only by the

great reviews of 1865. General H. W. Slocum was

Chief Marshal, efficiently aided by General Albert

Or^way, his chief of staff*. The United States troops,

31 483 .
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commanded by Major-General Ayres, headed tlie escort.

President Arthur and President-elect Cleveland rode

with two Senators in an open carriage drawn by four

bay horses, and next came Vice-President-elect Hen-

dricks, with a Senator, in a carriage drawn by four

GROVER CLEVEIJAND.

white horses. As the carriages passed along the occu-

pants were loudly cheered, especially Vice-President

Hendricks, who was well known in Washington and

personally popular.
The militia organizations which came next pre-

sented a fine appearance, particularly a division of the
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National Guard of Pennsylvania, commanded by Major-
General John F. Hartranft. The Southern troops
were commanded by Major-General Fitzhugh Lee, of

Virginia, a nephew of the great Confederate war-

leader, who received a rousing ovation the whole length
of the route. Prominent among the military organiza-
tions were the New York Sixty-ninth,

'^

wearing the

green ;" the Grenadiers Rochambeau, of New York
;

the Jackson Corps, of Albany; the Continentals, of

Schenectady ;
the Fifth Maryland Infantry, the Meagher

Guards, of Providence
;

the Busch Zouaves, of St.

Louis, and several companies of colored men from the

South.

The feature of the procession, however, was the civic

portion, which included organizations representing

many States in the Union. Each one had its band, its

banner, and its badges, while nearly all of them were

uniformly dressed and carried canes. The Society of

Tammany, of New York, one thousand strong, marched
in an inaugural procession for the first time in its long

history, its officers carrying Indian tomahawks. Nearly
a hundred other political organizations followed

;
and

in the ranks of one of them from the city of New York
there was a body of men wearing the old Knickerbocker

costume and carrying long canes, with which they beat

time on the pavements as they marched along in a gro-

tesque manner, creating much merriment.

A distinguished audience had gathered in the Senate

Chamber, including the Supreme Court, the Diplomatic

Corps, many prominent officials, and those officers of

the army and navy who had received the thanks of Con-

gress. Shortly after twelve o'clock President Arthur

entered the Chamber, and was escorted to his seat. The

deputy Sergeant-at-Arms then announced the
*^
Presi-
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dent-elect of the United States," and the entire assem-

blage rose as Mr. Cleveland passed down the aisle and

took a seat at the side of President Arthur. Vice-

President-elect Hendricks then entered and advanced to

the desk of the presiding officer, where Senator Ed-

munds, President pro tempore^ administered to him the

oath of office as Vice-President of the United States.

Senator Edmunds then delivered a brief valedictory

address, at the conclusion

of which he declared the

Senate adj ourned sine die.

Vice-President Hendricks

took the chair, called the

Senate to order, delivered a

short address, and adminis-

tered the oath to the new
Senators. When the Sen-

ate had been thus organ-

ized, a procession was form-

ed by those in the Senate

Chamber, which moved

through the rotunda to the

platform erected before the

eastern portico. On the

large plaza in front of the Capitol were gathered at

least two hundred thousand people, while behind them

as a framework were the military and civic organiza-

tions, with waving banners, gay uniforms, and gleam-

ing bayonets.
When Mr. Cleveland came to the front of the plat-

form, he was received with tumultuous applause ;
after

it had subsided, he delivered his inaugural address in

such a clear voice that it was heard by nearly all of

those before him. When he had finished, he turned to

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS.
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Chief Justice Waite, bowed, and said,
"

I am now pre-

pared to take the oath prescribed by law."

The Chief Justice, holding in his left hand a small

open Bible, which had been given to Mr. Cleveland by
his mother when he had started to seek his fortune in

the world, raised his right hand and recited the oath :

''
I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the

office of President of the United States, and will, to the

best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the

Constitution of the United States." Mr. Cleveland,

whose right hand had rested on the Bible, responded :

"
I swear," and raising the book to his lips, kissed it.

His lips touched verses 5-10 inclusive, of the 112th

Psalm.

Those on the platform congratulated the President
;

the assembled multitude cheered
;
over a hundred bands

played
'' Hail to the Chief," and the cannon at the

Navy Yard and the Arsenal thundered forth a Presi-

dential salute. The procession was then re-formed, and

moved up Pennsylvania Avenue. When the head of the

column reached the Treasury Building, a brief halt was

made, that President Cleveland might go to the reviewing
stand in front of the White House. There he witnessed

the procession pass in review, which occupied three

hours, and it was after five o'clock when he entered the

White House.

Early in the evening there was a display of fireworks,

which attracted much attention
;
then came the inaugu-

ration ball, held in the interior court-yard of the unfin-

ished Pension Building, which was covered by a tempo-

rary roof. The waxed dancing-floor was three hundred

and sixteen feet long and one hundred and sixteen feet

wide, surrounded by reception-rooms, supper-rooms, and

telegraph offices. The decorations were very effective,
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and electric lamps supplied a bright, clear light.

Nearly ten thousand people were present, and the

receipts from the sale of tickets amounted to forty

thousand dollars. President Cleveland and Vice-Presi-

dent Hendricks were present for an hour, and the ball

was regarded as a fitting close to the ceremonies of the

day.
Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet gave general satisfaction to

the Democrats at Washington. The selection of

Senator Bayard for Secretary of State was in deference

to the national sentiment of the party that had twice

asserted itself in presenting him for the Presidency,

and that had made him Mr. Cleveland's chief competi-

tor at Chicago. Senator Bayard, when first summoned
to Albany and invited to become the Premier of the

incoming Administration, had frankly told Mr. Cleve-

land that he might consider himself absolved from all

obligation to bestow his chief Cabinet honor upon him,
and that he would prefer to remain in the Senate. He

finally consented, however, to accept the portfolio of

State, to the delight of the Diplomatic Corps, who were

acquainted with his accomplished wife and daughters,
and who looked forward to the enjoyment of their hos-

pitality.
- He took an early opportunity to publicly

declare that he was heartily in favor of civil service

reform, and he followed the traditions of the Depart-
ment of State by retaining the experienced clerks.

Mr. Bayard has no appreciation of humor or fondness

for political intrigue, and department drudgery would

be intolerable to him were it not for his passionate
fondness for out-door exercise. A bold horseman, an

untiring pedestrian, an enthusiastic angler, and a good

swimmer, he preserves his health, and gives close

attention to the affairs of his Department.
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Mr. Daniel Manning, who was appointed Secretary
of the Treasury, had been graduated in bo^^hood from
a printing office, that best of colleges, and had gradually
become a reporter, a sub-editor, and finally the sole

manager and principal owner of the Albany Argus.

Devoting all his energies to his business, he was richly
rewarded pecuniarily, and under his direction the time-

honored "
organ

" of the Democracy of the Empire
State challenged admiration by the boldness and the

success of its editorial management. His sagacity as a

politician attracted the notice of Mr. Tilden, whose

champion he became, and subsequently his untiring
efforts in the columns of his paper and at the Chicago
Convention did much to secure for Mr. Cleveland the

Presidential nomination. His financial experience as

President of a national bank was favorably regarded in

Wall Street, and his views coincided with those en-

tertained by Mr. Cleveland. Old stagers have detected

in him a striking personal resemblance to that sturdy
New York Democrat of a former generation, William

ly. Marcy, except that he wears a moustache, fiercely

upturned.
Mr. William C. Endicott, a representative of the

worth and intelligence of New England, was appointed

Secretary of War. A lawyer by profession, he had

been forced by ill health to resign his seat on the State

Supreme Bench, and his defeat as the Democratic nomi-

nee for Governor of the Bay State gave him a claim on

the party for its honors. Prominent in cordially wel-

coming those who had renounced their party allegiance

to vote for Mr. Cleveland, he was the pledged advocate

of civil service reform. He is a very handsome man,
with long brown hair and moustache, slightly silvered

by time.
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The Secretary of the Navy, Mr. William C. Whitney,
is the son of a famous old Massachusetts "War Horse,"
who entered upon the practice of the law at New York

city. He made his professional mark while he was

City Corporation Attorney in the prosecution of ''Boss

Tweed," but his large fortune is the result of successful

railroad operations. He is rather youthful in appear-
ance for a man forty-five years of age, rather slenderly

built, quick of move-

ment, and with the air

of courageous self-reli-

ance that marks a suc-

cessful and experi-

enced business operator.

Mr. Lucius Quin-
tius Curtius Lamar,
the Secretary of the

Interior, had taken

broaderviews since the

war on national ques-
tions than any other

Southern leader. The

possessor of a well-

balanced and highly
cultivated intellect, a

thorough acquaintance with the theories of Federalism

and State Rights, and a varied civil and military

experience, Mr. Lamar may well be called a successful

molder of public opinion. Some used to regard him
as ideal rather than practical, but the business-like

manner in which he directed his subordinates dispelled

that mistaken idea. His studious habits are shown by
his rounded shoulders, and his grizzled long hair, beard,

and moustache impart a leonine character to his features.

L. Q. C. LAMAR.
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Postmaster-General William P. Vilas is a native of

Vermont, who went to Wisconsin when a lad, became a

successful lawyer there, and served gallantly in the

Union army during the war. He is probably better

versed in the machinery of Anierican politics than any
other member of the Cabinet, and he is slowly but

. surely replacing the Republican incumbents of fifty

•thousand offices with Democrats. He is a man of

showy, brilliant man-

ners, vigorous elo-

quence, fascinating
conversational powers,
and an attractive per-

sonal appearance.
Mr. Augustus H.

Garland, the Attorney-
General of the newAd-

ministration,took with

him from the Senate a

high legal and social

reputation. His Ro-

man features are clean

shaven, his jet black

eyes sparkle with in-

telligence, and his

manners are polished, although he rarely mingles in

society.

Not of the Cabinet, but the President's confidential

adviser, is Colonel Daniel S. Lamont, who, like the

Secretary of the Treasury, received his political educa-

tion in the office of the Albany Argus. Colonel Lamont
left his editorial chair to become the private secretary
of Mr. Cleveland when he became Governor of the

State of New York, and has since been his devoted ad-

AUGUSTUS H. GARLAND.
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hereiit. Slender, with intellectual features and a dark

red moustache, which lights up his pale face, Colonel

Lamont has the mouth of a man who is silent and the

ears of a man who listens, while the quick glances of his

eyes take in what there is to be seen. The possessor of

great personal urbanity, always clear-headed, and very

reticent, especially concerning the President, he is em-

phatically ''the right man in the right place." He
keeps up his Albany habit of calling Mr. Cleveland
*'

Governor," while the President familiarly calls him
'' Dan." There is no '' Kitchen Cabinet "

to act as

office-brokers, and to secure the Executive approval of

measures "
for a consideration."

At the Cabinet meetings held at the Executive Man-

sion, the President sits at the head of the Council

table, and the members occupy positions as indicated

The President. in the accompaning dia-

gram. The Cabinet has

Secretary
no legal existence. Any

Treasury, other official or any in-

dividual not holding

Secretary
official position can

of Navy, be called upon by the

President to meet with

him as a member of his

Cabinet
,
and to consult

him on the days in the

week designated by

Secretary
of State.

Secretary
of War.

Postmaster
General.

Attorney
General.

Sec. of the Interior,

him for that purpose. In some Administrations—not-

ably those ofPresidents Taylor and Pierce—themembers

of the Cabinet assumed a power equal to that of the

Venetian oligarchy. But Mr. Cleveland has not chosen

to act the part of King Log, and right autocratically

has he exercised his prerogative.
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This habit of personally assuming responsibility has

ever characterized Mr. Cleveland. When Mayor of

Buffalo and when Governor of New York, he was open
to suggestions from those whose judgment he valued,
but he was always ready to carry his own full share of

responsibility, as he now does in his relations with his

chosen advisers of the Cabinet.

c^.
Grover Cleveland was born at Caldwell, Essex County, New Jersey, March i8th, 1837 ; studied

law at Buffalo and commenced practice there ; was Mayor of Buffalo, 1882, 1883 ; was Governor of

the State of New York, 1883-1885 ; was elected President of the United States on the Democratic,

ticket, November 4th, 1884, and was inaugurated on the 4th of March, 1885.
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PRESIDENT

CLEVELAND is emphatically a

working man. Possessing a strong physique,
he industriously devotes his time and his ener-

gies to the duties of his office. Gentle in his strength,

unobtrusive in his modesty, and unswerved by partisan

clamor, he endeavors to do what he—from his personal
and political standpoint

—
regards as right. He is

above medium height, quite stout, and rather sluggish
in his movements. He is of .the Teutonic type

—
blonde, with ruddy color. His head is large, with a

broad forehead, deeply set blue eyes, a large, straight

nose, with vigorous nostrils, and a firm mouth, partly
shaded by a drooping light moustache. He generally
wears a frock coat, buttoned up so high that only an

inch or so of his shirt bosom is visible, with a slight

black cravat encircling a standing collar. In convers-

ing with strangers he generally stands with his hands

clasped behind him, and when he thinks that he has

heard enough from the person addressing him he brings
his hands forward.

The President rises early, shaves himself, dresses

495
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witHout assistance, and then reads the newspapers
until breakfast time. From the breakfast-table he goes
to the library, an oval-shaped room in the second story

of the White House, with large windows at one end

commanding a fine southern view, with Alexandria

and Arlington in the background. The room is par-

tially lined with book-cases, and the furniture is up-
holstered with red leather, while in the centre of the

room, near the windows, is the President's desk. It

was presented by Queen Victoria, and was made from

the oaken timbers of the Resolute, which was sent to

the Arctic regions by the British Government in search

of Sir John Franklin', abandoned in the ice, saved by
American whalers, and restored to the British Govern-

ment by the United States. On this desk the many
papers before the President are methodically arranged,
and he never has to waste time in hunting for mislaid

letters.

The morning's mail first passes through the hands
of Colonel Lamont, who lays before the President such

letters as require instructions as to the replies to be

made. Mr. Cleveland answers many of his private
letters himself, writing with great rapidity and not

always very legibly. At ten o'clock visitors begin to

arrive. Senators and Representatives claiming prece-
dence over all others. A few of the Congressmen
escort constituents who merely desire to pay their

respects, but the greater portion of them—Republi-
cans as well as Democrats—have some " axe to grind,"
some favor to ask, or some appointment to urge.
At one o'clock the President goes down-stairs to

lunch, and on his way to the private dining-room

passes through the East Room to see the sovereign

people congregated there. There are queer mosaics of
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humanity at these daily impromptu receptions, gener-

ally including a few persistent place-hunters, who are

invariably referred to the heads of Departments ;
sev-

eral bridal couples in new clothes
;
an old Bourbon in

GOING ALONG THE LINE.

a shiny black dress-coat, who " has voted for every
Democratic President, sir, since the days of Jackson ;"

half a dozen commercial drummers—travelers,! mean—
with their pockets full of samples, and three or four
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fond mothers, whose children invariably forget to speak
the complimentary little piece taught them. The
President wastes no time, but goes along the line like

an old-fashioned beau dancing the grand right and left

figure in a cotillon, and then goes to his luncheon.

Two days in the week, when there is a Cabinet

meeting, the reception in the East Room is held at

noon, or omitted. After luncheon, the President re-

turns to his desk and works there steadily until five

o'clock, unless some one calls who cannot be refused

an audience. None of his predecessors have ever

weighed the qualification and claims of candidates for

Federal appointments with such painstaking care as

has Mr. Cleveland. He has carefully read the recom-

mendations in every case, and, after such investigation
as it has been possible for him to make into the char-

acter and antecedents of the rival applicants, he has

made his appointments.
At five o'clock the President takes a drive, although

the carriage is often sent back to the stable that the

examination of the papers in some case may be finished

that day. Dinner is served at seven, and by half-past

eight the President is at work again, often remaining
at his desk until midnight. But then he leaves his

cares behind him. When asked if he ever carried his

work to bed with him, as many men of a nervous

organization would do, he replied :

" No ! I generally
fall asleep without any difiiculty. I generally am

asleep as soon as I am fairly in bed, and never wake
until morning."

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, one of the Presi-

dent's sisters, presided over the domestic arrangements
of the White House after the inauguration of Mr.

Cleveland. She is a lady of literary tastes, and under
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her direction the routine of receptions and dinners was

carefully continued. On these occasions the floral

decorations were remarkably elegant, and there was a

profusion of palms, India rubber plants, roses, azalias,

tulips, hyacinths, and growing orchids.

The first state dinner was given in honor of the

Cabinet. At each end of the long table were orna-

ments of white wax. At the eastern end the figures

upholding three fancy molds of jellied pate de foie

gras were white swans, with outspread wings, under

the shelter of which rested a brood of snowy young
ones. At the opposite end of the table the figure^

were those of eagles, while the pate$ de foie gras:

arranged above on horseshoes were little square blocks,,

attached to the horseshoes by means of silver skewers,
with ornamental hilts. Interspersed the length of the

board were glass and silver stands of conserves, bon-

bons, and salted almonds. The service used at the

first course was that espacis^lly decorated for the White
House during the Hayes Administration, At each

plate were set six Bohemian wine-glasses, a cut-glass

carafe, tumbler, and oha,mpagne glass, Salt-sellers of

cut-glass, with golden shovels, and silver pepper-stands
were beside these. On each plate was folded a large

damask napkin, on the top of which rested a bouquet
of roses and ferns, tied with a broad white satin ribbon,

on one end of which, running bias, were painted the

colors of the Union. On the other end was an etching
in black and white of the White House and surround-

ing shrubbery, while underneath, in gilt lettering,

was ^'Jan. 14, 1886." Gilt bullet-headed pins, to

attach the bouquet to the corsage, lay beside these,

while above lay a large white card bearing the name of

the guest assigned, to, the. se^t. A^bove^ tke xm!c^ of the
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guest, blazoned in gold, was the American eagle, above

whose head, through a cluster of stars, was the motto,
^' E Pluribus Unum." At the plates laid for the gentle-

men were boiitonnieres of green, with a single Bon
Silene rosebud. Miss Cleveland had a corsage bouquet
of pink roses

;
Miss Bayard, who occupied the seat to

the right of the President, Perie du Jardin roses, and

Mrs. Manning, who sat

to the left, lilies of the

valley and ferns.

The guests assembled

in the East Room, and

when dinner was an-

nounced as served, pass-
ed down the corridor,

the Marine Band per-

forming selections from

the
"
Mikado," and en-

tered the state dining-
room in the following
order: President Cleve-

land and Miss Bayard,
whowore a trained dress

of pink silk, the front

of which was white lace
;

Secretary Whitney and "Mrs. Vilas, who wore a blue

silk dress
;
Senator Edmunds and Mrs. McCullough,

who wore cream satin and lace
;
Senator Harris and

Mrs. Edward Cooper, who wore white satin, with

side panels embroidered in gold and silver; General

Sheridan and Mrs. Endicott, who wore a court train

of black velvet over a pink satin petticoat, with point

lace flounces
; Secretary Bayard and Mrs. Whitney,

who wore white <:ut velvet, ttriinmed with clusters

THOMAS F. BAYARD.
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of ostricli tips. Postmaster-General Vilas and Mrs.

Sheridan, wlio wore sky-blue silk, with front bro-

caded in roses
;
Mr. Speaker Carlisle and Mrs. Ed-

munds, who wore black velvet
;
Mr. McCullough and

Miss Weddell, who wore white brocaded satin
;
Secre-

tary Lamar and Mrs. Carlisle, who wore gold-flowered

brocade, with front of network of iridescent beading ;

Admiral Rogers and Mrs. D. Willis James, who wore

cardinal velvet, with court train, over a white satin and

lace petticoat ;
Hon. Edward Cooper, of New York, and

Miss Love, who wore white satin, with black velvet

train
;
Mr. D. Willis James, of New York, and Mrs.

Utley, who wore white satin brocade
; Secretary Man-

ning and Miss Cleveland, who wore a gown of white

satin, with court train of white plush.

Miss Cleveland had her afternoon receptions, and she

also gave several luncheon parties to ladies, at which

her temperance principles were exemplified. At the

first of these luncheon parties Miss Cleveland gra-

ciously received her guests in a morning dress of pink
surah silk, with a high-necked bodice and panels of

ruby velvet, trimmed with white lace, and Miss Van

Vechten, an inmate of the White House, wore a walk-

ing-dress of dark blue velvet, with a vest of light blue

silk, trimmed with blue steel beads. Nearly all of the

ladies wore walking-dresses and bonnets, although a

few were in the evening attire that they would have

worn to a dinner-party. Mrs. Warner Miller wore a

bronze-green Ottoman silk with panels of cardinal plush;
Mrs. Potter (the amateur actress) wore a bright green
Ottoman silk short dress, with a tight-fitting jacket of

scarlet cloth, richly embroidered
;
Mrs. John A. Logan

wore a dress of peacock-blue satin, trimmed with blue

brocade
;
Mrs. Marshal Roberts wore a brown velvet
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dress, and Mrs. Van Rensselaer a black satin dress

trimmed with jet. The repast was an abbreviated din-

ner, daintily served, but in the place of seven kinds of

wine there were served iced Potomac water, Appolinaris
water and lemonade.

Miss Cleveland talks very much as she writes, and
those who have enjoyed her Summer Hours can imag-
ine the bright staccato strain of her conversation. She

ROSE ELIZABETH CLEVELAND.

seemed when in the White House to be always longing
for what she used to call her '^

little old house on the

Holland Patent, with the village on the one side and

the hills on the other." She remarked one day to a

lady visitor :

"
I wish that I could observe Washington

life in its political phase ;
but I suppose I am too near

the centre to get an accurate perspective on that.

Those who live on Mount Athos do not see Mount
Athos."
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Society was saddened early in the fashionable season

of 1886 by the sudden death of Secretary Bayard's eld-

est daughter, a young lady whose personal attractions,

gifted intellect, and quick wit endeared her to a large
circle of devoted friends. A fortnight later, the be-

reaved father was deprived by death of his wife, a lady
of gracious presence and refined disposition, who was
the mother of twelve children, eight of whom survived

her. These sad events

closed the pleasant
home of the Premier

on Highland Terrace,

greatly to the regret

of the diplomats and

others, who loved to

congregate there.

Prominent among
the wives of the mem-
bers ofthe Cabinetwas

Mrs. Whitney, the

only daughter of Sen-

ator Henry B. Payne,
of Ohio, whose unstint-

ed expenditures have

made her house in

Washington, like her other residences, noted for their

hospitality. The residence of Secretary Manning,
with its drawing-rooms fitted up in Louis XVI. style,

is palatial, while those who visit the home of the Sec-

retary of War admire the quiet style of its furniture

and the rare old family silver on its table.

The death of Vice-President Hendricks removed an

official around whom the disaffected Democrats could

have crystallized into a formidable opposition. Believ-

josEPH E Mcdonald.
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ing as lie did, that lie had been defrauded of the office

of Vice-President by the Electoral Commission in 1876,
he regarded his election in 1884 as a triumphant vindi-

cation of his rights, and he was not disposed to have

the position longer regarded as
"
like the fifth wheel of

a coach. ^^ He made no secret of his opposition to civil

service reform and to his Indiana rival, ex-Senator

McDonald, against whose appointment to a place in

the Cabinet he formally protested. Perhaps a social

antagonism between Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Hen-
dricks had something to do with this.

Vice-President Hendricks was slightly lame, from a

singular cause. He spoke in public a great deal in the

Presidential campaign of 1882, and while speaking he

was in the habit of bending forward on the tip of his

right foot, resting his entire weight upon it. From the

pressure of his right shoe a swelling arose on one of

his toes, shortly after he reached home after making a

speech at Newcastle, Indiana. In twenty-four hours

erysipelas developed, and it was only after an illness of

six months that he recovered. But he always afterward

was somewhat lame, especially when he was fatigued.

Thomas Andrews Hendricks was born in Muskingum County, Ohio, September 7th, 1819;

was taken when three years of age to Indiana, \v here he studied law and practiced ; was a Represen-

tative in Congress from Ind ana, 1851-1855 ; was Commissioner of the General Land Office, 1855-

1859; was United States Senator from Indiana, 1863-1869 ; was Governor of Indiana, 1872-1877;

was nominated for Vi e-President on the Democratic ticket at St. Louis in 1876, and was defeated;

•was again nominated for Vice-President on the Democratic ticket at Chicago in 1884, and was

elected ; was inaugurated March 4th, 1885, and died at Indianapolis, November 25th, 1885.
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THE
first session of the Forty-ninth Congress

was commenced on the 7th of December, 1885.

The Republicans had a majority in the Senate,

but it was understood that they would not oppose the

Administration in a factious way, but would insist upon

having the reasons for the removals of Republican offi--

clals and the appointment of Democrats in their places.-

The President, on the other hand, intimated that he

should assert all his prerogatives. A number of the

Democratic Senators were not happy, and asked each-

other whether they had dragged their weary way out -

of the wilderness to the top of a civil service Mount

Pisgah only to gaze upon the promised land, there to

see the pleasant pastures and shady groves of official

life, without being permitted to enjoy them.

John Sherman was elected President pro tempore of

the Senate. Although he had twice lost the Republi-

can nomination for the Presidency by the treachery of^

505 '
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(Ohio politicians, he had not
"
sulked in his tent/' but

had done all in his power to carry that State for Gar-

field and then for Blaine. It was understood that

Senator Edmunds had resigned in his favor all claims

to the Presidency of the Senate, and he was elected by
the full party vote, thirty-four against twenty-nine.
He stated in his brief inaugural speech that he should

^endeavor to enforce the rules with impartiality, ascer-

taining, if possible, the

sense of the majority,

and giving to the mi-

nority its full consti-

tutional rights and

protection.

There was a pro-

longed and acrimoni-

ous debate in the Sen-

ate, called the third

battle of Bull Run, as

it related to the con-

duct of Fitz John Por-

ter in the* second bat-

tle. One day Senator

Plumb, of Kansas, de-

clared that the attempt
vto reinstate Porter was the beginning of an attempt to

re-write the history of the Union army, and to put
that which was disloyal and unfaithful above that

which was loyal and faithful.
"
This," said Mr.

Plumb,
'' was our quarrel, if quarrel it was, and the

other side ought to refrain from voting on it."

This roused Senator Butler, of South Carolina, who
had served as a Brigadier-General in the Confederate

army, and he, in sharp tones, protested against what

FITZ JOHN PORTER.
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Mr. Plumb had said, denouncing it as
^'

absolutely and

entirely and unqualifiedly untrue. And, sir," lie went

on to say, '4f it were in another form I would pro-

nounce it as false and cowardly." He concluded by

declaring that he did not believe Fitz John Porter was

a traitor. He did not believe he deserted his colors,

and believing that, he should vote to reinstate him.
'* Ah!" quietly remarked Mr. Plumb,

''
I knew all that

before the Senator arose."
"
Then," retorted Mr. But-

ler,
''
I hope the Senator will stop his insinuations."

To this Mr. Plumb replied,
'' As the Senator has not

restrained himself from making a somewhat lively

speech here, I hope he will not feel under any restraint

elsewhere."

Senator Butler was by this time thoroughly enraged,

and, advancing toward the Senator from Kansas, he ex-

claimed :

"
I can say this to the Senator, that if he were

to indulge in just such sentiments and expressions else-

where as he has, he would be very likely to hear from

me." "Oh! Mr. President," coolly remarked Mr.

Plumb,
" we hear a great many things in these days.

There are signs and portents, and all that sort of thing.

It is just what the Senator has said that I was com-

menting upon ; that, while the men who served in the

Union army and the Northern people were divided to

some extent on this question affecting the honor, the

good name, the faithfulness, and the loyalty of one of

their own soldiers, no Confederate soldier had any
doubt upon the subject, but voted nem, con, that he was
not guilty."

A few moments later, Mr. Plumb said he had just been

informed that the President had vetoed a bill giving a pen-
sion of fifty dollars a month to thewidowof Major-General

Hunter, who had been presiding officer of the court-
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martial that had tried Fitz John Porter. That seemed
a fitting accompaniment for the passage of the Fitz John
Porter BilL But the loyal people of the country would
see to it that Mrs. Hunter did not suffer. The debate

then lagged, and in a few minutes the vote was reached

and the bill was passed.

. The champion of President Cleveland in the Senate

was Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland,-" the son of a re-

spectable citizen of Washington and the grandson of

an Irishman. Educated at the public schools in How-
ard County, Maryland, he was appointed, when thirteen

years of age, a page in the Senate of the United States.

Prompt, truthful, and attentive to whatever was in-

trusted to him, he was gradually promoted until he

became the Senate Postmaster. Among his warmest
friends was Andrew Johnson, and when he was removed
from office because he always spoke well of the Presi-

dent, Mr. Johnson appointed him Collector of Internal

Revenue for the Fifth District of Maryland, which

place he held until the Grant Administration came into

power. Entering into Maryland politics, and thor-

oughly acquainted with parliamentary law, he was

elected Speaker of the House of Delegates, and after-

ward State Senator. When forty years of age he was

elected United States Senator, defeating William Pinck-

ney Whyte, who was the representative of the aristo-

cratic element in Maryland. This element at once com-

menced a merciless warfare against Mr. Gorman, but

he was in no wise daunted, and he has been re-elected

by a large majority. He is rather an under-sized,

squarely built man, with jet-black hair, a Roman nose,

a clean-shaven face, very dark blue eyes, and a decisive

manner. He is noted for his fidelity to his friends, and

at the same time he often forgives those who have
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shamefully treated liini, but who come to ask favors of

him. He did much toward securing the election of Mr.

Cleveland as President, and he has had the satisfaction

of seeing that what he did has been fully appreciated
at the White House.

Senator Kenna, of West Virginia, another stanch

defender of President Clevelandj was the youngest
Senator when he took his seat, but he had served three

terms in the House of

Representatives and

was chosen for a fourth

termwhen he was elect-

ed to the seat formerly

occupied by Henry G.

Davis. He is a tall,

thick-set man, with a

full, clean-shaven face,

blue eyes, chestnut

hair, rather inclined

to curl. He is negli-

gent in his dress and

rather slow in the ut-

terance of his senten-

ces, as he speaks ex-

temporaneously, what

he says, however, is always to the point at issue.

General Charles F. Manderson is one of the ablest

among the younger Senators on the Republican side of

the Chamber. A native of Pennsylvania, he com-

menced the practice of the law in Ohio, but went into

the Union army, where he fought gallantly, receiving

severe wounds. After peace was declared he migrated
to the young State of Nebraska, whose interests he

carefullv looks after while he participates in general

CHARLES F. MANDERSON.
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legislation, especially military affairs and printing. He
is of medium height, compactly built, with bright eyes
and a well-modulated voice.

Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, is the young orator

of the Senate. Slender in form, and not of command-

ing presence, he has a well-modulated voice, and his

words are always well chosen. Whatever he says is

characterized by depth of reflection and purity of style,

and he is fearlessly independent in the expression of

his ideas.

General McCook, the Secretary of the Senate, taking
a wife, it became necessary, in accordance with the tra-

ditions of that body, to make him a wedding present.

The Quaker Senator, Jonathan Chace, of Rhode Island,

was one of a committee appointed to collect the contri-

butions for a gift to General McCook, and he began to

solicit donations while the Senate was in session, which

made it necessary for him to speak low, and, perhaps,
somewhat indistinctly. No sooner had he interviewed

Mr. Dolph, of Oregon, than that Senator, leaving his

seat, went out into the cloak-room, where sat several of

the upper house, enjoying their cigars and a chat.
''

Well," said Mr. Dolph, as he joined them,
'"
I have

been called upon, since I have been in public life, to

contribute to all sorts of enterprises and for all sorts of

purposes, but I just had a request that beats any de-

mand I have ever had made on my pocket-book."
*' What was it ?" asked the Senators, in a body.

''

Why,
replied Mr. Dolph,

" Friend Chace just came to me,
and in a mysterious way said that his cook was about

to be married, and that he wanted to have me subscribe

to a testimonial to her. What in—" but here the

auditors broke out in roars of laughter, in which Mr.

Dolph joined when he saw his mistake. It was not
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the cook of Friend Chace who was to receive a wedding

testimonial, but handsome Anson McCook, the Secre-

tary of the Senate.

The House of Representatives, in which the Demo-

SENATOR DOLPH'S MISTAKE.

crats had a good working majority, re-elected Mr.

Speaker Carlisle, with nearly all of the old officers.

The only real contest was over the Chaplainship. Mr.

Morrison, of Illinois, presented as his candidate the
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Rev. W. H. Milburn, known as the blind preaclier, who
received ninety votes against eighty-two for all the

other candidates, and was elected.

John Griffin Carlisle, Speaker of the House, is a

thorough parliamentarian, who rises above party lines

in his rulings and is the model of courtesy in the chair.

The clearness and the fairness with which he states a

(question to the House has never been equaled, and his

ready recollection of

precedents is wonder-

fully accurate. He is

the fourth Kentuckian

who has wielded the

Speaker's gavel, Hen-

ry Clay having been

elected again and

again, while Linn

Boyd, a veteran Rep-

resentative, occupied
the Speaker's chair

for four years. John
White, of Kentucky,
was also Speaker for

one term, but when it

was ascertained that

an eloquent address delivered by him at the close of a

session had been pirated from one delivered by Aaron

Burr on vacating the chair of the Senate, he was mer-

cilessly ridiculed and committed suicide.

Another able Kentuckian in the House is William

C. P. Breckinridge, of Lexington, who has inherited

the brilliant oratorical powers of his father, the Rev.

Dr. Robert C. Breckinridge, and of his uncle, Vice-

President John C. Breckinridge. He is a model of ven-

REV. W. H. MILBURN.
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erable, manly beauty, his snow-white hair and beard

bringing out in strong relief his ruddy complexion,
while his large blue eyes gleam with forensic fire.

In the
"
gift enterprise

" of seats, a New York Repre-

sentative, Mr. Stahlnecker, drew the first prize and se-

lected a seat in the third row from the front. Mr. His-

cock, who is always observed by all observers, had, with

Mr. Hewitt, to content themselves with seats in the out-

side row. The seat of the patriarchal Judge Kelle}?-

was protected by his hat, and no one appropriated it

until his name was called, when he again resumed his

old place. General Robert Smalls, the coal-black Rep-
resentative from South Carolina, was the object of much
interest as he stepped forward to select his seat, and all

necks were craned to get a view of New York's Repub-
lican standard-b3arer when a scholarly, refined-looking

gentleman responded to the name of Ira Davenport.
Of course, all strangers wanted to see the indefatigable

Randall, the economical Holnian, the free-trader Morri-

son, the Greenback Weaver and the argentive Bland,
the eloquent McKinley, the sarcastic Reed, the sluggish

Hiscock, and the caustic-tongued Butterworth. Old

stagers who remembered the shrunken, diminutive form

of Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia, could but smile

when they sav,' his successor. Major Barnes, who weighs
at least three hundred pounds.
The lobby is a quiet but efficient part of Congres-

sional machinery. Scores of bills are considered and

passed during every session, each involving thousands

of dollars, and those having them in charge do not feel

like turning a deaf ear to any one who can promise sup-

port. An occasional investigation reveals the work of

ex-Congressmen, who hover about the Capitol like birds

of prey, and of correspondents so scantily paid by the
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journals with whicli they are connected that they are'

forced to prostitute their pens. But the most adroit

lobbyists belong to the gentler sex. Some of them are

THE SPIDER-LOBBYIST AT HOME.

the widows of officers of the army or navy, others the

daughters of Congressmen of a past generation, and

others have drifted from home localities, where they
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have found themselves the subjects of scandalous com-

ments. They are retained with instructions to exert

their influence with designated Congressmen. Some-
times the Congressmen are induced to vote aye on a

certain measure
;
sometimes to vote no, and it often oc-

curs that where the lobbyist cannot make an impression
on them, one way or the other, they will endeavor to

keep them away from the House when the roll is called.

To enable them to do their work well, they have

pleasant parlors, with works of art and bric-a-brac do-

nated by admirers. Every evening they receive, and in

the winter their blazing wood fires are often surrounded

by a distinguished circle. Some treat favored guests
to a game of euchre, and as midnight approaches there

is always an adjournment to the dining-room, where a

choice supper is served, h. cold game pie, broiled oys-

ters, charmingly mixed salad, and one or two light

dishes generally constitute the repast, with iced cham-

pagne or Burgundy at blood heat. Who can blame a

Congressman for leaving the bad cooking of his hotel

or boarding-house, with the absence of all home com-

forts, to walk into the parlor web which the cunning

spider-lobbyist weaves for him ?

Frederick T. Frelinghuysen was born at Millstown, New Jersey, August 4th, 1817 ; gradu-

ated at Rutgers College ia 1836; was Attorney-General of the State of New Jersey, 1861-1866;

was United States Senator, 1866-1869, and again 1871-1877; was Secretary of State under Presi-

dent Arthur, December 12 th, 1881-March 4th, 1885; died at Newark, N. J., May 20th, 1885.
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PRESIDENT

CLEVELAND was married at the

White House at seven o'clock on the 2d of

June, 1886, to Miss Frances Folsom, the

daughter of his former law partner. Since the his-

toric mansion had been occupied there had been eight

marriages within its walls, but for the first time a

President of the United States was the bridegroom.
The day had been unpleasant, but in the afternoon it

cleared off, and the sunbeams flittered through the

foliage of the trees. Only a few relatives of the bride

and high officials were invited, but a large crowd

assembled around the door of the White House, where

they could only hear the music of the Marine Band
when the ceremony was commenced. At the same
time a Presidential salute was fired from the Arsenal,
and the church-bells chimed merry peals.

The state apartments at the White House were

profusely decked with flowers, nodding palms, and

tropical grasses. The crystal chandeliers poured a

flood of light upon the scene, and the warm and

516
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glowing colors of the masses of scarlet begonias and

jacqueminot roses mingled with the bright tints of

the frescoed walls and ceilings. The open fire-places

were filled with colias and small pink flowers, while on

the mantels were large plaques of pansies bearing

appropriate mottoes.

Precisely at seven o'clock the Marine Band struck

up Mendelssohn's Wedding-March, and the President

REV. BYRON SUNDERLAND, D. D.

came slowly down the staircase with his bride leaning
on his arm. They were unaccompanied—even the

bride's mother awaiting her coming. The bride wore

a train four yards in length. Attached to the lower

side of the train on the left was a scarf of soft, white

India silk, looped high, and forming an overskirt,

which was bordered on the edge with orange-blossoms.

Across the bodice were full folds of muslin, edged with

orange-blossoms. Long gloves were worn to meet the





MRS. PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.
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short sleeves. The bridal veil was of white silk tulle,

^N^ yards in length, fastened on the head with orange-

blossoms,, and falling to the end of the beautiful train,

which, as the bride stood with bowed head beside

the President, lay far behind her on the floor. Her

only jewelry was a superb diamond necklace, the Presi-

dent's wedding present, and an engagement-ring con-

taining a sapphire and two diamonds.

President Cleveland wore an evening dress of black,

with a small turned-down collar, and a w^hite lawn neck-

tie; a white rose was fastened to the lapel of his coat.

The bridal couple turned to the right as they entered

the Blue Parlor from the long hall, and faced the ofii-

ciating clergyman. Rev. Dr. Sunderland, who imme-

diately commenced the ceremony in accordance with

the usages of the Presbyterian Church.

After the couple had pledged their troth the Presi-

dent placed a wedding-ring upon the bride's finger, and

Dr. Sunderland then pronounced them man and wife,

with the injunction :

" Whom God hath joined together
let no man put asunder." The Rev. Mr. Cleveland, a

brother of the bridegroom, then stepped forward and

concluded the ceremony with an invocation of blessing

upon the pair.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the bride's

mother, Mrs. Folsom, was the first to tender her con-

gratulations. She was followed by Miss Cleveland

and the other relatives and friends in turn. Then the

band struck up the march from Lohengrin, and the

President and his wife led the way through the East

Room to the family dining-room, where the wedding

supper was served. The decorations were of an elabo-

rate character. A mirror in the centre of the table

represented a lake, on which was a full-rigged ship,
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made of pinks, roses, and pansies. The national

colors floated over the mainmast, and small white flags,

with the monogram
^^
C. F." in golden letters, hung

from the other masts. The guests were not seated,
but stood up and enjoyed the croquets, game, salads,

ices, and creams. The health of the bride and bride-

groom was pledged in iced champagne. Each guest
received a box of cardboard, containing a white satin

box filled with wedding cake five inches long by two
broad and two deep. On the cover the date was hand-

painted in colors, and a card aflixed bore the autograph

signature of Grover Cleveland and Frances Folsom,
which they had written the previous afternoon.

At a quarter-past eight the President and his wife

left the snpper-room and soon reappeared in traveling
dress. He wore his usual black frock business suit,

and she a traveling dress of deep gray silk, with a

large gray hat lined with velvet and crowned with

ostrich feathers. They left the back door of the

White House amid a shower of rice and old slippers,

and were driven to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

where they took a special train for Deer Park.

^.£^ .^s^CA-^i^ <^
Byron Sunderland was born at Shoreham, Vermont, November iiA, 1819 ; was graduated from

Middlebury College in the class of '38 ; taught school for two years at Port Henry, New York: was
a student at the Union Theological Seminary for two years and a half; was licensed to preach and

was ordained in 1848 pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Batavia, New York, where he remained

for eight years ; received a call to the Park Church at Syracuse, and was its pastor until ihe close of

1852 ; became pastor of the First Presbyterian Church at Washington in 1853, and has o cupicd its

pulpit since, except from August, '64, to January, '86, when he was temporarily absent in charge of

the American Chapel at Paris, France. From i86i to 1864 he was Chaplain of the United States

Senate, and resigned on account of failing health.
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THE
progress of Washington City during the

past sixty years
—

1827-1887
—has been phe-

nomenal. The United States of America,
then twenty-four in number, now number thirty-eight,

bound together by iron bands, then unknown, while

the telegraph and the telephone add their usefulness to

that of the railroads. Domestic rebellion showed

itself, to be overthrown only after a struggle in which

the courage and endurance of the North and the South

were equally demonstrated. The teeming population

of Europe has overflowed into every section of the

Republic where wealth is to be won by enterprise and

industry. The fertile prairies of the far West not

only supply the inhabitants of the Eastern States with

food, but they export large quantities of meat and of

grain. The workshops and factories resound with the

whir of wheels and the hum of well-paid labor, which,

in turn, furnishes a market for agricultural and horti-
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cultural products. There has been of late a lomenta-

tion of ill-feeling and jealousy between classes depen-
dent upon each other, and both equally valuable to the

nation. But, on the whole, it is impossible to deny
that the United States is a free, a prosperous, and a

happy country.

The national metropolis has, during these past sixty

years, enjoyed peaceful progress. In 1827 ^^^ popula-
tion of the entire District of Columbia was less than

seventy-five thousand, of whom sixty-one thousand

were inhabitants of the city of Washington ;
now the

population of the District is two hundred and three

thousand, and that of Washington is about one hun-

dred and fifty thousand. The increase of wealth has

been even greater than the increase of population.
Then there was not a paved street, and it was often

difiicult to extricate carriages from mud-holes in the

principal thoroughfares ;
now there are many miles of

stone and asphalt street pavements, shaded by thou-

sands of forest trees. Then there were twenty-four

churches, now there are over two hundred. Then there

were no public schools for white children that amounted

to much, and it was forbidden by law to teach colored

children, now there are scores of schools, with their

hundreds of teachers, and twenty-six thousand six

hundred and ninety-six pupils in the white schools,

and eleven thousand six hundred and forty pupils in

the colored schools—thirty-eight thousand three hundred

and thirty-six pupils in all. The streets, then dark

at night when the moon did not shine, are now illu-

minated by electricity and gas.
' The public reserva-

tions are ornamented with shrubs and flowers, while

numerous statues of the heroes and the statesmen of

the country are to be seen in different parts of the city.
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That the tone of society has been wonderfully im-

proved during the past sixty years the earlier chapters
of this book bear testimony. Duels and personal
encounters are no longer witnessed at the national

metropolis, and yet our legislators have not grown
craven-hearted, nor do they lack indomitable energy
and sound judgment. Neither is it true that Congress
has become demoralized by railroad speculations, or

degraded by the influence of shoddy, although the war

subjected its members greatly to these influences, and

some succumbed to them.

When the silver-toned trumpets of peace proclaimed
the close of hostilities, Washington suffered from the

laxity of morals and corruption attendant upon the

presence of a great army of soldiers and a more unscrup-
ulous legion of contractors.

''
I have seen," said Sena-

tor Hoar, on the impeachment of Secretary Belknap
before the Senate,

"
the Chairman of the Committee on

Military Affairs in the House, rise in his place and

demand the expulsion of four of his associates for mak-

ing sale of their ofiicial privilege of selecting the youths
to be educated at our military school. When the great-

est railroad of the world, binding together the continent

and uniting the two great seas which wash our shores

was finished, I have seen our national triumph and ex-

ultation turned to bitterness and shame by the unani-

mous reports of the three Committees of Congress, two

of the House and one here, that every step of that

mighty enterprise had been taken in fraud. I have

heard in the highest places the shameless doctrine

avowed by men grown old in public ofiice that the true

way by which power should be gained in the Republic
is to bribe the people with the oflices created for their

service, and the true end for which it should be used
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when gained is the promotion of selfish ambition and

the gratification of personal revenge."
The time was when the

*' Rex Vestiari," as the King
of the Lobby styled himself, on a silver cup which he

impudently presented to a retiring Speaker, had no

difficulty in assembling the leading Congressmen and

prominent diplomats around bistable to enjoy his ex-

quisite repasts. But there has come a more vigorous
code of morality, and society is now rarely disgraced by
the presence of these scoundrels.

The tone of the political newspapers of the country
has greatly changed since the Democratic organ at

Philadelphia, then the seat of Government, thanked

God, on the morning of Washington's retirement from

the Presidential chair, that the country was now rid of

the man who was the source of all its misfortunes. The
Federal newspapers at Washington City denounced

President Jefferson for his degraded immorality, and

copied the anathemas hurled against him from the New
England pulpits as an atheist and a satyr. The letters

written from Washington to newspapers in other cities

used often to be vehicles of indecent abuse, and once one

of them caused a duel between two Representatives,
which resulted in the death of Mr. Cilley, of Maine.

While there is less vituperation and vulgar personal
abuse by journalists of those

''
in authority," the perni-

cious habit of
"
interviewing

"
is a dangerous method

of communication between our public men and the peo-

ple. The daily and weekly press of Washington will

compare favorably with that of any other city in the

Union.

A sad feature of Washington life is the legion of

Congressional claimants, who come here session after

session, and too often grow old and destitute while un-
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successfully prosecuting before Congress a claim whicli

is just, but in some respects irregular. These ruined

suitors, threadbare and slipshod, begging or borrowing
their daily bread, recall Charles Dickens' portraiture of

the Jaundyce vs, Jaundyce Chancery suit, which had be-

come so complicated that no one alive knew what it

meant. The French spoliation claims that were being

vigorously prosecuted in 1827 ^^^ Y^^ undetermined in

1886. None of the original claimants survive, but

they have left heirs and legatees, executors and assign-

ees, who have perennially presented their cases, and
who are now indulging in high hopes of success. Gov-

ernment, after more than fourscore years of unjustifi-

able procrastination, is at last having the claims adju-

dicated, and in time the heirs of the long-suffering
holders will be paid.

Up to the commencement of the great Rebellion,

Washington was socially a Southern city, and although
there have since been immigrations from the Northeast

and theNorthwest,with the intermediate regions, the foun-

dation layer sympathizes with those who have returned

from " Dixie "
to control society and to direct American

politics. Many of those known as the
'^
old families '^

lost their property by the emancipation of their slaves,

and are rarely seen in public, unless one of the Vir-

ginia Lees or the daughter of Jefferson Davis comes to

Washington, when they receive the representatives of
^'
the Lost Cause " with every possible honor. There

are but few large cities at the South, and intelligent
. people from that section enjoy the metropolis, where

they are more at home than in the bustling commercial

centres of the North, and where their provincialisms
and customs are soon replaced by the quiet convention-

alities and courtesies of modern civilization. There
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are a few of the old camp-followers here who perfected
their vices while wearing

"
the blue "or "

the gray,"
and they occasionally indulge in famous revels, when,
to use one of their old army phrases, they

''

paint the

town red."

Washington society does not all centre around the

Capitol, or in the legal circle that clusters around the

Supreme Court, or in the Bureaucracy, where vigor of

brains atones for a lack of polish, or among the diplo-

mats, worshiped by the young women and envied by
the young men. Vulgar people who amass fortunes by
successful gambling in stocks, pork, or grain can attain

a great deal of cheap newspaper notoriety for their

social expenditures here, and some men of distinction

can be attracted to their houses by champagne and ter-

rapin, but their social existence is a mere sham, like

their veneered furniture and their plated spoons.

Meanwhile, Washington, from a new settlement of

provincial insignificance, has become the scientific and

literary^ as well as the political capital of the Union.

Unfitted by its situation or its surroundings for either

commerce or manufactures, the metropolis is becoming,
like ancient Athens, a great school of philosophy, his-

tory, archaeology, and the fine arts. The nucleus of

scientific and literary operations is the Smithsonian

Institution, which, under the direction of Professor

Spencer F. Baird, reflects high honor upon its generous

founder, and is in fact what he intended it should be

—an institution
"
to increase and diffuse knowledge

among men."

In the National Museum there is a judicious admix-

ture of the past and present, and still more, happily

blending with these, are not only the wonders of the

vegetable and floral kingdom, but of those geological,
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zoological, and ethnological marvels which, it is the

privilege of this age to have brought to light and clas-

sified. It is not only the storehouse of the results of

scientific expeditions fitted out by the United States,

but the depository of the contributions of foreign

nations, which added so much to the Centennial Expo-
sition at Philadelphia in 1876. The work of the

United ^States Fish Commission is too well known to

require description, and is of itself well worth a jour-

ney to Washington. Then there are the museums of

the State, the War, and the Navy Departments, with
^

that of the Department of Agriculture and the Army
Medical Museum.
The Observatory, with its magnificent instruments

for astronomical purposes, the Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey, and the Naval Hydrographic Bureau, each with

its stores of maps and charts
;
the Bureau of Educa-

tion, the Indian Office, the General Land Office, and

the Geological Survey are all scientific institutions of

acknowledged position. The Corcoran Art Gallery,
and the Roman Catholic and the Protestant Colleges,

with their law and medical schools, add to the scientific

and artistic attractions of the capital, while the facili-

ties affiDrded by the Congressional and other libraries

for study and research are of such a superior character

that many men engaged in scientific pursuits have

been attracted here from other sections.

There are also in Washington the Philosophical, the

Anthropological, and the Biological Societies, devoted

to general scientific investigation, and at the Cosmos

Club the scientists develop the social side of their

natures. The house long occupied by Mrs. Madison

has been fitted up by the Club, the membership of

which includes about all of the prominent scientific
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men in the city, and it is said that there are more men
of distinction in science in Washington than in any
other city in the country.

l'Envoi.

It is not without regret that I lay down my pen, and
cease work on the Reminiscences of Sixty Years of my
life. As I remarked in the Preface, my great difficulty
has been what to select from the masses of literary
material concerning the national metropolis that I

have accummulated during the past six decades, and

put away in diaries, scrap-books, correspondence with

the press, and note-books. Many important events

have been passed over more lightly than their impor-
tance warranted, while others have been wholly ignored.
But I trust that I have given my readers a glance at

the most salient features of Life in Washington, as I

have actually seen it, without indulging in sycophantic

flattery of men, or glossing over the unpleasant features

of events. ''Paint me as I am," said Cromwell, and I

have endeavored to portray the Federal Metropolis as I

have seen it.
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